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O-tain of This teaor» 

The concept of having an agro-industrial  coop lex   In tlw Mekong Delta 
of Vietnam vai discussed  in   1972  and 1973 by representative«   of th«  Indstrial 
Development  Bank of Vietnam, the  United  Nation«  Development   Program,  and 
the United Nations  Industrial  Development  Organisation. 

A  contract  to prepare  a Master plan  for  the  complex  was  awarded  in ^k 
September,   197*»»    The  contractor   selected was  a  consortium of consulting 
companies based  in Tokyo.     Field   surveys were   conducted   in Saigon and 
the  Msfcong Delta  in  September  - November,   197*» by a three-member  team 
consisting of a techno-economist,   an expert   in  soils  and tropical 
agriculture,   and a  food processing engineer. 

Subject of Report 

This report  analyses  the agro-industrial   potential  of the Mekong 
River  Delta  region  around   the  city of  Cantho.     Special  emphasis   is 
placed on the potential  of  the Tay Do  Industrial   Park,   a   151  hectare 
(373  acres)   government-sponsored  estate   located  9 kilometers north- 
west   of the city of  Cantho   (See  Figure  1-^). 

Tay Do Industrial  Park 

The Tay  Do  Industrial   Park   is  one   of  six   industrial   estates 
being sponsored by the Government  of Vietnam through an agency called 
SONADEZI   (Société  National   du  Développement de»  /ones   Industriales). 
By  far the most  successful   of the   /ones  thus  far,   is  the   'ill  hectare 
Bien-Hoa  Industrial   Park,   30 Kilometers  north  of Saigon where 90 
manufacturing plants  are   located   and  50   in operation  as  of  mid-197/». 

The Tay Do  Industrial   Park   is  only  beginning  to  attract   industry 
but   is essentially   complete.     Land  purchases   for  the  Tay  Do   Park  were 
started   in  1968,   surface   preparation was  completed   in   1969,   a water 
tower  and  well  were   completed by   197-,   a  power   plant   (13  m)  went 
on   stream  in December   197**,   and   only an  expanded  road  and  drainage 
system still   remain  to be   completed   in   1975. 

The total  expenditures,   according to SONADEZI,   from 1966 through 
1975  will  be   3,9 billion  piasters   (at   the     1974      exchange   rate  of 
685  piasters  to    US$1.00,     the   investment   in the  park alone would 
be   the  equivalent   of US$5.7  mill ioti).     Some of  the  piaster   costs  of £ 
the   33 MX thermal   power  plant are   included  in  the total  but   the w 
foreign exchange  cost  were  not   included   since   they were  financed by th« 
Japanese government  as part  of th« aid  program to Vietnam.   (The  power 
plant   cost  ¥3.2 billion or  the equivalent  of US$10.7 million or $124 
per   KW of   installed   capacity.)      (See Bibliography  Nos.     d,   :M>-A) 

Despite the   impressive progress to date,   major   capital   invest- 
ment, concessional   land rentals,   and encouragement   from the Government, 
the  Tay Do Industrial  Park   is not  yet   fully utilized.    Of  th« total 
151   hectares,   26.5 hectares   is now occupied by  completed  plants or 
facilities.     Another   19.8 hectares are  under  construction,   or planned. 
The  plants built or  planned by the s.id of 1971» were as  follows,   cover i no 
46.3  hectares or  31% of  land available.     (See  Table   1*2  on the next 
Pa»«.) -  10 - 
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Purpose  of This Report 

This  report  is intended to identify  inter-related and potentially 
viable   industries to utilize local  agricultural  raw materials,  and, 
in a  few  cases,   to use   imported materials   for an  interim period. 
Most of  the   industries  described herein would be  located  on the Tay 
Do Industrial  Park  (see  Appendix A for   "Statement  of Work"). 

In  the  case of certain  industries,   however,   siting of plants 
outside  the Tay Do Industrial  Park is  preferable.     In a   few cases, 
i.e.  the   marine products  processing plants,   siting near  the  sea 
coast   is   more economical   and  sometimes  essential  when   it  becomes 
necessary to have an assured source of  fresh,  high quality raw 
material. 

Content  of the Report 

This  report describes the setting of the Tay Do Industrial  Park 
and the   city of Cantho,   the  16-province  Mekong Delta  Region,   the 
population,   labor force,   principle products,   and relationship of the 
Delta region to Vietnam as a whole   (Chapter  2). 

In  accordance with  the  contract   (See  Appendix  A),   a  series of 
19 potential   industries  are evaluated  as  candidates  for  the Tay 
Do Industrial   Park or  other   localities   in  the Cantho region   (Chapter   3). 

Fro« the  19 candidate   industries,   plus  others  identified during 
the survey,   the most   feasible  industries are described   in terms of 
their  potential  output,   capital requirements,  and profitability 
(Chapter   4),   and the time  phasing and  priorities are  suggested   (Chapter  5). 

The  existing agro-industriea of the  Cantho region are   identified 
(Chapter   6)  and policies and   incentives  recommended  to encourage the 
development  of  industry and  specifically   further utilization of the 
Tay Do  Industrial Park   (Chapter 7). 

The   suggested method   for executing  the  development   strategy   is 
outlined   (Chapter 8)  and   further required   feasibility studies are 
described   (Chapter 9)» 

Appendixes  include  a bibliography,   supporting statistical data, 
and exhibits to clarify the  text of the  report. 

Methodology of the Report 

The   concept of preparing a master plan   for the agro-industrial 
complex at  Cantho was  conceived during discussions  in  197- and 1973 
between  representatives of UNIDO, UNDP,   and the Industrial  Development 
Bank of  Vietnam. 

13   - 
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A consortium,   consisting of U.S. and Japan«se finas, was salactad 

by UNIDO on May 16,   1974 to carry out the  survey and to prepare the 
•taster plan.    The  two member fir «a of the  consortium are:     (1 )Pacif ic 
Projects,  Ltd.,   an American-owned firm based  in Tokyo and  (2)Mitsui 
Consultants Co.,   a Japanese  firm also of Tokyo.     A contract  (UNIDO 
No.  74/21) was signed on September  23,   1974 at  the UNIDO headquarters 
in Vienna. 

To conduct  the  survey in Vietnam,  a project  team was organized 
consisting of the   following three persons: 

Frank L. Turner,  Senior  Industrial  Development  Economist,  with 
prior experience   in  industrial planning  in the Ryukyu  Islands,  Korea, 
Taiwan,  Japan,  Ecuador,  Peru,  Chile,  Bangladesh,   Cameroon,  and Nigeria. 
Most of Turner's  studies were prepared  for   the  Stanford Research Institute 
of Menlo Park,   California. 

Tadayuki Aoike,   Soils and Tropical  Agricultura Expert, with prior 
experience  in Sumatra,  Nepal,  Indonesia,   New Guinea,   Iran, and the 
Philippines.    Aoike has also made  surveys  of agricultural machinery. 

Susumu Tsuji,   Doctor of Agriculture,   Food  Processing Engineer, 
is Chairman of the  Food Processing Engineers Assoication of Japan 
(affiliated with  FIDIC).     Tsuji's prior experience   includes feasibility 
and planning studies  for  industry in Nepal,   Sri  Lanka,   Taiwan,  Korea, 
Philippines,   Indonesia,   Singapore,  Thailand,   Malaysia.     Tsuji   is author 
of a reference work entitled     "Food Processing Guidebook"  in Japanese. 

Turner  left  Tokyo on Sept.   15,   1974   for  Saigon,   Cantho and 
Bangkok,   Vienna,   Washington D.C.  and Menlo  Park,   California.    The 
objective was to meet representatives of  the UNDP,   the  Vietnam Industrial 
Development  Bank and SONADEZI,   in Saigon and  Cantho;   officials of the 
Mekong Secretariat   in Bangkok;  UNIDO in Vienna;   and USAID and  IBRD 
(World Bank)  in Washington,  D.C. 

In Menlo Park, Calif., Turner met with persons familiar with the 
Stanford Research Institute study of land reform in Vietnam, and then 
returned to Tokyo on Oct.  1,  1974. 

On Oct.  20,   the three-man  survey team left   for  Saigon and members 
of the team remained  in Vietnam until  November  29. 

From Oct.  °P to        Nov. 7,   the team was based  in Cantho in order 
to visit  the Tay Do Industrial  Park,agro-industrial  plants,  farms and 
to  interview knowledgeable people  in the  local   government,  Cantho 
University   (5 Japanese professors were   in residence),   and USAID. £ 

Tho team travelled to the coastal  town of Rach Gia to see fish 
meal processing and the  freezing of marine products  for export. 

14 - 
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Turnar »pant Nov. 29 and 30 in Bangkok to inapact rica bran oil 

Manufacturing planta in cooperation with PAO roproaontativoa. 

Fro» Dec.   1  to data,  the survey taaa in cooperation with Marketing 
specialiata and engineers in Tokyo,  analysed data and prepared this 
report. 

Achnowladaaaent» 

We would  like  to express our appreciation  for the help extended 
to the project  teaai by the following persona,   listed  in the sequence 
in which they were net :   (1)Richard H. White,  UNDP,   Saigon)   (2)Eric 
R. Adans,UNIDO,   Saigon)   (3 »Pierre  Sales,  UNDP Saigon«   (k )Khuong-Huu 
Dieu,   Industrial  Development  Bank of Vietnaai   (5)V.  R.  Pantalou, 
Mekong Secretariat,   Bangkok«   (6)tric D. Manning,   UNIDO,   Vienna« 
(7)Andras Miklovicz,   UNIDO Vienna}   (8)David Roberts,  UNIDO,  Vienna« 
(9)D.  r. Mant,  UNIDO,  Vienna,   (lO)Nguyen Huu Thu,   Industrial Dévelop- 
pant Bank of Vietnaai,   Saigon«   (ll)Tran Thanh Tung,   SONADEZI,  Cantho 
(l2)Luu Phong Loi,   Industrial  Developannt Bank of Vietnaa,  Cantho« 
(l3)Toshio Mizunaga,   Project Manager Hazaaa Guai i  Field Office,   Cantho« 
(l4)Toshio Iga,  General Manager,  Hazaña Guati,   Ltd.,   Tokvo«   (15)N.  V. 
Truong, Univeraity of Cantho«   (l6)Clayton C.   Ingerson,  USAID,  Cantho. 

H. B.  Cuahing and Wendell  P.  Knowles,   Director and  Deputy 
Director respectively of the USAID group in Cantho,   furnished sub- 
stantial data  and   introduced the team to staff »»«bers knowledgeable 
of condition»   in the Delta region. 
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CMaPTf*    1 

IXICUTIVt lUMttftY 

1.1 Conclusions 

•   Thi. report conclu»«, that   it will bo feasible to establish 
an .gro-lndu.trl.l compi.« on the Tey Do Industrial Park near Can 
Tho, Phong Dio» Provine«, «bout  170 kilometer, southwest of Saigon. 

• The   irrigation eater of tho Mekong Hiver malto« the Dolta 
ona of tho «oat  potentially productive paddy-growing ragiona of 
the world.    The  current 5.1 million ton» of paddy can be  substantially 
increased and  premium rice export» and paddy by-product  can offaet 
Vietnam's trade deficit. 

• The branches of the Mekong have a high potential   for the 
culture of freah water fish that can be fro/en for export. 

t    Most  of the recommended  facilities would serve the purpose 
of achieving better utilization of tho Delta's agricultural, 
fisheries,  and  livestock raw materials or would help to augment 
the supply of such raw material a. 

• The  fixed  capital requirement  for the agro-industrial 
complex  is estimated at 1260.3 million and the annual   savings and 
earnings in foreign exchange are estimated at $172.4 million.    The 
duplication of recommended projects would achieve higher   «arnings later 

1.2   amro-lndugtrial Projects Pro—Ü 

A hey facility recommended would be a rice center having 
annual capacity of 37,000 tons of exportable premium rice.    A 
related near-by facility would produce 960 tons of edible bran 
oil,  4o8 tons of industrial oil and 10,200 tons of defatted bran. 
The bran would help support a mixed feed plant for the hog, 
poultry and cultured freah water  fish  Industries. 

To support the above  facilities and to raise the Delta's 
productivity,  other related plants or services are suggested: 
(a) a seed distribution center   (b) engine repair plant,   (c) 
casting shop,   (d)  Implement and pump manufacturing plant,   (e) 
urea plant   (f)   Intermediate ammonia plant,   (g) limestone crushing 
plant,   (h) the culture and freeslng of freah water fleh  for expert. 

More regarding the propoaed projects Is shewn In Table 1.2 on 
the next page. 
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1.3    location of the Propo»od Aoro-industrial  Complex 

The proposed location of the complex  is  9 km NW of Cantho 
City on the Tay Do Industrial  Park,  consist ino. of 151 hectares of 
reclaimed  land extending along the Bassac  River,  one of the  major 
branches of the Mekong River. 

Preparation of the  estate  from 1968  to   1975 cost  the piaster 
equivalent  of  $5.7 million.     Infrastructure  built  includes an 
industrial  water  tower,   roads,   pier,   warehouse and other   facilities. 
Located  on the estate   is  a   33 megawatt   thermal  power plant,   built ^ 
with  Japanese aid at  a   cost  of $10.7 million.     There are already 
11  manufacturing plants,   built or planned,   occupying 46.3 
hectare»  or   31% of the   estate  area. 

1.4    Setting of the Complex 

Located near the  provincial capital   city of Cantho,  the  Tay 
Do  Industrial   Park is   clone to the commercial   and transport   hub of 
the  Mekong Delta.    The urban population of  Cantho of 174,422   (1973» 
can provide a  labor  fore« of unskilled  and   vocationally trained 
manpower,   and  the University of Cantho  can  provide management 
personnel   for  some of  the  proposed plants. 

The  population of  the  Delta's  16   provinces  is  7.4 million 
persons or about  one  third of    south   Vietnam's population. 
Growing at an annual   average rate of  2.1%,   population of the  Delta 
should  reach «.1 million persons by  19«5.     The population density 
is moderate,   199 persons  per  square kilometer   (as compared  with 
296   in  Japan and  546   in Bangladesh). 

-  18   - 
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1.5    Agricultural and Fishery *a sour ce s of the Delta Region 

The top ten agricultural re «our ce« in the Delta,  as Measured by   production 
value  In U.S. dollars are aa follows   (values are  for  1973 production): 

1. Paddy $652.9 Million 
2. Hogs $198.6      » 
3« Oranges and tangerines .....••$ 91.5 " , 
4. Fresh water fishery products $ 77.4 " 
5. Marine shrimp $ 72*3 " 

| 6. Marine fishery products $ 51.7 " 
7. thickens $ 40.8 " 
8. Duck $ 32.3 " 
9. Sugar cane $ 22.1 " 

IO. ClaMs,   in shell   .$ 20.2 " 

Subtotal tl, 259.8      " 

Others      $ 60.5      " 

Grand total 11,320.3      " 

With the exception of Marine products  (shrimp,   red snapper, 
clams,   cuttlefish and fish Meal),  alMost all  the Delta's production 
is  consumed within Viotnan.    Of the  5.1 Million tons  of paddy produced  in 
the Delta,  about  1.3 Million  is surplus to the  food  needs of the Delta, 
and has traditionally been shipped to Saigon.    Vietnam has slipped  from 
being a      Major rice exporter to a rice importer.     PMak exports were  346,000 
tons  in I960 whereas  in 1965 VietnaM began to  import  heavily,  reaching peak 
imports of 559,000 tons in 1970. 

The potential   for Vietnam to resume exports  is  high.     There are  several 
actions that  could causé    major  increases in the Delta's  farm productivity 
and rice milling efficiency such as:     higher  applications of urea,  phosphatic 
fertilizer,     lime stonej more  deep plowing by tractors;   further planting» 
of the  "TN"  varieties   ("miracle rice" adapted   for Vietnam from 1RRI   varieties)} 
low lift pumping from canals and rivers during the  dry season;  and  improvements 
in milling practices by using rubber rollers and disc hullers. 

Given these  improvements,  productivity will  increase  substantially 
and  lead to much higher yields.    Improved    milling  can provide a 
valuable bran oil by-product not  currently possible  with  inferior mills. 

Some of the possible foreign exchange earnings  and savings attainable 
in VietnaM are   (see Chapter  7): 

Potential  value of Delta's exportable rice surplus  (1.3 million 
tons • $480/ton) S 624 million 

Correction of current milling losses from inferior 
milling practices  (% loss of head rice) I 105 million 

Potential edible oil production  fro« rice bran $   38   million 

Potential   industrial oil production from rice bran.« »t     9  Million 

Total 1776  million 

- 19 
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The above  total   1. greater than South Vietnam', total 

imports of   1678 million in 1972 and »717 «ilUon in 1973. 

The principal  goals of the proposed program are:     (a)  to 
improve paddy  processing and   cultivation,   (b )  recover bran and 
brTn oÍlfícÍ  provide mixed   feeds  for  animal   husbandry and   fish 
cunure and   {*)  to export  frozen river   fish,   duck and possibly 

frogs logs. 

To execute  the  proposed  projects,   careful  efforts will   be ^ 
required  to develop  lines of  communication  with the world  s W 
principal   sources of   financing,  both  private  and  public. 

Domestic program« will be needed to assure future availability 
of unUoTm padSy ïnd adequate supplies of ingredients for a blanced 
mixed  feed  for  hogs,   chickens and cultured   river  fish. 

Managerial   skills  for  some of  the proposed    plants can be   found 
locally,  but   in the  case of  the urea  plant,   rice bran oil  plant, 
and the rice   center,   foreign management  may be temporarily 
required during the period  of plant   start-up. 

(Executive   summary  ends here) 

1.6    Comments 

The use of the word, "Vietnam" in this report refers to the 
territory fro* the 17th parallel to the southern tip of An Xuyen 

Province. 

The  plant   cost   calculations   in  Chapter k are based  on the 
exchange rate  of VN*685 to U.S.  »1.00,   the  rate  prova!   ing  in 
tecemner,   197*.    •«re has been devaluation of the Vietnamese 
ÎESr?   The  authors believe that   with  the return •'•£•»££ 
economic  conditions,   local   currency prices   in relation to  foreign 
exchange will   tend  to seek an equilibrium.     In short,   it   is 
believed that   local   currency prices will   decline as normalcy 

returns. 

In the   text  of this report, references  are made  from t ime to   time 
to      ouTce  Materials.    These source materials are   Us ed   ir; the 

Bibliography,   attached to this report  as  Appendix  F,   starting 

page  2*1. 
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Chapter 2 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION REGARDING THE DELTA REGION AND CANTHO 

2.0 Purpose of Chapter 

This chapter providea basic demographic, geographical, soils, 
and other data relevant to the future planning of agro-industry in 
Cantho.  (Some of this Material is taken from Source 10 in the 
Bibliography and was written in Feb., 1974) 

2.1 Area and Population 

The Mekong Delta consists of 16 provinces comprising almost 
all of Military Region IV (MR IV). The land area is 37,184 square 
kilometers (1'1,157 square miles) or about one tenth of the land 
surface in Japan (372,050 square kilometers). The area of the Delta 
is about twice that of the American state of New Jersey, is slightly 
larger than the area of Taiwan and one third the area of Bangladesh 
(See Tables 2.1 - a and b). 

Population in the Delta is rising at an estimated annual 
average rate of 2.1%, slightly slower than the 2.6% growth rate 
assumed for all of Vietnam. (Mblioqraphy Nos. 4 and 10.) 

We estimate the Delta's 1975 population at 7.4 million persons, 
or 36% of the total Vietnam population of 20.8 million.  We assume 
that population growth will continue at current rates.  On this 
assumption,  the Delta's population by I985 will be 9.1 million and 
34% of the total population of Vietnam of 26.9 million.  These 
projections are tabulated below: 

Table 2.1-a 
PROJECTION OF POPULATION OF VIETNAM AND THE DELTA 

(Unit :  millions) 

1973 

1974 

1975 

I960 

I985 

Vietnam Delta Percent   of Vietnam 
(©2.6% ann. (62.1% ann. Populat ion in 
ave. growth) ave.  growth) 

7.1  million 

Delta 

19.9 million 36% 

20.3         " 7.2 11 36% 

20.8         " 7.4 n 36% 

23.7         " 8.2 n 36% 

26.9         " 9.1 n 34% 
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Population denaity of the Delta  i- •»««'*«*• W*1"»** the 

following comparLon«.    Phon« Dirti Province  i. where ew*ho    . 
located and  i« one of the «oat populated province, in the Delta, 

Table    2.1-b 

COMPARISON OF THE DELTA REGION POPULATION DENSITY WITH OTHER AREAS 

Country or 
Reaion 

Delta Region 

Phong Dinh 
Province 

Reat of 
Vietnam  (i.e. 
MR's  I,   II, 
III.) 

All  Vietnam 

Japan 

Bangladesh 

Square 
Kilometer« 

37,184 

1,631 

133,796 

170,94o 

372,050 

142,776 

Estimated  1975 
Population  in 
•illions 

7.4 Million 

0.575    " 

13.4        •• 

20.8 

110.0        " 

78.0 

Population 
per Square 
Kilometer 

199 

353 

100 

122 

296 

546 

Source«:    Japan Almanac,  19741 
Table 2.1» and calculation« 
by Pacific Project«. 
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Official Vietnamese Estimates of the 1979 the labor force for 

Vietnam aa a whole show that 69% of the economically active population 
are engaged in agriculture, 6% in industry and 25% in services. 

Since these figures include Saigon, Bien Hoa, Dalat, Hue and other 
urban areas, the percentage of persons engaged in industry and services 
is higher than in the predominantly agricultural Delta. On the basis 
of interviews, we estimate the labor force composition as shown in 
Table 2.1-c below. Farmers constitute some 80% of labor force. 

Table 2.1-c 

ESTIMATED BREAKDOWN OF THE DELTA CIVILIAN  LABOR FOHCE —  1975 
(Source:     Estimated by Pacific  Projects  Ltd. 

from interviews and  source No.  21) 

(A) Total  Population of Delta 7,'»00,000 
(B) Labor Force   (4o% of A) 2,96o,000 

(Active Population) 
(C) Farmers  (8o% of B) 2,365,000 
(D) Fisherman   (2% of B) 65,000 
(E) Commerce,   Industry,  Government 530,000 

(18% of B) 

The farm population  is  largely Vietnamese and thus homogeneous  from 
a  language and cultural point of view.    About  7% of the Delta population 
are Cambodians most of whom are engaged  in  farming.    The population of 
Chinese ethnic origin  is small«   estimated by  the U.S.  Consulate  in Cantho 
as being 2% of  the tbal  population or  l8of0OO persons.     Almost  none of the 

ethnic      Chinese are  farmers,  although  some  are owners of chicken farms. 
(Persons of Chinese origin,   although  few  in number,  are  very  influential 
in commerce and  industry»   we estimate that  80% of the  Delta's manufactur- 
ing facilities are   owned by people of Chinese  origin). 

The Delta's farm population,  when compared with  the  populations of 
other developing countries,   measures up very well.    The  farmers are 
diligent,  energetic,  skillful  and adaptable.     Some examples of their 
adaptability are: 

• Starting in I968,   the  IRRI  varieties of rice   ("miracle") were 
introduced to the Delta.    Production of  IRRI  rice rose at an 
annual  average  growth rate of 26%,   from I968 to  1973   (120,000 ton« 
to  3,850,000 tons);   hectarage rose even  faster   from  30,000 
hectares  in I968  to  750,000 in  1973.      (10) 

• The  mechanization of agriculture has  proceeded   rapidly (thanks 
in part  to USAID policies of  importing engines   in the  2 to  20 HP 
ranges).    The number of ¿»-wheel   tractors   imported  to Vietnam rose 
from l*8'i  in I968 to an estimated  3,6CO  in 1973   (See  Chapter  3)| 
of  these about  76% were destined   for  the Delta.     Tractors have 
almost  entirely replaced the  traditional  water buffalo   in  farming 
regions close  to the roads. 
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Fara»r« were quick to M« the financial  ««in.  froa growing 
sugar which  gives the« •  yield of about  1.0 ail I ion piasters 
por hectare a« co«pared with about 0.6 «ill imi piasters per 
pectare   for  two crops of paddy   (^,0T» kg/h«   %  June,   197<i price 
of   3,ii5    piasters plus Dec.   1973 price of   §,711    piaster* 
5U1.120 piasters   for  2 rice crop*. ( Rihl iograohy,No.   19.) 

The use  of Mechanical   threshers   (rotating dru« type with about 
* HP gasoline engine)  were  introduced by USAID   in  19*9 and are 
now used alMost  universally a«  opposed to  the   traditional hand- 
pounding Method  of threshing. 

• Hog and   chicken     breeds  have been upgraded   Grever   far*»r<  have 
supplies   of   feed. 

• *  *y"te" °f  fresh water   fi8h c«lture - prc*SMy uni,«,,  to the 
Mekong — has  accelerated      very  rapidly.     We   found   local e.tiMates 
of the  percentage of cultured   fish  in tow« «arketx running as 
high  aa   «50%.      (see  Chapter   1.11) 

• Farmers  appreciate   the   i«portancc   of  irrigation  pu«pM   in  the  dry 
season,   January through March. 

Despite  the   adaptability of  the   farMers to better  Methods,   there 
is a   fundamental   proble«  of organisation   that  will   require  careful  handling 

r«"ir       ?"       ~T   8Caie   in*»trinl   f«clliti.. beco«,  éependent   o*  local 
raw Materials.     The   farMers   in  the  Delta   are »Mai I-holders.     About   7* 
of the  agricultural   land   consists  of  far»*  of  1   to   IO hectare-   in ,lw(.| 

«lîriïîï   SCrle   ?"  Deltafi,r"in« T  — b*"er   than   Japanese   or kore«, 
an«  1-holder   far.ing,   it   is   far   »«aller   than the  plantation  ty^e  of agriculture 
that   characterises   the  cultivation of rubber elsew.^re   in  Vi.tna«,   oli 
pal«  in  Malaysia,   corn   in Thailand,   cocoa   in CaMBroon,   etc. 

Therefore  the   cultivation  and  collection of  raw  Material   for   future 
agro-industries  will   pose  organizational   and  financial   probleM«.     The 
existing agro.industries   in the Delta,   such a. rice     and  sugar Mill in« 
have  largely overeo» raw «aterial   problem.    However,   future   larger 
scale plants,   discussed  later   in  this report,  will   have  to cope  with  the 
proble« of organizing and  financing nuMerous  independent   farmers  to 
assure a  steady  supply of  standardized raw material. 

On balance,   however,   the hoMogeneity and huaan  qualities of the Delta*, 
farming co««nity,   the Moderate density of pepulatio«,   and eve«  the  .*,. 
of far«.(«ea.ured by standard, elsewhere   in Asia).re  ,)1   plus   factor,  wtiich 
we believe  will   contribute  to continued and ri."ng prmducHvity  oÍ^L 
region around  Cant ho. * ^°^,ct,v"y ««  thm 

<•> frim Bibliography,*o. 45 
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XLgur«  2.1-a 
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2.2    Soil  and Water CharacterUtic« 

Our  survey group analyzed Delta soils and water  in order   (a) 
to determine the potential   for  growing  certain crops}   (b )  to assess 
the  need   for agricultural   support   industries  such as urea manufacture 
and  limestone  crushing»   (c)  to help reach  conclusions on the best 
utilization of rice  straw and husk?   and   (d )   to determine  the  need 
for mechanization   in   agriculture. 

To accomplish  the  testing,   one of  the  survey members   (Aoike) 
took  instruments  to the  Delta and tested  the   soil and water   in six Q 
localities   in the outskirts of Cantho and   1   near the high acidity 
zone  near Kien Tan on the  road   (LTL 8o)   to Rach Gia. 

Beginning  in May and  continuing through  December,   most  of the 
Delta   is   flooded  to a  depth of 40 to BO cm and   in some places as 
deep as   3 meters.     From January to May,   the  soil dries out  and 
becomes   "brick" hard.     The  flood means  that   the minerals and  other 
properties of both  the  soil  and water have  an  influence on the  suitability 
of  the  region   for   certain  crops. 

I») 
The  U.S.   Department  of  the   Army   (in  Source  35)  describes  the 

soils  as   follows: 

"Addod   to   the  water   variations  are   problems resulting   from 
heavy  soil   texture,   high  acidity,   inadequate   internal   and   surface 
drainage,   poor   surface  tilth,   slow permeability,   and  rather   low 
fertility.     The   problems  of poor  tilth,   crusting,   soil   hardening 
and   cracking when  dry  and   slow  permeability   can be  ameliorated  some- 
what   with  the   incorporation of  organic   residue.     To   improve   the  soil, 
straw  and   ^tbble   should,   as a  rule,   not   be   burned unless   it   impedes 
tillage.     Organic  matter  can also be  added  by plowing under   cover 
crops,   applying barnyard  manure,   and   growing  perennial   grasses   in 
rotation  with  other   crops."    (*) 

Our water  and   soil   analysis  resulted   in  the   following   findings: 

• There  is no  salinity problem  in  the  vicinity of Cantho,  although 
brackish  water   in  the   lower  Delta   is  a   problem. 

• The pH value     in the  water was  7.3  which helps offeet   the soil 
acidity of 4.3  to  5.0  in our  texts of moist   samples.   (Department of 
the  Army tests on moist  soils ranged   from 4.12 to a high of  7.0.    The 
neutral   pH   value  of  7.0,   however,   was   found   in  5 out  of   57   tests  only. 
In the  57 tests,   the most   frequently  found  pH  values were   in the 4 
and   5 range.     The  tests of dry soil   specimen  s were   invariably more £ 
acid by as much as  24%,   suggesting the beneficial effect  of the 
irrigation water.) 

(*)     See Appendix    F,   Bibi iography, Source  No.  35 
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• The »oil« are extremely d«iN,  lacking  in organic material, 

poorly ventilated,  and  lacking  in bacterial  action. 

From our  testa,   we  concluded that  the  application of limestone 
is   important   for most  of the  soils,   to offset  acidity.    Althoagh 
further  analysis  is needed,  we estimated  that   from 300 to  500 kilo- 
grams  of  limestone per ha.     should be applied   in most areas  to 
improve  Droductivity.     (According to the    "Wildman"   report   (source f 

45)   (»),   acidity of Delta  soils  in the   immediate vicinity of the 
Mekong  streams  tends to be  lower than the  acidity of soils   located 

I further away from the  streams). 

Our  tests  also showed  the  non-suitability of soils  for   soybeans 
or papaya and banana or  corn or  vegetables having long roots.    This 
was  further confirmed by observing the  stunted appearance  of coconut 
and  papaya which  contrast with the  very  large  trees that   grow  in 
other  tropical   areas. 

Deep plowing by mechanized methods  is   important   in raising the 
productivity of  soils  for all   types of agriculture.    As a  soil   condi- 
tioner,   mulch  consisting of husk and  straw  should be plowed   into 
the   »oil«      This will   improve  ventilation  of  the roots,   stimulate 
bacterial  action,  and   improve  the absorption of phosphorous. 

Phosphatic and ammonia-based fertilizers   (e.g. urea)  are 
important   to offset  the deficiency of elements   in the soil. 

Aside  from the diligence  of farmers,   the  traditional   produit ivity 
of paddy   in the  Balta   is partly accounted   for by the properties 
of the Mekong  irrigation water which  compensate  for deficiencies   in 
the  soil. 

These  findings are described more   fully   in Appendix  C. 

(*)  See Bibliography,   Appendix K 
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>.3   troáucti m of Product« «id Livestock 

The 

Th« valut of crops,  fisheries producta and livestock produced in 
th. Delta's 16 provinca, is on the order of U.S.11.3 billion .Vietnam «a 
ONP in 1973 wa« USI3.1 billion (1973 dollars fro« Source No. 2SAPP.>ndix H) 
before pricea roae aharply in 197*».    «• «stimate that the Deltas 
production of the above producta would account for about one third 
of Vi etna»« a ONP in 197**. 

Conaiatent documentation of values from product to product ie 
difficult because some of the prices we haye obtained are based on our 
own field investigation in the fall of 197«* and a few are Jecember 1973 
pïicea taken from Ministry of Agriculture records (Source ^Appondi* H. 
reault    of the analysis of production is ahown in Table 2.3 and 
summarized below. 

The  top ranking product in terms of market value is,  of course, 
paddy,  valued at USI652.9 million (in tema of October 197** prices at 
«ilia in Phong Dinh Province); paddy  thus accounts for about half the 
Delta's output of products listed in Table 2.3« 

The  second ranking product is hogs,  valued at U98.6 million;   the 
third ranking product is oranges and tangerines (193,000 tons),  valued at   *<n. > 
million; the fourth ranking product is freah water fish, valued 
at 177 .*• million, followed by marine shrimp valued at 172.3 million,  ine mar- 
ket value of the ten leading producta   is   summarised below from 

Table 2.3: 

Rank in Terma of 
Value Produced 

in 16 Delta 
Province« 

1 »t 

2 nd 

3 r¿ 

*•  th 

5 th 

6 th 

7 th 

8 1ÏL 

9 th 

10 th 

Product 

Market 
Value of 
Production 

{U.S. Pollare) 

pad,jy 1652.9 million 

Hogs 1198.6 million 

Oranges and Tangerines    I 91.5 million 

Freah Water Fish 

Narine Shrimp 

Salt Water Fish 

Chickens 

Duck 

Sugar Cane 

Clams, in shell 

Sub-Total 
Others 

Total 

f 77.it million 

f 72.3 million 

t 51.7 million 

$ i+0.8 million 

I 32.3 million 

I 22.1 million 

j 20.2 million 

11,259.8 million 
60.5 million 

; f1,3^0.3 million 

Date of 
Pricing 

(10/7*0 

(10/7*0 

(12/73) 

(10/7*0 

(10/7*4) 

(10/7**) 

(10/7*4) 

(10/7*0 

(10/7*0 

(19?*+ est.) 

(95.V ) 
(   i,.-' ' 

(100.0*1) 
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Not listad in Table 2.3 is sn important crop, sorghua, which has 

been Vigorously «neouragtd by USAID.     Sorghum can become a  substitute 
for iaported corn and       usad as an ingrtdisnt in aixed feeds. 
Sorghua is grown in tha ragion where floating rica is found. 
(Floating rica has a tall stalk which kaaps the grain above the water 
lavai during the flood season.)   Tha sorghua potential ia high in 
five provincas near Cantho: (l)An Oiang, (2) Chau Doc,   (3) Kien Qiang 
M Kian Phong and (5) Sa Dec.   There is some potential    in Phong , 
Dinh as well,    (see Figure 2.1-a).    As flood waters racade in 
in October (see Figura 2.3), the «oisture contant of the soil 

I is idaal, according to USAID, for tha planting of sorghua.    Harvesting 
is completed in Deceaber, wall before planting the next crop of float- 
ing rice. 

USAID representatives in Cantho believe that the sorghua progran 
will   rasult in substantial growth of hectares planted  as   follows: 

Production          Yield/Hectare 
(«) CHT)  

300 1.5 

9,000 1.5 
I 

21,000 1.2 

26,000 1..3 

The total araa now devoted to floating rice is 500,000 hectares, 
suggesting a very larga potantial for sorghua.   The current yields of 
1.3 to 1.5 tons of sorghua par hectare are saall, about one third the 
potential, given aore seed and fertilizer.    (Assuming the hectarage 
were to be 100,000,  as opposed to the current 20,000,  and if proper 
yields were obtained, the total production could be 500,000 tons, 
valued at ?eb. 1975 prices F.O.B. U.S. Qulf at Ull/HT or 155.5 
million.) 

Despite the generally high productivity of agriculture and fishing 
in the Delta, there are problems such as: (a) salinity in the lower 
reaches of the Mekong branches,  (b) serious underutilization of land in 
the dry season (December into April),  (c) silting of canals used to ship 
produce,  (d) egregiously poor drying, storage of and milling of paddy, 
(e) shortages of animal feed, fertilizer and limestone,  (f) under- 
utilization of farm tractors owing to inadequate maintenance!       (g) 
security problems along the coast that inhibit fishing,  (h) shortages of 
good seeds (i) fallow land caused by the undermaintenance of irrigation 
canals, (j) excessive flooding in Long Xuen Province and elsewhere. 

Hectares 
rop Year Planted 

1970-71 
(est.) 

200 

1971-72 
(est.) 

6,000 

1972-73 17,900 

197^-75 
(est.) 

20,000 
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2.4 Tr.n.tporWlc-p. 

2.4.1 Highway «od «mil 

Thtrt are good and bad faaturaa about the tranaportation aarving 
the Delta and tha Cantho District. The roada art in ganaral good to 
txcallent thanks to tha priority placed on thair construction and 
repair by the MR-4 Corps of Engineers. 

The road to Saigon (about 170 kilometers) is designated as QU1». 
(The numeral, 4, denotes the 4th Military Region and "QL" is an abbre- 
viation for the Vietnamese word for Military Region). This road runs 
in a northeasterly direction froa Cantho and goes through Vinh Long 
to Saigon. There are no bridges across the Bassac and the Mekong and 
this entalla délaya for buses and trucks so that the trip can take 4 
to 6 hours. The same road proceeds southwest aa far aa Bac Lieu. 

Another good road, Interprovincial Road "LTL 2?" is also a wide two- 
lane highway and passes by the Tay Do Induatrial Estate. Other first 
claas roada go northwest to Sadec and southwest to Vinh Binh. 

In short, the road system is quite adequate to permit the hauling 
of produce from various parta of the Delta to the Tay Do Induatrial 
Park and for hailing goods to and from Saigon. 

There ia, howaver, no rail tranaportation connecting the Delta 
with Saigon or any other destinations. 

2.4.2 Waterways 

Starting in the early 1900*8,  the Trench administration built a 
network of canals throughout the Delta.    As seen from the air,  these 
canals look like an angular, criss-cross network.    From the maps, it 
appears that the canals are spaced parallel to each other at intervals 
of about 10 kilometers and in some places a3 close as 5 kilometers. 
(In Phong Dinh Province where Cantho is located,  there are three major 
canal systems,  the 0 Mon-Co Do,  the Vi Thanh-Can Tho, and the Phung 
Hiep ~ dug in the 1920»s.) 

These canals,  in conjunction with the branches of the Mekong, 
constitute a low-cost waterway for transportation by tug and barge. 
(Truck transport, Cantho to Saigon, costs 4,000 piasters per ton but 
barge transport costs 2,400 piasters, 40# less than by truck). 

However,  large,   ocean-going bulk carriers cannot enter the Delta port«, 
We found different opinions on prospects for a future port in the Delta; 
some thought that Cantho could be built for 5,000 QT ships, other« 
preferred a location 50 KM northeast of the city of Khanh Hung,  capital 
of Baxuen Province, where perhaps 5,000 GT   vessels could discharge, 
but   only after major dredging. 
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Ihe recent rsport (Réhabilitation of thjr, Inland Waterway Flaet in the 
Republic o£ Via toa« and tht Khmer Republic, UN/EC AF2 Commi asionTor 
Coordination of Investigatone of the Lower Mekong Basin, Hay 197*0 
recommends the future development of Vinh Long on the Mekong River. 

Figure 2.k shows the many shallow points in the approaches to 
the Baaaac and Mekong.   Other depths (including Saigon for comparison) 
are tabulated below: 

Depth at 
High 

Tide (Meters) 

Depth at 
Low 

Tide (Meters) 

6.5 2.7 

3-3 1.8 

*>-3 3.0 

2.2 1.8 

M 3 (estimated by 
Tai Do engineer) 

9.1 8.2 

Mouth of Baaaac River 

Mouth of Mekong River 

Cantho 

Rach Ola (fishing port) 

Tay Do Industrial 
Park Pier 

Saigon 

The water depths in the mouth of the Bassac, i.e. the approach 
to Cantho is enough to accommodate a 500 gross ton coastal vessel 
having 3.72 draught at high tide only. 

Dredging costs worldwide are often calculated at US$1.50 per M . 
Costs in Vietnam are about  the same, 1,000 piasters,according to 
Ministry of Public Works in Saigon.    There is an unfulfilled dredging 
backlog of 50 M-* annually ?or a11 of Vietnam including the Delta. 
Saigon is now being given priority.   Only by spending U.S. $75 million 
annually (50 million M3 X 11.5O/H*) for several years, it might be 
possible to assure the Delta of navigable waterways for vessels larger 
than 500 gross tons. 

This means that the traditional towed barge transport system will 
probably have to continue for some time.    This is not necessarily 
inefficient because a single tug can tow a chain of three or four 
barges through the waterways.    (We saw barges loaded with roasted lime 

à atone, i.e.  clinker,  being carried from Nha Com,   the specialized load- 
ing port near Hatien,  to the Bien Hoa Industrial Park. 

Cantho is served by two airports located just off LTL 27,  the 
interprovincial road to Long Xuyen, which runs past the Tay Do Industrial 
Park.    Piston aircraft are using the fields, and expansion would be 
required to accommodate jet transporta- 
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Industry  in Cantho will ha iiicmiwl in graatar dapth   in Chapter 
b lutar  in this repart.    In «ancrai, industry is of tha artisanal type, 
mmtmmé by faaily «Msar».    Howwvar thar« are  soft»  substantial   industrial 
facilities and  public utilities.    The «ajar   facilities are: 

(a) The   11 Naga watt   thoronl  power  plant  on the Tay Do   Industrial 

(•)   R.G.1.   (Brasseries  et  Glacières  de  l'Indochine),   bottlers  of 
each«noted beverage» and beer  and  ice «amifacturera. 

(c) Tay sa Phung Mean«,   a bakery «aking bread,   cookies   (i.e.biscuit 
lea. 

(4)  A 1-tefi per hour aedi«« siine   lineatone  crushing plant,   located 
HO km northwest  of Cant ha,   claae to  the  junction of LTL 27  and LTL 8, 

Tkan Nana Pkanfaen   (Meaning,  Miracle Rice Fertilizer)   is being built. 

(a)  raar   fi anneal   planta  are   located   in  Rack Gia   (HAT I CO,   SUMACO, 
PITttCO,  and 1MCONAP). 

(f) 'rearing plant   (ftien Giana Co.)   for exporting narine  product«. 

(g) lutar  «ills «akino unrefined  sugar. 

Unfortunately,   see*  af   the  plants  are  operating below   capacity 
because «aat   at   then aegfc  to  serve   local  «arketa where denand   is down 
•Win« to   inflation or becaMee  af a   shortage  of raw «ateríais.     The  city 
•f  Cantho  is  well   served  with  potable  water,   thanks  to an   Australia» 
financod  Mtaraaje towar and  ««aping syste« capable of supplying ?•- 
•Milton  aal Ion»,   a  large ene-jgh  value*»  to m>et   the Cantho  City needs 
«ntil   l«*H. 

Aside   fra«) aar icul turai   raw «citaríais   for   industy,   the   area  has 
lineatane reserve* at   Ma Tien,   now being worked   to  supply   clinker  to  a 
coajrnt   plant   in Mien Mea  Industrial   Park,   at« Mentioned. 

A  Hecond  raw «iterial   i»  a paat   layar reported to be   1   to li «etera   in 
thickne««,   l(H.tted  in An Xwen and Kien Giang province»«,   (See   Figure 
2*1»«   aeovc.)     Security   in   th*1  peat   .»rea  ha-  been poor   for   several   years 
«•id  we   were  not   able   lo  learn  «ach  except   that   briquette«   are  na'e  and 
u-«"d   far   fuel   by  the  lecal   people. 

il  and   pulp resource»   are  discussed   in Chapter   ),   Section.«     \l'*.i 
an«!    2   later   in  this report.     In general   there   it»  little  prospect   for 
industrial  use* of the  wood resources and  the possibilities  of using rice 
straw     or hu*h  are,   we belie va,   likewise doubt Ail. 
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2,6    Suitability of Cantho for Industry 

As  in any developing area,   the Cantho region lacks  the   industrial 
support base usually associated  with modern   industry.    There  are no 
foundries   for example,   and castings are usually «ade  in  Saigon. 
However  such  impediments have  been overcome   elsewhere.'and   could \>v mm < 
readily overcome   in Cantho than   in many developing 'countries. 

Although there were labor   shortages  £n   1974      due to   the military 
conscription,   Cantho's urban population can  provide a labor  pool.    As 
of September  IO,   1973,   the population of Cantho City was   17'i,'i22,   making 
it   the largest  town  in  the Delta.    Of this   total,  about   70,(XX) persons 
are  of working age. 

Because of  the  war and the  recent-year   imports or  farm machinery 
and   vehicles,   there  are mechanical  aptitudes,innovât ivo  skills,  and 
adaptability  in the  labor force.     Unlike  some  other predominantly   l'armimi 
areas   in developing countries, it will be possible to recruit   person.<- 
with manufacturing skills  in  Cantho. 

The University of Cantho,   the only one   in  the Delta,   offers a 
curriculum   in business  subjects.     Most young men with managerial 
qualifications residing  in places  like Saigon or Dalat are  relucí ant   to 
move  to  Cantho,   but  the  local  university  in  Cantho can help   in meeting 
this manpower  requirement. 

Because  of the  roads,   canals,and airfields,   Cantho has  become   the 
Delta hub   for  commerce.    There   is noticeable   growth  in the   population and 
business   activity  and  several   new office buildings have  boon  erected 
despite   the   economically depressing withdrawl   of U.S.   forces   loi lowing 
the  ceasefire   (Jan.   28,   1973). 
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Wages in Cantho  compare very  favorably with  those in other  localities 
as tabulated below  for the autumn of 1974: 

COMPARISON OF MONTHLY WAGE RATES — Sept.,   1974 
(Unit:    U.S.  Dollars) 

Skilled 
Workman 
(electrician, Unskilled 
mechanic etc.) Labor 

Cantho • 29 - • 44 •14 -  118 

Thailand $105 •  33 

Malaysia •109 *  38 

Philippines •143 • 77 

Korea $160 •loo 

Singapore •218 - $261 • 55 

Taiwan •300 *120 

Australia •384 »346 

Remarks 

Converted at VN$685=M.OO 

Plus bonus of 1 mo.     pay annually 

Plus bonus of 1 mo.  pay annually 

Plus bonus of 1  mo.  pay annually 

Plus bonus of 4 mos.   pay annually 

Bonus   included  in wage   figures 

Cantho does not   compare  favorably with other   locations with regard 
to electric power  costs.    This   ia because power  has been supplied  by 
diesel   generators.      In Cantho,   the   installed  capacity was  10 MW of 
diesel   capacity    generators  in Oct.   197'»«    Now,   however,   since   the   13 MW 
plant  at Tay Do has   gone on stream,   the total   is   43 MW.     By contrast,   the 
peak  load   (night-time)   is only 7  MW.    This means   that  surplus  power will 
be available  for many years until   the  industrial   load builds up. 

COMPARISON OF POWER RATES IN CANTHO WITH RATES ELSEWHERE — OCT.   1974 
(Unit:    U.S.   cents per KWH) 

Korma l.O « 

Singapore 1.96« 

Japan 3.07* 

Australia 3.46« 

Phil ippines9 3.54« 

Cantho 5.4 t 5.4  t-   (According to  Vietnam Power  Co., 
the charges  would decline  after 
Tay Do 33 HW went on stream  in 
Dec.  1974.) 

Source:     Pacific   Projects,   Ltd. 
survey  for   commercial  client 
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The coats of building a steel  fraoe factory building in Cantho 

ara lower than «eat othor local it loa aa tabulated below: 

COMPARATIVI OMTf PHI SWAM METER OF BUILDING     STEIL FRAME CONCRETE SLAB 
FACTORY BUI LOI NO«    —    Oct.  197<t 

(Unit :    U.S.! per M  ) 

Contilo •102   (70,000 piaste*) 

Japon •216 - IIOO 

Singapore •190 - »290 

Philippines        1121 . IIV) 

Anatraiia 1127 

Korea • 99 

Source:     Pacific Project*,   Ltd. 
survey  far  caoosrcial client 

The coat of lens ino.  industrial land at Tay Do appears quite 
reasonable when coopered with other industrial parka as tabulated 
below: 

COMPARISON OP LEASING COSTS PER SQUARE METER OP UNO ON  INDUSTRIAL 
ESTATES,  197"»   (POR CANTNO AND SINGAPORE),   1979 POR PMILLIFPtNES 

(Unitt US« per N2) 

Singapore (Jurong) to.72 

Philippines  (Expert S0.119 (after June 1975) 
processing 

Cantno  (Tay Do) SO.)0 - 0.90 
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Chapter    3 

CANDIDATE INDUSTRIES 

3.0 Content of Thin Chapter 

Tho  contract on which this report  is based  contains a statement 
of work attached as Appendix A.    The statenent  requires that  we 
review the possible  suitability of 19 candidate   industries.    We are 
comeenting on these  candidates below plus others that have occurred 
to us since the contract  statement was prepared. 

3.1 Inter -relationship of Aflro-industries 

In the  developed  countries,  there  is  a   close  inter-relationship 
between  industries using agricultural  raw Materials.    This means 
that almost  total utilization of by-products  takes place.     In the 
Delta,   full   utilization will  take many years,   but  a near  future 
start  can be  made by  concentrating on a  few key   industries. 

Figure   3.1  shows the  theoretical   inter-relationship of agro- 
industries.     Some of the   industries shown are  not  suitable  for  the 
Delta and some will  take  years to develop.     We  believe  the near- 
term priorities  sHemld be   placed  on three  basic   industries  plus 
the raising of poultry,  hogs and  fish culture: 

• Rice  milling  including storage» and  drying of p;iddy 
• Oil   extraction  from rice bran 
• Peed  Mixing 
• Hog,   and poultry raising ¿»nd  fish  culture 

These  activities  will   take advantage  of  the Delta's paddy, 
marine  products,  and  the potential   for  animal   husbandry and  frosh 
water   fi»h  culture. 

3.2 Paddy and By-product Processing 

The   future of paddy processing  (i.e.   processing of unhusked  paddy 
into rice and bran)  in the Cantho area  is promising.    The  foreign 
demand   is high and rising since rice  is  the  staple  food  from Japan 
westward  to   Iran and   is a   supplementary staple   in other  countries. 

In  1971,   189 million metric tons of rice  were  consumed   in  the 
rice-eating  countries  from Japan to Iran and was  valued at  $29 
billion or  1153 per  ton.    Bibliography  Source  No.   39. 

Since  I97I,  we estimate the  tonnage   consumed   in the same area 
has risen by  nearly  10$ to about  208 million  tons having a  value) 
ranging from about  $k2 billion to $83 billion or 1200 to S500 per 
ton,   depending on grade. 

Some  illustrations of the per ton value of rice moving in 
international   trade are discussed after  Figure  3.1: 
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Drying and Storage 

As the production of paddy in the Delta riass, «ore will be 
shipped to other parts of Vietna» as well as overseas.    As a 
precaution against bad-crop years  in the future,   larger  volumes of 
rice will be placed in storage.    In preparation for expanding production 
and a greater need for storage,   improvements ln dryinB and storage 
will be essential.    The traditional Methods of drying,   storage and 
Milling are  inefficient and  costly  in terms of the high percentage 
of brokens and the loss of by-products   (Bibliography No.  28). 

In the  Delta,   farmers are now raising 2 or  3 paddy crops psr year. 
When only one  crop was grown annually,  harvesting was traditionally 
undertaken in the dry season.    With the introduction of multiple rice 
crops,  however,  some crops are harvested during  the wet  season.     This 
means that the  farmers need drying facilities for their wet-season 
harvests.    Figure  3.2-B shows that harvesting of the TN variety  first 
crop occurs   in September,  a month of peak rainfall   in the Delta 
(see Table  3.2-C).    For the  increase  in TN production,   see Figur» 
3.2*A( Bibliography No. 38). 

Paddy Separation 

Many paddy separation method« are being practiced in the Delta 
but most of tmsm are inefficient and uneconomical.    Theae methods 
should be improved(Bibliography No. 40). 

Rice Milling 

Rice milling has to be viewed from two aspects that relate  to 
the distribution «f the milled rice.    Most of the milling of paddy 
occurs in the villages where the  farmer pays the miller a fee and 
than takes the milled rice home for his own consumption.    The tradi- 
tional ailla are mostly involved  in this type of distribution.     Urge 
•cale mille,   if built to aupplant the small village mills, would 
result  in many problems of distribution.     (Many of these traditional 
•mall  scale mills are of the "kiskisan" or tafelberg type bullere 
which abrade the grain and cause a 15% - 20% loss and increase the 
number of brokens     (•)     This type of mill  is being replaced 
slowly by more efficient small scale mills. 

A second type of Hilling is on a larger in scale,  but sills are 
•mall by world standards      having daily capacity of over 20 paddy 
tons per day.    These mills perform the function of milling rics 
for shipment to urban areas  in the north,   chiefly Saigon, 
Although more efficient than the village mills, the larger mills 
nevertheless are inefficient,   in terms of the loss of by-product, 
the failure to separate husk from bran,  the high percentage of 
brokens and excessive power consumption("ibliography No. M). 

(*) Bibliography,  Source No. 40 
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There are about 1,600 rice mills in the Delta.    The Phong Dinh 

Province   (where Cantho i» located)   Inspector of Industry   (i.e. 
local representative of the Ministry of Commerce and Industry) 
told us that  these  1,600 Mills are broadly classified as  "big" and 
"»•all" Mills.    There are l/»5 big Mills which typically have a 
daily capacity of 20 tons of paddy or more.    They work «ore than 
one shift during the harvest  season,  and  for this analysis,  we 
are assuming that these big Mills  processed about  870,000 tons 
of paddy and  that the small  Mills processed about  4,271,000 tons 
of paddy in 1973.    The total  paddy processed was  5,l4l,000 tons  in 
1973   (see Table  2.3 earlier   in this report   ). 

The big Mills are located  in  five Delta provinces as 
below 

Location and Estimated  Paddy Capacities 
of Major Rice Mills  in the Delta — 1973 

Estimated Tonnage of 
Paddy Processed Province Number of Mills 

Ba Xuen 4o 

Phong Dinh 30 

Bac Lieu 30 

Kien Giang 25 

An Giang 20 

Toi al U5 

Source : 

244,OOO MT 

183,000 " 

183,000 " 

H8,ooo   " 

112,000     " 

870,000 MT 

Inspector   for Ministry 
of Commerce and  Industry, 
Phong Dinh Province 

These types of mills will be the most   important  supplier«  for 
Viitnam's urban areas and eventually  for export.    Therefore the mill« 
ing efficiency should be raised not  only to produce a higher quality 
of rice but  to obtain the maximum yield of bran  (  •). 

The milling capacity for tho  futur« will be determined in 
large part by the availability of  storage capacity,  bran de fat ting 
capacity   (i.e.  oil  extraction)   and  the  volume of paddy that  can 
be readily collected  from the  surrounding farms.   (  *). 

(•)  Bibliography, No.  kO 
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JipMMM I «ports of Polished Rica,  1973 and 1974 

(SITC No. 042-200) 

Tonnage 
rf Û     Total Value      Value per Ton 

I 

1973 14,773 I 3,6o4,300 $244 

1974 44,074 123,957,803 1544 

Source:    Ministry of Finance,   Tokyo 

»•pondi« B to this report  describe«  the  i «port s of 15 countries 
that are the leading trading partners of Viotna«.    In 1972,  these 
countries   iaported 1,206,999 tons of rice  valued at 1191.2 Million 
or II58 per ton. 

In 1974,  the  price of rice «oving in  international  trade  rose 
sharply,  «ore than doubling  fro« 1973 levels ranging fro« $220 to 
1250 in 1973 up to «ore than 1500 in 1974. 

Thailand's exports of rice and the per  ton  value are shown  in 
Table  3.2-A on the next page.    Thailand's exports rose  fro« 834,512 
tons in 1973 to 1,016,818 tons  in 1974 an  increase  in tonnage  of 
23% in on«   year's tiaes.     In value terns,   the exports rose  fro« 
1184.6 Million to 1487.7 «illion,  an increase  of  164 percent.     On 
a value per  ton basis,  the  increase was  fro« §221.21 per ton  in 1973 
to 1479*63   in 1974. an increase of 117 percent. 

(Narrative continues after Table  3.2-A) 
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EXPORTS OF THAILAND RICE 

1973,  1974 

1973 1974 

Exporta   in 
Metric Tons 834,512 MT 1,016,818MT 

Value of 
Exports 
in Baht 3,o92,000,000 

Baht 
9,754,000,000 

Baht 

Converted 
to IU.S. 
(20 Baht=tl.OO) $ 184,600,000 f 487,696,417 

Value per 
Metric Ton §221.21/Ton 1479.63/Ton 

Note:    Exports in 197*» went   to about 60 countries.    The largest 
contAMsers were:    Hong Kong,  Singapore,  Malaysia,   Indonesia, 
Taiwan,  Arab countries. 

Source:    Royal Thai  Eafaassy, 
Jan.  31,   1974 
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Some rice eating countries are  striving to restore their 

erstwhile self  sufficiency such as Indonesia,  Sri  Lanka,   India and 
Bangladesh and  success  in such countries could reduce world demand. 
However,  the Middle East  countries have  limited rice-growing capability. 
In general  the  spectre of food shortages seems likely to continue 
for many years. 

I 

In the  light of probable shortages,   Vietnam could play a 
very important  role as a supplier.     For example,   if rice  of export 
grade could be  processed  in Vietnam,   it   is possible  that   Delta 
exports could  reach Thailand's levels. 

Also exports would help to alleviate  the chronic  foreign 
exchange  shortages.     For example if Vietnam's peak exports   in the 
1960's could  be duplicated,   the foreign exchange revenue  would be   on 
the order of $166.1 million   (346,OCX) tons x  $48o/ton  = $166.1). 
Table  3.1-B shows the historical  trend  of rice Vietnam's rice 
imports and exports.    From 1957 to 1963 exports ranged  from an 
annual  low of 86,000 tons to a high of  346,000 tons.    Beginning  in 
1965,   Vietnam  switched  from a rice  surplus  to a rice deficit 
position so that   imports are now about   300,000 tons annually. 

Rice production has been steadily rising in the  Delta  as 
mentioned,   thanks  in large  measure  to   the new varieties.     This 
growth is shown  in Figure  3.2-A.    In  short,   the Delta's unique rice- 
growing capability is a  valuable asset  not  only for   Vietnam but 
for rice deficit  countries worldwide.     This report  recommends that 
every effort be  made to improve processing so that some of "the Delta's 
surplus rice  can be upgraded to export  standards. 
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ftgur« 3.2-A 

• uta     noi     rMiietiai 
TOf • 
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m MojBTiai OP »ici mía o ASSUNINO I) 500.000 Hä OF DELTA RICI uro 
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(SourceI UJìAIì) ihntho) 
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to*>lo 1.2-B 

Viotnua Rie« Export, and Inporta - 1954 -  «74 

(Uniti 000'» of Tona < ¡>f Milled Riet) 

Y«ar Exporta #^HHB^J^^ 

1954 173 - 

1955 •O - 

1956 3 - 

1957 202 - 

1958 122 - 

1959 250 - 

I960 346 14 

1961 156 2 

1962 86 4a 
1963 533 - 

1964 49 - 

1965 • 130 

1966 • 434 

1967 - 765 
1968 - 478 

I969 - 326 

1970 - 559 

1971 - 437 

1972 - 276 

1973 - 304 

1974 - 301 (eat. ) 

»«»reo 1    Directorate of Cuatoe»,  vio PAO Rico Too«, 

••ft. 1974 
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In the Delta where paddy cultivation dominates and where the 

value of the paddy crop   substantially exceeds all other  foraa of 
agriculture,  priority should be given to paddy as the moat  important base 

for       agro-industry.     (See  Chapter  2.3 above). 

The  processing of paddy  involves,   (a)  drying,   (b)  storing, 
(c) husking and(d)polishing.     Processing also involves the effective 
utilization of the by-products,   especially bran. • 

UNIDO has long recognized the  importance of by-product utiliza- 
tien and  sponsored a  conference called the  "Interregional  Seminar ^ 
on the Industrial  Processing of Rice"  in   Madrar  in October,   1971. 
km the  basis  for discussiontseveral   important papers were  submitted 
by experts     describing world experience   in the    utilization of 
by-products   (sources    »,   32,   33,   37,   41,   42, 43,   46)(»>.  Other 
important  publications have  come out   in recent years describing 
the research and recommendations of experts  in FAO, UNIDO, and USAID 
(sources  28,   34,   3b,   39,  4o,  44,  45).(*)    We would like to recapitulate 
as follows      some of the keypoints   in the  literature  in  so far 
as they relate to the  Delta region. 

*  See  Appendix  F Bibliography 

(n.'4Jvat,ivo  nontinu«« on n»:;t ."¡»ü») 
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Thar« are  various papara and reports on drying,  atorase,   separation, 

and Milling of paddy  in the Delta,  one of  these,  called the  "VildMan 
Report" written in 1970 contains specific recossjendat ion» on the 
large scale,   silo-type storage and distribution of paddy in Vietna«    (Biblio- 
graphy 45)     including a aajor storage depot  at Cantho. 

Another  report   in 1974 on paddy processing was sponsored by 
the PAO , Separate sections were written on Marketing«  storage, 

drying and milling  (sources 27,  28,   34,   4o   •) These reports,  prepared 
by experts in  their respective fields,  point  out the  inportance of 
better utilization of paddy by-products,   improving the drying and 
storage of paddy, and upgrading Milled rice for export. 

* The sources cited above are listed  in the Bibliography, 
Appendix P starting on page 24l. 

(Narrative continues, next paga.) 
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3.2.1    Bran Ut tit.at ion 

Rice  bran   is the beige-colored,   oil-bearing layer called  the 
"pericarp"  located under the hunk.    Beneath  the bran,  is a  further 
oil-bearing layer  called  "polish" or   "aleurone".     Both these are 
recovered  by rice mill»   in the  Delta  and sold   for  feed,  but  owing 
to the unsophisticated   technologies,   Much of   the bran is  classified 
as  "course" bran  and   includes  a percentage  of  husk.    Husk  is 
indigestible and   therefore only a for« of r«ig*iage.(Hiblio«raphy No.  37.) 

The   bran,    if properly recovered,   contains  {'¿fa   oil.    This  oil 
is useable  as edible oil  and   industrial oil,   the  latter being an 
ingredient  used   in soap manufacture.     Technologies   for the  production 
of edible  rice   bran oil   have   steadily   improved   since World   War   II. 
In the early  1950's,   rice bran oil had a distinctive odor  and 
flavor,   but   since  then,   the  technologies have   improved ao  that   even 
the most   fastidious housewife  cannot  distinguish between rice bran 
oil,   corn,   safflower,   soybean or palm oils  or  blends of these  products. 

By weight, rice bran constitutes about 8% of the paddy and the 
polish about 2% as shown in the following table (from D, Halliday*s 
paper prepared   for UNIDO in February 1971( B<bi iography No.   3?J 

Table 3.2.4 

fcatlmntod Bice   Production 1969-70 in Different World Region» 

Production  (Thousands of Tons) 

Region Paddy 

260,193 

Milled  Rice Husk 

32,039 

Bran and Polish 

S.E.  Asia/Far  East 182,135 26,019 

North and  South 12,914 9,040 2,583 1,291 
America 

Middle  and   Near   East 3,730 2,611 746 373 

Africa,   South   of 2,793 1,955 559 279 
Sahara 

Western and Southern 1,610 1,127 322 161 
Europe 

Soviet Union 1,300 1,050 300 150 

Miscellaneous 3,760 2,632 752 376 

Total 286,300 200,550 57,301 28,649 
(lOO«) ( 70*) (   30%) (   10*) 
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Rice bran  is  highly appreciated  in the Delta by persona 

engaged in the raising of hog«,  chickens and  fresh water  fish. 
Evidence of this  is  the  selling price of bran at  rice mills  in 
Cantho, namely 10O piasters  (about US$0.15> per kilogram as compared 
with  course rice  selling  for 111  piasters   (about  US|0.l6).     In  short, 
the bran for animal   feed   is nearly as  valuable  as  course rice   for 
human con sump t i on. 

Rice bran  is recognized world  wide  as a useful   ingredient , 
in animal  feed.     Although bran is being used   in the  Delta,   the 
material  is  underutilized because  of poor  milling. 

In some    developed  countries,   rice bran  is   "defatted",   that   is 
the  valuable  oil   products  are extracted  and the   residual bran   is  sold 
for   feed.     In  the   Delta,   however,   the bran   is  not  defatted and 
therefore the   oil   is wasted.    The  bran  is  also  unstable  and becomes 
rancid in about   IO days.     The rancid bran   is  not   as nutritious, 
contain» less  protein by weight,   and   is even toxic  for poultry. 
Therefore the  Delta   is  losing valuable  oils and  the  nutrient  value 
of the bran  is  less than   it  could be. 

In Japan about   100,000 tons of rice bran  oil  are produced 
annually.    The Delta's annual output  of paddy,   about  5.1  million 
tons,   could      in theory      yield 331,500  tons of bran which contains r 
about  39,800  tons  of oil.     Of this,   about   two thirds or 26,300   tons 
would be edible  oil   and one third  or 13,500  tons   industrial. 

i 
The edible   oil   has  a   retail   value   in  Vietnam of  1,000 piasters 

per   liter and   therefore  would have   a retail   value  of about  US$38   million 
(26,300 tons  x 1,000 = 26 million   liters  x VN$1,000  = VNÍ26  billion 
divided by VN$685   = US$38  million). 

The industrial   oil   is worth about  46/6 of the  edible oil; 
therefore the  13,5O0 tons  of industrial  oil  would be worth about 
USlll million   (13,500 tons x 1,000  = 13  million   liters x VN$460  per 

liter   = VN$6.0    billion divided by VN$685   = US$ 8.8 million).   (*) 

Therefore  oils worth  about US$47 million are being lost  each 
year   in the  Delta.     At the   same time,   inferior   feed   in the   form 
of  fatty rice bran   is being consumed by hogs,   chickens and  cultured 
fresh water   fish.     If the bran were  defatted   (i.e.  oil  extracted), 
the protein  content  of the bran would rise   from  15% to 17.6% on 
a weight basis.     In other words,   animals would receive more protein 
per kilogram of  feed. 

• The improved utilization of bran has  two  important  implications  for 
tlM future use  of bran  in agro-industries   in Vietnam: 

a.    The   farmers now are feeding fresh bran   (i.e.  bran containing 
oil)  directly to hogs,   chicken,   and  cultured   fish.     The  Delta has  a 
major potential   for raising hogs,   chicken and   cultured  fish on  a   large 
•cale.    If these  animal husbandry   industries are  to develop,   it  will 

(*)  See page  133  for   full   tabulation of paddy by-products. 
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be necessary to establish a feed mixing  industry  in J«1-«' *° ^J,'*'11 

use    of  feed raw materials available  in the Delta.     Bran by itself 
is not a perfect  feed-stuff, but  when other elements are added to 
•ake a well  balanced  feed,  bran  is a key element   in feed.  (See Table   %.%> 

b.     in Vietnam,   substantial  amounts of  foreign exchange    have 
.en      spent both through  Public Law <*80 and  the  ^«"t'-"» 
funds to   import edible  oils.    These expenditures of  scarce fore  gn 
excÎange  coîld be reduced or perhaps eliminated   if «c bran oil e ^ . t   nt  therefore  to ^ exchanae  couia oe reuuLcu u»   ,.«...-,."    
were produced locally. It will be most important therefore to 
develop industries for extracting oil from bran. This will be 
described   in greater detail   in Chapter  k  later   in this report. 

3.2.2    Processed Foods Derived  from Rice 

Rice   is of course  the  staple  food   in Vietnam and  is consumed   in 
various ways such as rice wine,   crackers,   noodles,  and many other 
foods derived  from rice.  However,   the traditional  Vietnamese  nee 
cooking processes are deeply rooted and of  very  long standing. 
The modernization of  cooking and processing methods  for nee   is 
important  to make  full  use of the broken rice  as a raw -«t.ri«l. 
sTnL the traditional   methods of  cooking are   closely re ated to 
individual  taste preferences,   the expansion  of   the market   in "•*"»" 
for pressed  fooïs derived fro« rice  can only  take place  gradually. 

However,  there may be quicker ways  of utilizing br^»»  '"•""• 
rice  Hour  for export.     In other  countries,   rice  cake  fried   in deep 

fat   is  a  popular   canape. 

j   ~>.,~4..r~+a  -.r*» described   by J.   Sakurai   in his Various processed   products  are  aesu i"•   uj 
*   «r   tnlv   U     197**  entitled,   "Development   Prospects of  a 

3.Í1.3    Parboiled Rice 

The   parboiling of  rice   is   closely  associated  with the  rice 
milling processes  in  certain Southeast  Asian   countries.    Such as 
Ceylon! ìndia  and  Bangladesh.     Thus   far  parboiling has not  been 
practiced   in Vietnam.     Apart   from the  peculiar   flavor of parbox  ed 
rice,   parboiling serves the purpose of hardening the gra "and thus 
reducing brokens   in the milling process.     A   "^ *"•*{**£ 
oarboiling  is the  longer shelf  life of parboxled rice.    A third 
advanîlge   is the better retention  in the rice  of nutrients  valuable 

for human consumption. 

In the Delta,  where rising rice production may soon result   in 
a „ajor   surplus,   and where  storao,  could become a problem,   PjrboilinQ 
c«Ud be one of the  solutions  for storing rice  for export.     Parboil- 
ing  is relative  inexpensive because the husk,   usually a waste by- 

product,   can be used  as   fuel. 
(*)  Bibliography, No. 63 
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3.2.'»   Utilization of Rice Straw 

Thar«   ia a long history of straw utilisation  in Asia.    Mats,   rope 
and bags have played an  important role as packaging Materials  for 
agricultura  crops.     In recant years,   straw products have been replaced 
by «ore  effieient  and durable jute,   multi-ply paper,  and bag» made 
of woven polypropylene ribbon. 

About   lOO years ago,   sandals nade  fro« rice  straw were widely 
used as Japanvae  shoes.    Japanese  floor mats   (tatami)  are  still used 

ft in place  of  carpeting in Japanaee hones.    The tatami  mat   contains  a 
filler «ade  of rice  straw about   3  centimeters thick.    With  the   intro- 
duction of  western  style housing,   the  demand  for tatami  has declined. 
Straw thatching  for  roofs  in rapidly declining.     It   is unlikely that 
such uses  of  straw will  offer Vietnam a promising market   for rice 
straw. 

Straw  can be used,  however,   aa a raw material   for pulp  in the 
Manufacture  of paper.    Rice  straw fiber   is  short  and  is  not  an 
ideal  «aterial   for  pulp.     In the    past,   low quality paper  was produced 
fro« rice   straw pulp  in Japan and  China,   but  there   is  little de«and 
for such  low quality paper at the present time.    As a raw material, 
rice  atraw   itself   ia  inexpensive   in Japan,   but  to use  it   for pulp, 
caustic  soda  and  chlorine to remove   impurities are required   in larger 
quantities   than  in the case of wood  pulps.    When these  chemicals are 
expensive,   straw pulp «ade  fro« rice   straw becomes uneconomical   (*>• 

Nevertheless,   the Japanese  paper   industry is trying to utilize 
straw pulp because of the growing  scarcity of wood pulp,world wide. 
In such  cases,   the  straw pulp  is blended with the  long-fibered 
wood pulp  to attain an acceptable   fiber  length. 

It   is   likely that the rice  growing countries of Asia will 
endeavor  to utilize  straw pulp  in a  similar way.     (W.  Pierce of 
USAID/Saigon recommends the use of  straw  for pulp production on 
the Tay Do   Industrial  Park  in Cantho.    His paper  is entitled, 
"A Rice  Straw   Pulp Plant   in the  Cantho Area",   Source No.  46-A.) 

Several   factories have been established  in Southeast  Asian 
countries  to make pulp and paper  from rice  straw.    These  projects 
have not  been entirely successful   in terms of their effective 
utilization  of rice  straw.     Pulp manufacture  from straw has been 
tried   in  Indonesia,   the Philippines,   and     in      Vietnam   (Bien   Hoa 
Industrial    Estate),  but all  plants have bean forced to supplement 
the rice   straw pulp with expensive,   long-fibered,   imported  pulp. 

«I w COGIDO,   a paper «ill   in the  Bien   Hoa Industrial  Estate near 
Saigon,   is  producing paper  fro« local   straw,  bamboo,   and   imported 
long fiber  pulps.     Straw pulp made by COGIDO is blanded with other 
pulps and   accounts  for  20% to 2k% of the  pulp used  for  the manufacture 
of paper.     The COGIDO plant   operates    at  only 20% to *t0% of capacity 
throughout   the year  largely because  of the deficit   in pulp raw 
Materials   ( Bibliography. No.   5^-A),     The rice  straw used by COGIDO  is baled 

(*)  Bibliography,No.   52. 
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in the Delta  and  shipped to Saloon«     Deapite COGIDO'a  vi gor ou a «ff ort a, 
including the  distribution of an   ingenious Mechanical  baler, 
insufficient  quantities of  straw  are  arriving at the plant.     Becausa 
of the  straw  shortage,  bamboo and   imported pulps Muat be  used  to 
keep the plant   in operation.    This   situation suggeats  M ver al   important 
conclusions   in planning new straw  pulp  factories. 

Siting a  pulp  factory  in Cantho would  facilitate  the  gathering • 
and  transport  of straw from nearby   growing areas,   but  the   following 
problems will   probably occur. 

a. To  make  paper from rice   straw pulp, a larger  vol urn»  of 
long fiber,   better  quality pulp are required for blending.     To be 
assured of  a   steady   future   supply   of   imported pulp will   be  a 
serious problem as   it  now   is at   COGIDO. 

The use  of certain local  trees  such as mangrove and   tram could 
become a  pulping raw material   but   the harvesting of  these   trees 

poses  problems,   especially  the   harvesting of mangrove.      (See   Section 
3,14 later   in  this   report. 

b. Economical   production of   pulp requires a major   capital 
investment  and high production  volumes.     Even if a  sufficient   volume 
of  straw could be   gathered,   it   will   be   difficult   to  consume   all   the 
products  domestically  in  Vietnam.      If  the  surplus   is  to   be  exported, 
it   is doubtful  whether the  price   and   quality would be   competitive 
on world markets   in  view of the  high   costs of chemicals    (caustic 
soda  and  chlorine)   needed   to process   the rice  straw pulp. 

c. The   principle problem   is   the   collection  of raw  material   in 
sufficient   volume  and  quality.     So   far, the COGIDO case   suggests 
that   the  collection  of the  raw material   has not   succeeded.     The 
very nature   of  straw means  that   Mkill   volumes must   be   collected  over 
a wide area.     The   larger   the  volumes   collected,   the higher   the 
cost   of collection.     In  Japan,   farmers   dry their  straw   and   store   it, 
but   in Vietnam,   the   straw becomes   wet   during the   rainy   season.     Straw 
must  be kept   dry   for   transportation  purposes as well,     Storaqe   capacity 
will  be  a   further   problem especially   in  view of the bulky  nature of rice 
straw.    Other   pulp  material     such   as  wood   is less bulky   and   is  usually 
stored outdoors. 

d. Farmers  prefer  to  leave   straw  on their paddy   fields   and 
burn   it   to   clean  the   field  of   infestation.    They  also  use   small 
amounts   for   animal   fodder. 

In summary,   wo  doubt   that   further  analysis of the   feasibility aft 
of utilizing  straw  for pulp would   be  warranted, ^* 

It   is  poaaible  to produce  particle board from straw,   as   ia 
being done  with  jute  stalks  in  Bangladesh  (The product   ia  called 
"Parte*" and   is based on German   technology),    However   tho  cmot  of IKjt 
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binter and tlM casts entailed in assuring a steady supply of raw 
material rie« straw would probably result   in a product cost that 
would make tho particle board moro expensive than natural wood. 
In Bangladesh,   there  is a  shortage of natural  wood, but Viet nasi   is 
an emporter of wood. 

Agronomists and     specialists   in horticulture  agree regarding 
tho effectiveness of  straw as a  soil  conditioner.     In future  years, as , 
cultivation   intensity increases and  soil  nutrients are depleted, 
tho   inherent   productivity of the  soil will   decline.    The use  of 

| chemical  fertilizers  to supply plant nutrients  is expensive  and   will 
not   fully restore the balance of organic and chemical elements      in 
the  Dolt«'s éWMMly packed, clayey  soils. 

A good balance of organic materials  in the  soil  is  important 
especially  for the  cultivation of  vegetables and  fruits.     In paddy 
fields,  supplementary elements such as silicon dioxide  (SiO,, )   are 
important  in addition to the  essential plant  foods,  N,  P ani K« 
Exports suggest that the best utilization of straw is to return   it 
to the soil  by procedures  such as  the following: 

a.     In harvesting paddy,   only the upper extremity of the   »talk 
should be reojoved  leaving the straw in the  ground  to be plowed   under 
when preparing the  soil  for  the next planting. 

• .    Burn the  straw,   leaving the ash on the  surface of  the   soil. I 

c.    Mix   straw with dunf) as a   fertilizer after decomposition. 

these three methods have good and bad points,  but detail   is 
•ut•ime of imo acopo of this re| 
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3.2.5    Utilization of Husk 

In many rice Milling areas of the world,  the   disposal  of 
husk has posed  serious problems.    The burning of husk creates air 
pollution,  the   storage   takes up space,   and dumping  into rivers 
pollutes the water. 

One of the  worst   problems has occurred   in Malaysia which Eldon 
Beagle  described as  follows   in a paper   prepared  for UNIDO: 

"The rice mills  in  the Kuala  Lumpur area  can be  considered áÉ 
an example  of the  ultimate stage   in the husk enigma.     The 
ecological   implications  of their disposal  methods have 
boomeranged  on them.    Originally located   in Kuala  Lumpur 
proper,   these mills moved  to the    suburbs some  years  ago 
to escape   from the rapid  expansion of  the  city.    However, 
during the  past   ten years,   this  suburb has grown  into a 
highly industrialized area and  the mills are  surrounded by 
large businesses  that exert  significant  political   influence. 
As  a result,   the  rice mills have been  subjected  to numerous 
fines for  polluting the air and   surrounding area with the 
ash  from their practice  of burning husks  in  incinerators or 
open piles."       (Bibliography Source  No.   31). 

Despite the problems posed by husk disposal  and the  challenge 
to obtain commercial  benefit   from the  husk,   there are  few entirely 
effective means  of utilization  for developing countries.     In developed 
countries,  where  there   is a  sizeable   infrastructure of supporting 
industry,  commercial  and  large-scale utilization of husks   is   in   fact 
taking place. 

Sowe of the  commercially proven uses  of husk are:     soft  grit 
blasting   (i.e.an  abrasive),   oil  obsorbtion   (greasweep),   material 
for roofing paper,   a  carrier   for vitamins or medicines,   various   feed 
uses   (extender,   poultry  feed,   ruminant   feed,   retarder  feeds),   an 
anti-caking agent   for   fertilizer,   fuel   for  steam generation, 
insulating mate; lai,   fruit  juice processing,   a source of  ferrosilicon, 
a   source of furfural   silica   (for refractory brick),   soil   conditioning 
Mulch,   litter and nesting  for  poultry. 

The  authors observed the   following utilization   in the  Delta: 

1. Farmers use the ash from burned husks as a soil conditioner 
when cultivating paddy seedlings. This is traditional practice that 
Delta  farmers have   learned  fro«     experience of many years. 

2. Some of the older rice mills are burning husk,   primed with 
kerosene,to generata  steam for steam engines.    This  is a  very low cost 
fuel.   (The Mekong Rice  Mill  near Saigon has  capacity for milling 
iOO tons  of paddy per  day»  there are  two engines,   one  is a  77 HP 
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diesai and on« a 100 HP steam angina.    The owner hopes to replace 
the diesel engine with another steam engine, but none were  available 
for sale.) 

3. Sale as a Milling by-product  for fuel   (husk „oíd      for  300 
piasters per 90 kg. bag  in 1974.) 

4. Litter and nesting steterial   for poultry. 

In other Asian countries where rice is traditionally  parboiled 
(Bangladesh,  India,  Sri  Lanka),  husk  is used as a fuel   for   the boil- 
ing process as well  as   for a   fuel   for   atea« engines. 

In  tines of serious  fuel   shortages   in Japan,   farmers  have used 
a portable home range  for cooking.     A prototype of this kind  of 
stove   is reportedly available   through  the Ministry of  Agriculture 
in Tokyo. (See aifiQ pifluro  1.:'.<>. p.   09) 

We have Calculated  that  rice hulls,  as a  fuel,   cost   about one 
fourth as much as  fuel  oil  as   follows   (the calculation assumes that 
husk will  yield 6,000 BTU/lb.   or  13,200 BTU/kg.): 

A. BTU yield 

B. Cost in Vietnam 

C. Cost per 1000 BTU 

gjee Hulls 

13.2 million BTU/MT 

$ 8,76   (6,000 pias- 
ters per MT) 

I     .0007 or 0.45 
piasters 

Fuel  Oil 

37 million BTU/K1 

$100.73   (69,000 
piasters per 
kiloliter) 

I   .003   or  1.86 
piasters 

The conclusion from this data  is  that.  1,000 BTU  from husk is one 
fourth the cost of 1,000 BTU  from fuel  oil   (0.45 piasters/1.86 
piasters=24%). 

We have conducted a  survey  in Japan to determine   if  am» 11 
•team engines  in the  20 to  10O HP range are being marketed.     We 
found that no manufacturer  in  Japan  is making steam engines  and 
that  if such engines were made,   the  cost per horsepower  would be 
prohibitively higher than diesel,  electric      or other  types  of 
engines. 

It   is not practical  to think in terms of a widespread  use of 
husk as a  fuel   for steam engines until  such time as high production 
volumes bring down the  cost.     But  the use of husk as  a   fuel   for 
other heating purposes  is  feasible.     However this is a project that 
CAHIC,  the machinery manufacturer  in  Saigon,   should  investigate. 
Also the manufacture of a portable husk stove  for home  cooking 
would merit study,   (see  Figure  3.2.6.) 
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After burning,  the ash weighs  15 to 22$ of the original husk. 

The ash contains the following elements: 

Silica 
Calcium Oxide 
Manganeaium Oxide 
Potassium Oxide 

Sodium Oxide 

Phosphoric Oxide 

Sulphates 

Natrium 

(SiO   ) 
(CaOT 
(MgO) 
(K20) 

(Na20) 

(P2o) 

(Na) 

4,50 per cent 
0.25 per cent 
0.23 per cent. 
1.10 per  cent 

O.78 per  cent 

0.53 per  cent 

I.I3 per  cent 

( not  available) 

Aluminum,   Managanese and  Ferric Oxide traces 

The  noticeable  fact about  this analysis is the high   silica  content 
of the ash.     It   is  this component   which accounts  for  the  number  of 
processe»  used and proposed  for the utilisation of rice  hulls based 
on their  ash   content    (Bibliography, No.   32). 

Of the   commercially proven uses of husk reported   in   the 
literature,   applications   in Table   3.2.5   (next page)  would   appear  to 
have  some   future  promise  in  the   Delta.     In the long run,   an   important 
utilization   could  be   for   the  manufacture  of furfural.      In   the  United 
States,   furfural   is made  from oat   husk, corn cobs,   and  paddy husk. 
Consumption   of   furfural   in the  United  States was  about   6O,000  tons 
annually   in   I969 and 1970 and was   valued at $18.8 million and 
$20.2 million  respectively.     The   main uses  for   furfural   are   for 
plasticizers   and  synthetic  rubber    (see  Figure 1.2.5).     The   theoretical 
maximum yield  of furfural   from the   Delta's r),0 million   tons  of paddy 
produced  annually would be 40,0OO  tons   (5,000,000 tons   of  paddy x 
.l6%=800,OOO tons of husk x  5%   -   4>O,0O0 tons of furfural ). 

Some   prerequisites  for   the   manu fact ire of  furfural   are:      (a) 
assured  volumes of husk on  the  order  of  100,000 tons  per   year  and 
(b)  assured   export  markets until   such  time as Vietnam has  a domestic 
requirement   for   furfural.    The  collection of husk  from  scattered mills 
would  jeopardize raw material   supply,   but   the establishment  of a 
large mill   or  mills capable of  generating 100,000 tons  of husk  is 
conceiveable  but  would require  capacity  larger than presently exists. 
(A mill   to   supply  100,000 tons of  husk would have an annual   milling 
capacity  of   600,000 tons  or   2,000   tons  per day;   one  of   Vietnam's 
largest  mills,   e.g.  S.E.D.I.C.   in   Cholon has a daily capacity of 
only 648  tons  por   24-hour day or   194,400 tons per   300-day  working 
year. ) 

The  manufacture of furfural   would require large  capital   invest- 
ment,   probably on the order  of  $lO million  (estimated  costs were 
$5,5 million   in  19711 according  to   source No.  32).     There  are   large 
scale   furfural   plants  in the United  States owned by the   Quaker Oats 
Company and   there are smaller  scale  plants in Europe.   (See  list  of 
plants  following Table 3.2.5).    (Son  Appendix F for  sources.) 
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Tabi« 3.2.S 

POSSIBLE INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS FOR PADDY HUSK 
(Bibliography:      29,   30 and  31) 

(This in only • partial  Hat» please see sources.) 

Product  to be Et tima tod Mini- 
Manufactured MUM Husk,   Raw 
fro« Huak (Biblio- Material  Required 
graphy Source) (HT) 

Eat imated 
Initial 
Capital 

Feed for 
ruminant 
animals   (31) 

Silica  for   fire- 
brick or  grease 
absorption 
compound»   (31) 

Furfural   and 
Silica  5,000 
Ton/year  of fur- 
fural  used   for 
chetai cal 
appiications 
(?o,   31,   32) 

Pressing aid 
for  fruit   juice 
Manufacture   (31) 

3 Tona/day n.a. 

40,000 
Ton»/year 

100,000 
Tona/year 

1,000 
Tona/year 

Activated  carbon 
(32) 

Panai  board« uaing 
cement by tropical 
Producta   Institute 
or  Italian 
"Secondita" prece» 
(32) 

a* 

n. a. 

Suitability for Delta 

Product not competitive 
with rice straw  for 
buffalo  in Delta.     Also 
requires use of  some 
bran which has more 
effective applications. 

f 1.0 Possible if export Markets 
Million assured. 
(cat.) 

tio.o Possible if export markets 
Million assured and if ii,0OO 

Ton/day rice mill were 
built. 

Parboiled husks are  pre- 
ferred and parboiling 
is not practiced  in 
Vietnam.    Transport  costs to 
developed country markets 
would probably make  this 
product  non-competitive 

n.a.        High volume of  zinc chloride 
required and transport  costs  to 
Delta plus export  market pese 
problems. 

n.a. Probably not  competitive 
with wood 
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Prwtwrt ta ha 
Ifenufacturad 
fra« ItaafcCBlblia* 

»1*1- 

Notarial MHplra« 

JO)  

Panel  board» 
using French 
"fllicior" Bra- 
cai« in) 

n, m* 

•attorta* 
Initial 
Capital 

n.a. 

•»it«* titty far tolta 

iridi« màm at 
rica hu »à nah 
and »eil or 
caajant 

Iff «MW   i« 
«rtaaaaat 

capital 
•Nil ha 
•miaul 

•Uh 

Casi« ha  faaalhla 
cana t «aria* •§••• 
elayar »»ita aaalltf 
•f »alla.    Hi arylat 

il« «««i« fella «aata. 

(fahl* 1.4.4 
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PUftFUtlAL PUNTI IN THt UNITID STATU  — 1971 

The Quält«r Out! Co., 
CheMical»  Division 

International 
Petro-ChoM,  Inc. 
(Plennina. Staev) 

Locat ion 

tell« Gl«de, 
riorid« 

Cottar Rapido, 
Iowa 

Mtoophis,  Torni 

(Mana, Nebro 

Bayou Teche, 
(Lafayette) 
Louisiana 

Annual  Capacity 
in Hoirie Ton» 

22,675 

9,070 

18,1<*0 

18,ltO   (sao») 

It, Ito   (sane) 

Source:     Stanford  Research Institute,   1971 
Directory of Cheolcal Producer» 

file   for furai  possibility and others noted   in the literature    (Hit! ioftraphy 
29,   31,   32)   are   attown  in Table   3.2.5.     With  the  exception  ot 

the   final   ite« listed,   naft*ly bricks   for building  construction,   there 
appears  to be  soae   iMpediMent  to effective utilisation of husk,   for 
example ni oh raw Material  coats   in  th«  case of  the  production of 
activated  carbon or  row Material   limitations   in  the  case of   furfural. 
Husk   is used as rouojiafe  in feed   for   ruainant   (i.e.   cud-chewing) 
enlMala,   but   in the  Delta,  the readily available  low cost  rice 
straw  for  water buffalo would probably render   the husk non-coMpet it ive. 
(There   is  no significant  dairy catti«   industry   in  the Delta.) 

We  conclude  that  until rice »ill in« capacity   i» raised  substantially 
and  concentrated   in one  locality,   that   the best  uses  for husk are: 
(a) as a   fuel   if  suitable staves and  engines  can be Manufactured, 
(b) as a Mulch to  loosen the donee,   clayey soils,   and  (c) as a  soil 
conditioner  in ash  for« in keep in« with the traditional  practice  in 
the case  of paddy  seed lino*,   (d)  lit tor and Moot in« Material   for 
chickens. 
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«••MM 

COOKING ITOVI rat «MMING HUSK 

,   Takfo, 
•Mide  in 

THe feltevlnf «rtlcU  fro« MM March 17,   1979 j^Uài 
4aacribaa • atavo uMd to burn husk.    Such a stave caul 
the Delta far houaehold cootain«.    TI» retail price i« the yen équivalant 
•f   §93    (about   70,000 piaaters).    r «rear a havlna 1.5 hectare»  of paddy 
can produca enoufh huait to co«*  for 5 peraona  for on«  year.    The required 
huafc  io  atorod   in a eaall  »arehouaa having  )  acjuare «etera of  floor  space. 
The «amifacturer platinad to eoli  *> unita  in 1975,  »ut  haa already »old 
2JO.     (the «emifacturer   la Hitachi Mil Haraaachi ractory   in rwkuahiaa 
Prefecture.) 

2W£o#0** 

(ta*    tratta let ion tul 

W¡|||!!lft¡! 

A* 
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FACTORY  STA««  TO PflOaVCt HUSK-FIRED  STOVES 

UNLIMITED SUPPLY OF FREE WEL 

SALES   KMfKW»Kn  BVkOUTtOKS 

(Thip   i*  a   translation  of  Japanese  News  Article  on   l'a«*"  h<i) 

The   Haramo chi   Factory  of Hitachi   Koki   Company   locatoti 
in the outskirts  of  Haramnchi   City,   is one  of the   Main  foundries   of  the 
Hitachi   group   of   companies,      A   joint   conference  attended   by   representative« 
of Management   arid   labor  took   place   in  the   conferente   roo«  of  the   factory 
in  November,    l')?*»»     The   subject    far  discussion  was. "How  can  the   company 
cope  with  the   reduced   level   of   siiif«  and  profits   caused   by  the; business 
recession?".      The   recession   had   caused  a  reduced   ncale  of   operations 
ranging  from  (><>',.  to   8<ÏV of   full   rapacity. 

"tí,''       you   any  suggestions   to »ike?     We   ¿»re   very  hard-pressed." 
the   factory  Hanauer   asked   the   gtoup. 

A   v i (('•rhíiiriiítn    of   the   labor  union  rose   to his   feet.      "Suppose 
we  Make   stoves   that   burn  paddy   husks.     Farmers   see*   to  be   harrassnd  bv 
mountains of h*i*ks."     Another   member  of the  union   remarked," Electric 
pn   er   and   petroleum   ate   too   high   priced   to   be   u»e<i    these   days," 

The    tat tory  operations   manager,   the  manager   ot    the   general   affairs 
department   and   the   foundry manager   went   out   to  visit   many   r i co-growing areas   MI 

Euku-himt  prefetture   the   following  day.     Information   started  to   come   in 
soon  afterwards.      "There   i-   a   stove       manufacturer,    locativi   in  kawaguehi 
City,    Saltimi    prefetture: because   of   the    Miadetpiate    supply   of   parts, 
mmmmver,  only   a    few   stoves  are   actually   in  use,"      "Host    farmers   will 
pro« hit «   enough   husks   to  burn   for   a   full   year,"     "All    farmers had  husk- 
hurning stoves   m  pre-war  days,   " 

In   Hecember,    stoves   were   minutatimeli   for    trial    purposes   based 
an  the  prototyp«-   mam* by   the   Kawaguehi  manufacturer.     Since  the   validity 
of  the  patent   registration   and  utility  model   had   expired,   the  mottet 
was  copied without   going  the   trout»Ie  of makeing  prototypes.     The   factory 
decided  to  sell    stoves   for   ¥-!«»,TOO   (U.S.IO'I),   which   was   cheaper  by  mare 
than   110,000   (*1<i)   than  the   stoves   mnnuf it t ured   in   kawaguehi, 

A   trial   of   the   stoves   was   held  at   the   fat torvi       I   nho   (or 
Ì,'»   litre»)   of   rite   was  coek««d   in   JO minutes   and   '"t   she   fot    <J   litres) 
in   H> minutes.      The   taste of   the   t ooked rite   was   «umerh,   the grains 
««ore  well   rounded   and   the  heat   remained  after   the    t (Miking   was   completed. 

vol 
Crom  the  beginning,   the   factory  did  not   expert 

ol  order».     Mtiit« casting«   for  elettili   »fui ornent 
> Urtr 
that    li tat h i   mike 

oro h «iliaoter«   thick or more,   the   tastings   fot   husk-burn ma stoves 
%r*  only  k  milimeters   thtrfc,"Ve   thought   we   would   hiv«   In   olita in   technology 
for producing  thin   • ,.-tings,"   confided Hi,  llito*hi    l mtgaw.hai a,   the 
t A at ina manager •     The y ant it ipated  a met i mum order   ol   TO  -tow-.      It 
turned mit  that   order«  for  as many  a«     10 unit- have  been  rc<<>iv<-d 

•o f»r.    Order*   tor  wood-burn i na stoves tame   in   »Is«,  whith the 
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factory ha* also begun       to nanufacture.    At  a  prie» of ¥25,000  (HJS 85) 
200 stove« have been  sold.     At  present,  a  «pedal  production tea* for 
manufacturing stoves has been  formed with  30 employees out of the 
total of  350. 

Some  of the  repercussions are as  follows:     (1) A farmer  close 
to the  factory has paddy  field of 1.5 hectares.     From the paddy grown 
there,  enough husk will   bo produced to fill  to  the ceiling a    warehouse 
with  3 square meters of   floor  space.    Rice  lasting   for  three meal« or  a ^ 
full day  for a    5-member   family is cooked once  a day  in the morning 

_ hours and kept  in a  jar.     Husk stored  in the  storeroom will  last a 
' year.    The head of the   family declares,"The rice  tastes perfect." 

(2)   "Stoves are  sold  in  the adjoining Miyagi   prefecture.    The popular 
reception of stoves  is  a   surprise to us.     As  the  stoves require an 
uninterrupted  supply of  parts,   we  intend to continue  even after  the 
present  depression is over,"  says Mr.  Hide Seya,   the  factory manager. 

In the city of Haramachi  in Fukushima  prefecture,  a manufacturer 
of electric equipment   suffering  from a reduced   volume of business,   noticed 
that paddy-growing famers ware finding it difficult  to dispose of husks, 
lie now mjMMtfactures husk-burning stoves.     "The   farmers  who use the   stoves 
have no  fuel   costs and  they can  co«k efficiently."    Orders are  coming 
in  fro» farmers.    The  factory says that they will   start   full   production 
since thore  is an  inexhaustible supply of husks.     In view of energy 
shortages,   the revival   of husk-burning stoves   is  likely to become a 
success. 

(Translation of article  ends here i 
te«t of report   continues on next  page.) 
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3.5    ^«ttMti .ml Fruit» 

3.9.1    Vegetables 

The production of  vegetable* in Vietnam has increased   steadily 
in recent years as shown in Table 3.1.1 below.    Out of the  total 
production of 397,600 tons in 1973,  the Delta accounted for  28% 

(Chapter  2, Table 2.3.) 

Table      3.3a 

nraucrioN or VBGETABLIS IN VIETNAM — 1965-73 

Area Production Yield 
(im) (a. tons) (Wt/ha) 

1965 11,71» 132,955 11.3 

1966 12,loo 1^3,^70 11.9 

1967 l3,5*o 192tlfto U.2 

I960 13,620 193,055 lk.2 

1969 16#M5 23*,955 13.9 

I970 17,«50 217,550 12.2 

1971 11,065 230,155 I2,k 

1972 22,900 29A,000 12.a 

1973 30,160 357,600 11.9 

i    Ministry of A«ricult«re 
•enurofj No«   TO 
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The principle vegetables produced are:     tomatoes,  cucumbers, 

egg plant,  wat or melon,   chives,  garlic,  red  pepper and cabbage, 
scali ion,  ginger root,   white  radish,   Chinese  cabbage,  carrots. 

Figure  3*1   in Chapter  3   shows that  vegetables  can be  processed 
to produce tomato juice,   puree, ketuchup,   etc.    However the  domestic 
market   for these products  is  as yet  small  and  they are not  part  of 
the traditional  Vietnamese diet.    In  cities   like Saigon,   there   is  a 
limited  demand  in hotel si also urban residents  will  probably begin 
to consume these products  in a few years.     This growth in demand   should 
permit   the establishment  of a  small-scale processing industry later 
on,  but   it would probably be  premature  to establish a large-scale, 

modern, efficient plant   in  the Delta  at  this  time. 

An   industry for   the manufacture  of tomato juice  for export faces 
possible problems of  acceptance by food and  health authorities overseas. 
These   must be  overcome   in order for  the juice  to compete effectively 
in international markets. 

A   substantial volume of pickled   (i.e.   brined)   vegetables are 
being  consumed   in Japan and  some portion comes  from Taiwan.     Because 
of freimht  costs,   it   is  likely that  the  future  supplies of  pickled 
vegetables will  originate  in areas closer  to  Japan  than Vietnam. 

We  believe that   if a steady sales outlet   were available,   farmers 
in the   Delta would be  prepared to grow vegetables because  the return 
per hectare  is high.     One hectare can yield  more than 11  tons of 
vegetables,   according to Table  3.1.1.     We  do  not have the  retail 
price   of tomatoes in  Cantho,   but the  price  of  cabbage  in October, 
1975   in  Cantho was 200 piasters  (UStO.29)   per  kg. 

A  broker buying  vegetables for  a  manufacturing plant  would  pay 
60 to   70% of retail.     Therefore the   farmer   would  probably receive 
the equivalent  of US$174 per   ton  (|0.29 x  1OO0 kgs=  |290 x  60%  = 
Sl7^ ) •     The return to   the  farmer on a hectare  of vegetables   could 
be about  $1,740  (10 tons of  vegetables per   hectare x $174).     The 
return  on a hectare of paddy would be only %tohP.   (iRl^nn piasters) 

In  planning procurement  of tomatoes,   long term procurement 
contracts would have   to be made.    Tomatoes  require  greater   labor   inputs 
to preserve the crop during  the growing season and more preparation 
to aerate the   soil than   is  the case of paddy. 
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Î.1.2   fruit» 

The principal fruita grown  in the tolta are t angarine* an« 
oranges.    Of the total 282,000 topa produced   in Viatnaa),   192,08o 
tona or 68% were produced   in the  16 Delta   provine«! in  197)   (Tabla 
2,3  in Chapter 2 ). 

There   are  a   few «ediu«-»i we  orchards j   on«   is at The  Long Villani 
Phong Phu   District   (20 k i lone ter s    VNW of  Cantho on Road  LTL  27). 
According  to USAID in Cantho,   the owner  has   IO hectare»  planted  in 
orange*.     In Thot  Not,  Angiang  Province   (4o ki loa»ters Ntf of  Cantho 
on LTL 27),   there are More  orchard«,  son*»   reportedly having  IO to 
20 hectares  planted in erajejeaja.      Orange   and  tangerine production in 
Vietnam  is   shown  in Table  3.3.2  below.     As Mentioned.about   two 
thirds are   grown   in the  Delta. 

ISM*    Ithr 

PP.0» CTI OM  or  ORANGES AND TANGERINES  IN   VI »TN AM « I «»2-7 J 
(Note!these   figures include  »Atout  % papaya) 

Area  Planted Production Yield 

¡SSL (h.) (a, tons) (W/ha) 

1962 35. 090 219,625 6.259 

1963 35,Mo 263,54«} 7.345 

1964 34,570 2)1,7» 6.70) 

1964 37,225 23), 260 6« j64» 

1966 35,990 201, 900 5.6ÌO 

1967 33,730 191,165 5.66« 

1968 32,)4o 221, MO 6,6«! 

I969 32,03O 222, HH5 6.9f9 

1970 32,920 235,705 7.160 

1*71 33,800 254,000 7.SI9 
1972 38,300 2)0,500 6.04t 

1973 42.85© 282,000 6.5*1 

Source:    Mtntatrv of Agriculture 
(Source  2fl) 

The production of orango*    and tangerines  ia profitable atti 
Id bacana ajare M  for the  faraara if a  steady industria I  outlet 

far the  fruit  woro available.     Por exaaple,   t  hectare of orango 
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plant in«»  could yield the   far« the «qui valant  of alaost   14, (TOO per 
Hartar«  por  f*r   (»0 piaator« for one.-fuality orano» at  rotaü   x 60% 
* wholesale price % 12 or an «cu por k«,  x  1,000  = one «»trie ton x 
yield  por  hectare of b  tona   -  a,592,000  piasters  divided  by b§5 

piaatora  por on»« Ufl=n,7«* P»r hectare). 

«ananas ari« ai so grown   in the Delta.     Of  the  total   Vletno« 
production of 25o,000 torn*   in 1971,  the  Delta's  16 provine*.« produced 
216,IQO ton« or W%   (Table   2.1   in Chapter   2).     However,   banana» 
are   «row«  on a »«a 11-hoidor   »cale rather   than  on plantations  a»  in 

A Latin  Aaorica,  West  Africa  or JaMaica. 

Although  the   cpiality   and  taste   is   »at isfactory,   the   si/*»   of the 
fruit   la   oaall  and  the   trees are   stunted.     Thi»   is because  the 
aporie»  need upfradin«,   the  root» have  difficulty  in penetrating 
the   aoil,   and  lack aeration.    Dur in« our   field   survey   in October,« 
inapected  banana  treoa   stand in«  in water   which   could be   a   further 

factor   in  the stunted  «rowth. 

Ve   bol leve  that banana   «rotin«  in   the  Delta   on a   coopère i al 
acale   for  export  does not   warrant  further   invest i«at ion,   althouofc 
tho   stappi y of banana     for   local  aarfceta   will   reantn profitable   for 

thi   Botta   farasrs. 

Pineapple* are  «roam   in the  Delta.      Of the   total   Vietna« 
production of pineapple  of   1M*> *•»"   in   1971,   the Delti  produced 
St, 155   ton»  or §1% of   tike   total. 

A»   in  the  case  of  banana,   pineapple   «r*>   .srown hy   ««nil   holder* 
and   it  womld probably  not   be  feasible  to  r«»-«rran«e  faratna on  a 
lar«o.scale plantation  basi».    Bven     il   certain   soil?   in   th«>   lover 
•otta  con  be desalinated   in  th«>   futuro,   the   laro*""«'"!«'   »lant in« of 
pineapple»  would probably  net  b».  a« opt i atta u««>   of  farai and  o*.in«i to 

the  densely  packed  iw»uro   of  the   *oil    (Append iK   O. 

In   tropical   count rief   such  as Vietnaa, 11    i •* usually   difficult 
to  develop  a   local   Market    for  processed   or   prefer ved   fruits  be« ause 
fr«»h   fruits ar«>   in abundant   supply throu#iout   aast   of   the  year, 
ttowajver, VietnaO)'«  processed   fruits,   espe« (ally   or.in«e«,   tan  eventually 
find   a  Market   in   the  United  States,   European   countries   and  JAp.ui. 
The   internat limai  Market    for  canned or  bottled   fruits   i«  keenly 
coapetitive,   and under   these  ( irtuastatw <-»,    i«    i- not   »«a»y  to  pew»rate 
foreign Markets.    For  Vietna« to roapete, the  lollowin« point» 

would  have   in be   ton* I der ed: 

a.      It   i*   important   to  se«ure  a  steady  .»«d   sufficient   voluae of 
«oed   «ptality  riv.  Matériel,     fke   «ptality   Has   to  Meet   the   taste   criteria 
of   rin-umrr-   in the Market   countries and  should espial   or  surpass the 
aavality   of  cospetto« countries.     It   i a   also   important   to recoojni/e the 
.«nit« Mon and quality  reflation- of  the   i «port in« coantrie-. 
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• •     It ii important to increase productivity In Vietnaa.     Nora 

study ia required regarding tha productivity of  atair coapetlng 
countrlea and it  will ba ntcaiury to  improve  Vietnaa's productivity 
to the le/•! of the  coapetlng countries. 

c.     Containers  and  packaging are also important to .success 
in exporting!    In  the case of canned   food exports,   local supplies 
of  tin plat« and  can«   would be  preferable,      The   »hipotent  of  cana 
fro« abroad to Vietnaai would not  be   feasible,   and  probably the 
beat container would be blown pol y vini bottles «aient ionad in Chapter 
k  in connection with rice bran oil« 

Fruits,•specially  oranges, in  the Delta have   an export  potential 
as   Juice   or puree  but   it  will be  necessary to   study the Market  deaand 
in prospective iaporting countries and to proa»te appropriate export 
policies  and strategies   aiaed toward   specific  export Markets.     We 
believe   that despite   the  long-run potential  for   future exports, 
conditions in the   Delta   do not  now offer sufficient assurance   for 
the  collection of raw Material   fro«  scattered   orchards*    More 
iaportant   is the   fact   that export   channels are   not  sufficiently 
developed  to consider   fruit processing as a successful  agro»industry. 

We  believe however   that the   processing of   Jaas,   ear «a lade 
for   th«*  doaestic  Market   should  start   on a saall   acale and gradually 
expand.      In view of  the   Delta's   leadership in  orange and pineapple 
production, Cantho  would be a  logical   site.    However,   we are  not 
recoaaending this   for  the Tay Do  Park since production would  probably 
be  on an  artesanal   scale  for suae  years. 
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3.4    auaar Mi 11 ino 

Iaaorta of MI «arara lar«*, and have riaen in r a cant years to 
362,000 tana  in 1973,  coating 155 «illion aa tabulated below: 

VintnaWM laterta of Suoar,  1971-73 

XoTM Uil. Pallar Volita 

| 1971 339,493 137,580,000 

1973 163,971 $16,988,000 

197) 363,000 *55,o44,000 

Source:    Sydney M.   Cantor Aaaociatea 
(See Bibl iography Source 9 

and Source  20) 

•orina the  peek of hoatilities,   sugar cane  cultivation was 
6a»J*od  in aoao  aroae resultine  in the a decline  fro« the 1965 peak 
•f 1*1 Billion tona of cane down to a low in 1969 of 321,445 ton« 
•a afcown in Table  3.*. 

DT MJua* CAMS IN VIETNAM,   1965-73 
Area Production Yield 

1965 33,94» 1,092,850 32 

1966 30,090 935*670 31 

1967 29,770 769,9*0 3D 

1961 I5,a65 626,070 2« 

1969 11,670 321,665 at 
197" 11,6» 335.720 29 

1971 12,600 340,900 27 

1972 12,600 331,000 27 

197) 17,600 929,900 30 
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Of the  total au oar  cane cultivated,   529,900 ton«  in 1973,  the 

Delta accounted for  126,4O0 tons or  only  24% of the   total. (Table  2.3) 

The Government   is  providing incentive programs  to encourage  the 
farmer a  to  cultivate   sugar  cane,  chiefly  loans on  preferential   terms 
from the Agricultural   Development  Bank   (ADB).    The   purpose of the 
incentives   is to save   some  portion  of  the heavy costs   in   foreign 
exchange occasioned  by  sugar  imports.     The current   world-wide high 
price  of sugar has primed  domestic  prices(  thi» ha» encouraged the  farmers 
to start  sugar  cane   cultivation.     (In  July 1972, sugar   cost 1136/ton» 
in March  1974,   $480 per  ton f.o.b.)     At  present,   sugar   cane cultivation ^ 
and processing in Vietnam   is expanding rapidly.    However,   sugar 
imports remain  substantial. 

In spite of the  Governmental   incentives, however,   and the   farmers 
eagerness to  grow cane,   the productivity   in Vietnam   is   low by 
international  comparisons. 

The average sugar  yield in Vietnam has consistently been low 
since   I960,   fluctuating between 27  and  30 tons of   cane  per hectare   (Table 
3,^   ).     This  compares with the average  yield in Taiwan  of 76 tons 

per hectare.     The sugar  content of  the Vietnamese   cane   is typically 
8% compared   with Taiwan's   12%  (A new   variety is being   introduced   into 
Vietnam which  reportedly has a sugar   content as high  as   14%, but   we 
were  not  able   to confirm  this during  our   survey.) 

The   sugar cane   observed by the   writers  in the   Delta   was  stunted 
and  the  sugar  content   probably below  8%.     This seems  to be caused  by 
the undersirable   (for   -sugar)  characteristics of  the   Delta  soil   and 
insufficient   drainage  where the water   table  is high.     In addition, the 
methods  of   cultivation  are  crude  i.e.   shallow plowing,   and some   farmers 
are not  as   familiar   with  cane as they  are  with paddy. 

The  sugar refining process consists  of:   (a)  crushing the  cane,   (b ) 
boiling the   syrup in  open  pans,(c)   pouring viscous   syrup   into molds 
to make  a product  called     "lump sugmr".     This actually   is a sugar 
cake  about  6  cm.  long and   2 cm. thick.     The resulting  sugar has 
a dull-sweet   flavor   and  would be classified as raw   sugar.    The 
"lump   sugar"   is probably adequate   for  local  consumption,   but could 
not  be  exported. 

There   is some modern refining  capacity in Vietnam,   four mills 
with  a  combined capacity of 650,0OO  tons  of cane,   capable of producing 
•ame  6O,00O  tons of  plantation whites  annually  (See   Source 9 and 
Pearson,   J.L.  and Summer•,   L.V.,     "Processing of  Sugar  Cane and   Raw ^| 
femar   in Vientam «  An Economic Appraisal,   "July  1972,   USA1D.) 
Move ver  the   four mills,  a« of August   1974 had been  shut  down since 
1967 because of a  lack of  raw material.     (*) 

tven  if the four   large »ills were   in operation,   they could  account 
far no mare than 15 to 20*4 of estimated Vietnamese  consumption of  100,000 ton 

(*)  Source  9  in  Bibliography 
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400,000 tona   (Source 9).    Therefor« tlw bulk of the su oar coneumed i a 
produced by the »«ell-acale,  crude nethoda deacribed above. 

In the  aix pro vince a  immediately adjacent  to Cantho,  there are 
66 au oar nilla producing   sugar     ainilar  to the lunp sugar netioned. 
(Source IO    in Bibliography). 

The  largest of these haa a production capacity of only 3 tona of 
lunp augar per day.    These snail-scale,   scattered,  low-productivity 
planta are  primitive,  and do not produce  ñolas»«». 

The conatruction of a modernized, highly efficient augar nill 
at Tay Do «rill not be proni sing for the   following three reaaona: 

(a) Efficient modern augar milla require econoniea of scale 
and large vol une a of cane grown in the  immediate vicinity.    The 
current email-scale, widely scattered  farms could not  support a modern 
augar  industry. 

(b) The quality and augar content  of the cane species  is below 
international  standards• 

(c) Delta aoila are lesa suited to cane than aoila elsewhere 
in Vietnam*. 

Given  the handicapa  facing the augar  industry,   future expansion 
should be  geared to the growth in local   demand. 

Two lump sugar factories are being established on the Tay Do 
Industrial   Park in Cantho,  and one was  scheduled to  start operations 
during the harveat  season which began  in October-November of 197*1. 

In a modern sugar mill, the mnlaasats produced a» a by-product 
ia a valuable material for cattle feed and for industrial use. No 
molasses  ia  produced  from the present   luesp sugar  factories, 

legasse   (i.e.  cane residual  after  crushing)  is being used as a 
fuel   in the   lump augar   factories.     Bagasse can also be used as a raw 
material  for particle board or paper.    However  since bagasse  is a low» 
coat   fuel   for  the  lump augar nil Is,   it   is doubtful  that  enough baga see 
could be diverted to the manufacture of particle board or paper. 
See  J.31 below for  commsnta on at arch as a partial   augar  substitute. 
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3.3   fit* —« rat» Proeoaaiti« 

Raw «iterial*  available   for  «»I-  *»»*  «•••   »•» **•*  *****  *•"*': 

rie» bran,   »oybean«,   peanut»,   cmonut»,   »e«**e   *ood,   hopo*   «ee«»   *•»• 
corn.    Oth-r oil-be«rin« raw «atonal» produced   »« •»*•*  vol«*»« ^ 
rubber,   rubber  ".««ed,   Hite  «IH» fcenof  »eed»,   li«»« nil,   »«II««   <»ro« 
water buffalo),   lard   (fro« ho«-),     a**»« «»r  rao aa«erlal-  •*«« >•*"• 
above,   rire bran  will   be  *>•!»   *»*«   •" «*•««'»    •"  '*«P«o*   *  »»   *"•" 
r.port.      (See     Hlbliooraphy  No.«**"«,   ria»*   P.      re^lbt!»«*   *«»**t 

tdible  Oil   Seed  Product io«,   Harlietln«,   and Prore»-in«,   in  » let»*««,   l«7l. 

3*3.1     Soybean» 

Soybeans   ire  an   iajmrtan«   raw «ntori.il   not   «nlv   for   ml-   »nd 
fat« b«t   alao  f«r «lied   feed  .in*  tor   food t»ore...ino   indu-ttio-,     fhi« 
is because  the  protein  « ontent   ia high,     rati.     t.*..l   -h**«  pronu. t ion 
of  »oybean»  in  Vie»noti  for   I9M  through   l«?l.     <*»   ««    «  ««••al   pro**. « ton 
of   10,(*K)  ton«,   in   197»,   «he   >*•  I*11'*   •»-««*"« oe   arrotante«-   lot    I «A of 
the   total,  na«ely   :!.«*»  •«*•*•     *»"<   »«   pro*« » Ion   in   »he   liei «a   .oar- 

fro« Chati  Do«,   A*» <•»««« »"«•   "i,"*,a n»"•»•     •«*»••**•"«   ,M*  """'t'   '"  "*** 
ideally   «tiled   fot   »ovi>ean     eu»» «vat »on,   and  other   are«» of   V letnoot 
have  ri initie,   «oil   or  nont.tilv   adv.«n »air«. 

The   soil    in   »lie   Dt>l   ..   I«   general Iv    .«.I   < *»'•"   »#«»*«*ll*   t  >,   Ine   p* 
value   cart be as hi«*  a-    I."..     Sovbe ".-   «end  » «   ihn*«    in neutr ,»   «oil 
(t.e.  »M  7  soil)  and  »hu«   il   is  no».•—*••»  • «« neutrali^  «he   ... td««v 
by appi y ino ral. tu«,   u«u,.llv   I«  »h«    lor« ol   I»-««--.     ve«e«.o>le- 

altd   fruits   can be   ir»«   •"  •"«    -«•»*   ••« ,'1   -ol1"    '•*''   ,H***   •«••»'»   *»«•» 
»oybean   cultivation.     Inder   »he  pr.-en«   .ilitation,   vegetable   .«liivatlo* 
i* orally «or.   prolit.ibt.   to  » be   l.*r«rr   than   «he   «tr«*»»Ht ol   -ovbeao«. 

The   variety   of   soytw  in  on*   beino.   Ol«»*»»   »*«   » •»•    •* • • •«    '"     intended 
for  direr»  hu«aii  <on*o«f.«ion ra»her  »h.«n  t..t   oil   •-»«• •- »»on.     th* 
coM   of   cultivation   i~   r«*in»iwlt   hi«*   tod   II   »t I-«Vario«   vatl.«le- 
•re  introduced, «h«   oil   will   or.d.«hlv  no«  I»   .«•»••« i« tve on  «he 
internat tonal   «art»».     I«    I •-  < «« i«*«ed  •««   "*» prf « on»   -»   •«••»"*« 
con»u«»tion  in   l«»?o ««• u-ed  for  bean  .urd,   M« no-  «—d dire, 11*   .- 
edible  bean*,   and   II*.   for  bean    -«ton«-    .nd otlo-r  •»-.-.       Unti looyaf*» 

No.   Ml) • 

Under   the»e   c ir «'«Moa« an« e-,    t«    i-   dllfKUlt   «o   . oont   »n   lar*» 
volitar» of   »oyboan» a»»  raw «atonal   U#  ail   o««ta.«ion. »letnao»-* 
authority, are  plannin« to  in.rea>e  «he oro*M« t ion o«   -ov«**-on-   in 
the   future   lor  oil   eitraition  a-  «»ell   a»   for   «h<    «rodftt«« ton  ol 
»oyoean  coke  for u»e   in «i«ed   feed-.     II   «he   .... r^.,-d u-e   of   **#*>*** 
in  fact  «aterialiao-,   the   follooln« dovelop«»^«-  «HI   have   to tafce 
«loca:      (a)   i«provo«ont   of   the   «oyttean   vat let ie>.   lb»   itwtea-e   in   «he 
yield  «or hectare,   f( I  «totrooao   in  tho  orado, t ion   .«»-*-,   Id» »real ION of  a 

•table  «arnet     (el  and   inront ivo»  for   »he  f ar«o* •  •ulfuiontlv 
attract i va ta  inaura  tho« to cultivate  •ovfeo*«* laihor  than othot 

eropo. 

•   «H 
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fita tntraaaa «f ••pli«— priimti afcaaltf aa 

••Ila ara Miliari«,    ••»»••m ara laa**>taa* Mt ani y •• ra« a» tarlai 
r«r «Il attract ta* »M«  «ta« far fcMMt aajtaaajatlaa. 

fatal Vlatnaa praaartiaa er 
»laa. 

la mtmm  la Tabla 1.9.1 

lf*f-71 

J£* 
Praiarttan 

(au u—#> 
YlaU 

lf*§ 9,«» S,!» o.aon 
Mt» •,*#• 7,1a* i.itt 

l«7 7.W l.atw 0.7M 

!«•• ?,tw 7.M* o.a*,«. 

I«t* »,H5 9, «M o.aii 

Hf© •••f*. 7,*M l.tPM 

l«7l 7,*» §,%QD 1. *l 

!**• •.m ft,%OD 0.771 

Iffl •M*» io, la» o.«*! 

«tatatrv af Aar trat tara <Ma. JDI 

- m - 



r ~i 
i.l.a 

An  a  raw MUrUI   fa*  fata  «Ml «ila,   pMMWta nam  «matar praaHaa   »M 
MyfcMM.    Takt«  1.4.a    naia* an**» tna praéurtàon af a« am* t.  in 
V ittita« trmm !*•* ta 1*71.    ««* •' **» *•*•»  praanetinn af 44,»00 <an«, 
in 1*71,  tn* Delta'* lé previne«« arrant**« far ani y a  frartianal 
S» tana   in  1*71.    Otn*r parta «f tn*  Rawtnam fa»«lan  acrannt #4 far 
%**,   tna Cantral   La* lar.« Ha« i an arratmtoa  far   If«,   a«* tna Cantral 
Miajtlana«,  **. 

Ttttf    hi ti 

KAftVT  PHOatfCTION   IN  VIETNAM —   19*1  -   1*71 

tanr araa rVaanrtion 
1».  t«n«> 

ïlal« 

l*M 11,7» 12,1*5 l.ojt 

l*n% 10,1*0 14,430 1.121 

1*»7 *o,ilo 11,7» 1.11* 

l*ti J*, tato ii2,mi 1 «lato 

1***» it,*** 14,41« I.M» 

1*7« m,J*n lu, Iti I.OkA 

1*71 >4, Mm 17,«» l.oT* 

I*7i2 11,30D iS,*on i.im 

1*71 t*,jno 44,an» 1.141 

•narra:     IHniatry at   tar imi tara, 
ftanrr* Ma.  jn 

mltlvattan 4aaa aa*  canajat» ait« paatty  rttltivatia« 
nacanaa  tna paanwl  «rana   in •—>•>,  «al I-«raina«,  «mt  «aparally 
paar rr  ani la aliar« paavy rann*«  lia «rana,    »»«nata nava «  Ian« 
M »tar y «f praanrtiaa  in Vtatn*a ana pnatntt ntlliMtian  »• «ail 
fca*>».   acraralina] ta tna rapart   af tna   1*71  Cninaaa  *«r uni tarai 
farnaltal  Orana  (via aawrta Ma.  *ll,   af  »na  t«tal  praaMttiaa af ¿l,**» 
tana  in  »*7«,  tan taira» «aa  «anwnaaë «tratti* a»  lana),  ana «nani 
•na tkir«,  nanvly I.JÍ7 tana,   — ««•* «a ra* ».IMI.I   fat   ail 
astra« tian,   ytaléin« 4,**»  tana af pantntt  ail.    Ini»  raimUttan  l» 
nana« an tna «aanantia» Ina«  «nant   *» al  Ina  la« al  paanMt   ***•? 
la anal 1*4 an« tna nil  ran*ant   i- ana»«  «H.    fn» ra-Ianni anana* 
«ata,  aitar astraci in« tna nil,   la «an« a« fartlllaar   far  tña 
ra.lt! vat tan nf tañaren «r aa fana far  «atañía m a- r«a «atartal 
f«r  tna a*«*) fat tara «f  any 



r i 
It» variât y *r pe«««» tei»« «r«** m Vinti«*« i> IHM i*a*lly 

«alta* far «Il  aatracttaa ««4 tlaaa  t« •tallar t« aapWa« tu th» 
—mm  that   OM»  aal« «ttllaattan  tu   far IMMM rniallm,    Ma«*v*r, 
tlM praaartlvity par hartar»  i« arwatar t*an t«at  af «•fW«««. 
U«áat t«*a* rtrraxaataftraa, finiti» attaalrf aa §lvm fT*at*>r Ma#t«aia 
«a • raw aatortal attpaly ornâtr* far aara-inaaatry. Navavar, «*> r 
rara a«* pNHMta »Mraflltii« a araatai«« raa aatarial far aa^-i«aaatry 
an **•> fay t»  iMtMilrlil  tor* aaeama» af tfca Ulta'« la» aatawt . 

1.1.1 

faal» 1.1.1   atMMra taa ar«a»ctla* af caiawata  far  l«M tl 
lt?1.    Of ti»  ««tal   araaartla« «f   I11,tf»,fl» r*ra*mta  tu 1*71,   tta» 
Balta acrawirta*  far  ti«,    fila Castrai  Lawlaaá»,   arra**»M far   la*. 

fila aal« «raw tn« *tm*B  tn in» Balta *r*  in Ri*»« 
pr*v|«raa. 

tajal«  1.1.1 

ta «Iff*«*} l«*a.-t%7t 

•aar ara« •»aaaittaa «1*14 

_ %•* 
lioaBjBjtal U0B0 «•!»> 

IBM •JaVWB 1*7,110 t.** 

IfM f*.«1 IM.ta» I.HB 

IBa? 1A.II«) 1 in, mn \.\* 

IBtfl a*,«Bi llo.TW 1.70« 

lût tj.atn *J,1M j.aJB 

i«ro ia. jn» Ht,«, m i.»7i 

IW !t,*J» lil.tmt t.711 

lata jaj, ton li*,ton l.fAO 

i*7i 1t,âiO l M,ta» i.aaj 

Baarra=    aMnl.tr« af «artraltar». 
ftawrr* m 

V tat **•*>*#  «•raaajl araaan 11«»  ta, Iwwavar,   *ar» aaalt a« 
i «ajaxi I •tt«  «la» Pati ipata*-< ?. • »tilia« tataaaital,  r*aiian4 
<wn IIIIIMI,  «*l«*»ta (BW attlta«! ta t«7n.     I«   la • taar  fra» 
ta» Vtrtaaa  «tatt-tt*.   (Ta*la   1.1. tl  tftat   ta*  «NM   a*4 a  aarla»»«!* 
«4 va» — wffa.t   mm  • «Marnât  «r«aartt«n.     **• »aaTBat at l*al* paar 
«rat«aaa af   Ma*  Balia  Hill»   i* «at   »4**1   far  ta*««at   tra*« *«4  «l»o 
trat»a ara ataaataal ••  ta «la» «a«« af »«a.aan a«4  «aawr taa, 

. B1 



r i 
Nw*n,r tin* raramit i» UMMlly ranMaor«»«! ** «w of •.«*• •»*•» 

rtan» ra* autor Ul» far »ara-inÉNMrloi« in traatral .liant«»-*. 
• 11   ran  ha  can» «»il hath a»  *   fowl   far human 

,, nBpi hin  «iwl *• a ru*  «IKMAI   for   in«lM»trv.     Tht» roxithtal   < «a* 
«At« ha v«nl   for «it»«! fnn*>.    fi*»  Hr>««r   (r«ll*»it   ralr )  ran »•• u«a«i 
M»   tfco   ra*   «(KM»I   for   roa»»   »nd  •ntttna!   thp   « m onut   «il».  < *n   »"• 
«**<t  *•  «aro  -trinato« wMor,  *»»«*  th*» «4M-I I   < m  »»** M*«>n  • " *»miI,«« • wrr 
«rtivAtPft   <arhon  *ml  -HPII   p«w«h*r.     fhr   « oar «.   K"*  •"  "»tra. t inn 
»r  oil,   t ,»«  t»#»  «-«•«» ,«.(• in»«« in-fit oil  iot««w»t,    «   » .»*•  •»•••ri,»I   for   th««   ioti 
«Ml   rnnfi-i l imMrv   iMnMri<>»,     fh*«  «M»   ft «a »h»«   .«»..mut   tr»«*«  r,«n tw 
ffr«nH *«<t   to  nah«»   «n ,«l.nn«nli<   h»«vf«r iir.     Iti««-   < «•< «w«wt -.•*»« i »wf 

•n>t**ri,«l«   I».»%f  •»   * i«*»1  *.¡»ri*»t*  of  *ppl i< »• ion-. 

A*<HMHn<)  »h,»«   ,»t   li-a-t   H m  «r.i«- ni    i »t -    *n«t  oil«  .tr«> «•*.»».»« tt»«l 
fra»   »   «mal««   n»««mt»t,   th«    int.il   «n. nnat   »i-roihi. t imi mf   ti»tiM»*j  < rmlrt 
In   thcorv   vifM   li,N«n  ion««  of  nil,    Hmv*>vf>r,    in  pra.i.rf,  ann* 
IWMM).    ,rr     un mil t ..«   fo*wt «a   nft-r.»«»»«.     In   »hr  t«hi I tpai •«*•«•, 
I«.««   than  h.«lt   »hr  ..i. wn.««   «r«t»   i« N-in»» w«»»«l   »or  nil   •»*.». .u t inn. 
«lt»n«B#t  il.it..   «r«   fw»   .t iilt*»l»»,   «' ».••I !•»»/*<  th.«t   not*   ..«m »I   »hr 
(•*Mwt<   «at«-*«»»»   in  %i«t»%«*   «p »«»»«I  tor   oil   #'*tr^«tl«n. 

In   «•»»-   Hfl*»,   iiMwntt   ml    i«  nut   »«-•*«*   •"   < o*nin* oil   «Here*« 
ath*>«    ••»•th^.«"t   kmimn .naníri«««   tollo*   lh*>  pr.»«»»«-  ol   win« «n<nnat 
• Il    rar   mnlin«.     Nm*t«r   »wowMt   ml   i «   «<-««»«« Iti   tor   »hr  «a.«» 
tnato-ti«   m  um«v«l   ««•>  i- N'ini  ia»*»«i«<l   tin» InHom-l«   »i.« 
f inniimi i     t«    nifinli wrnt    ln«,il     aanl "••»   lfii»iw««Vii«t<iti   *.o»«fi  »o..   *"#«»1» 

I naV»   ar«» «•*"*•»   • i » • •«•"».•m«-»,   tt»   |NI»(»"II«I «t   <mr  nrnan« t « ** 
•««•II   »TMiiMit«   *#f  not   i«|MWt.*nt    io4H«t»n—   «nrf  MM*   t«m   !.•.«• .»id 
M»«   •««.   ,a|r  pr«*irl» f«t   ««Ir   in n.rfc* i -. 

rw   mirlo*  ol  iwNNHt   nr««lMiMrtn   i- tthghlv *««i» .»»»l'-   >«t   licln.«« 
ton«   «ill   •»«    «••ifi««tl»   to   .tt.m <n»4   t.i    «*«»»i   f.*«t«**>  .*-       In»   M»-*»*.«f 
•>>• iwl  i..»M»r«rf   to»   ir»-.-   !•• •Ntitc     io.«   IM r«fllMi«tnf «f tro» • 4a#tr»v*4 
«iMrina tl»«    «NM i     thrr»»   «• •«  nnl*    *   I**   -*«it«M*-    it»**   fn«   raronw«  ti**»« 
io  ifr>M>   in   tht   ••*-• •..   »-   »ht*   -t.*« »«»•••   ««**»**->•.     •> h»*l »*••••  •>»••*   "**• 
, MapjMr^t i»t |«   ««mil  to !«•*•• oi   r.»« «ut«-» i-«l   •*••  th»-   •. ii » •«* <«**i   lo« i» ion 
«I   i»n*•-   «.«»»M »»»•*•  -anfil* «r«hlo«». lor   m   «n«n»i ».   wt .  »   it   f**   I»». 

t.^.^ 

ft»*    »»•*•««> i ion »t     ••-*•   «**H|«   IN  %»»-t»»«»»» *»•«•   in« »«••"«•«I   »n  r«««*^« 
«*.«»-,   »H»I    »«'   I«»? I,  th*.***  **« <•   «h*r» .*». Ino-   *n   . «»«»»I  p «oh*« i t on 
at   «nl«   IM»  ion« »»vii ol   «huh  «»o- «TMH»« • «I  »n   ih<   i««n«r4l  íM* I .m«». 
fn«.  Cb-lt..   «ro4iM«»4 «Mil«   n »an».    »»••<•»•   «o«»4«   «r«-  < an •i»h>i» 4»»f.tl* 
far   fata«  *n«l •r«-  «at n«*«»  in »I«-*«-« lo«   ml   «•*«».«. t tan. 

%•*.% 

anta  an ftapati arana««»an  i-  liMia4, ha»   (•»-» of  »hi- arana«! 
I.   ral»t«/«*«4   »n  la» anath»«»« nv«lati mt   «i"«n<*«i,  Mrt   «a*   IN «a» 
• llavtal   al*»a« at »ho Hallet •***•• »ha  iroo« aa»»M a»flP»   tra» «•»•»••»i 

. M 



r i 
•»tatara,    fatal Viatica« ar •«art taw in lt71  *•* «tly NO ten* (Ptal»« 
araf**» Iti*    R*#ak can IM a vat«aale «spart  pralltet  in trapica 1 
tamriH,    ft» applir«ti«n af the  flufffy«   t^law-ltl» »»tarlai  ta 
far taa «MM factor« of aar« areaaet- •• at I law»,  CM at» tarn., «atrasa 
filiara,   tifa  ¿aetata,   alaaplna. baaa  aajrf  tnaailat iati »»tarlai   far 
aal« «nataar  aar—ut a. 

fila  haré1   aaaxl partían af  ta* «apa» ball    rmn hm rmaaad  te 
a Ri ff*  tptality aitala  ail  «r   iaéantrial oil.     Rapa* tra»« 4e aet 

tft paaiy   l*aa>  ama  tharafara w«MIH net    raapata» «rith »ha  Balta** 
'laripal   rrap. 

After ail   a*tract ta*  rraa) t«a Kant  «*»«>e1a,   tha>  ra*ia»al   ratta 
Atea «a) atre Heart   rea aatarial  far  attiaal   fa*Ml. 

•taire Rapali  ia nett  avatlaele  in  tarar   va)lua>« ,tM> »aliava tata 
•atar tal   raajaat   canati tata Ine »«nia   far   »  e» atura    ,i«ra«taaaatry   in 

ttla* 

fatila«  )•§•««« a«Hl • atas» VtetnaaV« araapart te«,  »«parti 
ta af rara.    Of  •*»,*» tarta af cara praMlara4  in la?t,  taa Palt. 

•4 far   af»,  ttaat la  la.tjtM tana   <T*Ma     . 1>. 

J |fa>l*  l^n.fc-* 

VII KTICN 0»   it«»]   -- i«**..|a?f 

— 

ara« 

MI 
Pr««ai«t lena 
li,  tama 1 

»tal« 

lt*l la», lio Sl.Ajo I..1I 

ita* ja.lto in, t**t I.Jlt 

•«*? M,*%% It,A«) 
l.lai 

l«*t A,To II, 7*« l.lfA 

l«a* 

jB,aajO 

»,Mt l.oa*) 

l.iiaj 

•«ti M .ami tt,7f» i.oft» 

l«*3 H.t» %l,7*» i.tn 

I«f1 W.tft» •jn, *nn 1.4?«. 

rat    «Mat latra af ter irai tare.   Panar «a 
aja>,   Jlmt 

. M 



r ~i 
Util iitiH 

nimwn iMPwtf urn limiti or cam - ifte-7) 

QaantUy Valu« quantity Valu« 

Hat) 1,445 
a,7i«i 1,5*9 5,878 

1961 1,117 1,917 36 68 

19*2 aa7 395 5,6»o 23,67% 

19a1 « M 95,51» 216,212 

19*4 M M jB,iOO 54,752 

19*5 » (1 M, ODO 149,855 

191* M « n,ooo 14o,58o 

19*7 « * ao,aoo 132,100 

I9tl m « 4i,ooo 236,447 

I9a9 „ m §2,540 597,755 

19f» M H lia,5*4 9tB,191 

I9fl m « TO,HP* 611,157 

1*7 J m « f9,709 2,7*2,066 

l«7l H M 77,177 K,636,515 

»1 04r*ct«r«ta «f eu«*«—-, 
taure«»   Ma.   JO   in Hit»! i 

fH» «ail   raNfitéa» «f  il«* l»lt« aaaa «ait   MM «afwrUlly 
NIM t« IH» cultivât ta« «f car« mmé «thar  «r««« »f Vlatnaa *r» 
«•«tar  «alteé. 

•Itaaafi «!«• pt miMillen    «f <«m ta tie* "•»»«   *• I*»***"),   ** 
!• an« «f IH«   layer««** r«« «jtorUN  r«r  ite* at««* I>MI  inrfuatry. 

è* taéfeatrv 4»>*lfPHMl t« «ttra«t   futa ««•) «ti-,  eretrin, and 
•tarrtt • «#•»•* •* »1 «*•*»• «" •*» »*•»• *r thr  0rM»'" •»«•»*' wrn 

kl« mkmm «ft*  wmié reevtr«  *«a»l •••«•» tar* r*m ajtt»*rlal». 

!•••? 
ffea a**«» «f  Me»«»  Ileee «rea» ««•) al**> •*« w«tNl f«r «Hltet* «11, 

e»t   tlk»  «•!«•»•  tu  t»*» e»lt« «f» Mil  «ft*  r«Mt|« MtH, 4«   tu the  r««« 
•f tara, a» te—Ma' a« aa Me» ra» «•«art«!  IM««  rar  IMuatry.    H»»«« 
arenari r «ra <!«>»«—xl ta Saetta» 3*17 (reajaMt««, aa*»y »*e* I  later 
ta tltl« tHaptar* 



r i 
3.6    Ant^l  rood.tuffa 

AniMl   feedatuffa  (wmtiMi called,   "animal  feed supplements") 
have been inportad largely fro« the  United Statt« under the AID program 
and the  PL 48o program.   The principal materials imported   in recent 
years have boon: meat meal,   fian meal,  soybean cake,  alfalfa mal,  bene 
meal, and corn.    We were told by U8AID that   importe of corn were being 
discontinued  bocauae  low coat  corn   iaports act as a  disincentive  to the 
growing of sor gnu«  (See Section 2.3  above).     Imports of anisMl  feeds 
have boon as   follow»  in recent years.     (Source No.  9  in Bibliography). 

Import» of Animal Food»  in Millions of U. S. § 

riscal  Toar SS¿!§Súj{ 

19*7 O. 
1968 1.248 
1969 2.862 
1970 7.688 
1971 8.066 
1972 9.136 
1973 5.530 

a/    Corn 

b/    Meat   and bono meal,   soybean  meal,   alfalfa meal 

ç/    SBN OUI - foods and fodder  through  1972 

ìf' Vietnam* s 1/ 
U|AJ£ Own Porex TOt4fc 
O. O.055 0.055 
O. 0.661 I.909 
O. 6.822 9.684 
O. 5.060 12.748 
5.527 3.417 17.030 
7.380 0.706 17.222 
1.748 0.664 7.942 

The)  currently high cost of imports,«bout I500 per ton,   is farcing 
the cemmmtrcial   hog and poultry raisers to curtail their operation« and 
the «teat Geroon-financed slaughter how M in Saigon   (VISSAN )   is finding 
that their moat  prices are becoming non-competitive on world markets, 
according to our Interviews with the  management. 

Tho  price   situation Means that  hog and  poultry raisers  are turning 
mere and moro   to domestically produced  feeds,   i.e.  especially rice bran, 

broken rice and lew grade brown rice, and  fish meal. 

Tho currently tight supply of  feed en world markets and the high 
price  is making  it difficult  for the  Delta to even maintain the en I «ting 
level of  livestock raising. 

The Delta however has a high potential for becoolng eelf supporting 
in feed. The Delta should bo able to raise livestock and poultry at lew 
cast aeeuoing that food ••lf-eufficleney can be attained.     The Delta 
can theoretically produce   iaipertant   feed raw materials auch as: 
(a) rice bran,    (b) corn,  (c)  sorghuo,   (d) manioc,   (a) «11  cake, 
(f) molasses,    (g) fish meal,   (h) bono »al«   <0 feather meal,   (j) 
the residual  asaterials  from fruit processing,    (k)  vegetable processing 
wastes. 

- 87 - 
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Inrsjwjai caule bscaou» «M« of ti» aast   iafssrtant crepe In the Bait« 

largaly due to tho proan>tien«l effort« of UsAlD.    (loo Sectien  a.) 
oar liar in thl« rapart). 

mo Dolt« production of aorahua accounts    far aar* tlwn an 
par con t of the Vletnaa's  total product iati,   and  about al, 000 ton« were 
produced in 1972-73*    Although tha current  output i« «till «aalt, 
production can bo   inereanod rapidly and will  probably I* e roa» ano of 
tho aast   iaportant  raw arterial«  for the  nixed-feed industry, playin« 
• rale «lailar to  corn. 

In ardor to «oit* full utilisation of those raw aatortal  resaureu>a, 
a Mixed food industry should bo ratal» I i stood  in the noar  futuro.     Ufo» 
stock, poultry and   freshwater  fish culture on a   laro?  arai« in  tao 
Delta «rill  beco»   passible  only by the establishment  af  a ai «ed-food 
Industry,     litis will be  discussed  later   in  greater detail  in Chapter   *. 

3.? ft try frrt*c*' 

there  are aloatnt no  dairy rattle   in  the  Belt«, <»«rept  that   the 
r buffalo coti  or oda ce   «asti   yield»  of  ut Ih.     The papú I at toss af water buffalo coti  produce   «asti   yield»  or uilh.    The papulat ia« af  »He»» 

aniaaU was a«  follows   in   1971  in the  It*  province» of the Pelt« 
(htbl iocraphy, 19». 

Buff a loe H l«rt,Wh>      (Ito   reported «laoefctered  earh   vwar I 

Draft   and kef 
Cattle aW»,lMl      (lit reported «lauejhtered  each  year» 

Mops J,Hp>,lM>      (Hl% reported «lawgktered  earh   ws»ar I 

Tho absence  of ara s ina land and the  h toh  «o»t of  food,  would «snW   it 
difficult far a dairy product«  industry to ha  »leM« in the taita. 

Milk   is, however,   appreciated and  condensed and powdered aith» 
boin« increaainply  ceoaauhvd and  iaportedi   -21,l*» ton« of ronden pod a 
paw eared «ilh,  valued at   tll.t» «illion wore   .««parted in  197^,and the 
iopjartsd  valutas have prahablv ri »es auhstant tally «luce thon. 

I «par ta of all dairy  product • inclueHaa powdered and tancent rat od 
•4U, butter or  anhydrous «ilh  fat, treaai and  «weetoned 
wore as follavo   in recent   year*J 
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ftmtt »til*•••• »f « .1.1* 

•••re* »f „„ _. 
tt 71 rt Ta UJ1 

unii«« •%•«•• 
PL %tR 

Vt«t«a** 
• la« 

UM I» 

•I*.* •!»•» •»•, 

i.a 

«Mai It.« il.7 '«•' 

_!*• II» «paá far  • *•«*? pr«**««-   i»Ai-«r*,  Mr«« • ! %••• 
tlMjt la* •»!«• MMH a» far te*tt#r  «all»*«! »- • "Ito. 
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A- >.••_•    - •-   ••--    ikAv* «la»««   4mt    I—w tl»*lr aa**r*« IM»« a»il*ii     flM  latta*,  aaa*»»r,   naw *i^-*   •w«   *»— .    ,     » 

•r ar* facia« riMRrUl «Mwuimt •»!*• •• thr M# prie* «i   r^4. 
(Par  M «Out tir    •** Tatet*  J.I.   *•*•• rM**«t J.   ?  MM ">. 

>t. t#   «wwlni »«far«  — run -    iiMl««i»« «h««  **•*•« 
Mr1   i»—wtaat tratta« parla*r«   taaart»« prar*-«•••• pmlitt >*t«w»«* •• 
•t*|.! •4111« I«  l*?a.    •*•« <•***•* Mp»<- ««caMM**  f«  •«*."< •»H»«" 
m fm% *f tu» fatal  lapart». 

4.   I«  «a* rmmm * pra**«*Ml   frail-  MM  «»«rlatel»-.   »***   »-   •«  - •" 
I lata» 4MMMI aitai* »lataa» *•*  pr*«—*«t •»*•-.     «»»-  •• ,l" *"** 
r,..* A1.M   «M*. «H« par* m* «»aliatele ite*  **** -««r«*"» *» M*»»« 

»•r****« «M M'***»* «teat*.     <fr*f*r**c*» *lll  aaateit«»  <*«"r 
tMa>.   «••Ml«« * .«MHMM   layrataaMrt   !•« «*»* MM PMMJMI   •*.*•*..» 

MMrm, in»   M«raMUl«-i«rfl «M! MUM te» "«P«' •*%*••  ••» 
arac*.«»* a*««-.     »- a**4»**-4.   la»r* l« 4 aaa*rti -l«a«*t*r tea* — MM 

»«I  prat**.la« pi MM  a»*r  *»t«a* rail** %!•»*•   <«te»   fall a*»   I- U*t 
Hy^»«».   *M-*•*>.       UM   ptM.1   -MHMM    PMMIO   «Ml  IM«  •*% I— .   M. 
«|ff*r*a«  apiaia»., teal   MM I«MHW •»- «**«   «*^* *M4 .te».«*** *»»ar 

(lap Ull«r, M»lf   H •»•*»•• **- -P««^«» «•* •—• -'•-',* *»*• pr"í^, 

mm* MM nuraaw  laparlM-» pr»fM  fraMW «a««», teal  ite#r*  l«  * MM 

H  far  >M»<I a»«*- «• wll. 

'i • 



r i 
Hawv»r,  even tae ««part  — rlw t   far  eli it-town ami parli  < «nnot   be 

pen»tr«te<t  nt   pre«»nt  bf(n«**> of «*>  <nn< Iwlon that  ea*>rae<t  fro« sur 
vàatt*   te  VIRAMI nnd   In a   r«nn tal  hog  miner.     The   <<mc|uni«n   in that 
»••art«  fr«* Vietna« «re nat   raapatitive  n«« ami  will   not  tierna»»  »o 
ant i I   ttie price of  fee« «1er i Ine«. 

faerefare rhlrlien   nvt  par* pr«H'***ing  «hmtlif t>e a   future  »i**.(l, 
l**t   noi   pur •<*•<< until   the   «re« tinti   »f «   -«<«»>• «fu I   «i«e«t-t>e<i   in*fc««trv, 

'«part   of  frn/eti #*rtt   in  M  arc remtilv at tainatile  «peal,     ».iven 
til*   wr»   laraje   fliwa-  af   clwrm>   in   the  Helta,   »he   ,«t>«ence   o(   ,«   feed 
reaaireajent    »ttM.h»   feed  un    i««f<t.   «n«t pl*nJttank,    it   any   he  pn*«i*li>  ta 
nr|*nin>  «tevtlna mil   ir*tti«tr>i   -»f«-   rtVtpter   *•. 

*.«•   Hytjtft- »iti*- 

%  «l,«M«|ttt*r tamoe ,«t   tit»  fa»  Ha Pnrti   in (*ntH«>  i-  .«   eery a>*irat»l*< 
Inn« rwn «M«MIIV.<,     *»t»te   frna •»-»•,   *«*< fc  .«  futility  KMM   mpa t » twne 
«ml «e.»t   ae,«l   »Uh  .« hif>  nrnt.in   < mnd<n<    -iail.*r   tn tn.tt   of   f i «n »ti, 
i.e.   o»««r  M*>   t*<i<< t*.    Hi**   l»n-,   f.«r-   M»«t ntn*«r  purl -   < «miti h«'  HM'II far 
i|l»e    «unti I,« t t IM «'   itwt  tiV   I I n in«»-   <*f   ~l<«a>t.h-   «mi  <»t K> i    tnt«<rn>«l   nr»w« 
MR  few   t#««*it   to »ttwlnttir>'   «*«/*•»>-.     Hn«*'Ve>r   III»   ti«t»tllty  at   the 
•l«M«J«ter hmm-r «an H  <tep*»»nl  «in  the   «fcilttv nf  »»«Ter«  t« brina aniaala 
t«  IK«-   «l«M4htrr HMtee  at   «   »rire   I««  i «a»IM>  (n   «ell   r«art It i vely on  til» 
«artiet .     With   ttV   rarrent    aPMirtAfjr   nf   «ni«nl   fee«!   •••tver«»ly  «ffertin« tie» 
IMMI rai«er«t   «te (hina  a  «l.««M«M<<r   »MM«e  aaaM  f«««>   Hi fftrwlt i«-*   In «Matte» 
in« eMm)> r«* ««terini. 

ftore  are  t«Ni principal   »Ian «»ter prat tire«   in »He  Met«***,  an» i» 
raatrallM   >l«w«p)f-r   imiter   C«»wr«a»*«t   re«p»l«t t«n»   «ext  the   atttnr    t> 
iMêM«M«trnlle«t  •l«N<pSter M««Milly n»>rtmrmMÊ   in r«r«l  tti«t»|rt»,    «M tlte 
t.«  •IIIIIH«   It«««  «l«M«|Nter*M|   «HMMlh   (TatiIe  J.t»,   «e  *-Ml«ite   t»Ml 
«MMt«   l.o ail I |«n nt   «mlv «MI»   r«M«rth «re   •IntHeMere«! mal»i   cmirernaMit 
r«eXrnl>    iHii | Kit»   nhvt <**% » . 

4   «InMtnNtet  lMM»e   In < «Mfc» «MM* M Hnv»  te rnaaetr  «ftln tn»  xnr entra UM 
•l«ii#)H<er t»v  nnvtn« Hl#et   arlre*   far ha an  alilrft  ««al«l   ta  turn  r«l«e  it« 
•»Hites prtr*  nf par« «r  ne>af  ratti» ta naa-mapet it i«w   level».     fW 
vtMAM  ««aaaMV   Ulawaliter  tMMta»  na«r  «at«peni   ene  *»«tl«w«   1,Rl   I« nper«t- 
i«t at  «ml«   ir», at  «aparIt«   «ma  ta» a»in  leaaan   l>  tñat   it   «M»<   Ut* 
anitaala at  nta> prire. ami  titan trv  ta -»II  a»at   raapet it ivelv  an (He 
aartM>t. 

He  learn»«) fra« tit»  «am« -nMM* H«, «re»4ln« »«r«  in tanta«,   »a*t 
pr»at«*S ha*»   (farfcaHtre  .   71,   fc-l »  «wra  «all in«  tn tirt«eWr   far   ?n,«ll1 
plaa««r« par   If» ft«.    "*•  <MMB* awrcHaa» prie» mt  ?n#i««n ri4.i.t . ««. 
ana« »4 ta «a ny Vit««», tie»   »lauajitar «atta» mm   »a I «an       fne aaan 
•jMihpt  art«»   far It«» Ha««   »a (antaa  In OrtaWi   lt7V «NI*  ?1,<i«t,  ar 
aaaatt   If» laaa tawi tn« prloe paia »y VIAaall. 



r i 
Th**  pi(| f«ra  in  Canino  told us that  to raia* a ha« te  a  might  of 

Ion fta.   in tant ho,  coat   <>%(JOO plantara  in turna of  food alona   in 
Or labor   1 «Ì?'» •     lntt»r«*t   on  «t*>t>t, ovnrhcad,  waaaa and   profit   could not 
b* rovf»ro.l hy th*  )0,O(X> piantar differ «nei»   (7",,(«) -  f»%ooo plantara). 
Th* »«iti  rpawon   for  thi*   »a»   that th*  wholcaal* prir*   of aoat   ha»  rioan 
••rf  «lowly than  the   roa«   of   f**d,    rin* rir*   hran   i»   on*  of   th* «laaanta 
roano^ina hoq  f*»«d,  usually  «haut Jf*. of  th*  total.     Tha   inrraaa*   in 
faorf   prie**  in  niallar   to  that   of oth*r *l*a*ntK.    H*>r*nt   tr<nl-   in  the 
rol.it ion-hiii o<   aaat   prie«*  to       f^rr)        prie«'«  »how  that    food 
*w"i     «»at of th«   f**d   coazioni nta) row  t>7*  fro«  January   to Ortofcar,   l<»?4 

• «nil*  th* *Hol*aal<< pi Irr  of   liv* hooa  roa* only *r\  a*   ahawn   t>*lo«: 

tlaaal* Mr* 

tf k\"? ft» ¿tsL&L 

Jan. !•?%                         VMf7¡ftVla« V«| <*)/*a. 
Hoy    It7*                        vw»7Mi/H». VMII <>/»„. 
Or«.  t«7«i                             VU»?«!/»«. VNfl «>/*«. 

Incroaa*  froa 
Jan. to Ort.                    •%% *t,fs 

tint il  thr prit*-   far  par» aM f**d art- feraugM   into a  lattar  aliga« 
it i  and ant II   th» uax-ant rollad •lauafctar prmi kif>  «r*  anarpl«  r*«n»f*d, 

a I aught*»   Mwaf   at   Tai  lo «ouId proH«t«lv not   t*>   «tat«!*. 

If   th*r«   «m- aar«*   tarar-   Ito* thf  Na*«*fH«nh l'in  Hrf<><ttn<t »ara  in 
tanthe and  it   -u««  larva«   laulrf op»r«t«-   *Ut>lv,   thin  a   «lautgMat   noua*' 
anal« a*  aa«or*<l at  miamgh ra« oat urial.    Harwr, umtft   th»-   pc ••*•**» t 
< Irrnant an«**,  .«  »laaglH*r  nana* «oulil ha«**  to tir ¿a an  «iovlv   a<att*r*d, 
laoittaual   t*ra*r- t«  alitain  rao Oatfr «al.    *   lar ir   •« *lr  a»»l<-« n  «l*ngfct*r 
facili«» oaola prahahl«   I»    MnaVrot i I i aad.    oV  I.* It***   that   a   «ala« tan to 
«toa   fanti prat>la«   (•*»«•   CK*pt«<t    *• > afcould  ioa>   Mr »t. 

fin» ao|a«   <«*at*r   m'   aval   marna»t la*   in  V tatnaa   i«   th«-   « Itv ot 
aat «on  «•M' it-    H« tran»,     la   holt«** «hat   «in»*-  th-  tran a» at t   of   Itv* 
ratll*   17M •*•       ta Sat «an   I     raaparatIvatv   ina* «pan-tv*,   t«   nvuld ho 
•ara araaaaital   t« aaaa>l« a>*at   froa »lautfitar  hau»*»   In M i «on «t>ara   li 
far«  t*«ar* *lr**4«  !•  «  OJIMI, aatartt «laughtar  hou**   (»iftaaftt«    lYanapart 
af ratti*  froa lantha  «a  natami coala  i,ono ptaatara  par   Mit h t at   It« 
at«at*r> p*r a« -»  I '••   tan  J ti» por »t». 

t.to 

la oantionoa In ane« la»»  1.7 «novo, la* ««««lo papati«« »an o« «ha 
aallo1*   !•• provinca» a»«   J*jn,lfc» m |«7t   ••'. Of «tona» aplani«, 
11,117M avrà olaagtitoroo).     fan o|«u#«ar  riparo  i« anaw«   11% af la» «at«l 
«h Ita onajaolo Inai   naan af «Ho »>»»+»« »t a»v nat a» raflortad)  la «la» 
aftirtal   ato(lo«tf».     fio» oa» ff alo papal«« la» aao l*,««* ««  |n?i ara 

•t  l«% aro alila« y**«rl*. 

«• i •o*   aautt*   I»»   tn  Hihliaa}aph> 

- «I  • 
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In any  event,   the «laughter  of  cattle  occur» tw A wide «rea, 

rather than  being concentrated  in  a   f>w  *inglp  fat Hit i««.    Obtaining 
raw Material   far  a  tannery would  require  collecting hided   fro« a  wide 
area  and rapid transportât ion  to  the  tannery to avoid bacterial   action 
and   apoilagr-. 

In the   caar  of pig akin,   the   name  problc«* would  arine and   the 
uncertainty  of  viable,  1 irge-acnlc-  hog   farming,  «rnt ioncd   in Sfctioti 
1,9 would aahr  the  supply of  pig   ali in raw naterial   cpteitt ionable   for 
the   t aimer y • 

1«n    "«'*«* touching «nu nitrir »arnlna 

In Cathay there   i* « no<tern,   ac tent i fie all v operated hog far« a» 
«<nt lotted,      liiere   i»  al «o a   eh i dien   far« raining bird* bred   fro« 
1 «parted  »«o<*        (Leghorn»,   Ply—Mth»,   PJwaV   Island Red«)*     Hath  ar« 
!•)«-<-*» i ve   facilities,    the   forawi    i»   facing fiiwMteial  «roblen« 
becanae ol   th»> high  pt ire  of   feed   and  canpet it Ion   tro» the   lower   coat 
hog«,   bred   and   at aught r  ed   in  tht*   traditional 

the rhirfcen ranoti  in (antho   (Huynh  lie at   Minn  flhuy,   Can»ho» vat 
harelv   in operation   In (trtaber,   l«*7*»«     nie  etlichen   far«   rataod • 
pea*,  at   _*i,ti«*» bird*  in 1971,  but   the innoVer  fell   to about   2,«W in 
(trtai<er   l«*7«i. 

»My,  the  iwm   w#od to eapart   frozen chitmen to  Thailand  anal 
• ing)MfMN  -,   but   becanae af   the  high   price  of   feed,   theae  operat tame 
have  heen «ti*rent inaved. 

fhere   la no  ant»-tant tal   tattle   ranching  In  the  Retta,     fhta   ie 
betaatw of   the  attorta«» af   graving)   land and the  preaaninont   t»>*   of 
land   for  poddy«    Uthor places   in  V letnaai north of   «algon  «re bettet 
agitad  for   grating boca*»* of  the   «valíanle a.« at ore a. 

tl .   «  aniution to  the  prat» I en «f   feed,  paultrv  and hng 
lid »eco«» »labi«-. 

•»«*   for« mu  i* he log «nia r tatto« bv  the «gall  holder   tornare. 
M «nnttanod   in tort ion  I»7  «hove,   du«*  ran thrive on the   tnaarta  and 
plannte* of   the rie« paddi«» and there far»   4a not   retpilre   food.     M» 
•a* «any har#« of du«*, wat ir log   th«u-*n«> nf t ud» »*.*,   . togntng high» 
and   in paddy   flotti*,    fhaae du «he  already ronat ttute the !•«•!•  fnr on» 
gf Vf*««**)*« nejer  egpart» ***»lv  duo*  foothara *al«*d at  l'tJ*t4.'l,b7<t 
In !•?!, Untt.l m 11 id« m 1*71,  «Jed 1*41% HI in   »anuarv-Jenr lin« 
(«**« frgn tne anpart hnlapMM   Contar,  a«iggn>.    •»•»  faming  lo a 
vlanl« M*t»e«ry. 

•   f*V 
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J.12    Pracaaiinfl of »qyatic Prxfcictt 

The tolta haa * HJM   potential   far   freett vaiar and aurine product». 
Tate ir   1.12-A   ahowa the mMbar of paraana engaged   in  fishing,  and  t.ie 
nuafcer of beata powered and «anual 1 y propelled.     Tablet  1.12-H  MHMTR 

freah  aquatic  producta and  Tabi«   1.12«C pcoceaaed aquatic  produit*. 
Tabla«   l.l-í-D and   1.12-t  ahow  further data  on  tha   finning  industry 
ami pt-oceaaing.   far   197). 

The  tablea  («now  that   the tolta  p-aduce*  87* of  the   frp*h  water 
fiah  of Vietnaan     The   voluaa) of  freah water   fiah  caught   if   about   tho 
aaaa  aa th*>   catch of «aar ine  producta   In  th«  tolta.     Thf>  l**lta  al*o 
accaunta  far   a high  percentage, af   th« output   of  ahrlap and nalluafc»  a« 
wall. 

Tfcaae   aquatic  pradu« t a   of  the  tolta   contribute   greatly   to  the 
anlaal  protein  cenauawxt  tn Vletnaau    »V l.el iew  that   the   inhabitant- 
af tha  Balta  are pradu« tag  large  valia»*  of  cultured,   fr«««h wat.r   fiah 
which  ara na>t   ade«a*ately reflected   in the   -tat Ut it n.    The  aniuat i« 
praahtcta af   the  tolta  ranatitute reaeurrea  ranking alanti with  pa<tdv  a* 
a «ajar national  a-aet,  atwt  they hold nroa>i»*    far a  variety  of   prore«*ino 
ina«atriea. 

1.12.1 

Pi ahina aajaratian»  far  aterine  ahr ia»  attd   fi*h arc centered   in   fi«h- 
lof paart •   in  Kien Matt« m4  Hac  l.ieu provit»«e«.     The  fi«htn<i pott   of 
•ach Ola   in  fcien Gian«  itraviwre  i"  the   lariat.     Kith  th**  .urrmt   aw ine 
fi ah in« aatheate,   it   «til   t>e   difficult   to   Increaae  prctdttitin»   fur t h»» t . 
It   «ill   be  neccaaarv   ta eapand  the   fiahin«!  *T*>A  hv   in« r«a-»ti.i   th*-   « i *r 
af  vaaaal»,   *«uipa)in<« tha« «tth  aanar,   radio   « uaaannrat Im«  «tear    «tut 
fraaatng a«fulpaa«nt  bath an  *à*mr<   ta» l>aar<l  the   ve«««.»«,    M»naj>  «otitd 
prahahly cultivated   in «ea«t«l  water«  to   tit« raaa*>  the  .at it« 
•ajfeatant iall v. 

The   freah  watet    It-h in«   Ì«  «aperiallv   .-a»« «••••••rut   it«   tn  hi*tt<i   ««»I 
Cha«  laac,  hut   -urh   flatting   i«  aanerallv  pr*tti««-t el««where   in  th.- 
tolta  a- well.     Thore  «re  «awrial   lavai  «Whad«   for  the .«»Itur.   m    tara*» 
iae at   fre-h  water   ti ah,  and  tha« avert i -hin« o I   treat« «atar«   in  tha 
tolta   I» aa«   a  probi*«« 

trarrai If*'   rant i nue« .«ft er 
fa*!*«   l.l-J-t  through I».» 

- 'M 
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Table 3.12-A 

BATA ON PISHING OPHtATIONS IN VIETNAM,  1961-73 

Year PlanerMan Piahing 
Boat« 

Motor i zed 
Boats 

Non- 
Motorized 

Boats 

1961 198,000 39,0O0 

1962 198,610 35,600 3,600 32,000 

1963 210,000 41,500 6,500 35,000 

1964 245,520 56,470 9,710 46,760 

1965 159,331 42,177 4,324 37,853 

1966 171.480 41,737 32,360 9,377 

1967 270,4o8 76,190 23,195 52,995 

1968 272,304 79,959 29,968 47,991 

1969 277,118 81,956 39,001 42,955 

1970 317,442 88,209 42,603 45,606 

1971 335,690 91,424 48,842 42,582 

1972 342,797 95.062 55,247 39,815 

1973 354,894 92,265 63,709 28,556 

Directorate of Fisheries via Source No. 20, libHoßraphy, 

94 - 
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Tabi« 3.12-B 

mm AQUATIC HHOUCTl OF VT9TNAM - 1960-7) 

Y«ar 8«a Flati Fraah Watar Piatt Total 

ton - • • tena 

I960 - - 165,000 

1961 - - 250,000 

1962 200*000 55,000 255,000 

1963 298,000 34,000 332,000 

1964 345,000 52,000 397,000 

1965 318,000 57.000 375,000 

1966 315,790 64,710 38o,500 

1967 351,200 59.500 'tl 0,700 

1968 358,995 51,045 410,000 

1969 400,171 63,673 463,844 

1970 530,310 74,140 577,450 

1971 516,424 71,o66 587,490 

1972 501,278 81,772 583,050 

1973 508,537 91,342 599,879 

~l 

Olractorata of F lanari« a via Eottroa No. 20 ,  -HbUosmphjr 
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Tabi« 3.12-C 

TOHMAfltt Of HtOCtMtD AQUATIC PRODUCTS — 1960-73 

Yew Pi ah Sauca 
(000»a of litan 

Dried Piatt 
|)       (MT) 

Saltad Piati 
(MT) 

Camtad Fish 
(MT) 

I960 194 

1961 - - - 235 

1962 - - - 14o 

1963 - - - 234 

1964 41,116 16,011 17,365 214 

1965 42,6^0 11,264 16,322 232 

I966 53,783 12,329 17,557 187 

1967 61,000 15(ooo 35,024 I82 

1968 59,000 20,205 24,B30 80 

1969 6o(850 20,769 30,242 20 

1970 64,192 27,981 34,425 - 

1971 69,830 41,608 36,728 - 

1972 68,737 46,050 43,327 - 

1973 64,480 45»993 45,035 • 

1 

Sourcai    Diractorata of Piatteria* via Source 20»   *übllograie]y 
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Tabla 3.12-D 

PMHSRY PRODUCTS AT PISHING PORTS (1973) 

(Uniti Tona) 
Driad 
fiat», 
ahorita* 
fina ft 
bladdora 

Driad 
Sh- 

Driad 
cuttla 
fiah 

Staaa» 
ad 
aaltad Saltad 
fiah       fiah 

Ground 
aaltod 
anriap Total 

Fiah 
•auca 
(1.000 Lit.) 

Viatnaa Total 39,307 5,665 1,021 20,576 24,459 1,965 92,993 64,480 

Southarn 
Manien 28 , 603 5,471 252 8,026 17,179 1,648 61,179 24,511 

(Dalta) (12,912) !5,337) (ISO) (6,268) (14,096) (539) (39,322) (23,475) 

«wt« (33*) (94*) (15* ) (30*) (58*) (27%) (42*) (36*) 

Contrai 
lowlands 10.704 194 769 12.550 7,28o 317 31,814 39,969 

Contrai 
hiahlandi - - - - - - - - 

Sourca: 19 
Mal logra pfcy 

Tabla 3.12-1 

riswpnr ntooucn AT THY rimino PORTS (1973) 

(Uniti Tona) 
Ihrln.  

fiah 
Fraeh Vatar 

fiah Shria» 
cViUla- 
fiah Nplluaka Total 

Viatnaa Total 508,537 91,342 62,085 12,922 38,710 713,596 

loutharn 
•avion 206,255 83,155 55,569 7,819 30,967 383,765 

(Balta) (78,657) (79,756) (39,603) (723) (27,680) (226,419) 

<*fift-«> (15») (97%) (64*) (6%) (72*) (3W ) 

Cantra! 
lowlands 303,282 8,187 6,516 5,103 7,743 329,831 

Contrai 
hidhlanda - - - - - - 

Sourcai 19 
KallogmaV 
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3.12.2    Fian Culture 

Relatively shallow water and good sunshine  produces large  volumes 
of plankton.    These  factors together with fresh bran  from the rice 
•ills creates good  renditions for  fish culture   in the Delta's waterways. 

If  similar efforts were made to practice eel   culture,  the exports 
could become very successful   since the Japanese   consider eels a  delicacy 
and consume eels  in large volumes. 

We believe   some  comment   is warranted  in  this report regarding  fish M 
culture.     This   is because Dr.  V-  R.  Pantalou,   Fishery Advisor  to the 
Mekong Secretariat   in Bangkok urged our survey  group to  inspect  methods 
of  fish   culture   in Delta and because the outlook   is promising  for 
industry. 

The  method of culture  is referred to in the   literature as  "cage 
culture".     The  species of fish  vary,  but a common   fish  is the cyprinus 
carpio,  which  sold  last  fall   in the Cantho fish markets  for 8oo piasters 
per kg.  or 11.17 per kg. 

The   fish  cage   is an extension of house boat,   moored  in shallow 
water along the river bank.    The  cage we  inspected was 4x6x2 meters, 
about  the  same   size  as the house boat occupied  by the  fisherman and his 
family.      (Dr.  Pantalou thought  the cage» could be  substantially larger, 
16 x 6 meters;   this  size cage  could not  be handled by a single   fisherman 
and his   family but  could be operated  in conjunction with a  freezing plant.) 

The  4x6x2 meter cage which we  inspected  contained 25,O0O  finger- 
lings,   IO cm.  long when they were  first cought.     When sold on the market 
10 months  later,   the   fish will  weigh 0.2 kg each and be 20 cm.   long. 
The fisherman pays about 6,500   (U.S.$9.50) piasters per day for   feed 
(course rice bran,   pumpkins,   vegetables) or a total  of 1,950,000 piasters 
(US$2,847)»  he  sells his 5,O0O kg. of fish on  the  market  for  3,500,000 
piasters   (USI5.109) 

The oxygen  supply imposes an upper limit   on  the number of  finger lings 
as they  grow  in  size and are packed densely  In  the  cage.    However,   the 
oxygen  supply  is better  in  flowing river water   than  it would be   in  sea 
or lake  water which  is not moving.    As mentioned earlier   (Section 2.1), 
the Delta  fish  culture practices may be unique,   are  very promising,  and 
could become the basis  for  frozen   l'i*h  industry   for export  to Hong Kong 
and Singapore.     Dr»  Pantalou believe* that  the  Delta  fresh water   fish 
is more  appreciated   in Asian markets  than  in Europe or the U.S. 

We  have made  tentative  calculations a lout   the   feasibility of ^ 
culturing  fresh water   fish  in rafts  in  large  enough  volumes to  supply 
a   fish meal plant  at  Ta}'   Do.       We have concluded  that   (a)  the   suitability 
of  fresh water  specias  for  fish  meal would have   to be  confirmed, 
(b)  the   capital  required to build enough rafts  would be  substantial 
(e.g.  To  supply a  100 TPD paint would require  962 M    of  fish per 
day or  289,000 M    per year weighing  30,000 tons. To raise  such   volume 
would require about   1,000,  20M x 6M x 2M rafts  working on a lO-month  cycle. 
1   M    of   fish weighs  lo4 kg.    Plant  would require   lOO tons  fresh   fish  to 
produce   20 tons   fish meal per day  or 6,000 tons  per  year.    Kor  <>d ¡Mr   ri-li, 
culture   should  be  efficient      (see   4.9) 
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3.12.3 Cold Storage and Refriar«tion 

There are  ice planta in almost all  villages and,  of course,  in 
urban communities.    The  latter are fairly well  equipped and efficient. 
(The Brasserie et  Glacière  de 1*Indochine  in Cantho has very Modern 
facilities).    These plants are supplying ice largely for the transport 
and preservation of fresh  fish. 

Freezing facilities  for shrimp,  fish, and  claws  to be exported 
have been established Räch Gia,  Kien Giang Province.     Plants  for 
doneatic distribution  (through a cold chain,   for example) have not 
yet been created.     The  domestic market   for  frozen fish or shrimp is 
not promising.     The reasons are i   (1) The distribution of frozen fish 
requires chilling equipment and  also a  complete  system  including freez- 
ing, refrigerated  storage and transportation,   sales channels,   and 
defrosting both  in commercial establishments and  in private residences. 
Under present conditions,   such elaborate  facilities would be  too costly. 
(2) Fresh  fish are  generally available   in local  markets at reasonable 
cost throughout  the year and are  generally more palatable than defrosted 
fish.    Frozen  fish differs from frozen meat  in regard to the deteriora- 
tion of flavor after defrosting.     (Frozen fish   is regarded as  inferior 
in quality to  fresh fish  in Japan.) 

The export market   for fro/en aquatic products is  far more promis- 
ing than the domestic market.     (See Appendix n ). 

3.12.4 Processino 

Drying,  salting and  smoking are  inexpensive methods for  preserving 
marine products,  but  in Vietnam where there are numerous rivers and 
canals and a long coastline, people  in most areas can  generally obtain 
fresh marine products and thus the demand  for  processed products  is 
very limited. 

There   is a  small   factory in Rach Gia equipped with facilities for 
drying,but  sales  are not  promising at  present. 

Canning potential   for the domestic market   is not  promising in view 
of the abundance of fresh  fish  in most  areas,   plus the cost of cans 
(See Section 3.3.2,  para  c).    However,   an export potential does exist 
if black and tin  plate were   imported.       Free .-.ino  is   the best   prore.««. 

3.12.5 Fish Meal 

In  view of   the recent world wide   shortage  of fish meal   caused by 
the decline of Peruvian anchovy,the  fish meal   industry developed rapidly 
in the Delta.     It   is estimated that the annual   fishmeal production  in 
Vietnam is about  20,000 tons.     But with the 1973-7'*  improvement of 
Peruvian product ion, several  fish meal   factories  in Rach Gia and nearby 
Phu Quoc  Island have been shut  down due to the non-competitive cost  of 
their product.     The  industry has also been troubled by the high cost  of 
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fuel and insufficient raw Material.     Fish Meal  in  an important protein 
ingredient  for  the Mixed feed  industry in  the Delta.    It  will  be 
necessary to procure  the needed volume of   fish Meal  if necessary by 
providing special  incentives  for the   industry,  since fish meal 
is of prime   importance as an  import   substitute for mixed  feeds 
(See Chapter  4). 

3.12.6    Fish Sauce 
i 

Fish sauce (nuc Maun) is an important sector of the food proces- 
sing industry in Vietnam. It is regarded as one of the necessitine A 
for food preparation (like soy sauce in Japan and China or ketchup in 
the United States). Production of fish sauce is quite large, but the 
factories are small scale and widely scattered except for the Rach 
Gia area and Phu (>ioc Island. The processing is based on traditional 
artes*nal methods.      (See above Table   3.12-C,   for   production.) 

It will  ultimately be  possible   to establish  a  modern,   large-scale 
factory as was  seen   in the evolution of the  soy sauce  industry  in Japan 
but  preferably   at   Rach  Gin,   not   Tny  Iki. 

3*13     Peanut  Processino 

This subject has  been discussed   in Section  3.5 above. 

1.1'*    Wood Pulp and  Other Materials   for Pulp 

The utilization of rice   straw as  a source of  pulp was discussed 
in Section 3.2.'» earlier in  this report. 

There are   two other potential   sources   of pulp   in the  Delta,  the 
Mangrove  forests  in brackish water along the southeast  coast  line and 
the tram forests chiefly north of Rach Gia  on high  and where waters 
are  fresh and  the  soil  clayey.     (TraM  is  sometimes   called,   "Climax 
Type Mangrove".)     (The  scientific name of the principal  mangrove 
species  is Rhlaeophora  conjugata and  the  scientific  name of the  Tram 
is Melaleuca  leucadendron —  Source  54-A). 

3.14.1     Mangrove Trees 

Mangrove   trees  grow in deep mud  consisting of alluvial  clay and 
brackish water,     There  are an estimated  329*000 hectares of mangrove 
in the  Delta.        (Another estimate  is   500,000 ha.)     Typically there are 
10,000 Mangrove  trees per hectare and  one hectare   can yield  from 50 
t.* 100 »3 of «rood.    Ite mature mangrove tree can be 5 to 6 meters  in A 
height and 10  CM.  in diameter after about   IO years  of growth.    How- 
ever,   in the typical  Mangrove  stand,   the height of  the trees  is  2 
Meters and the  diameter or the trunks range   from 4  to 7Ai centimeters 
(Source  54-A       in Bibliography). 
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A continuous supply of aangrovo could be obtained by a lO-year 

rotation.    Por example, by cutting 33,000 nectarea por year, about 
2*5 Million M3 of wood could bo obtained.   In harvesting aangrovo,  it 
is nocoaaary to roplant seedlings in tho clear-cut areas. 

Logging operations for  tho aangrovo troaa aro of ton thought to 
bo fairly a implo and inexpensive sinco tho trooa  grow noar tho coaat 
and roads and bridgea ara not required  for logging.    However,  tnere 
are «any difficulties encountered  in actual practice.    One of the 
difficulties   is the fact that tho density of Mangrove wood is about  1.05 
(Bibliography 5^-A); the Ioga do not  float and cannot be hauled through 
the water as rafts or logs.    Therefore the collection and landing 
oporationa entail substantial cost.    A chip factory would have to be 
located at the logging aite to reduce transportation coats. 

Mangrove  logging oporationa elsewhere have not proved to be 
econoaically viable.    There are two known attempts to harvest  aangrovo 
trees for pulp — ono in North Borneo where tho Japanese company, 
OJl Paper Co.  Ltd., abandonned operations and the othor in southern 
Sumatra where Japan Inter Co. Ltd. also failed. 

Soao of the reasons for tho difficulty of atangrove logging ope- 
rations arai 

(a) The ebb and  flow of the tide peraits logging only during the low 
tide period,     (b) Along the coast lino of the Delta area, logging 
operations would be jeopardised by ocean waves which roll  far  inland 
during typhoons,     (c) The  shallow water depth for  aoae distance out 
from the shoro precludes the approach of large vessels,    (d)  An econo- 
mical chip plant would require a pier,  the construction of which would 
be difficult  duo to the unstable soil and the need for extensive piling, 
(e) Since the aangrovo trees grow in fairly narrow stand a,the siting 
of the pier would pose problems}  naaslyt as the  adjacent stands of 
aangrovo wore harvosted,  tho pior would becoae atore and aore remote 
free) the sources raw material.    This problem might be solved by a 
special purpose vessel on which the logs could be processed into chipa. 
However the Mechanisation of harvesting still raía ins an obstacle, 
(f ) The Banareve tree is net an ideal pulp wood because of its density 
and the hesvy chemical coats involved   in   pulping processes. 

The aangrovo wood is now used for t 

Charcoal 
Firewood 
riahing Polea 
Rafters 
Tannin  (for dyes) 
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5.14.2   Utili »at ion of ih« Tra» 

Tran trass can grow to larga ai*« but ara usually luafcered off 
whon th« trunka ara 8 to 15 ca, in disaster.    Th« «tamia of tra» traaa 
are eatiaated to covar an are« of 200,000 hsctaras, but th« total 
volume  of wood of th« tra* tra« ia aaull.    Tha tra» ia uaod for tho 
following purpoaeai 

Fuel wood 
Charcoal 
Ha ft ara to support th« roo fa of housoa 
Pilea  for houaaa built on aoft «arth wh«r« 

flood ino ia likely 
Cork aubati tut«,   made fro« tha bark 

During our  field survey, we did not  inapact the tra« forcata, 
but diacuaaiona with a foreotry expert  (Le Viet Ou, Director of Water» 
and Foreata) and an inapact ion of the literature    (Bibliography 54,   54-A, 
and 54-ü), lead to the concluaion  that the trae ahould not be con- 
sidered a aource of pulp until auch tine as reforeatation and aforeata- 
tion programs are well «stabliahad.    The pulp outlook  ia unfavorable 
becauae the stenda of tran  treea are uneven and would not  lend than- 
sel vea  readily to Mechanical harveating and becauae the tra« is being 
luabered off quite rapidly  to »set  th« growing deaand  for  construction, 
chiefly for piling.    For construction tinber alone, «one   20,000 a3 of 
tra» was being conaused in   the 1960'»  (Hibliography|54-A )  and becauae of 
population increaaea since   then,   greater volumes are probably being 
conaumed today.    A sudden depletion of the tra« foresta   for pulping 
purposes would  givo ris« to a requirement  for a aubatitute piling 
»atari al, probably brought   into the Delta fro» out ai de. 

3.15   Jori cul turai  la»lèsent» and Inaine Hopair Servie«« 

3*15*1   Inaine ttopair Servie«« 

Thar« Tm   «ose priait iva, anali scala repair shops and setal 
working shops in Cantho.    They aro oporating without tho benefit of 
sodern tools,  oquipewnt and «assuring instruments.   Given th«ir 
handicaps, it was surprising for to us sss the quality of repair« 
being undertaken thanks to  th« ingenuity and diligence of th« opera- 
tor«. 

Regardless of their skills,  however,  it   is iapoaeibl« for those 
«hopa to repair  engines, especially diesel engines, without precision 
equi pasen t such aa test benches for  f.i.e. and notale    grinders. 

Th« nusbsr of diasel   engines  fitted on  four wheeled  tractor«, 
boats and trucks and buses  in the Delta is estimated to be 41,120 
(See Tabi« 3.IVA). 

(narrative continue» *»ft«r table«) 
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*t»it ?t^?-B 

i 

etsr 30 V 

t-wheel traator* 
under 30 MP 

Marin« di «Ml 
engineo 200 HP 
and ovar 
Ditaal anginaa 
serine type 
(Ava   30 HP) 

sub-total 
Privately osaci 
truoks 

Total 

laura or Kill»-  Diesel Fuel Can-  Total Annual 
Operating, seters af Of-   auaptioa par hour Consumption 
la Bolts"» sratiaa aar »eax ar aar *•,(litera)    KL 

81.010(a) 

3,441 

•4,808 

8 «101 

1.1» 

3,** 

1,000 hours 

lOO haura 

10 litara/hour- %) 

8 liters/hour (•) 

14 litors/hour <«> 

U) 

30.OOOI. (f) 

30,000 h*(f) 

13 UtersAa. 

13 
41,120 

Goavarted te larraU (1 kl • 8.29 aaU) 
Converted lo Metrie tan (1 Nat. loa - ?.? hola) 

238,4*2 

1,423,913 M)U 

211,137 KT 

Ratos t 

a)      Fraa «ahí« i a5-A 

h)      John Daara 33 » traator eseratlag ot 30* 
sallonaAour or 10 litaro/uour x 1,000 li taro • 10 NT x 8,101 
T32 HP International Harvester Traator ooneuaea 2 sslloasÀosr ar 
8 litara par hour.) 

•)      A 23 KP International Harvester eonauaos 1.3 gallono p«r hour at 50« 
load or 6 litara par hour x 8OO houra • 4.8 kilo litara 

i)      Aaauaaa oonauaption of 24 litoro par hour of 200 HP angina at 30* full 
load.    (Sona axaaplaa arai   Massey Parguoon 183 MP angina eonouaao 8.1 
gallona or about 24 litera/hour oparating at 50* aaxlaua loadt   183 HP 
International Harvaatar turbocharged angine consumes 6.3 gallona or about 
23 litara par hour.) 

•)       Seasonal or aporadie uae for rice ailla, Irrigation pumping, eaaava 
grinding, thrashing. 

fî       Aaauaaa that trucks sai »usas travel 30,000 kiloaetere par year, (ia Japsa, 
typical annual diatele travelled «y trash* is 30,000 ta 40,000 kiloaoters.) 
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Vietnea inserte* about 431,779 tene ef dleeel AMI in 1974 for 
civilian UHI, MI ••timi«« 50* ef which wee «on aunad in the eel ta, 
neeely aeeut 211,000 tMU.    (See Tecle 3.13-1).    Ih« «cet ef tnia 
dUCMl   fuel   is «»«Ut  U.I.la» Milli«!   (»•• Table 3.13-C). 

Tabi« 3.15-C 

DIESEL FUEL IMPORTS — 1973-75 

Converted to Metric       Valu« of 
•errala Ton« (7.7 borróla -       Iaaort« 

i Iff If s'Iti 
1973 

1974 

3,733.000 MI. 

(Jan.-Soot, actual)    a,43O,000 bbl. 

1974 
(Jaa.-Oac. 3,340,000 Ml. 

satinate«) 

1975 
(let lente*) J 

417,40Q MT 

315,5*4 MT 

430,771 m 

421,571 HT 

130,30t 

•33,582 

•44,777 
(•IOVKT) 

•43,ÙJC 

The aatiaaitaa of ensineers vary, but fren ono third to ORO liai t 
•f tao feel la saint wasto« accana« af laarspsr asintanane«.   Th« 
Vicina« eovernawnt, as a •»•ne af helping, ser i oui tur«, ficher loa ami 
transportât iati ara auto s idi sing the ueera of dia »al   fusi by VN|30 cor 
lit«T| when this ia taken inte account, annual vasta ia ceneervatively 
aatinstad at US$10.2 siili ion, «coordina to our ealculatiena based co 
tec interview* with Baso eastern, the Vietnam subsidiary af tacen. 
(•ce Table 3.15-0) 

Tabla 3.13-0 

C. 

UTlMàTf» Colf «lai easTt OF fWL W 988 mi» — 197% 

v.t.9 
Ccnverted) te 

(mili 

Ceat ef 311,157 Mt ef Sicsel fuel 38.4 
«sed in Belt« annually (MOb/MT) 

«cete ef Bleael Puoi In Delta 6.7 
annually 6)30» x a. 

Vaste ef Oovsrnnetit Subsidy ef VN|)0/liter 3.5 
(V1H)30 s 25«,492,000 liter« s 30h ueste) 

fetal vaste (• • C) WHO. 3 

14,996 

4,508 

S, 386 

wfc,§ai 
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Added to this IMI, are tiailM* leases arising fra« tito MM af 

gasai ine engines, the Uwf perferaenee «f all engines, «ne ih« 
shorter an«in« Ufa« 

It oe«ild be arpiad that Vietnaaaee governaental investment in 
repair faciliti«« could ba justified aa a «sana af reducing tho 
aatienal drain of far« i an eschange. 

tao rapair facilitiaa naad ta «a equipped with a variaty of 
aoooaring inetruaants (far f.i.a.      and noaslee), jig« and tool« and 
aaehina toala. The lattar would pooo eeveral difficuitiee.    Soao «achin« dB 
toólo aro nacoaaary, but  tha utilisation would bo inovitably low. 

3.15.2 

W« «loo rtcoMMnd that a anali-acalo foundry and forgo b« • at ali- 
li ahad adjacent to tho on«in« repair facilitiaa to holp aaiiuro fullor 
utilisation of tho aaehina tool« and to Manufacture tool«   and puaps. 

there i« no foundry in Cantho, and a foundry i« basic for all 
kind« of mechanised processing and play« an important rolo in tha 
production and maintenance of puap«,  and various other agricultural 
laploaont« and fishing vessel«.    Facilitiaa for welding would bo 
«sedad.    Wm recoaaand unsophisticated  facilitiaa as tha  first step 
aa daacribad in Chapter 4»    Ihia ia becau«« a Major  facility such as 
tha CAMC foundry and forgo  (aerosa the river froa tho Majestic Hotel 
in la i gen) would net be noodod in Cant ho for aoaa years. 

3.1« 

Tlaser  in the Delta consist« af two principal spacias described 
in faction ).l<t above, naswly, tha tra« and Mangrove. 

The tra« could grow to large siaa  if net eut presa tur el y.    However, 
tao atanda are uneven and the trees are usually aaall.    According to 
searee *4-A,  traa typically have «al for «ed trunka, of rapid taper,  and of 
soall  valu« as Merchantable timber. 

The aangrove  likewise  ia net  suitabi« «« saw aill  tlabor} saw 
•ills it« Cantho cut   light       logo that are towed down fro« the north 
by tag beata.    The Ioga aro typically Co ca. to 120 c«.  in diameter. 
The lags are «awn into plank« used to Make boata and furniture for the 
local Market.     Since aangrov« dooa not float, it  cannot be towed. 

Oaring our field aurvey, wo vlaited what waa described  (by the 
ladaatrial Dovlopoant Bank of Vietna« representativas) aa the largeat 
saw «ill  in Cantho.    Tho «ill had 1,300 M- of floor apaco and was 
equipped with a ISO HP band saw.    The «anegar said that they did not 
eat traa or «engrave becauoe the wood waa not sufficiently unifor« or 
was too saall  in diameter.    Instead,  the typos of timber processed were 
thoeo listed in Table 3.16 below: 
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iifi^ *-i» 

Of TIMM« US» M CANINO — 197« 

VitttlMMMM 

Ca» Ul Dalbargia bar Una i a       laata/furnitura 

OMI Dan ^ Xylapia piarraii 

dial Ngna ^       Sviatania •*•*• 

OnM Mat lineara caehinchinanaia 

Mapaa Daalfcata »anta/fUmitura 

Lagaratraonaia 4 i vara   Danta 

Marna indica Danta 

"Raaa wood," tha 
aaat »spanaiva, 
U»|219/M3 

Baat aallar 

Daat aallar 

Baat aallar 

a/   Niaifie Prajacta fiali aurvay, 

y   notaren No. 93 in bib I i ear ophy 

a/   Laaat aapanaiva 

197% 

«M aaat eeenenieal laaatian far nodorn aaw »ilia would ba clone 
ta ina aenrea af raw «atari al.   A nodorn aaw aiilt at Tai Da would 
prenably aparato at a eeapatitive diaadvantaoe givan tha remap* ion 
af »orami  coaawrni with tha tinker growing aroaa to tha north of Saigon. 
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3.17    GMIIHY Bao Kami factura 

In th« «v«nt that a rie« cantar i« te be built at Tal te 
Chapter 4),  an assured supply of baas will be raqui rad.    The aper ozi- 
mately 1.0 Million tona of paddy «hipped out of the Delta annually 
requires about IO «illion bao«.    Additional bag« are required for 
paddy allied   for local consumption in the Delta. 

The life of a kenaf or jute bag we« reported to u« a« being J to 
5 year«.    Therefore some 2.0 to 3.0 Million new bag« are needed 
annually for  the Delta«, surplus alone.    For paddy milled for local 
consumption probably some 10 to 18 million additional bags are needed. 
Total annual  requirement   for paddy and rice alone range« from 12 to 21 
Million yen baga per year, depending on the year« in service. 

Tho bag industry is facing the following uncertainties at present: 

(a) In July,   1974 a new regulation was approved by the Government 
to reduce the capacity of bags from the former standard of 100 kg. down 
to 50 kg.    It was argued that lifting and carrying of a 100 kg. baa of 
paddy w«a injurious to the health of portera.    Soma of the agencie« are 
opposing th« 50 kg. bag and the ultimate outcome  is not clear. 

(b) The plastic bag« «old ex factory in October 1974 for 150 to l6o 
piaster« which is cheaper per kg. of capacity than the 100 kg. 
kenaf or juta bags.    The kenaf bag in October 1974 «old ex factory for 
460 piaster«  in large volume« to the National Food Administration  (Biblio- 
graphy No.  Jk).      New kenaf bag. in smaller volume« sold for a« much a« 
500 piasters   in October 1974. 

(c) A further uncertainty is the future trend in bags used for   i moor- 
ted     commodity ehipmente.    If fertilizer or rica were «Meped 
or bagged locally  in plaatic bags, then the«« bag« will further 
penetrate the market and replace many of the jute bag« now in usa. 

(d) The  «upply of kenaf or jute is uncertain.    At present,  tho raw 
Material ia partly obtained locally (Central Lowland« and Central High- 
lands) «nd partly  imported from Thailand.    The continued availability 
of the local   supply is now in doubt because import, were cheaper. 

(e) There is substantial bag making capacity available in Vietnam 
•s follow,  (tit« manufacturers cannot «witch fro« jute to plaatic or 
vice veraa since the weaving machines are completely different)! 
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hfcU 3.17 

•M NAMUrACIURlM) CAraCITT IM VIETNAM — OCT. 1974 

Haxiaua Capacity par 
300-day Oparating Year 
(équivalant  in 100 ky. 

Hi« irf lifiiiT Prtfrtf MM  fetaui  
I       SOVIJUTI       100 kg. Kanaf or Jut« 4.3 (4.3) "illion bao« 

bata 

OOriTBX        law l.C (1.6)   » 

Triau Qaang     90 kg. polyprapylene baga      2.6 (1.3)       " 

M M 

i 

Viatica Ky Nghe ftaaa 1.8  (0.9) 
Mata Osa 

Dong Ttianh Sana 2.6 (1.3) 

Thong Dung lana 2.6 (1.3) 

Uniplaatlc laaa 3*0 (1.3) 

Othara 100 kg« Kanaf *r Jut« 1*4 (0.7) 

fiatai 20.1(13.1) Millian baga 

Tha kanaf bag Manufacturare tcld na that 1973 and to a laaaar 
«stant 1974 «ara unfavorable buainaaa yaars far than bacana« USAID bagan 
ta uao plástic baga an a largar acala than bafara.   Thar a farà auch af 
tba capacity in Tabla 3.17 «bava lay Idia. 

Ve ballava that until thara ia a clarification af futura unevrtaintiaa 
aa ta (a) plastic va. kanaf,  (b) the aupply of donastic kanaf, and  (c) 
tha partially idla bag aaking capacity, that  further atudy af bag Manu- 
facturing facility at Tai De should ba dafarrad. 

3.18   Fartiliaar and LI—ton« 

3.18.1    fartiliaar 

In tha 1973-74 crop yaar, 2,039,400 hactaraa af paddy fialda vara 
eultivatad  (Bibliography, 19) in tha 16 Dalta province.( thia waa 
72% of tha total  paddy hactaraga in Viatnaa. 
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In 1973* Vietnaei iaported 407,000 ton« of fertilisers, of which 

we estisktte soaw 293,000 tons were und in the Delta,  i.e. 7254 of 
the total.    Thia swans that only 144 kg. par hactara was usati in tha 
Oui ta.    In contrast to this 144 kg. par hactara,  tha opt i sua applica- 
tien would ha va baati at laaat 300 kg. par hactara and in tha casa of 
Multipla cropping of TN  (i.a. IMI varieties),  tha application should 
hava boon 500 to 600 kg.    (Tha figura of 144 kg. par hactara in cloeo 
to tha USAID/Cantho satinâtes of 150 kg. par hactara.)    These figure» 
uro restated  in tubular for« below t 

A. istigateci total  fertiliser appliod in Delta  ••••  293*000 ton» 

B. Pur hectare application for poddy 144 kg. 

C. Per hectare Miniaste) required application •• 300 kg. 

b.    Per hectare optioun application 300 - 600 kg. 

0/C ••• 46* 

U/D  24* to 29* 

Therefore, the Delta paddy land is using about one fourth to one 
half of the  fertiliser that  is actually needed. 

Despite the natural nutriente available in the Mekong irrigation 
water,  paddy production noeda fertiliser for economical  faming.    Uaiug 
tha effect of urea as an exaaple,  the fareer obtains a yield 76* grautor 
with urea than without urea  in the dry aeaaon, and  39ft greater in tha 
wet season, aa tabulated below i 

Paddy Yield      Paddy Yield 
Without urea     With urea 

Or/ 

Wet 

yield 

son yield 

3,400 kg. 

3,300 kg. 

6,000 kg* 

4,600 kg. 

Added Yield 
fron urea 

2,600 kg. (• 70%) 

1,300 kg. (• 39V) 

In tars» of the financial return to the farsear, his expenditure 
of 34,000 piasters ($36) to buy 130 kg. of urea for dry season culti, 
vat ion brings hie revenue of 236,300 piasters ($338).    That is, the 
investasmt  in urea bringe a 742* return to the farawr aa fellowst 
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A. Cost of 1 kg. of urea    200 piasters 
B. telling prie« of 1 kg. of paddy       87 piasters 
C. Coat of urea used in dry season   (120 kg. x 

200 piasters)             tm.OOO piasters 
D. Selling price of extra yield of paddy 

(2,600 kg x 87 piasters) 226,200 piasters 
I. Farsmr's extra cash by using urea (D-C) 202,200 piasters 
P.    Farner's return on investment  in urea 

(t/C-l.OO) -  742% 

The conclusion  is that the Delta's productivity could rise 
substantially,  possibly 30 to 50%,   if adequate quantities of fertilizer 
were applied.     Instead of a Delta  surplus of some 1.0 Million tons, 
the surplus could be raise to 1.3  to 1.5 »illion tons by the application 
of fertilizer supplies.     (This does not take account of various 
other Measures to ra*se yields such as dry season irrigation,  wore 
deep plowing by tractors,  and wider  cultivation of TN varieties.) 

Expressed  in a different way,   1 kg.  of urea brings  22 additional 
kg. of paddy,  as  shown below  (this assumes the  farmer applies an 
annual total of ISO kg. of urea): 

Dry season crop 2.600 kg of extra paddy ^ 2U6? . 
120 kg of urea applied 

Rainy season crop 1.300 kg of extra paddy = 2Ï^ kQ 
60 kg of urea applied 

Vietnam's  imports of fertiliser cost  $45 Million in the year 
ending June 1974   (USAID,  136, GVN 19 Million).Tonnages  for prior 
years are shown in Table 3.18.1 and have risen froM 323,000 tons of 
Material  in I963  to 407,000 tons  in 1973.    However,  as  indicated, 
this 407,000 tons  is  less than half the optiMUM quantities. 
Therefore to assure  future supply,   the Manufacture of  fertilizers 
is required  in VietnaM.    Other countries   in Asia have proceeded with 
the construction of urea plants   (Bangladesh,  Pakistan,   India, 
Philippines,  Taiwan,  Korea). 

Ideally the  Delta paddy fanners need a mixed  fertilizer similar 
to what  is being used today.    USAID has been financing a Mixed 
fertilizer,  called AMOMOSCO,  consisting of 16 parts P^, another 
16 parts of nitrogen, and 8 parts of potassium. 

The intention  is to shift to a different Mixture:     l8 parts 
of P20_ and 46 parts of nitrogen,  and no potassium.     In addition to 
the Mikture, USAID will  finance urea containing some 4o% nitrogen. 
The mixed fertilizers will probably be  iMported  in bulk and Mixed 
•t a Mixing mlmM«     Preliminary plans contemplate the site as being 
Vung Tau  (SB of Saigon on the coast).     We are recommending Tay Do 
(See    Chapter 4). 
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3.18.2    Urea Manufacture 

To manufacture  urea, an ammonia  plant would be/ required, 
fueled by some   for« of hydrocarbon.     Ideally,   if gas  in romnrrcial 
quantities were   found  off the Vietnam coast,  the hydrocarbon  could 
be natural  gas  pumped by submarine  pipe-line to the plant  site. 
Alternatively,   naptha  could be provided  from a petroleum refinery 
to be built   in  the   future.     As an   interim step imported naphtha   is   .suitable. 

The ammonia  plant  would  produce   the  two essential   ingrédient s 
for urea,  ammonia  and  CO . 

The economics  of the following     alternatives  for hydrocarbon« 
would have to be  studied:     (a) potential  offshore  gas  from Vietnam, 
(b) naphtha  produced   in a refinery  to be built  in future   in  Vietnam, 
(c) imported  naphtha,   (d) possibly   imported LPG or LNG  (the   last 
alternative   is   probably the  least   desirable  since  gasification 
facilities will  be  needed). 

Naphtha,   the  principal   feedstock  for petrochemicals,   is 
now  in surplus   in  Japan, and only half the  17% naphtha  fraction   is 
consumed owing  to  the  currently underutilized ethylene capacity. 
Even after the   recovery of Japan's  ethylene  industry,   long  range 
supply arrangements   could be made a   geographically close  .supply 
source  such a   Singapore where crude   is refined. 

We believe   that   it would be   logical   to  site the a urea   plant 
at   Cantho,   on  or  near   the Tav Do Park,   depending    on  land  availabilities 
when  such a  plant   is  built.     (Of  the   151  hectares   in  the  Tai   Do 
Park,   ¿»6,3 hectares   are already committed  —  see Section   1.2  above). 
A urea plant  might   well require 8     to 10    hectares  for the  ammonia 
plant  and related   facilities.     (The   Vietnam Industrial   Development 
Bank recommends  a  '»25,000 T/year plant   —  Bibliography,Source   No.   55>. 

The location   in  Cantho would   seem economical  because  of  the 
following factors: 

(a) The distance  from some of  the drilling concessions 
to Cantho is  greater  than to other   sites,  but  in the case of other 
concessions,   is   shorter.    In general,   the distances are similar    (See 
Figure  3.18.1).     If  naphtha were  imported,   it could be piped   to  Cantho. 

(b) Engineering  studies made   in  Cantho by the Ha/amo dumi   Co., 
Ltd.   (builders  of  the 33 MV power  plant)  show that   it   is possible 
to construct  plant  buildings and  install  machinery at  costs  that   are 
higher,but not  unreasonably higher, than  for example,   Japanese   costs. 
Piling costs  are  $51/meter  in Cantho  vs.  $32/meter   in Japan   (Cantho 
piling costs   includes  transport of   steel  piles from Japan  to Cantho). 

(c) From our  talks with plant   engineers, buildings  in  Cantho, 
if properly piled,   could support  20  to 25 tons/M",   which   is  probably 
less than the  weight  of such equipment as the ammonia compressors, 
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the fur nance or urea prilling towers. 

(d) Urea would b« made n«ar the paddy growing area, rather than 
170 kilometers  away,   if the Vung Tau  »ite ware selected. 

3.I8.3    Phosphatic Fértil lasers 

Vietnam needs a  phosphatic fertilizer plant because  PO    as 
a component in mixed   fertilizers is essential  to stiffen paddy 
stalks and  thus avoid stalk breakage  in typhoons.    All 

I phosphatic materials  are imported. 

A plant to  manufacture phosphatic materials could be sited 
economically near a  major port where bulk handling of phosphate rock 
is possible.    By 197b,  dredging programs are  scheduled to be completed 
to allow vessels with a 36-foot draft  to discharge at Cocan Gio near 
Vung Tau. 

At present,   the  largest  vessels  that  can discharge near  Saigon 
•re the 26,too  gross  ton LASH  ships   (for example  the Pacific Far 
last Line», Golden Bear with a  32 foot draft).    Vessels of such size 
can now discharge at  Thien Lien,  northwest of Vung Tau. 

However the   siting of a  phosphate  fertilizer  plant  cannot be 
decided until   several   factors are examined  such as:     (a)  the    comparative 
costs of barging the rock to Cantho vs. barging the  finished  fertilizer, 
(b) the possibility of having plants  in Cantho for mixing and bagging 
phosphatic,  nitrogenous, and  potassio materials. 

3.I8.4    Limestone Crushing 

Much of the  Delta soil   is characterized by high acidity,   typically 
in the k to 5  pH range  for dry soils and sometimes as low as  3,   (See 
Section 2.2 and   in  Appendix  C).    In  general,   the  closer  the  soils 
are  located to the  branches of the Mekong,   the  lower the acidity, 
thanks to the neutralizing effect of the   irrigation water. 

There are   large  areas of the Delta,   shown in Figure  3.18.4,   that 
are characterized  by especially high acidity»  on the official  soils 
map  (Bibliography,   79).  these areas are labelled,   "very acid alluvial 
soils".    We estimate  thut these areas cover about  1.4 million hectares 
of which much   is planted in paddy.    We estimate 700,000 hectares are 
planted in paddy. 

These areas,   consisting of 700,000 hectares,represent  the most 
ft serious acid problem areas.     If 300 to 500 kg. of limestone were applied 

per hectare,   the high acid areas would require 210,000 to  350,000 
tons of limestone  per year. 

There is  one USAID-assisted limestone  crushing plant now under 
construction  located  southwest of Thotnot   in An Giang Province.    The 
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capacity of the plant  will be 5 tons  per hour  or 120 tone per 
2k hour day and  36,QOO tons per  300-day working year.    This 
plant will be able to  «eet some  10% to   17% of the needs of the 
700,000 hectares  of high acid  »oils   (Them  would also be requirements 
for limestone where acidity is more moderate.) 

Given adequate  limestone applications,   the Delta's annual  paddy 
yield of 5.1 million  tons   (See Table   2.3)  would rise.    Many variables 
will affect the  yield,   but assuming a   5%  improvement,   an addition.-1 
235,000 tons could be   produced,   valued  at   ftll'.'t million  (87,Of» 
piasters/685 x  255,000  tons)  at  domestic prices prevailing  in 
October,   1974.     The  value of milled  rice on  world markets would be 
2  to k  times the  domestic paddy price,   depending on  the rice  grade, 
that   is  an annual  range   of $60 to $120 million   (See Table 3.2-A 
for Thailand prices). 

One  of the   few mineral  resources   of  the   Delta   is   limestone   located 
near Hatien near  the  coast of the Gulf  of Thailand   in Kien (Hang 
Province  close   to the   Cambodian border.     We   were  told by USAID that 
the reserves near Hatien are very substantial,  well   over 20 million 
tons.     The  limestone  reserves  are  large  enough  to have  justified 
a  major   investment   in   a   clinker  plant   near   Hatien,   a  barge   fleet   to 
haul   clinker  to  a  cement   plant   (at  Thu   Due,   near  Bien Hon). 
The Thu  Due plant  produced 263,300 tons   in   1971,  2V>,KX> tons   in 
I972 and  265,200 tons   in  1973.     Plans  are underway to double  this 
cement   capacity. 

This  leads   to the   conclusion that   enouijh   limestone exists  to 
justify a  plant   to crush  limestone at   Tay   Do.     However,  we believe 
that   the  application  of   limestone on   paddy   fields   is  not widely 
practiced  at  present.      As  in  the  case   of TN   rice and   the use  of urea, 
several   years  will  be   required   to build  an  assured  demand.     We  think 
that  the  experience  of   the Thot  Not   plant,   described  earlier   in  this 
section,   should  be watched closely and   the   willingness of farmers   to 
purchase  limestone at   current  prices   should  be studied before a 
decision  is reached  to  proceed with a   large   scale crushing plant. 

Also the   installation of  some pilot   facilities,  described   in 
Chapter  4,  would be a  useful  preparatory step to assure wider acceptance 
of limestone by the  farming community. 
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3.19 U»w Lift Puwp« 

As Mentioned, Much of the Delta's paddy growing arsa ia flooded 
in the wet season but beCOMBs brick hard in the dry season.    During 
February through April no paddy culture whatever takes place  (See 
Figure  3.2-B).    Because of the lack of irrigation,   the abundant 
water of the Mekong and Bassac  and the  iMMediately adjacent  "desert" 
presents an unappy contrast in the dry Months. 

The dry Months could be COMB productive  given a wider use of 
low lift puMps.    The Report of the PASA Water ManageMent TeaM^Bibliography, 

Source No. 23) points out that dry-season  irrigation could play 
a Major role in raising annual paddy yields as follows: 

Type of project and location 

Opening of new areas for double 
cropping in Go-Kong, Kien Hoa, 
and Cai San 

ReclaMation of new paddy 
growing areas in An Xuyen and 
Ton 

Drainage of brackish water in 
This Tiep-Nhut,  Vinh Loi, 
Quan-Lo,   Phung-Hiep 

Additional Hectares that 
Could be used druing the 
Dry Season 

230,000 hectares 

200,000 hectares 

330,000 hectares 

Total 78O,000 hectares 

new 
AssuMing A yield of 2.5 to 3.3  tans per hectare,  the above 

, reclaimed or drained areas could produce 2.0 to 2.6 Million 
•éaitional tons,  of paddy raising the Delta's output   froM the 
1973 level of 5.1 Million tons to 7.1  to 7.7 Million tons, 
a percentage an  increase of  39% to 51%. 

The Report of the PASA Water ManageMent TeaM  (Source No. 23) 
concludes with  the  following stateMent, 

"The Major need is for an efficient propel 1er-type puMp 
to lift water froM 3 to 10 feet that can be powered 
by a  sMflll   gasoline or diesel engine.... 
We recoMMend that  the developaent  of this  low-lift 
puMp be given a very high priority as  it   is related 
to  iMMediate  increases and diversity in crop 
production dependent on water supply and drainage." 

* The source  is listed  in the Bibliography,  starting on p.  24l. 
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•ine« 1970, whan th« PASA report was written, there ha» been 

substantial progress in tit« local «atnufacture of puops in Vietna** 
te inspected the following operating puaps (MMI ether») 
in Oc too«-, 19741 

ffcwiiw Çtjft^Hy irò rw fwrw 
1,100 »P/hour,   powered with « 36HP 
Yanaar Diesel  engin«   (Jaos «a«) 

54 Ir/hour power by a 3 HP Kahler 
•»•elin« ensille  (ü.f.) 

Util,022 for enfine pitia 
§1,606 fer pue* total 12,62e 

About 1290 

Th« engines wer« i sported, but the 
Anklang Province northwest of Can the. 
war« also available. 

s where «achine«! in 
s with ether capacitie1 

The perforatane« of th« pueps was good and the technology,  to 
us, was surprising to find in th« Belt«.    The cost« of the larger 

ps however were high. 

A plant  to Manufacture puaps,   takln« advantage of existing 
«snagoasnt and technical skills,  should he given high priority 
in futur« planning for the Delta  (See Chapter 4). 
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1.a>   sma Hanufactur» 

Ite »re recomtonding the Mt»fallali—nt of • rie« bran oil «ill 
cm the Tay Do Industrial  Park.     (See Chapter k later in this report). 
The recoMwended annual  capacity will  yield 4o8 ton»   (34 tone per 
Month) of  industrial   grade oil extracted  fro« rice bran. 

This  i H not  a  large  voluMe and probably not enough to support  a 
soap plant  of econome  acale.     For exaMple,  the  NAKYDACO soap 
«nking plant   in Ra Queo,  northwest  of Saigon,  uses about  1,200 tons 
per year   (200 tons p r  Month).     In addition they use about   330 
tons of  tallow,   if available,   to Make  toilet  soaps. 

If additional  rice bran oil  extraction  capacity  in Tay Do  is  added 
later on,   enough  fatty acid   (industrial   grade oil) would be available 
for a soap plant.     In order to Make  toilet  soap,   tallow would  have 
to be  iMported or else obtained  froM the  slaughter house near  Saigon 
(see Chapter  3.9).     Probably the best   course of action on the  Tay 
Do Park would be to start  out with  laundry soap,   utilizing the   locally 
extracted  bran  oil.     As More  raw Material   were-  available,   toilet 
soap capacity could be added. 

Local kapok a««d,  peanut,   coconut  or   soybean oil   could also be  used, 
but   the  collection of  these  oil-bearing Material«  would  be   far   M»re 
costly than rice bran oil  extracted near  the site of a  future 
soap plant  on  the Tay Do  Industrial   Park. 
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3.21.  Starch 

Tabi« 3.21  shows the production and per  hectare yields of 
•Mnioc.    Of the Vietnam total  of 3791700 tons,   in 1973,  about   two 
thirds was produced in the Southern Region,  and the remaining 
one third  in  the Central Highlands and the  Central Lowlands.     The 
production  in the Delta  is  snail,  accounting   for only 13 percent 
of the total  production,  namely 50,600 tons   (See Table 2.3  above.) 

Manioc has the following  characteristics:      (l) Manioc  can be 
grown in poor  tropical soils where other  crops  cannot be cultivated. 
(2) The starch yield obtainable  from Manioc   is  far above  the   per 
hectare yields of starch equivalent fron other  types of starch- 
yielding crops (e.g. corn',   sorghun, rice).     (3) The starch  content 
of the root   is 25%.    (4) Nomai  production per  hectare  in Vietnam 
is now 8 tons, but  30 to  '»0 tons per hectare   is attainable   if  soil 
conditions and fertilization are  ideal. 

There are nany uses for  nan i oc such as a   substitute  for  rice in 
rice-deficit  areas, an emergency  food in the  event of crop  failures, 
an animal   feed,  and the  starch  from manioc   is used as a raw material 
for  food processing industries,  baker's yeast,   confectionary,   soft 
drinks, brewing,  monosodium glutamate  (NSG),   sizing of textiles, 
paper coating,  adhesive«,   pharmaceuticals,   alcohol,, rubber,   abrasive», 
printing ink pigment carrier,   ceramics etc. 

Table     3.21 

VIETNAMESE PRODUCTION AND PER HECTARE YIELDS OF MANIOC —  1963-1971 

1963 

1964 

1965 

1966 

1967 

1968 

1*69 

1970 

1971 

1972 

1973 

Production Yield 
n.  tons M.T/ha 

389 v 460 7.552 

288,600 6.712 

236,020 5.486 

280,280 7.194 

261,185 7.175 

260,190 7.406 

233,485 7.262 

215,710 7.100 

270,000 7.542 

247,300 7.704 

379,700 7.947 

ce:     Ministry of Agriculture, 
Source No.   20» 
9M Ultfltogrnphy, p.  *1 
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Mnnioc  i» widely  grown in Southeast   Asian countries,  Thailand 

being the  world's largest exporter.     Thailand exported  124,k$k ton» 
of starch,   1,109,363  tons of mnnioc pellets,2,150 ton» as manioc 
chips,   and  1,75o tons  of manioc starch  cake   in 1972.     These exports 
were a  major contributor to Thailand's   foreign exchange earnings. 
The pellets are exported mainly to the  Nether I ands; France,     and West 
Germany  where they are   consumed as animal   feed. 

Various proposals  have been made  to  create a mnnioc   industry 
in Vietnam;   these are  discussed in a  Dec.   13,   1973 memorandum by 
Maurice   V.  Sorenson   (of USA1D Washington»   contained   in    Bibliography No. 
10 Annex   "0").    Sorenson's memo is entitled,   »Prospects   for  Vietnamese 
Exports  of Cassava  Products."    Sorenmon  points out  that   it will  be 
extremely difficult   to establish an  export   industry based on manufactured 
manioc  products.    This   is because of the   substantial  advantage now 
enjoyed  by Thailand  and Thailand's reputation  in a  sophisticated 
market.     The Thailand   .success originated   from German  and  other 
European  efforts to   install quality  control  and  standards of product 
uniformity so as to  gain acceptance  as  a   scientific   feed  for  European 
consumption. 

Ve   agree with  Sorenson's opinion  about  near-term exports, but 

there  are many benefits  to be gained   from the encouragement  oí   mnnioc 
production for domestic  consumption   for  feed and sugar  substitute», 
The  Delta   is  not as   well   suited  to  manioc   cultivation  as  other  areas 
of Vietnam since manioc   grows best   in  dry  soil.     However   wherever 
if can bo  grown,   cultivation does not   compete with  paddy  cultivation 
but   is,   rather,  compiementary because  mnnioc  grows   in areas not 
suitable   for paddy.     The  cultivation  of  manioc   in  soils  not   suited 
for  paddy  should be  encouraged to supply  chips and  pellets as raw 
material   for  the mixed   feed   Industry.      Manioc by   itself   is  not  a high 
grade   feed because   the   protein content    is   low,   but   is  an   important 
additive   Tor mixed   food  because   its   cost     of  production   is   lo- .(See    ».».J). 

At   present, starch   and manioc  pellets  and  chips  are  being produced 
in Vietnam on an artesan basis.    The   starch   is   for human  consumption, 
glucose   syrup,   chips   and  pellets  for   feed. 

Raw manioc contains olucoside     which  is  toxic.     The  toxicity 
has  to  be completely   removed during  the   processing and  the quality 
of processed manioc  has to be further   improved over existing standards. 
These   factors,  as well   as means for  reducing the production  cost, 
will   require  further   study before  this   industry can be   successful 
in Vietnam. 

Where  feed  is  not   a priority objective,   a modern,   large  scale 
starch   producing plant  would be a highly  worthwhile   investment   for 
Vietnam,    iibiiography Source No. 9,   states manioc  starch can be used as 
a starting point  for  sweeteners in th«  soft drink and confectionary 
industries and could   save %.0 million of  imported  sugar per year. 
Starch   can replace  up  to »Of, of the  molasses now used   in making baker's 
yeast   and MSG,and  could   save an additional   nearly  SI .0 million   in 
sugar   import   costs.    (Sec   J.'t above). 
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Experience   in the United States  indicates that  starch  fro« corn, 

used as the basis for sweetners sold  for about <tk% less than sugar 
in the first half of 197<»t    The  sane order of  saving»  are possible 
in Viet na« fro» nan i oc.     Source No.  9  concludes that  any country 
with a reliable  local  supply of starch  such as Vietnam can use ataren 
in substitution   for costly sugar-based   roanercial  »weetners. 

Starch  is also the basis for the  noy sauce and monosodiun 
glutanate   ("Accent") nanufacture. 

3,22    Other Industry Candidates 

3.22.1    Essential  Oils 

Sone  tropical countries am cultivating plants   for ine production of 
essential  oils used for  per fune and odor i zing products«    The outlook 
for essential  oil  cultivation  in the Cantho area is not   proni* in g 
as shown  in the  tabulation below    (see  Section 2.2 above  for soil« 
discussion). 

The nain reason for the unsuitability of the Delta   is  the lack 
of well-drained  and ventilated  soils  and the high acidity of the 
soils. 

(Table 3.22.1 continues on next page) 
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Tabi« 1.22T1 

COMPARISON OF CONDITIO!« REQUIRED P« 
CULT I VAT IMG ESSENTIAL OIL PLANTS WITH 

CONDITIONS  IN THE MEKONG DELTA 

(A) 
Typ« of Essential 

Oil  Plant 

Citronella 

Lemon Grass 

Patchouly 

Mentha Arvansis 

Calmeli e 

Eucalyptus 

(B) 
Suitable 

Soils and Weather 

non-clayey, 
regular rainfall 

Can grow in lateritic 
(red)  Soils   (Xacat 
and Don Thuan) or 
gray soils  (ong Yea) 
Regular rainfall 
on high ground 

Veil drained,   loose 
•oils,  regular rain- 
fall 

(C) 
Suitable 
pH Value 
Range etc. 

PH. 6.5-7.3 

n.a, 

Veil drained,   Sandy 
»oils.    Regular rain 
fall 

High ground as on 
western  slopes  of 
Mountains  in Quang 
Na»,  Quang Ngai 
Provinces 

High hunus, veil 
ventilated, 
•andy soils 

n.a. 

n.a. 

n.a, 

(D) 
Suitability of 
Delta Condition« 

Unfavorable because 
of 4 - 5  pH Soil 

Clayey soils of 
Delta not   suitable 

Judging by the  fact 
patchouly  grows   in 
well-drained,  non-acid 
•oils of  Su*« tra,   Malaysia, 
Reunion on high groimd, 
doubt Delta  suitable,    Also 
March-Dece«ber cultivation 
precludes  well-drained 
solid needed by  patchauly. 

Delta Soils do not 
Match conditions   in coiuan B 

Believe Delta too low «and dry 
season would stunt  plants 
dring 3 year growing cycle. 

Delta Soi la are not sandy 

Source No. 65 

in Bibliography, Appendix F 
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3.22.2   Mushrooms 

Mushroom«  could become an industry,  dried in the near  future, 
but  canned  later on when Vietnam i sport s or Makes blackplate and has 
economical   canning processes.    The mushroom could  become  an 
valuable additional  cash crop for the  farmors,  as  it  has   in Taiwan 
and Japan  for example. 

In Japan, mushrooms   (called"Enokidake") are cultured   in urn.« 
filled with  rice bran and  saw dust.    Such culture has reached 
large-scale  proportions and  20,000 tons are produced monthly, 
centered  in  Nagano Prefecture.     (Bibliography Source No.  63). 

In Vietnam, mushrooms  are already being cultured  successfully 
using chopped rice straw as a medium 

3.23    Insecticides and Pesticides 

In the   calendar year  1973»   3»238 metric tons of pesticides 
and herbicides were  imported or approved  for  import.    The  value of 
this 3,238 tons was U.S.  $5,985,V*8. 

In the  calendar year  197*»»   imports of similar magnitude were 
reported for   all   types,  exempt thit  DDT   imports declined. 

Of the  total   imports   in  1973«   11% were financed with  foreign 
exchange allocated by the Government of Vietnam and 89% were 
financed by USAID.    The top ten product»  imported  in 1973 are 
listed  in Table  3.23 on the next  page.     Not  shown   in  the  table are 
imports of "Endrin technical" which,  along with DDVP  (Vapona), 
is  important   for  the new TN paddy  varieties. 

No records are kept,   according to USAID,  of  the  consumption of 
pesticides  and herbicides by region,   but   the major use   is   for paddy 
cultivation.     Since 8% of  the paddy  is  grown  in the  Delta's 16 
provinces   (See Table  2.3),   we estimate  that about   two thirds of  the 
tonnage or   2,100 tons are used   in  the Delta. 

Ve suspect  that the application of these material»   is  substantially 
below optimum norms.    The  Industrial  Development Bank of  Vietnam 
branch in Cant ho states that  the   ideal  application  is about  15 kg. 
per hectare.     If this  is correct,   the Delta's 2.0 million  hectares, 
would have  a  requirement  of  30,000 tons or more  than IO  times  the 
tonnages now being applied. 

At a later stage, it would be useful to examine tho pesticide/ 
herbicide distribution system, the economics of importing in larger 
bulk,  and packaging on the Tay Do  Industrial Park. 

The  improved application of pesticides would reduce  predatory 
insects,eliminate more weeds and  could well  increase the  Delta  paddy 
yields by 5  percent or more.    At  today's prices of over  $<»50 per 
ton   (Table  3.2-A),this would represent  substantial   foreign exchange 
earnings for Vietnam (3,0 Million tons x 5% =  250,000 tons x $ii50/ton= 
$112 million). 
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Table 3 .23 

VIETNAMESE PESTICIDE AND HERBICIDE IMPORTS — CY 1973 
(Uniti    Metric Ton« of Active Ingrediont) 

(Source:    USAID/Cantho,  Letter  fron Sr. Ag. Advisor, 
A« Mb/CG-4) 

¡gnJL Iltt 

BOT 79% 

USAID 
• •MHPaW w S» 

'm 

USAID 
Approved 
Licenaci 

GVN 
I «porta 
and Licenses Total 

1. - 569 

a. Micromi 
A/c«  Silicate 

164 128 - 292 

3. Diazinon 229 32 - 281 

k. DOVP (Vapona) 167 62 • 229 

5. 2,4-D Herbicide 161 50 - 211 

6. Dibron Technical 70 too - ITO 

7. Mn lathion 
Technical 

60 100 - IdO 

8. Azodrin 3 108 2* - 112 

9. Se vin Technical 76 27 - 103 

10. Toxnnhlne 
Technical 

(Top 10 

- 80 

(623) 

- DO 

lì,«*) . <2,227> 
Subtotal) 

Other* ft. , 197 m flttft 

1 

Total 2,067 020 351 3,23« 
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}.2k 1—d Center 

In Chapter   4, we are suggesting the establishment of a  future 
paddy processing center on the Tay Do Park.    Central  to this proposal, 
ia a Modern «ill   for aaximua recovery of by-product  bran and the 
production of preaiun grade rice for  export.    Hopefully this would 
be only the  first of auch facilities  aimed at  gradually upgrading 
the Delta's exportable rice surplus  to world Market   standards. 

The  success of Milling operations using the rubber roller systea 
depends  in large part on the continuous, uninterrupted processing of 
un i for M paddy. 

Frequent   shut downs to adjust  the rollers has  been one of 
the nain problem encountered  in the period of Mill   start-up 
operations in developing countries«     Such interruptions frequently 
stem froM the  fact that precise adjustaents of the  rollers are 
needed and any  change  in the  size or  shape of the  grain can  jeopard i /.e 
the outturn quality and the profitability of the Mill. 

Since  1968,   the new TN varieties have been  introduced  fro« 
the International  Rice Research   Instituto at   Los  Banos  in the  Philippines. 
Theie varieties  are rapidly being accepted   (see Figure 3.2-A). 

During our   field  survey,   we  interviewed a  faraer who showed us 
seed for the TN  5» TN 8 and TN  20.     He was growing all three varieties 
plus the  local   long grain (Nan Keg)  variety. 

The   following principal  varieties of paddy are   found in Vietnaa: 

Paddy Variety Grain 

Local Long (Nang Keg) Long 

TN 5 MediUM 

TN 8 NediuM 

TN  22 

Floating Red 

TN 20 

Aroaatic  (Nang Thoa) 

Mediti« 

n.a. 

Mediti« 

Long,   slender 

(Bibliography Source No. 4o) 
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To «»nure the success of future Milling operations, agraaewit 

should bo reached on the paddy varieties that certain farwre will 
growi contract« should be executed to assure unifors) raw Material 
for the Mill 4  and a rigid  inspection system adopted at  the «ill   • 
to help assure continuous out-turn of a quality product. 

During our field survey, we found that the seed dealers and 
farmers were not  always  sure about the  identity of seeds.    Dealers 
were reported to have  sold  "sorgnu«" seeds, out  the buyers 
learned    tJM needs were     something else.    Confusion over the new 
rice varieties will  linger  for  years« espec ially  in the «ore ree»te 
areas of the Delta. 

To help assure the delivery of unifors) paddy to the new Mill, 
we are suggesting the establishment of a certified seed center« 
stressing the wholesale distribution of certified varieties of 
seeds  (See Chapter k «   P»  171) 
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CHAPTER   4 

POTENTIALLY FEASIBLE INDUSTRIES 

(PRE-FEASIBILITY STUDIES) 

4.1    Bice Willing 

Al nos t all  the rice Milling in VietnaM  is based on the 
abrasive,  out-dated type of Milling resulting  in a high 
percentage of broken»,   4 to 11%,   (*•• Table  4.1-A* 

Table 4.1-A shows  typical «ill  outturn   found by the FAO 
tea« in the autuan of  197*»     (*). Table 4.1-B shows  the 
recovery goals of the  Mekong Rice Mill   in Sa i non,   as reported to 
our own  field  survey group.    We think that  the results shown 
in Table 4.1-B are goals only and are rarely  achieved. 

Rice Milling at   the  village level   is  still  predominantly based 
on the old "Ki ski san"  or Engelberg type screw-type  huiler.     Even  the 
"hand pounding" Method   is still used as a Milling Method  in rural 
areas. 

In order  to achieve a reduction  in broken« and a better bran 
yield,   and to produce  rice of export  grade,   a  Modern facility  is 
needed based on the  rubber roller technique   i.e.  rubber or plastic 
rollers rotating a differing speeds to resove husk and bran by 
pressure rather  than abrasion. 

Rice Mills should have a MiniMUM daily capacity of at least 
500 tons per day in order to yield 4o tons of bran per day (i.e. 
8% of  the paddy  intake)   see  Section 4.3 below). 

Por  village  level  operations, off the Tay  Do Park, an  iMproved   disk or 
centrifugal  type Mill   is desirable and represents an interMediate 
technology between the  present wasteful Methods and the Moderately 
large scale Mil ling» we are suggesting  for the Tay Do Park. 
(See Appendix 

4.1.1     Adequacy of Raw Material» and Potential  Surplus in Delta 

The deMand-supply balance of paddy  in   VietnaM  is not   clear- cut# 

but we  have Made  SOMB  estiMates.    The  population of VietnaM was 
19.9 Million  in 1973 and paddy production was  7,025,100 tons 
for the  same  year   (Source 19).    AssuMing a   Milling rate of  62 
percent   (62 percent  of the paddy by weight),   the production of 
Milled rice was  4,355,560.     Dividing this   figure by population, 
suggests an annual per  capita consuMption     of Milled rice of 219 kg. 
which  is too high judging by other evidence.     Other evidence 
suggests that  annual   consuMption per  capita   is about ljO  kg  in the 
Delta.|   see Table 4.1-1 for comparisons with other    countries» 

( )    from Source No, 3'»   in fibiiography 
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TabU 4.1-B 

OUTPUT GOALS OP    »«KONG      RICE MILL, SA ICON,  SIFT.  1974 

Product Ko. % of Total 

Pini«bed head rico 100 62.5% 

Broken« No* 1-2 7 %.%* 

•rottoti s No. 3-'i y 1.9% 

(Rice »uhtotal ) (HO) (66.0%) 

Pin« bran 13 8.1% 

Course bran 7 t.4% 

(Rico • bran subtotal ) (IJO) (81.5%) 

Hui* 23 15.6% 

Inmaturo grain* 5 3.1% 

TOTAL 160 100.0% 
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We believe that   if the process of threshing,  drying,  storage, 
milling and the utilization of bran are  effectively managed, 
including the   village  level   Milling,   yields,  as  shown  in Table 4.1-C, 
will  be attainable.    According  to these yields,we have calculated 
the demand-supply situation   for  rice of the  Delta  and of Vietnam 
as a whole   in  the  form of milled rice as  shown  in 4.1-D,   namely a 
surplus  of  1,375,560 tons annually. 

In preparing Table 4.1-D,   we assumed  that  the annual  per 
capita  consumption of milled  rice  in Vietnam as a whole  is 
I50 kg.     This   figure does not   include broken rice used  for rice 
cake.     Since  Vietnam  is producing large  volumes of rice,  and rice 
constitutes  n  major proportion of the total   food   intake,  Table 
4.1-D  indicates a per  capita   consumption  considerably higher 
than that  of other rice consuming countries   in Asia   shown  in 
Table  4.1-E. 

Based on  these assumptions,  Table  4.1-D shows   that  there   is 
a surplus of  1,370,560 tons  of  surplus rice   in Vietnam,  but   in actual 
fact,   the demand and  supply appeared to be   out  of balance  in 1973 
and 304,000 tons were   imported.     (See Table  3»2-B). 

The  reasons  for  this  "imbalance1*  include  incorrect  statistics 
plus the   following loss  factor.« 

a. The   loss  of  rice due   to  the   security  situation,   which has 
probably been   substantial,   (figures are unobtainable.) 

b. The   losses during  storage and  transportation because of 
spoilage,   insects,  rats,  and   leakage  from ripped bags.    No exact 
percentage  of   loss   is known, but   estimates   of 15%,   were  often 
reported  to us   in Vietnam.     Tf  such losses are actually 15%,   then 
they could be   516,000 tons  of milled rice  annually   in the Delta 
(3.4 million  tons x  15%). 

c. Excessive quantities  of broken rice due  to  checked  grains 
caused by  inferior milling practices and   inferior drying  technology. 

See Table  4.1-A  for the  results of  tests conducted by the  FAO 
rice team  in  Sept.   1974.    More  than lO% of the rice  was broken  in 
one  case,   about   7«7%   in a   second  case  and   4.4¿in the  third  case. 

During  the  field survey   in Vietnam,   we observed milling operations 
in village  mills where the  percentage of broken rice appeared  to 
exceed  IO percent.       The broken rice is  sometimes  mixed with milled 
rice  to  produce a low grade  of milled rice   for human consumption, 
but   is usually  sold   for  feed   or   for the  nwmufacture   of rice  products 
at lower prices than normal   milled rice.     This m¿ans  that the 
reported  yield of milled rice   is accordingly l«ss.     If the percentage 
of broken rice   is reduced by  modern milling methods,   to half the 
existing percentages   i.e.   to about   3%,   this alone would mean a   Delta 
milled  rice   production  increase of l40,0OO   tons of milled rice. 
(7% x  5.6 million tons of paddy minus  3% x   5.6 million tons of 
paddy x  62%   ^138,923  tons.) 
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Mit fril-ï 

YIftU» Or RICE AND PADDY lY-PNDDUCM  IN Otlf A 

(AeouMine Efficient Proceaaine > 

Peéey 

Brown rice 

MilUa rice 

Broken rice 

Kin« eran 

Course bran 

Dran sil 

Defatted bran 

100 kf. — 

72 »i' P«wMy « 0.72 

62 ut. Paddy x 0.62 

3 M- Blown rie« s O.oA 

6.5 M. Brown rie« x O.OQ 

3 kg. Pins liran * 0.?A 

O, Ti kf* 
Pine bran % O.I2 

5.7 kf. Pine bran - Bran eil 

lewrcet    S. Tenu,  »«eer ef 
Canttte evrvey tee« 
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Tab!« 4.1-E 

CAPITA CONSUMPTION OP MILLED RICE IN FOUR SELECTED 
SOUTHEAST ASIAN COUNTRIES —  1972 

(POR COMPARISON WITH VIETNAM CONSUMPTION) 

Population 

Indonesia 121,110,000 

Philippin*. 39,000,000 

Thailand 'tO, 990,000 

Malaysia lO.'.'.O.OOO 

y y 2/ Miued Ric° 
Paddy  (MT)    Brown Rice(MT)    Milled Rice(MT)     Per Cap i t.. 

Ml 
16,389,000 13,009,000 11,708,000 <T>.l 

5,'t 37,000 3,759,000 3,383,000 86.7 

13,270,000 9,289,000 8,3(10,000 206.2 

1,786,000 1,250,000 1,125,000 I07.O 

TOTAL 313,100,000 39,078,000    27,307,000 24,576,000 115.3 

(avara go 
for four 
count r ii<«) 

y    PAO Production Yearbook,   1972 

2/    Paddy x 0.7O (loan is largely hunk) 

2/    Brown riet» % 0.96 (los*  is larguly broken* and hr.in) 
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The above  calculations Man that  there already exists a 

potenti.il  of surplus rice.    Even   if the losses attributed to 
the  current hostilities were to continue, an improvement  in the 
percentage of broken* wojld further  contribute  to a rice surplus. 

Table  4.1-D above shows the demand/supply of rice  in the 
Delta,  and  suggests  that thare  is a theoretical   surplus,  after the 
consumption needs  of Vietnaai are met,  of 1,370,000 tons. 

If the  surplus were  in fact  to Materialize,  rice would play ^| 
an  i «pro tant  role   in the total  economy.    Furthermore,  the bran 
is widely  in demand as feed for  chickens,  cultured fish,  and hows.    The 
bran would be even more valuable   if the oil  is extracted  first and 
then  the residual   oil   cake used  as an  ingredient   in mixed  feed. 

The edible  oil   is an important material   for human consumption 
the defatted bran   is raw material   for agro-industries and  feed. 
This  will  be discussed  in greater  detail   in Section 4.2. 

The  following  factors could   increase the  surplus even more: 

a. Better   irrigation in the dry  season  (Section 3.19) 

b. Dams  to prevent   inland flow of brackish water at high tide j 
(Section  3.19) 

c. Better  application of pesticides and herbicides   (Section  3.23) 

d. More deep plowing by  tractors   (Section 3.15) 

e. Greater   cultivation of the TN   varieties   (Section 3.2 and  3.2'*) 

f. More  limestone  and fertiliser   (Section  3.1ft) 
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4.1..3        Integrated Receiving and   Cleaning,   Drying,  Storage, and Mill ino 

The proposed paddy proceaaing facilities would consist  of 
four elements as described below.    The receiving and cleaning unit 
and the drying unit would operate in phase with the harvests 
(February and  September  for TN rice}   see Figure  3.2.-B earlier   in 
this report).    Theae unita would operate only 60 days per  crop or  120 
days during the year. 

i 

The Milling unit would operate continuously 20 hours  per day,  with 
down tine  for Maintenance and  some hollidays,   on an assumed  300-day 
operating year.    The objective of the  four units would be  to próvido 
an even flow of paddy in such way as to maxinize utilization of  the 
Hilling section.    A description of the   four  units  follows: 

1.     Receiving and Cleaning Section 

This  sections  is  capable of handling wet   paddy at  the  rate of 
50 Metric tons p^r hour. 

The above  capacity assuMes the   following conditions: 

1. Quantity of paddy to be processed per crop 
2. Working period p>r crop 
3»    Paddy receiving tine per day 

3O.O0OH.   tons 
do days 
IO hour« per day 

Fron the above,  the quantity of  incoming paddy per day  is, 

30.000 tons ,_ . 
'éò day     =    5°°    ton" /day 

As result,   naxinun receiving and cleaning capacity  is 

300 tons    x 1.2  (»)        ,„ „.       ,. 
*^      ,n . = 60 tons/hour 10 hours 

(*)  Safety factor 

The safety  factor  is needed to provide  More paddy than the minimum 
capacity of the dryer seo below. 

2.    Drying Section 

This  section  is capable of drying wet  paddy at  the rate of  50 ton* 
per hour   (straight-run   capacity) and  is capable of reducing the 
Moisture  content of wet  paddy from a maximum of 18% down  to lk% by 
weight of dry paddy.    This requires  five paseos through the dryers 
with a  certain tempering tine between passes.     The above  capacity 
assunes the  following conditions: 

1. Quantity of  incoming Paddy per day   :     500 tons minimum 
2. Working hours per day :     24 hours/day 

Fron above,  naxinun drying capacity per  day   is: 

900 x 1.2   (*)  » 600 tons/day 
(*) Safety  factor 
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As n result  of the safety factor,  ttw a»xiaua drying capacity 
per hour   ia, 

600 ton. x    ^hoir"    = 50 ton. por hour 

3,    Storage Section 

This section is capable of storing 15,000 ton. of dried paddy 
having a Moisture content of lW in «teel  corrugated silo.. 

U.    Rice Milling Section 

This section is capable of taking in paddy of average quality 
nnd conditions and process the intake at the rate of about 15 ton. 

per hour.    (14.3  tons dry) 

The above  capacity assumes the  follwing conditions: 

1. «Juantity of paddy to be  proce..ed per crop     1     JOyMC»tons 
2. Working period per crop •    >^#£ ¿? 
3. Working time per day .    *> n        1 v~ 

Fro« above,the  intake capacity of  the «illing section  is: 

 30.000 tons 3 about   15 tons/hour (l<i.3 tons dry) J 
l«50 days  x 30 hours x 0.7   (*> ! 

(*)  Safety  factor 

%    >.—tions  regarding Raw Materials   (Paddy) and Final  Products 

(White Head  Rice.)" 

1       Incorino naddy is of Fair  Average Quality   (F.A.Q)  of the 
l#     1 ZTt   cío?,  Having «iw -oisturo content  of 2'.% w.b. «nd 

containing not more than 3* of  i«*«ture  chalky or  red 
kernel«,  and not «ore than  5% of cracked grain by weight 

of paddy. 

?..     Variuty of paddy  is TN or traditional  variti«, grown 
in  the  Delta,  Vietna». 

3.     Specific gravity of   the above paddy  i. assumed to be 

O.58   ton/«     . 

'».     Ratio of husk against  paddy  i. below 23%. £ 

5. Tho   final  product  is to lie export  quality , white rice. 
3 

6. The   specific gravity of white rice  is a.su«ed to be 0.8 ton/« . 
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6.  A» 

1. 
2. 
3. 
k. 
5. 

6. 
7. 

ion» Reparding Operating Condition» 

Average wan temperature 
Average Mean relative humidity 
Annual rain fall 
Wind velocities 
Soil bearing pressure 

Estimated required horse power 
Fuel for dryer 

25" C 
70* 
1,500MM 
Average  3.0-'*.Om/second 
1  ton per  square  foot 
(10.8 tons/M*")  at a 
depth of 2 meters 
Approx   :    850kw.   (1,139 Hp) 
Light  oil  or Kerosene 
Calorific  value  —  10,O0OKcal/kg 
Density -- 0.9 kg/liter 

Cu—ints on Above Description and AeemamHions 

There   is already a  warehouse  for  storage near the  landing jetty 
on the  Tay Do Industrial   Park   (See  Figure  1.2).    This warehouse  is 
30 x  l^O M or  '«,200 M*" and  is  capable  of storing 10,000 tons of paddy 
Bibliography,  Saurces  10 and  27.        lf  this warehouse were used, 
the total   costs of the  rice center  would be reduced.     (Tho Vildman 
Report,"  Source 45,recommended 69,000 tons of  storage   space; of 
Cantho by  197'«-75.) 

The  average mean  temperature,  humidity and rainfall  at  Tay 
Do are higher  than the above  assumed  conditions:    Mean temperature 
is about   2b°,  mean relative humidity   is about  83%,   and  rainfall   is 
1,756 mm.    Bibliography source  21   for  An Xuen Province, 
and  Source  11   for Phong Dinh Province.)    The assumptions  stated 
above  are   "average means," and  up and down deviations are   contemplated 
in the  plant design specifications.    We believe that   conditions 
at Tay Do will  be  found adequate  for  the mill. 

The   soil  bearing pressure of 1  ton per  square  foot  or   10.8 tons 
per  square meter  can be met with about  93 piles.    The steam turbine 
already  installed and operating at  the   30 MV power  plant   in Tay Do 
weighs  10 tons per M*" pius cement of  2 tons ger M^.    This   is only half 
the allowable maximum of 20 to  25 tons  per  M according to engineers 
who built  the Tay Do power  plant  (Ha/ami» Gumi  Co.,   Ltd.  of Tokyo). 

The   30,000 KV power plant  at Tay Do  is  currently underutili/ed, 
and there  is ample power to meet the  connected  load of 1,139 KV 
assumed  for the rice mill. 

Recapitulations of Annual Processing Capacity 

The  for«going capacity data,  re-expressed  in terms of annual 
capacities,  are as follows: 

Receiving and Cleaning:     10 hours per day x 60 tons per hour  x 
60 days per crop    x 2 crops per year  = 72,00O tons of wet paddy 
per yoar. 
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Drying: 500 tons per day x safety factor of 1*2 x 60 days of 

operation per crop x 2 crops  ^ 72,000 tons of «ret  paddy per year. 

Milling:     14.3 tons per hour x 20 hours per  day x 300 days 
per year x 0.7  - fcO,060  (60,000/300 any a  x 20 hours x 0.7). 

The  products  of the «ill would be approximately as  follows: 
» 

Product Tons per 300-day Tons per Day 
(% of Paddy  Intake) Year of 20 hours _ 

Milled Rice   (62%)                       17,200 124 

Broken«   (3%)                                   l,BOO 6 

fine bran   (6.«5%)                         3,900 13 

Course bran   (2.OX0                      1,200 9 

Profitability on Dryer.   Storage Facilities and Mill 

We have estimated that the dryer,   storage  and Milling sections 
would have  a   favorable profit outlook as   follows   (rounded to D.S. 
dollars,  million»): 

» 
1.     Invested   capital   in   fixed ansietà    V*,fi Million 

II.     Investment   in working capital    ........15*8 Million 
ill.     Total   (1   f   II) §10.4 Million 

IV.     Annual   recurrriny costs 114.9 Million 
V,     Annual   revenue   from sales ...,*l8.6 Million 

VI.     Annual   profit   (V  -  IV) I  1.?  Million 
VII.     Return  on   sales   (Vl/V)  20% 

VIII.    Return on   fixed asset   investment   (Vl/I).... 81% 
IX.     Return on   total   capital   investment   (Vt/IIt) 36% 

The calculations are shown in greater detail in Table hi.2 
below. The estimated profit of $2.1 million assumes that export 
grade rice  will   «old to   foreign buyers  at   I480 p«**  ton. 

The direct   foreign exchange capital   for   imported   items or 
services   is  $2.7 million   (items A-l  through A-4   plus 85% of 
item A-18 and 60'¿ of  item A-20). 

The local currency capital required Is $%8 million (working) 
plus 11,9 million (fixed assets) or a total local currency capital 
of 17.7 million. A 

The ratio of   local   to foreign capital   is about   3  to  1 
(«7.7/2.7      2.BT). 
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Tabla 4.1. 2 

Profitability Estimate» on Rice Mill 

Compio» Proposed for Tay Po Industrial Park 

(Unit !    OOO's of U.S.!) 

ft Assumptions:     (1) The exchange rate fro« VNt to VS$ is  VN$(>85   -r 
U.S.tl.OO 

(2) First  class construction coats are VNS70,00O/M"(USftl0^) 
(3) Rent will be paid„for   IO hectares on   the Tay Do 

Park at  US$0.5o/M" 
(4) Milled head rico of premium grade will   bo  sold at 

$48o. 
(5) Power co»ts are  VN$36.8/KWH,   197'»  industrial   rate. 
(6) About  93  piles will  bo  required, driven to  a   depth 

of  50 Bieters   (a»   in  the   case  of the  30  MW  power 
plant at  Tay Do),  and   piling will cost  IJSf49/Metor 
dr i ven. 

*•     Non-recurring Cost»   (Invested  capital   in fixed asset» $4,601 

A-l     Imported  am chinory for Milling  section 
  9'*9 

A-2    laiported  transformer    \j 
A-3     Imported  machinery for drying and storage Sections...     l,44l 
A-4    Engineering fee   for  installation  IO 
A-5    Unloading of equipment  and transportation to  site  from 

Sa i gon .. # 3^ 
A-6    Transport   of piles  froa» Saigon   (930M of steel   tube»). 20 

Civil  engineering work: 

•) 

A-7    Storage   silos   (30 x 120 M = 3,6O0 M")..,,  367 
A-8    Paddy receiving station   (8 x  16   ^ 128 M")  1 j 
A-9    Rice nill  building, 3 stories   (I0.5 x  5U x 3   =.  1,638 M") I67 

A-10    Husk collection  station   (7 x  7  M    49 M*"),  5 
A-l I    Warehouse,   20 x  4o = 80O M2 ,,  82 
A-12    Trans for a» r installation,  7x7      '»9 M"  15 
A-13    Garage,   8 x 16  =  I28M     ,  I3 
A-14    Dormitory and Canteen,   15 x 7   =  105 M"  u 
A-15    Office,   15 x 7  =    105 M      ^.. u 
A-16    Truck weighing scales  installation,   15 x 7  -  105 M".. 11 
A«i7    Guard house,  2x2='* M  I 
A-I8    Piling and  cost  of piles,   10 M  long steel tubos,   5 

per piling welded end-to end,   93  piles  50 M rfoep, 
costing $49 per Bieter   (93 x 50 x  $'i9)  22R 

A-I9    5  trucks,   2 cars   (average $6,429 each,   no cu stoats duty» 
see C. 15   below)  /,e- 

A-20    Two  foreign engineers  in residence 12 months  100 
A-21    Ocean freight  ^-j 

(Subtotal ) ($4,183) 

Contingencies 10% 0f subtotal  4l8 
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H.    Work ino Capital 

Should have working  capital   in firet  year  sufficient to 
procès» 1  crop,  i.e. 6 Month or 0.5 x $11,505   (»•• subtotn' 
of recurring costs below). ••• • ' 5,752 

C.    Recurring Annual Costs   (1st  year onlyi  ite« Ol6  lower  in 2nd 

y«r) 'hkJfffl 

C-i     Wages,   day shift   (5**  man  x VN*8O0/day average x  300 
days) - 19 Q 

C-2    Vages,  evening shift   (38 men at VN|8O0/day ave.  x 
300 days)  13 

C-3    Wages,   night   shift   (38 «en at  VN*800/day ave. x 
300 days)  13 

C-'«     Management and  technical  staff at  plant   (6 «en x 
US*8,00O)  W 

C-5    Paddy procure«ent   staff  (5 at    USl8,OO0/yr. )  <»0 
C-6     Electric power   costs   (1,139  KV connected  load x  300 days 

x 20 hours/day x VN$36.8o per Kwh       VNI251.5 mill.).... 367 
C-7     Paddy raw material   costs   (VN$109,5OO/T x 60,000 tons)..    9,591 
C-8     Jute bags  (half of   372,000 jute bags containing lOO kg 

each  costing VNI500 each —  polypropylene?   riO kg.   bags 
would be cheaper. )• ••• l^b 

C-9     Spare parts,   roller   replaco«ents,   Maintenance  250 
C-IO    Fuel  oil   for dryer   (19'*  liters/hour   x VNffcO/liter  x 

2'i hours/day x   120 days/year  =VN$38.6 million)  5«' | 
C-ll      Interest at  9%  on   invested   capital   in  fixed  asset» 

(9% of Ite* A) A  '»12 
C-12    Rent  on 10 hectares   in Tay Do Park   (100,030 M~HStO.50) 50 
C-13     Depreciation on  plant «• 10% annually   (Ite« A x 20%).... M>0 

(Subtotal of annual   recurring costs) ill 1,505) 

C-I*»     Contingencies and  overhead n.e,c.   10% of subtotal  of 
recurring costs...........      1,150 

C-15    Taxes on  incom»,   land,   and  custom«  duties 
(exempted under  Law  4/72,   lune 1972,  Regulating 
Investment   in  Vietnam,  Chapter III,   Articles 3,5,7)....    none 

C-ln     Interest at  20% on  half of recurring cost   sub-tot al  ...     1 «150 
C-17     Cost  of  sales  at   T%  of ite«   D below  931 

..-!.",     n. •!•»   sor> ice   on   A    (Start inn   In  Id   vear),    30-vear   loan 170 

D.    Annual Revenue  fro« Sa le M    tjgàfttf, 

D-l     Sale of 37,200 ton«  of «illed rice   (|48o/ton • 
transport to Saigon by truck at US|6/ton   17,633 

D-2    Sala of  fine bran   (3t90O tons t!VNl90,000/ton)  512 
D-3    Sale of course bran   (1,200 tons eVNl50,OOO/ton). 88 
D-'i    Sale of broken«   (1,8O0 tons tVM|150,000/ton)  )94 
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I.    liwm CoM»*rod with Annuf,!  —currino Co»ta Ftr»t Year 

HMD, Annual r«v»m»   fro« «alea 118,627 
ItM C,  Annual recurring coata 
(includa* debt aar vie«,   depreciation, 
eontigenciea)     l'«,W7 

». Annual  Profit     (D - C) •• J»720 

0. Baturn on Sala. <r/Cai.7m/l«t6a7)  a0% 

H. Matura on Invaatad Capital   in F i «ad Ai-ta  (r/A-3,7~'0'fcffc>l) 81% 

1. tteturn on Total Capital  (r/A   • B .3,7'¿qft,601 * 5,752)  m 

(Motet    Profitability ipproves in second 
and   later  year» becnu.se of reduced 
intere at burden on working 
capitali   aee C-l(> above) 

4.2   »elated Agricultural Programm 

tlafore the rice pill   i» erected, careful steps should lie taken 
by the Min i »try of Agricultura,   the related extension services,  and 
the  Agricultural Developaajnt   Hank to Initiate A program of faruer 
education regarding the cultivation of unifor« paddy. 

A related step is the> eatpblishaent of a seed center as Mentioned 
in Sections J.2k and <u8. 
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4.3    Hilling and Drying outside the Tay Do Park 

4.3.1     Milling 

Milla  in rural  areas will  doubt leas  serve a local purpose  for 
»any years.    However,   they are usually the Kiskisan or Engelberg type 
hullera which attain a head rice yield of about  50 to 55%t "compared 
with a proper  yield of about  62%. 

Inefficient hullers are being replaced  gradually by a  type  of £ 
Mill representing an  intermediate  technology,  the  disk sheller w 
(known  in  Japan as the  "enshin ryoku riyo no shogeki  shiki   mom i 
suriki").    These are  already beginning to be Marketed  in the Delta 
through  the Mekong Agricultural Machinery Co.,  No.   17 Le  Van Duyet, 
Angiang Province. 

Such Mills typically have a capacity of 600 kg. per  hour,   they 
require  4 persons to operate  and coat  about  $5,000 c.i.f«   Cantho 
(including diesel engine,  Mill,   scales,  parts,   jigs and  fixtures). 
The building  should  cost about  $3,000,  raising the  total  price  to 
$8,000.       Illustrations of this type  of Mill  and the housing therefor 
are  shown  in Appendix  F. 

In  the event that   capital   is not  available  for  the  large, 
Modern  Mill   ($10.4 Million»   see Section 4.1.2),   a   serie«  of   these 
smaller-scale,   but high-productivity Mills,   located within  a , 
radius of 10 kilometers of the Tay  Do  Industrial  Park,   could theoretically 1 
supply enough bran  for a bran oil  Mill  with  a daily capacity of  40 tons 
par day.     This  bran  oil  Mill   is  discussed   in Section  4.4  below. 

The  calculations   for this assumption  are as  follows:     To obtain 
40 tons  of bran  per   day,   about   lü4  modern  disk .shellers 
would work 200 days  per year,   milling 620 tons of paddy per  day   from 
two crops yielding  3  tons per hectare each or  124,000 tons  of paddy 
per year.    One hectare of paddy land  could  yield 6 tons of  paddy   from 
two crops;   124,OOO tons of paddy divided by 6 tons would  require 
20,6i>7 hectares,  and tamre ara More   than enough,   i.e.  31,4O0 
hectares of paddy land within a radius of 10 miles of Tay Do. 

About   104  rice  mills,   would be   needed  to process  124,000 tons  of 
paddy annually  i.e.   104 mills  x 0.62 tons per hour  x  10 hours x   :.>O0 day» 
annually       128,960 tons yearly of Milled rice. 

The   mquired 104  Mills would  cost   less than a million   in U.S. 
dollars   (104 mills x   $8,000 each  =  «832,000).    However,  to be a ^ 
successful  source of bran,  the  104 mills would have to be organized M 
efficiently and bran   transported to Tay Do within three days of milling to 
avoid   spoilage. 

4,3.2    Drying 

The  seriousness of the problem of drying paddy in the Delta  can 
hardly be exaggerated.    Paddy harvested  in remote areas  is  spread on 
bare earth to  "dry"   in the  sun  feuMtimes   paddy is  spread out on  concrete 
slabs  if the   far Mer s are well off).     Paddy collected near  roads   is 
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spread alono the edge* of highways where it  is frequently crushed by 
«•hieles and re-dampened by «quails.       Foreign natter,  dirt,  cracked 
grains, and bird losses abound.    Some of our respondents  in Vietnam 
guessed that only half the paddy harvested  in rural areas ever 
reaches a Mill.    Because of double and triple   cropping, drying 
by artificial weans  in the wet  season warrants urgent  consideration. 

Aside fro« the large scale Mechanical dryer   (see Section 4.1.2), 
small, inexpensive dryers in rural areas could reduce much of the * 
current loss. 

4.4    Riese Bran Oil 

4.4.1 Background 

The refining of rice bran oil   is not widely practiced  in Europe 
or the United States.    This  is partly because of the comparatively 
greater availability of other oil-bearing raw materials   (*oy bean«, 
oil palm,  safflower,cotton seed,  peanuts,  corn,  lard.)       In Japan, 
a chronically oil-deficit nation,   the rice bran oil  industry has 
prospered, especially since 1953«     Today,   Japan produces about  7O,000 
tons of edible oil   fro« rice bran and   30,000 tons of industrial  oil 
(i.e. for soap)  from rice bran. 

Certain tropical  countries are also successfully producing 
rice bran oil,  such as Burma,  India and Thailand.    These countries 
shire  in common a shortage of oil-bearing crops other than rice 
(Bibliography,  37,41 and 42). 

4.4.2 Harket for Oil 

Vietnam is chronically short of edible oils.    Imports  in recent 
years have ranged from a low of 5,ooo tons in (7/1/73 to 6/30/74) 
to a high of 26,260 tons  (7/1/71 to 6/30/72) valued at 13.6 to 
15.6 million respectively  (See Table 4.4). 
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The deficit  in edible oil  U not really ohown by tho ioport dot«, 

totalling  »t 1,000 piaster« por liter,  imported «diblo oil i« out 
of the roach of aoet of tho Vietnam«»« population who go without or 
fat i *f y theiMelvea with locally cruahed peanut oil. 

The world market  for edible oil« is large and rising.    In 
1972, Vietnam'» beat trading partners imported edible oils, 
valued  at «ore than a half billion U.S. dollars» see  following 
tabulation fro« Appendix B., 

aITC Codo Wo. Import» in USI. Million» 

421.2 
421.3 
421.6 
421.7 
422.2 
422.3 

Soybean oil 
Cotton Seed oil 
Sunflower Seed oil 
Rapo, Colma, Mustard oil 
Pal» oil 
Coconut oil  (copra) 

• 59.1 
27.3 

113.1 
39.2 

243.1 
141.4 

Total          1623.2 
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4.4.1 

•ran «it astraetisn Is sriaawlly lai andad ta ytali tea«*«« 
«ala» •41k!« »II, tot« It la ata« MMiMry ta taha lata cnnaidnratlon 
tao blab vaina af da fattad aran as an anianl  food. 

Prasn aran la utilisas far various aurpoaas world-wlda, but In 
Jasan, It la usuali/ not uaad aa fstd directly, but tht dafattad bran 
Is uaad aa a fsad. Tht frsah bran bscoaas rancid In a faw days and, 
ths nutrlants ara no longer available. 

OH tba atkar nana, defattad aran la atabla far lonaar perioda of 
tía» anal la a vaiasti« aliad faad  Ingredient.    Purtheraare tna proto In 
cantsnt af da fat t od bran la hi aliar than fro ah bran and thua la a 
•ara vslaable food.    Tabla 4.4.) anave that dafattod bran containa 
t?.f*i proto in aa  e sa» «rad vltn 14.è* In fro an bran.  (17.6/14.8 > 
If* aara   protala o« a weight baals.) 

Tabla 4.4.3 

OF PaOJN 1st OOPATTfJP PJjaN IV 
0* GOHPOMMT MaTWIAU 

(Unit i        Parcontaaaa > 

011 

Preab Oran Dafattod Mana» af Cantant 
raani in Da fat tad 

11.9 11.) 10.4 - la.l 

I4.t 17.* 16.4 - it.a 

it.a 1.1 1.3 -   a.a 

aia   M.l 40.5 47.) - 40.4 

«•6 tal I.J - IO.« 

4.4 11.4 io.) - la.i 

t   •• tawjt, Hi ab ii, Cantan 

Tanas «ata «ara ar aparad by 
•astato«*.tnaj a sariaa af teeta 
in Japan dar Inf iota. 
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In other  countries, defatted bran ha»  gained acceptance because 

of its  stability and acceptance by animal  breeders.    Ve believe that 
the added quality of stability will enhance  the acceptability of 
rice bran  in Vietnam.    (As mentioned in Section 3*12.2, rice bran is 
in demand  for  fish  culture and  for hog and  chicken raising. 

4#4«4    Problems  in Oil   Extraction 

There are problems in bran oil extraction,  but we believe these 
can be overcome   in Vietnam as they have in       Thailand or  Uurma. 
Bran  oil   is recovered by the   solvent extraction process  as  in the case 
of soybean oil.     This solvent  extraction  process requires a  largo. 
scale  processing plant.    The  minimum economic size of an  extraction 
plant   is 40 tons  per day  (described in sect,   4.4.7 and 4.4.8) 

The solvent  used is hexano,   a volatile  petroleum  fraction,  and 
plant   safety  standards must  be   carefully  observed. 

Bran oil   is  composed of  very small   partidos so  special   care 
is required to separate the  micella.    Soybean oil,   for examples 
consists of particles which are   larger than  those  in bran oil and the 
separation of the   micella   does    not require  the sophi.it i cat ion 
characteristic of bran oil processing. 

Fresh bran   from rice mills  contain»  enzymes which   cause 
deterioration and   instability and  lower»   the quality  in  as   little as 
3 days  of storage«    Therefore   the   fresh bran   from rice  mills has 
to be  processed  almost  immediately.    An   integrated system  is needed 
ideally consisting of a large-scale rice  mill  and a nearby bran oil 
extraction plant. 

The oil  extraction efficiency  is directly related  to the oil 
content  of the bran.    The existing rice mills   in Vietnam are  producing 
course bran containing substantial percentages of        husk  plus   fine 
bran  which  is relatively free   from husk.     An admixture  of husk 
seriously reduces   the efficency of extraction.     It   is  therefore 
desirable to obtain a bran supply  from mills which produce relativo 
pure   bran,  as   is   currently being done  in  Japan. 

4.4.5    Outer  Limits on Delta Production of Rice  Bran Oil 

In most  countries,  it   is  unreasonable   to assume a  100% 
recovery of the oil  content  of rice bran.     However,  a desirable 
goal   for  the  Delta would be  to  extract  oil   from about half the  surplus 
paddy.   Assuming an oil recovery of less than one percent   (0.78%) of 
the  paddy by weight,   the Delta's  1,371,000       ton paddy surplus 
(See  Sect. 4.1.1)   could yield »bout  5,347 tons of oil   (1,371,000 
tons  x   .0078 x 0.5 = 5,347    tons). 
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V« are recotannding that production be started on a minimun 

economic acale  at the Tay Do Industrial  Park, and   then be gradually 
expanded as nore sources of bran Materialize  (See  below,  k,k*7)• 

We are not   implying any reduction  of efforts   to maximize  the 
production of  other oils,   coconut,  kapok,peanut  or   soy bean oil* 
However,  rice  bran in the Delta offer»  the most  promise  for an edible 
oil  industry  since the raw materials   for other types of oils are 
widely scattered or  limited. 

In the event that  capital is not   available  for a bran oil  plant 
described in the following section or   in the event   that bran or  other 
oil-bearing Materials are  in short  supply,  an intermediate technology 
for extracting oil  in  smaller volumes   could be adopted  for a plant at Tay 
Do.    We are referring to the expeller   method of extraction which  is 
often used when raw materials are  in   short  supply»     This method  ha« 
the disadvantage of producine, a by-product  cake  containing «n oil 
residual \  this  becomes rancid in a  few days and   is   therefore  not   a 
suitable  for   feed unless   consumed almost  immediately after  crushing. 
However,   in the  long run, oil-bearing  by-product  cake,  just  like  bran, 
can be   further   processed by the solvent extraction  method.    Therefore 
an expeller plant, although not an  ideal process,   could  find a  market 
for  its  cake  when a  full   scale bran  oil plant were   to go on stream in 
the   future. 

^.'1.6    Raw Mater ia Is  for Bran Oil Plant 

In Section '».1.2 above, we pointed out that  the modern,  rubber 
roller   type mill could yield 3,900 tons of fine bran per  year  or  13 
tons per day   in a 300-day operating  year.    This would be only one 
third of bran requirement  for the 4o  ton per day bran oil plant. 

We  are  proposing that  the required bran supply be collected 
as  follows: 

Source of Bran 

New mill  recommended 
in Section 4.1.2 of 
this report 

Tons/Day   to 
be Suppl i od 

13 

VIMECO 

Remarks 

In building such a mill, 
allowance should be made 
for the  8-10 month delivery 

plus  la  months or more for 
civil   engineering work at  Tay 
Do. 

See Table 1-2 in Introduction 
of this report. This mill is 
already planned  for  Tay Do. 

(Tabu Ut i on   continued, next page) 
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laure« of Bran 

Milla in Ba Xuen 
Provine« or in 
Cantho (Cai Rang 
District) 

Tons/Day to 
bo Supplied 

22 

Total Bran Supply 40 

rka 

Por ailla in Ba Xuen and 
Phong Dinh Province,  aee 
Section 3.2.Ba Xuen is the 
largest Delta Milling 
canter with 244,000 tons 
of paddy capacity per year 
or nearly 16,000 tons of 
fine bran per year or 53 
tons per day.    Distance to 
Tay Do fro« Ba Xuen is about 
70 ka on L.T.L. 4. 

4.4»7    Processing Method 

Bran    fro» the »ills    ia sorted to renove immature grains, 
brokens or other non-oil«bearing foreign natter»    After passing 
through the boxane    solvent,  the volatile hexane  is evaporated 
off for subsequent  liquefaction and reuse*    The cake  falls to the 
botto» with crude bran oil  floating on surface.    The oil  cake is then 
removed for feid.    An alkaline process rénoves about one  fourth of 
the crude oil  as industrial oil and the balance become« edible oil 
after deodorization and color removal processes and  dewaxing.    See 
Figure 4.4.7 below. 

Blown polyvinyl   bottles would be good containers as they 
are in Thailand   (Industrial Enterprises Co., near Bangkok.) 
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Pigure 4*4*7 

MCI IMAN OIL PROCESSING — FLOW CHART 
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-— -> 
To be used 
for Peed 
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Drying 
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4.4.8    Profitability of Bran Oil   Plant 

The bran oil plant appears profitable as shown  In Table 4.4.8. 
However a critical   factor  in the profitability  is  the cost  of raw 
Material.     Mills were now selling bran in  inali  lots to farmers or 
animal husbandry companies at VNflOOAo»  in Oct.   1974.    We  are 
assuming that  the oil plant   can buy  in large  lots  for VN$90Ag« 
and  sell defatted bran to the   feed mill  for  VN$105 because  of the 
higher protein content   (see Table 4.4.3).     In Saigon,fine bran 
was sold by the Mekong rice mill   for VNl90Ag.   (Oct.  1974). 

In summary,  the calculation  in Table 4.4.8  is as  follows 
(in U.S. dollars thousands): 

A« Investment  in  fixed assets % 8of> 
B. Investment  in working capital     8(V.'. 
C» Annual revenue   from sales :'/>>' 
D. Annual recurring costs 2,3BO 
E. Annual profit   (C-D)     272 
F. Return on sales   (E/0       10% 
G. Return on fixed assets   (E/A)       34% 
H. Return on total   capital   (E/A+B)       16% 

mÊmmm^mm 

Table 4.4.8 

Annual Profitability Estimato» on Rice Bran Oil  Plant 

(Unit :     OOO's of US*) 

(for  assumptions,   seo  TabIn  4.1.2  above) 

A.    Non-recurring Cost (Investment  in Fixed Assets) .t Bo(» 

A-l     Plant  building,   15* x  40M x  2 Stories   =  1,2(» 
M = VNI 84 million       123 

n 
A-2    Warehouse,   20M x  20M - 4O0M~  = VN$ 28 million  41 

A-1 Related buildings,   1W x  10M  * 150M2  = VN«  IO."? million 15 

A-4 Office,   8M -  lOM - VNf 8 

A-5 Machinery,  VNI3O0 million  438 

A-6 Two Foreign engineers  to supervise start-up.. • lOO 

A-7    Short-term Training of 2 Vietnamese engineers  in 
Thailand,  Uurma,  or Japan  6 

A-8    Contingency © 10% of A-l  through A-7   -        71 
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,        „     „  *2,380 B.    Recurring Co«t« t • _____ 

B-l    2 Manager«, «t8,000  l6 

B-2    21 Skilled workmen •VNfl,400/dey x 300 dey« 
(3 shift« for «on»,  2 shift« for other«)  *3 

B-3    11 unskilled #VNU,00O/day x 300 days  5 

B-4    Purchase of fre»h bren,   12,000 ton«   (300 day« x ^ 
kO ton«) tVNllOOAo.,   !••• *°* for vol«» purchase« - W 
VNil,o8o Million   1»577 

B-5    Hexane Solvent,  alkali etc  " 

B-6    Fuel,  electricity, water •  79 

B-7    Land rental,   5,OOOM2 x USlO.50  2 

B-8    (subtotal of recurring costs) (11,727) 

B-9    Depreciation • 10% of A   (less ite« A-fl)  73 

B-IO    Contingencies # 10% of B-8  *73 

B-il    Interest on A © 9%  '* 

B-l2    Interest at 20% on working capital  to buy 6 »»nths supply 
of bran and raw natorials and other  recurring costs 
(11,727/2 =6 months working capital   =Wb3 )         *'J 

B-13    Cost  of sales % x C        1Jl 

ll-l'i    Debt   servie,   on A,   starting 3r year,   30-year loan >> 

_  f2/>92 C.    Revenue  _x_ — 

C-l    Edible oil  sales,  ¥*> tons x VNt 650A9. 
« VNff»24 »illion        91° 

C-2    Industrial  oil sales,   hClB tons x VNt300Ao. 
» VNÌ122 million •       l7V 

C-3    Sale of defatted bran,   10,200 tons x VN*105Ag 
» VNtl,071 million    l«5*>3 ^ 

D.   ..WorkinjLJ^ypii2i_.<J°JLî ...?=§}  

B.    Bewnue Compared with Annual Recurring Co»t« 

862 

.12,652 
Revenue  

Annual Recurring Co«t« *2,l8o 
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r. AMMMI M^fit <c-t) , I vf2 

0. ••tur« «• Ml«» (273/8,698)      1<Ä 

H. l«tuni «i fix«4 aMtts (278/IOi)      349 

1. «Hura m t»Ul e*#it«l (ara/te* • Ms)      l6* 
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••.5     Mlxtd Feed Indmtnr 

4.5.1 

Importa of ingredients for feed have been as high as 117 nil- 
iian   in recent years (See Section 3*6 earlier in this report). 

The commercial chicken and hog raising industries and individual 
farmers raising animals have suffered and some have discontinued or 
curtailed their operations.    The Huynh De Chicken Far« in Cantho reduced 
their holdings from 20,000 birds in May to 2,500 in October, 1971*, and 
exports of frozen chicken to Singapore and Thailand were stopped. 
The Ifgoc-Thanh hog farm was losing money because the price of feed rose 
faster   than the price of pork in 1971*. 

There are only  two small mixing planta in the Delta at present 
(My Tho in Dihn Tuong and Long Xuen  in Kicn Kiang Provinces).   These 
plants depend heavily on imported raw materials. 

Mixed feeds are needed in the Delta  for hogs,   chickens, and fresh 
water fish.    Mixed feed for these animals and fish  should be supplied 
by a medium scale plant, which we are recommending be considered for 
the Tay Do Park.    Ducks can be raised with a minimum of human attention 
and special  feeding,  and the  traditional practice  of feeding them waste 
vegetable matter or letting them forage in harvested paddy fields 
minimizes the feed requirements for ducks. 

A mixed feed plant is needed to increase productivity in raising 
pigs and chickens and to make better use of  the feed materials available 
in Vietnam and particularly in the Delta. 

If the production of pigs and chicken in the Delta is increased 
by providing a sufficient supply of  feed, hogs and poultry can become 
the basis for an agro-industry and a major export industry  for Vietnam. 
Appendix B (see,    BTN OIO5OO and 020200; shows that Vietnamés major 
trading partners  imported $352 million worth of poultry in 1972. 

The beet policy to stimulate the growth of the mixed feed industry 
in the Delta would be to make maximum utilization of the resources 
available in the Delta.    At present,  the resources for a mixed feed 
industry are partially in deficit aupply, but it will be possible  to 
increaae the degree of self sufficiency by starting a medium scale 
factory and expanding the industry gradually.    The potential for 
obtaining the necessary raw materials is explained below. 
Vietnam's major trading partners imported feeds valued at nearly $2.0 
billion in 1972 (App. B.    see,  3TN 2>0700)  and thus feed could find an 
export market if    it were surplus to Vietnams neerls. 
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1».5.2 Locally Availabl» Raw Materials 

Defatted bran — If oil were extracted from bran removed fron the 
Delta's surplus paddy ,  about 89,115 tons of defatted bran would be 
available for mixed feed (1,371.000 tona surplus x 6.5# » 89,H5» 
See Section *f.l.l).    *ran will undoubtedly become the most important 
ingrédient for the mixed feed industry in the Delta. 

Defatted bran is,  of course,not being produced in Vietnam at the 
present time.    With the modernized milling system (See Chapter k abova) 

I in the future,  the Delta's bran resources can bs more fully utilized. 

Corn — About 12^5 tons of corn was produced in 1973 in the Delta 
(See Table 2.3) much of which can be used for mixed feed.    An increase 
in the production of corn can be expected. 

Sorghum — About 21,000 tons of sorghum was produced in 1972 - 1973 
in the Delta (See Section 2.3).    When planned increases materialize, 
sorghum will be one of the most important components for the mixed f«ed 
industry. 

Manioc -- The Delta produces only a United volume of manioc, 
50,fi0o ions (Table 2,3) but manioc from other régions of Vietnam can be 
used and could become an important material  for nixed feci.    Policies 

* are needed to encourage   the cultivation of  this product. 

Oil Cake — Oil cakö,  especially the residuil  cake after extract- 
ing oTx'Trom* peanuta, kupoc and coconut,  ir; a suitable rr.:\terlj! for 
mixed feed.     (Peanut oil cake is a!¿o important aj the raw ¡raterial 
for the manufacture of soy sauce.) 

Molaaacs — This byproduct from sugar refining ia or.ot.hor important 
¡aattrial for mixed feed, but the existing sugar mills are uaing a -iri-ii- 
tive proceas v/hich does not provide any molasaes byproduct  (Sec Section 
3.«0. 

Fish Moal — This ia a critical material  for a future mixed feed 
plant.    At present, about 20,000 tons of flah meal are being produced 
in Vietnam moat of which id being produced in the Delta.    Moat of  the 
output ia being exported to Singapore, Hong Kong or other Asian desti- 
nationd.    (Soe 3.12.?) 

Bono Moal — Bone meal can bo produced as a slaughter hous¿ by- 
product and i3 important for mixed feed.    It is not produced in the 
Delta, and only amali quantities are being produced at VÏSSAN, tho 

at slaughter house near Sai goni  SOG 3*9 abovo. 
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Feather tal — This meal can be made trom the feathara of chickens 

and ducila, however tha utilisation of faathara ia difficult at present 
sine« faathora have been exported in racant years | tha valu« of exporta 
in 1973 was il.3 «illioni   Saa Appendix B, BTN 050700. 

4.5.3 Ingredient Mix 

Tha abova aatariala can ba mixed in différant proportions depend- 
ing on the end-use of tha feed.    To aake the beat uae of locally avail- 
able ingredients,   it will be ne cea aar y to auppleaant local  aupply by 
iaporta at  leaat for a tranaitional period.    We are recoanending the 
priority establishment of a Mixed feed plant having a production capa- 
city of 50,000 tona annually in the Tay Do Industrial park.    According   to 

Bibliography Source  21,   imports of  feed  in recent  years were  19,6l8 
tona   (1970),  20,117   (197D, and  13,820 (1972) but this haa  fallen far 
short of Meeting local requirements. 

Table 4.5-A shows the general  composition of nixed feed  is Southeast 
Asian countries.    Table 4.5-B shows a suggested composition  for feed that 
could ba produced in a aixed feed plant at the Tay Do Park having an an- 
nual capacity of 90,000 tona aa mentioned. 

Tabla    4.5-B 

SUGGESTED PEED MIX FOR TAY DO PLANT 

40t/day-bran from extraction plant 
in Tay Do   plus other mills Defatted bran 8,700t 

JS£GL BjOOOt Partly from Palta 

Manioc 
S-«»* 

22,000t 
From Dettai   see Section a. 3 of this report. 

Imported from Thailand  
Oil cake 300t 

6.000t 
Partially from Delta 

Fish meal and offal Partially from Delta 
Small quantity of 
Vitamina 

Note: Offal amounting to lens than 100 tona   (aae Section 4.9) 

Imported 
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The  feed composition shown in Table 4.5-B has 12 to 13 percent crude 

protein content.    This kind of nixed  feed alone will be  sufficient  to 
raise  130,000 to l4o,OO0 hogs weighing about  100 kg.  at Maturity. 
Suppléaient i ng the nixed  feed would be other products available  in the 
Delta  such as roughage  consisting of waste vegetable and  fruit Material 
plus  fish residue  fron sauce plants.    Such Materials  in conjunction with 
the nixed feed would be  sufficient  to raise even nor e hogs. 

When a nixed feed  industry is established,  there will be increased 
denand  for the several   ingredients listed  in Table  4.5-B and this will ' 

| exert  upward price pressure on the various ingredients now being con- 
auned  in the Delta as a  single-elenent  feed.    But  this  could be a  factor 
to stimiate the production of corn,  nanioc,  sorghun,   soybeans  (in Long 
Xuen and Chau Doc) and  fishneal   (at Rach Gia and Phu Quoc). 

With the development  of new naterials  for nixed  feed  such as sorghun 
and  increases in an inai husbandry,a nixed  feed industry would appear pro- 
nising.    The production of defatted bran will,  of course,  play a key role 
in the developnent of the  industry. 

4.5.4 Profitability Est i nates for Mixed Feed Plant 

We  are making the  assumption that  Mixed feed would  sell  for VNS120 
per kg.    This price   is  lower than what was being paid  for vitamin-enriched 
balanced  feeds which  was VNH30 per kg  in Oct.  1975.      (VN|150/kg was paid 
by the Ngoc-Thanh Hog Farn in Cantho).    However we are assuming that  the 

* volune  purchase of  ingredients will  lower  costs of raw Materials.    The as- 
sumed VN|120Ag sales price  is wholesale  and the remaining VNI30  is  the 
retailers Mark-up. 

In  suMnary, profitability is estimated as  follows based on Table  4.5.3| 
units are thousands of U.S. dollars: 

A. Non-recurring Costs  (Investnent   in Fixed Assets)   ......    1568 
B. Working Capital    . ....„     13,581 
C. Sales of Mixed Feed     |8,9T'i 
D. Recurring Costs  ...........,....,...,,,. ,,,    f7,3:>-, 
E. Annual Profit   (C-D)     fl,60T 
F. Return on Sales   (E/F)  18% 
G. Return on Investnent   in fixed Assets   (E/A)  35% 
H.     Return on Total  Capital   (E/A+B)  39% 

(Table 4.5.4 follows on the next page.) 
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Tabla 4.5.4 

Annual Profitability Estimates  for Mixed Feed  Plant  Proposed  for 
Tay Do Industrial Park 

(Unit:    000's of U.S. dollars) 

(Note:     Pisane  see assumptions  at beginning of Table 4.1.2 above) < 

A. NON-RECURRENT COSTS   (INVESTMENT  IN FIXED ASSETS)    ¿68 A 

A-l      7,OO0M- of Land   (See  item B-l  for rent)     none 
A-2 Plant building 

(height   is  4M,   1   story)  46 
A-3      Warehouse,   25x20,   3  stories  = 1,500M2    153 
A-4      Office,   IO x  20M = 20OM2     20 
A-3      Imported machinery  292 
A-6      2 cars  5 
A-7      (Sub total)    (516) 
A-8      Contingencies #10% of A-7     52 

B. RECURRING COSTS    . 7.327 

B-l Rent on 7,000M
2
 of Tay Do Park Land        3 

"* B-2 2 mana gor H      16 
B-3 Skilled labor   (3  shifts),   8 men x VN$800 x  300 days   ...       3 
B-4 Unskilled  labor,   9 men x VNI70O x  300 days           3 
B-5 Coat   of raw miterials 

(51,000 tons x  VN$95Ag = VN$4.8 million)      7,073 
(VNI95  is  an average price   for materials   in Table 4.5-B) 

B-6 Fuel,   power,  water  7 
B-7 Depreciation «10% of A-7           57 
B-8 Interest on A 69% « 
B-9 (Subtotal)       (7,162) 
B-10 Contingercies ÜlO% of B-8           72 
B-ll Interest «20% on half of B-8          72 

B-ll    Debt   service on A,   starting  3d  year   loan  21 

C. WORKING CAPITAL   13.581 
Six months Working 
Capital   B-8 x 0.5 

D. ANNUAL REVENUE FROM SALES 18.934 
51,000 tons x VN|l20Ag 

E. REVENUE COMPARED WITH ANNUAL RECURRING COSTS • 
Item D.  Revenue   18,934 
Item C. Annual Recurring Costs  17,327 
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*»«6    Engine Repair,   Casting Shop.  Agricultural   Implement.  Pump Manufacture 

'i.«).1     Rationale  for Facilities 

Section  3.15, in Chapter 3 of this report,   pointed out  the 
estimated annual waste  in the Delta of diesel  fuel of flO.2 million. 
The waste  occurs because of maintenance neglect  and the resulting 
waste  of diesel  fuel plus the VN$30 par liter paid as a  subsidy by 
the Government  to support agriculture and fisheries,  principal  user » 
industries of diesel engines. 

» 
Section 3.15 also pointed out   that a  foundry   (i.e.  casting shop) 

was critical  to any mechanical  processing and a pre-requisite to 
the growth of  industry.    Similarly,   the  local manufacture of tools  in 
the Delta could take place with minimum casting and  forging facilities. 
We think  it  would be prudent  to  start  out with non-sophisticated and 
small   scale operations.    one of the,priority products would  be  pumps(3.l9). 

4.6.2    Three  Facilities Proposed 

We  are  suggesting,,three related   facilities  to be  sited  close  to 
each other on a 7»000M" plot   (less  than  1 hectare ) on the Tay Do 
Industrial   Park.    The three   facilities are:     (I)  Engine Repair  Shop, 
(2) Casting Shop and   (3) Machine  Shop.     A suggested  layout  of  those 
facilities  is  shown  in Appendix D.     A  list of the ,„,uipBent  np(MllM,   is 

* shown  in Appendix D-l. 

^•6.3     Doubtful   Profitability  in Starting Years 

If  similar   facilities were operating  in  Japan,   the rule  of  thumb 
in the  engine repair and metal working  industries would  suggest   monthly 
revenue of    over  YlO million   (about   133,000)  or  annual  revenue  equivalent 
to 1396,(XX).     However  Japanese  experience   is  not   comparatile  with   the 
Delta  since  the  cost  of castings and repairs of engines are  high   in 
Japan by world  standards.    The utilization of  the  proposed   facilities 
would  surely be  low  in Tay Do at   first   since  the  practice  of regular 
engine  maintenance   is not well  entrenched.     The  number  of castings 
ordered   from the   foundry on Tay Do would be   low   initially.     Parts 
inventories   for  the many makes of  tractors   (See Section   3.15)  would also 
be uneconomical. 

We  think that   in planning these   facilities,   an assumption  should be 
made  that   sales during the   first   two  years would not  be high  enough to 
cover  costs.     Probably by the third   year,  operations would begin  to be 
profitable. 

For  the above reasons,   we are  making me calculations   in Table 'i,6 
for  the  third year of op.ration.     We  are also suggesting that   this 
project  not  be viewed and  financed  as a  commercial   venture because the 
period of loss  operations at  the beginning can well   justfy government 
financing  in  view of  foreign exchange   losses  incurred annually due to 
fuel   waste  as mentioned above. 
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<».6»*    Profitability liti—te» for Third Year    of Onorati on« 

In auMMury,  the «et im ted profitability for the third year of 
operations would be a« follows  in  thousands of U.S. dollars: 

A. Non-recurring Costs  (Investment  in Fixed Assets)  §221 
B. Recurring costs  
C. Annual  Sales Revenue  in Third Year    1200 
0. Working Capital    |% 
E* Annual  Profit in  (Third Year)   (C-B)    35% 
F. Return on Sales in  (Third Year)   (E/C)       <¿f% 
G. Return on Fixed assets   (Third  Year)   (E/A)         2% 
H.    Return on Total Capital   (Third  Year)   (E/A + D)       20* 

More  detail  is  shown  in Table 4.6.4 and     Appendixes H-l  through H-'i. 
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Table    4.6.4 

PROTITABLITY ESTIMATES POR ENGINE REPAIR, MACHINE SHOP AND 
CASTING SHOP IN THIRD YEAR OP OPERATIONS 

(Note:    See assumptions in Table 4.1.2 earlier  in this report) 

(Units:    000's of U.S. Dollars) 

A. Non-recurring Costs  (Investment   in  Fixed Assets)  $221 

A-l Engine Repair Shop Equipment   (See Appendix H)  41 
A-2 Machine Shop Equipment   (See Appendix H)    51 
A-3 Casting Shop Equipment   (See Appendix H)   •• 9 
A-4 Construction costs  (40x15,   30x8,   25x6 W102/M2)     lOO 

(See Appendix H for layouts) 
A-5 (Subtotal)    (20l) 
A-6 Contingency «10% of A-5  20 

B. Recurring Costs   -'145 

B-l Managers,   3 ©$8,000/year  25 
B-2 Clerical,   2 #$VNl,20Q/day x   300 days     1 
B-3 Engineers,   4 ©$6,000/year  24 
B-4 Skilled workmen ©VN$l,400/day,   11  x  300 days     7 
B-5 Unskilled workmen eVN$l,00O/day,   11     5 
B-6 Und Rent  on 7,000M2 «at  Tay Do US$50/m-  3 
D-7 Fuel,  power,  water 

(Power  is  51KV x 1000 hours x  VN$36.8/KWH)     7 
B-8 Raw material s,  maintenance  58 
B-9 (Subtotal )    (1 JO ) 
B-10 Interest on A «9%  7 
B-ll Interest «20% on R-9 for 6 mos  8 

C. Revenue    $230 
$33,000 x 12 mos. or $396 annually based on experience of 
sinilar facilities in Japan. However, sales in the Delta 
would be much,  lower)  see narrative above  in Section 4.6) 

D. Working capital • •$50 
6 mos. x B-9 

E. Annual  Revenue Compared with Annual Recurring Costs 

C.     Revenue f-00 

B.     Annual Recurring Costs   Il'«5 

P.      Annual  Profit  (C-B)    $ 55 
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0. naturn on Salai  (55/200)  37« 

N. natura on fixed Asseta  (55/221) •  25* 

1. Return on Total Capital   (55/221  • 50)    2°* 
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4.7    Fertilizer and Lima «ton« 

4.7.1    Fertilizer 

As described  in Section 3.18 earlier in this report,  Vietnam 
needs a urea plant,  limestone crushing and phosphatic   fertilizer 
plants.     The phosphatic  fertilizer should be Manufactured near ports 
where bulk discharge facilities  for phosphate rock are  available. 
Because  of the  shallow draft of ports  in the Delta   (See  Figure 2.4), 
ocean going bulk carriers can not  discharge in the Delta. 

The urea and  limestone plants,  however,  could be   sited  in the 
Delta and  in the Tay Do Industrial  Park if sufficient   land from 
the Park's 151 hectares remains available when the plant   is built. 

The  Delta's  2,039,400 hectares of paddy land  requires a minimum of 
300 kg.  per hectare of urea annually or a total  of 611,820 tons  (See  3.18 ), 
Based on   imported naphtha,  a urea and related ammonia  and CO    plants 
would cost about  US$250 million judging by the  following recent examples. 

~1 

Country: Indonesia Bangladesh 
Total cost(USI millions ):    1192.0 •249.4 
Foreign Exchange 

(USI millions): I115.0 1  88.0 
Local  currency 

(USI million»): I 77.0 1161.4 
Tons per day of urea: 1(900 l,6oo 
Tons per  30O-day year 

of urea: 570,000 480,000 
Foreign Exchange 

Financing Agency: IBRD IDA 
Est.  Completion date ; 1977 I978 
Date of announcement : 2/27/75 2/18/75 
Remarks : — Financing 

and   depends on six 
other  contributors 

Even using  imported naphtha,  the  plant should be  profitable 
judging by the  following estimates taken from Table  4.7.1. 

(For  costing,  we  are using the Bangladesh  plant  as a model) 

A. Non-recurring costs   (investment  in fixed assets).,|252 million 
B. Recurring costs ..................... I 71        " 
C. Working Capital I 20       " 
D. Sales A 112        " 
E. Profit   (D-B) I 41        '< 
F. Return on sales   (E/u)      37% 
G. Return on value of fixed assets  (E/A)      16% 
H. Return on total  capital   (E/A  + C)    15% 

The   following table  shows estimated costs  for  a  48o,000 TPY 
plant.    Ve believe by operating additional shifts,  annual  capacity 
can be raised to meet  the Delta's requirement  of 611,820 tons of urea* 
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Table    4.7.1 

PROFITABILITY ESTIMATES FOR UREA PUNT 

A.    Non-recurring Costs  (Investment  in Fixed Assets) t25l,717 

A-l    Plant construction    (aMMonia and CO,, plants, prilling 
tower, urea plant,   bagging plant,  naphtha tank  farà 
12,000 M    x   1102     1,224 

A-2    Piles  (150  piles  x  50M x  |49)      367 

A-3    Equipment   (See Appendix   I),.,    230,000 

A-4    Training overseas   (20 persons x  15*000)  10O 

A-5   Contingencies © 10% A-l  plus A-2.....  26 

n.     Recurring Costs f 70,632 

B-l    Managers,   5 x $8,000/yr  4o 

B-2    Skilled labor   (30 x  VN|l,400/day x 30O)     18 

B-3    Unskilled  labor   (300 x VN| l,00O/day x  3O0)  131 

B-4    Imported naphtha   161,000 tons x  |85  (to Make 
277,300 tons of 82.4% N ammonia)  13,681 

B-5    Land rental « U.S.  0.50/M2 x 100,000 M2.  50 

B-6    30 kg. Bags 9,600,000 x  VN$i6o/bag divided by VNI685.. 2,242 

B-7    Cost of Sales 5% x  D  5,6o6 

B-8    Power VNI36.80 x   300,000,000 KIM divided by VN*685.... 16,117 

B-9     (Subtotal )  (37,885 ) 

B-10 Contingecies at   10% of Subtotal  B-8  3,788 

B-ll  Interest t 9% of A  22,654 

B-l2 Interest on working capital 20% x C •• 3,788 

B-l3 Debt service on A,   JO year loan,   10 year Moratorium! 
•am» terns as Bangladesh  2,517 
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c«    W*in«i Coital 118,9*2 

Six months,  i.e. 0.5 x B-9 

D.    Sale» $112,116 

480,000 tons x VN 1200,000 dividati by 68$ 
lesa 20%  (Retail price  ia VNfaooAfl. ) 

••    lall»» Revenue Compared with Annual Recurring Coat» 

Item D Revenue , 1112,116 

Item C Recurring Coate ......••• 70*632 

Ft    Annual  Profit § U,'»84 

G.    Return on Salea   (F/D),#>.....  37% 

H,    Return on Invested Capital  in Fixed Asseta   (F/A)  16% 

I.    Return on total Capital   (F/A • C).  13% 
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4,7.2    Limatone Cru «hing 

Section  3.18.4 earlier  in this report described  the 
AID-financed lineatone  crushing plant  near Thotnot   (30 km NW of 
Cantho).    That   plant,  when completed,   will be  able to meet  an 
estimated  10 to   17% of the limestone  needs of the Delta's high-acid 
soils. 

It  would be reasonable therefore to site  an additional   and larger ' 
plant   in the Tay Do Industrial  park assuming transportation economics ^^ 
are satisfactory   for barging limestone   from Hntien to Tay Do. ^P 

As mentioned  in   1.18.4,   the acceptance  of  farmers would have 
to be  tested and   the experience  of the  Thotnot  plant   carefully 
noted.     However,   imported  limestone  has been   sold by   the  owners 
of the Thotnot  plant  and those  sales  gave rise  tö the  plan   for 
building the existing plant and  the owner believes he  can  thereby 
replace   imports   and  sell at  lower  cost.    This  suggests that   a 
substantial  number of Delta  farmers  are   familiar with the  benefits 
of  limestone  on   acid   soils. 

We  are assuming an annual  requirement of  225,000 tons   (700,000 
hectares of high-acid   soil« and  50,000 of medium acid  soils  using 
lOO kg.  of limestone per hectare).     Assuming a plant   were built 
to operate on   1   shifts,   300 days per  year to produce   200,000 tons 
annually,   the   capacity would b*»  28 tons per hour.     (200,000 tons 
divided by 24  days hours x 300 days).     We have  not  been afoi«>   to obtain 
reliable  data  on   such  a  crushing plant   but  we  believe    a 
crushing plant   could be built   for about  £2.0 million.     If  the   lime- 
stone  were   sold   at  the   1974 price  of  VN$90 per  kg.,   total   sales would 
amount   to  $2d3,000   (VN$90 x 200,000 tons x  1,000 kg/f>8r>).     Assuming 
profits  of 2096 on  sales, the profit  would be  $53,000 representing 
about  a   5% return on   invested  capital   invested   in   fixed assets. 

In  the event that   the 200,000 ton mill   is not   found acceptable, 
a  lower  cost  and   smaller scale  alternative  could also be  considered: 

The  small-scale  mill  is a multi-purpose   hammer «ill,   capable 
of crushing limestone  or .sorghum,  manioc,  bone meal  etc.     The  mill 
would have  the   following characteristics, 

Number of hammers:    lb 
Hourly crushing capacity:     350 kg. 
Power requirement:    4 to   5 HP diesel,  kerosene  or  gasoline 

engine 
Depreciation:    8 years,  but depends on utilization ^m 
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The  coat of the Mill would be as  follows: 

Hammer «ill,  including jig«, fixtures,   «pare part» 
C  & F Cantho 11,200 

Engine   (VN$800,OOO)  imported    M70 

Locally «ade steel covered table and Mounting 
(VN$27i» ,000)        4°° 

Total 12,770 

We «iti«ate that  the cost of grinding li «»stone would be about 
the equivalent  of H7.00 per  »trie ton or about  $0.02 per kilogras». 
The  coet of limestone   is about VNI90   (Oct,   197**)  or  the equivalent 
of IO.13.    The ex-factory cost would  then be  about   to.13 per kilogram. 

4.8    Seed Center 

To help bring about a standardization  and upgrading of paddy 
and  sorghum,   a  certified seed center   is needed   (see  Section  1,2k). 
According to Wendell   P.  Knowles  (USAID Deputy Director,   Cantho) 
the shortage of    orghum seeds  is the main bottle neck In expanding 
the production of sorghum in the  floating rice regions of  the  Delta. 
(See  Section  2.3).    Uniform paddy is a prerequisite   to the  success 
of the  rice mill described   in Section  'i.l.U 

It   is difficult   to  say how large  a  seed   center   would  be  needed 
until   experience were   gained with sales volumes.     However   it would 
probably be prudent  to  start small.     Farmers  now produce  their own 
seed or obtain weed  from other  farmers»   in a   few cases,   farmers 
purchase seed   from commercial   seed dealers.     These  practices will 
continue and   in order  to make  aure   that   proper  varieties  are planted, 
the  cooperation of the Agricultural  Development   Rank would  seem 
desirable.     Possibly   farmers  showing evidence of seed purchases 
from the center would be given preferential   treatment  by  the  Hank 
or  their applications   for  loans given priority.     In   future,   assuming 
a large modern mill  were built   (Section 4.1.2),   sales of  paddy to 
the  mill would be conditional upon the  farmer's ability to deliver 
uniform paddy  of correct grade. 

To plant   one hectare requires about   20 kg.  of  seed.     To 
plant   enough  hectares  to asaure the delivery of uniform paddy to 
the mill,  would require 4,000 tons  of seed   (20 kg.   x  ::0,OOO 
hectares yielding  3 tons each = 60,000 tons  of paddy,  the  annual 
requiroment  of the  large scale mill»      see  4.1.2) 

The achievement  of uniform paddy plantings would probably be 
phased over  several  years and  farmers would  procure  from each 
other   in the  traditional way.    Therefore  seed  storage capacity for 
't,000  tons would not  be required. Possibly a   seed  center to 
accommodate  1,000 tons only would be a reasonable   starting point 
and   this would require a building one tenth  the cubic capacity of 
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the warehouse already built on the Tay Do Industrial Park* 
The calculation for the storage space for 1,000 tons of seed 
is as a follows! 

1 U.S. bushel  = 1.2445 cubic  feet 
(Wendell Adnerson,  FAO Rice Toa«) 
49 bushels * 1 Metric ton 
1 Metric ton can be stored  ~ in 61 cubic foot 
61 cubic feet/35.3 =» 1.7.3 M    of storage per Metric ton » 
1,000 WT/1.73 M    = 578 M    of required  storage  space for seeds. ^ 

A structure  10M x 22N    with a  3 Meter  ceiling would probably 
be  sufficient  to accoMnodate the above  578 M    of  seeds plus rooM for 
an office etc.flOM x  22M x  3« = 660 M3). 

The seed center, would be equippped with a dehUMidifyihg systeM 
and sheet Metal bins. The capital requireMent for such a structure 
would be on the  following order: 

A. 122M2 floor  »pace 0flO2/M2 $12,444 
B. Sheet Metal bins,  arranged with aisles and air 

spaoe  (4 rows,  19 M long)     8,000 
C. Office equipment     2,000 
D. DehuMidifying equipment.     5,000 
E. Contingence  10% of  A though I)         2,740 

Total .....130,184 
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4.9    Exportad Fro awn Food Product« Plant 

We are suggesting a plant capable of proceseing at least thro« 
products frozen for export«    The three products would be cultured river 
fish   (see Section 3.12.2),  ducks  (see 3.11,  last paragraph) or frogs legs. 

Later on,  an the mixed  feed plant goes  into operation  (so« 4.5), 
the plant could be expanded to handle chicken and ultimately pork but only 
for export since frenh neat* are available in local markets all year round. 
Chicken and hogs w ithout proper f««d, yield a typ« of meat that would not 
meet export standards. 

We have estimated the profitability of a plant producing 1,200 
tons  of frozen fish and duck.     fjSee Tabi« 4.9-B),  however,  freezing of 
fish only may prove to be more profitable since the raw material supply could 
be better assured by creating a captive supply from rafts moored in the Bassac 
river near the Tay Do Park. 

The freezing of frogs legs is a potentially high-profit business and 
is being done successfully  in Bangladesh   (via, the  former Fancy Company plant on 
the airport road near Chittagong).    Prog species  in Southeast Asia are  Tigrati« 
Ran« Cataablana , Rana Escalante|  these or similar species are sold in Vietnamese 
fish markets, but are not a popular local meat.     Progs could be readily cultured 
with only moderate feeding. 

The freezing of ocean products at Tay  Do ¿8 probably    not   feasible 
because even the freezing plants  in Rach lia adjacent to or near the marine 
fish market have problems maintaining a steady supply of marine raw material, 

Shrimp especially, and to some extent  fish are easily bruised  in 
transport,  and, unless kept  alive  in water or frozen ,  will quickly be 
affected by fungus,  ruining their saleability in discriminating over«*«« 
marke nt s. 

Dr. V. R.  Pantalou,  Fishery Advisor  of the Mekong Secretariat 
told us that as a converter of protein into flesh,  fish are more efficient 
than Most other animals.    Some comparisons are a« follows  (based  in part on our 
field notes): 

Hogs:    4 ton« of f««d yields 1 ton of pork. 

Chickens:     3 tons of feed yields 1 ton of "»at. 

Fr««h water fish:    2.5 tons of feed yields 1 ton of fish. 

Fresh water fishi    1.5 ton« of rie« bran plus 1  ton 
•f  /vegetables  and offal yields 1 ton 
•f fish. 
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Dr. Patitalo«! said that h* had preparad a study of a projaot for 

fraah water fish cultura  (without freesing) that would roquiro $568,000 of 
invested capital and would yield an annual profit of 6214,600 (36* roturn 
on fi«ad asset capital)* 

The projoct wa ara proposing for frown Products in Tabla 4.9-B is 
Modal led in part on tha Kian Qiang Co. plant in Räch Già which fraases aar ino 
products and ships by refriforated van to Saigon for export in eontainors to 
Japan.    Although tho products aro not fully comparable, actual salos pricas 
paid to tha Raeh Qia plant in January-Soptaabar 1974 aro listod bolsw «• 
background for evaluating tho validity of tha salos and profit astiaataa in dj 
Tabla 4.0-B. W 

Tabla    4.9-A 

ACTUAL SALIS PRICH POR MARINI PRODUCTS PROZW ANO 
UPORTBO BY TMS KIM GIANO CO. — JAN. - SIPT.,1974 

Prosen 
Product 

Tons Sold Salos Rovanuo 
(ust) 

Rovanuo por Ton 
(ust) 

Largo shrinp 464 •1,759,000 •3.791 

Senil  ehri a» 71 100,000 1,406 

Cuttlafiah ia.7 38,000 6,580 

Rod Snappor 39 115,000 8,949 

Tho fraah watar fish «ay not cooMand as good prima sa thoso oho« 
abo vat therefore we are est looting tho solos prim of freien river fish at 
63,000 per ton or 62.00 per kg. 

In su—ary, tho annual profitability eat instes en the froaon food 
product s plant are as follows in thousands of US dollar a,> baaed on Table 4.9*"B)i 

A. Non-recurring costs (investnont in fixed aaoots)...64l5 
B. Recurring costs.« ......••••••••$1,38'* 
C. Working Capital •••••••6535 
D. Sales 62,100 
B. Profit (D-B) S7K> 
P. Return on Sales (E/u) •* 34*i 
G. Return on capital   in fixed assets(B/A).••.•••••      1% 
H. Return on totsl capital (E/A • C) 76* 

In addition to the freeaing of rivtr producta and duck for oxport, 
there could also be an industrial fish culture project to supply local «erke«* 
with fresh fish,  iced for tranaport to Saigon. 

The 1,100 tone of »reo eoo*4 and freaaa anlanla would »Iti« • 
•«.il valoM ef offal, but lee« taon 100 tena M « iffy UmU. 
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talli« 4.f-a 

ANNUAL PNOPITAOILIfT IfTINAtM ON fHOWN POO» PMMICW  (»IV» RH 
NOR, IMtf UM.) 

A. M«n«*»c«rrina Coati (Invaafant In tiwmé AaeoU). .JUl 

A-l    Thirty rafia, lé\ 6MK aM   0|*,600/r«ft 
aaeunlng 150/M far eanetruetlon •••••••••••••18 

I A-2   Two 73 HP eoapraaaara far free a in« a I ant ••MO 

A-)   other r«frlc«r«tloaMMipowt,a«ania, polyatyrona annota 
for  inaulatTan* •••••• ••111 

A~fc   600M , i-Ktrry ennatrttetia* OtlOí/N • •** 

A-5    Throo Refrigerated 9-ton 
(payload baais) vana to carry froaan producta to aantaiaor 
port coating 18,000 aaoh   (aaeuana 2 vana nate ino a vorn i oM 
trip to faioon with van for tt«Mof. ) .té* 

A-*    Pro«•••ine aaiiipaomi («attar«, «o«v«yara, fart lift,       .„ 
»•Aliara tKraeliing nach ine, paafcaging aaaSinèa) •••••••••••••HI 

i.    Batarrlaf Coata ,  

0-1    Purchase of f ingerì ino*. 
(Thene nay ba hatched by the plant or  purehaeed,- 
Tho calculation  for thia   ita« ia  30 rafta x  l«a*J 

aaoh divided by 2 becauaa  fingerìInge ara half the 
aiao or less of nature  fleh x lo4 kg«  nor w   of 
fiah x ITStO.oVkf of  finger Unga. 
Actual price in Oct. 1974 waa VKfa?Aa far eanll  flan 
IO c« or  less  in  length.)   •••• •••••••••••• ••••••§19 

•-a    Pood  for culturad  fiah  (groan in 30 rafta to praanaa «00 •••••!%• 
tona of fiati*    Food pac   raft      coata fll,)Mv 
Rafia are  16    x 6" x a    producing 1*8 IT af fi 
IH3,.weighs  lo4 kge| 
192MJ x  lotkg x 30rafta « 60Otana) 

B-3    Purchase of ducks,  bOOtona 
(1.5 kg each   «VN§«O0 aaoh aaana a 
4OO,000 ducks x VNfftOO -VK1320 
«illion - U8|467,153) .,,, 

B~4    Packaging «atariala , •••••• MOD 
(cardboard baca«,  cellophane wrapping far 13 
l,aoo,ooo kg of froaan product    fUHO,19 par package) 

«•5   Ona Mana gar   6tStO00.. • • • .....*.....•. .•••••••••H 

«>6   two'Sanitation and fand proaaaaing Ta «an i ciana ti«f000 
faehnlciena 016,000 eoo*   „••»•„,,••!« lummHi 
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•»?   to —liàlU4«i»t«r^M<w, ir——ra, aaatUaary.........•••••)• 

aparatan «Ni raft »máira   é>»»4,0OO/aay 
far  SOO aaya 

•-• Un« rmtt an «MM3   aVMO.05/*3 • §4 

fr*   Daily tri» ta laifan by rafrla»r«ta4 «MI »3 
(Ho ha ««Uy,  6,9 Militar af itaasl  f*al B VM§f9/lt«ar 

m  *>*Uyp divi««* by 6*9) 

•»IO Panar  fM,noo MM   »VWtX>.§£> ••...§• 

•-ti Matar  (34,oonN3   ln/W+40/H3) ...ti 

•ala <0»*t«t*> ( §1,070 ) 

•»11 CtaMti«a»MtM«tflft1 «f »-la* • ••••MO? 

ft*t* tatara* an A a« fa. •••••S7 

»-19 1 nftar« »t m C at M*. «HS 

•»1« Caat af ialaa 9-t« l •» «.Ha? 

e« 5H3B«ML¿SBalÉa••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••IMS 

6 aantaa.   La.   l/i * »»11 

».   Mitt« ta.ioo 

ft»l    af» tana af fraaan fiali a§a,O00Aaa • ....»1,300 
(Oct. 197* aapart pria« fra» Ha* Ola «aa alaUar aat far a» 

fi«a. ) 

•»•   MB tana af fraaaa awafc«..........•••.••... ••••••••••••§•00 
•§l,9no/ta« 

*. fftftì iÈH>h -ja 
r.    tatara a» SaU« (fc/P) J^ 

••    -*•"* a» In—taa Caaitai  f fi—a •••»ti  H7ll.  ?* 

N« 
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Chacttr   5 

PRIORITIES IN ESTABLISHING NEW AGRO-INDUSTRY 

»e Plan»    as Related to Recommendations Herein 

In I974,  the  long range development  of agro-industry 
was deecribed in two basic documents: 

"Four-Yaar National Economic  Development Plan,  1972-1975" 
(See Bibliography, Source 63) 

"?ive-Year Rural Economic  Development Plan  (Agriculture, 
Fisheries,  Forestry and Animal Husbandry),  1971-197?" 

(Source No. 67) 

The agro-industrier, proposed in this report are consistent  with 
both plana although a few of our recommendations are not apeeifically 
stated in the plans* 

The 'Tour-Year National Economic Development Plan"  (page 2p?) 
specifically proposed   the  following plants  for Snnthc:  manufacturing 
and repair of agricultural machinery,  production of  fertilizer,   food 
processing  ("auch as edible oils"),  ani  animal  feeds. 

5.2    fufarv of P-cconroendationa and Tims oche Jul in,-; Priorities 

Table  1.2(»)   shows the agro-industrial   rievelope»nt  we are 
proposing in  this report,    './c  suggest  that  priority be  given  to   the 
seed center  (item A in Table l.:¡ »and related agririltnr.nl extension 
or information  cervices,     '"he  3eed center  ani  related  activities   arc 
critical  to the  cultivation of uni.fora paddy  f  r riant C,   the Rie« 
C««lt*r,  ani   to   the  expansion of  the   sorghum  output,   nedert fc riant r, 
the Mixed Feed Tlant.    "he seed «^>r it-elf     ..-ill  cost  only  330,000. 

The  importance  of Maintaining  the  Delta's  *a-t-depreciating 
tracter    fleet,   justifies immediate  attention  to  the  engine Repair 
Casting ¿hop,   Agricultural   Tmpl«fflent  and  "imp M-MV.Tactu-lng Plant 
(Plant 3).    Thia  faciUtity can be built   with  a capital   expenditure 
of  1221,000.     Deep plowlnj by  tractors  of   the  Delta'a clayay  joils 
will be  u key  factor in  the increaae  of  paiiy ¡ini a rghum ont rut. 

(•)    ••• imscutiv« Hinwill v,   Ctuipter 1, p» If« 

m 
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Second priority, in tern« of tint scheduling, should be given to 

the Urea Plant (Plant 0 and to the Paddy Cleaning,  Drying, Storage 
and Millinj Cantor (Plant 3).   These will require a lead timo of 3 
or b years becauae of the need for mobilizing capital and the time 
required for conetruetion.   Meanwhile the steady improvement of seed 
quality    and uniformity and the expanded uae of TN varieties can 
proceed. 

Plants C and D are of baaic importance if Vietnam ie to attain 
her potential as one of the world's leading euppliera of milled rice. 
The foreign exchange savings and earnings from these  two projects 
are ••tle»t«d at 1139 eUllie» (»— fati« 1.2). ?he rice center, 
Plant D,  could hopefully oerve ne a pilot, project and lead to additional 
storage,   drying and milling capacity for export grade rice,    expanded 
Hilling capacity for high grade rice could prepare the way for future 
exports of edible  oils mm wall. 

In the event  that the Delta's paddy production ie required in 
the near future  to  supply the expanded needs of unified Vi etna», 
it would «till be  worthwhile to export high gride rice and to replace 
sue« rice with lower coat brown or lower grade ricoe.    (Indonesia in 
planning to import lower eoet sulfuroue crude oils and export high 
cost sweet crudea). 

In terms of ti»ing, we are euggecUng thr following projects 
be started after  the urea plant and the rice centerl 

(a) Rice «ran Oil,   M Mixed ?oed,   (c)  limestone Crushing on 
fay T*> Park,   (d) exported »orsen Tood Products,   (e) Milling and 
>ying Outside Tay Do Park,   (f)  Limestone crushing outside T^ 9o fark. 

Table 1.2 casi*«ins fartne*-  inter*»* ie* em U» capital 
requirement,   annuii aavinaa  or earnings of foreign exchange,  production 
capacity ani employment generated.    In summary, key conclusions fro« 
the recommended program are as follows« 
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A. "uejnar of plant* or oomploma UDII—mini for 

•itin«   on the Tay Do Induatrial Park: 

B, Rua*«r of a*ell«r ecale alan ta ree ñamas« d 
tw aitinf   omtalom ina Ta/ De Industrial Parai 

C.    Total capital re qui restant to finança fixai 
aaaatat 

3.    Total direct foreign exchange earnlnga par year 
for Vietnam: 

2.    Total (liract foreign exchange aavinga par year 
for Viatnant 

F.    Total i«prove«ant In Vlatnan*a trad« baiane« 
( 0 • E ) 

8 planta 

10* ria« «HU, 
10 drying pianta, 
30 llMatona eruahing 

Milla 

Mil nilllon 

127.2 million 

S1H5.1 million 

H72.3 million 

1 

5.3 

»• planta and faciliti t. auggeated in Tabla 1.2   do not includa 
uaaful agro-induetrial or supporting induatrlea.    Thsse have baan 

osAtted became »« think other locationa in Vletna«,  outslda th« Cantho 
ragion, wauld be battar auited.    for example,  inaactlcida blending, 
manufacture or packaging la important far the Delta,  but wt think thia 
«an be handled «or« efficiently in Saigon, cloa« to «ajar ahippinc 
facili ti««, th« International airport,  and to the head offices of 
Importing coapanlea. 

3tareh-baa«d induatriea are alao important, but the Delta'a 
•tnl«al production of manioc  (see Table 2.3) augge3t8  that other locat- 
iti «a to th« north would be better auitad. 

Phosphatle f«rtilia«ra ar« important  for paddy,  hut th« abaenee 
of deep water porta praeludea the discharge in bulk of phophate rock, 
aa «ention«*. 

Konoaodium glutamate  («TO and aoy sauce can be pwêêeci in Vietnam, 
but areaa outaide th« Tolta ar« eloaar to the «anioc supply. 

Narine producta auch aa fian meal, froaen ahrimp, molluaca, cuttlefish, 
and snapper can beat be proceeded it Raen 3ia or other coaatal loeatlona. 

•at «aamractmrtn« «aymatt* air««*» mala« Im Ina a«Uai 
t« prmWtfa a«*. ,**«,« im th. fmy „ m^t 
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EXISTID! IWDUSTRY AROffltD CAW» 

or ProciMlng Pl^tg 

Earlier in this report  (Section 2,5)  an overview of industry 
in the Cantho vicinity was provided.    Of the industrie» listed earlier, 
so«« will have a direct bearing on the viability of the projects we are 
proposing for Tay Do.    The  33 MW plant, already on stream, ia needed to 
meet  the connected load of   the 8 plants or complexes listed in Table   1.2 
at a reasonable coat per KWH. 

The 5 ton per day lim«stone plant at Thot Not can play an important 
role in heightening the awareness of fanners to  the need for limestone. 
Th» fiahffleai plants in Ruch día will be important as suppliers of raw 
material to the Mixed Feed Plant. 

Other industries in the Cantho area are listed in Table 6.0. 
The majority of these plants are of artesanal scale, producing medi« 
quality goods in small volumes.    Most of  the establiahmentß in Table 6.0 
i*ill continue  to 3erve local markets with lower cost products and should 
neither be contributors to or competitors of the plants we propose for 
Tay Do. 

£.1    lattsrmtloa with Pronoaed Ta» Ito Pinata 

There are some pianta in the Cantho region that will have a definite 
contribution  to Bake  to Tay  Do as follows: 

The largmr rice milla included in the Ä57 total in Table ¿.Okmtmv will 
have  to be counted on as suppliera of fresh bran for the lUee Bran oil 
plant  (See *•.**.6 above).    Out of the *0 TPD fresh bran requirement, 
only li  ton TPD can be supplied by mills on the Tay Do Park.    The residual 
?2 TPn «mm!« tost ••      supplied by the larger riee mills in la Xuen Pro- 
vince or the Cantho region   (Cai Ham^ especially). 

The hO machine  shop« listed in Tablo  6.0 can becom« customers of the 
-''agin« Sapair and Caating 3iop for more complex repairs that th«y aro not 
capable of handling («.> nomale grinding,   f.i.e.  adjustments,   timinc 
adjustment«).     In the long run, some 0' these machine shops or their 
personnel could be integrated with the *ay  To faciliV. 

The 92 «aw »ill« shewn In Table 6.0 will b« important during the 
construction P*MMM« of plant« on the T«y Do Park,    Similarly th« brick 
kiln« and til« manufacturers can b« suppliers. 
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fil« $3 ft* MIM« fiants »ljht btcone suppliers of fi »h for the 

Mme Peed Plant, »ut the effect of fermentation on protein In fish 
rt al AIM ««ill have te e« confinati« 

UM other ináiastrio« áai 1« Taale 6.0 anould have no connection 
•Iti (fe* Tay Da oeaplaa, 1««. tafcorlta, lee making, coy aauce and 
•tajnr «illa«   flio aligar «Illa, lf •oéernl»o<l to product nolaaaea, 
•Otiti ante an Important contribution to the Nixed Fttd Plant. 
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•QLICIBI AHB INCINTIVU TO BNCOMM1B AOBO-IMOLITBY 

7.0 

Given the «rarId food  ehertages and VietnaaVs need for foreign •«- 
chongo,  developosnt  of the  Delta's agro-industrial potential  could b« 
an  iaportant national policy objective. 

Given  the basic  i op or tance of paddy and  feed to Vietnan's econooy, 
Govern—nt-wide coordination, cutting across traditional   jurisdiction», 
i» noodod.       The successful  developoent  of  the  paddy and   feed resources 
will  require a total effort directed toward  i «proving      all  phases of 
production  and sales outlined below: 

BUtWNTI QT AN  INT»»**«!) MNKIIAM TO DEVELOP VIETNAM'S PA BOY 
AMO rum •esoimcEs 

• Bitter and uniform  seeds esperidily   for   sorghoo and TN   varieties. 

• Botter and higher   voluoes of urea and phosph.it ic   fort il i/er«, 

• Here lito stone for  acid soils. 

• Batter far« équipaient,  especially  threshers and   tractor«, 

• More  deep plowing by tractor»« and  botter   tractor   Maintenance, 

• Facilities  for th«  cleaning, drying and   «tarage of paddy* 

• Ml 11 in« to raise   the yields of head rice   fro« the   typical 
97% to 62% or the  poddy  intake. 

• Botter recovery of bran to per«it   oil  ««traction« 

• bocel bran oil production to reduro odible oil   iapart«, 

• Botter distribution of baos to reduce  leakage and   spoilage, 

• Beconstruction or  new building of   irrigation canals. 

In tero» of financial  return«, execution of  such prograa*  can be 
• igni f leant.    The export of   1.1 oil lien tons of the Delta's surplus rice 
could bring %foA oil lien   (1,300,000 tons x  IMIO/ten) and raise Vietnam's rice 
•«port earnings above the Thailand level of |UM «illion of export* in 
l«7'»   (tee  Table l.ii-A      %   %ft) 

Ü1 
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Even   if domestic confutation needs «rare to preclude »urh high  volume 

exports,   the International exchange of Vietnam'« export quality rice  for 
lower  coat   graden could  yield earning)«  in the hundreds of Mill ion« 
of dollars« 

Vietnam'* mill» are  typically losing about   5 percent of the head 
rice milled   (See Tables   k, t-A and  4.1-C).    This   los*  at whole sa lo  prices 
(VNfl82,0OO per ton  in   197<i or US|2M» per ton)   i«  158 million,   or  at   inter- 
national  prices  (ft«o por ton),would become |I05 million    (7,025,100 tons 
of paddy   in   1971 x   5%  =   louse» of  35),29* tons  of paddy x ti2% • milled  rice). ^ 

In  theory, if all  the oil resources   in Vietnam's paddy were utilised, 
the  total   recovery would  tie  1^,8«) toni«   (1971 paddy production of  7,025,100 
x     ,0O78),     Of this oil,   two thirds would be edible,   valued at US$33.2 
Million   (Jan-June   197^   price of   $920 per   ton  x   3f>,500 ton«) and   the 
industrial   eil   would  be   valued  at   ab mit   $8,0 million   (lft,300 tons   \   ft 3ft/ton )• 

Vietnam's rice bran,   even the  "fine" bran,   contains husk and   is  there- 
fore  not   comparable  with   ideal   bran out-turns   (See  Tables 't.t-A  and  <t,i-C), 
However,   the continuation of conventional  milling almost precludes oil 
extraction  because  of  the  husk  contained oven   in   the   fine bran   from most 
Vietnam».«te  mills. 

A recapitulation  of   the above   figures   is  a*   follow»: 

Potential   value  of  exportable  milled  rice      .........   I*»24  million 

Current losses of rice from poor milling        • Ii05 " 
(at   International   prices) 

Value  of potential   edible oil  production             *(3 " 

Value of potential   industrial oil  production       |n " 

Total 177» million 

To  put  the  above   figures  in  perspective,   the   total   import s  of  South 
Vietnamí were fb?n million  in \*>7'¿ and I7<7 million in   1973.    South Vietnam'» 

•t.« w»r« |23 million   in If7^ *nd i«*) million   in   1973  ÍUbl iography,   :'t). 

The  conclusion  is  that  focussing chiefly on  the production of paddy, 
bran,  and   feed,  Vietnam'« economic potential  fro» the Belt« is very 
fa ver ahí«, ai ven the amministrative mechanism«  to  assure the best  use of 
resource«« 
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7.1    Nr>ii Invtssmt Pgttciap 

Treatnent of foreign  investment ha« been highly  favorable  to the 
investor and numerous incentives were offered under  the terns of Law No. 
V7a,   June  2,   1972,   "Regulating  Investment   in Vietnam."    (Bibliography,   70) 

Investor--» were given a five-year exemption fro« customs duties on 
imports,income taxes, property and land taxes, and export taxes, among 
others. Capital and profits could be repatriated. There were no per- 
centage   limits on expatriate   personnel. 

Special   services  for   investors were provided   j*uch as market  research 
Mid  site  location services   (performed by the   Industrial Development  Bank 
of Vietnam,ko Nguyen Hue,  Saigon  and the Investment  Service Center,   100 
Tu-Do,   Saigon). 

Despite  the chronic  insecurity of recent   years,   the pel ir ics to 
attract  foreign  investment have  been reasonably   successful.     From   »uno 
1972 to December   1974,   ikk  foreign  investment   projects were  approved 
involving the  investment of 161.9 million in   foreign exchange: 

rrSttlGN   INVESTMENT 
1972  -   197'» 

Equity 
Capital 

Country 
of 

Liechtenste in. .... • 

Non« Kong  

Indonesia   ......... 

lapon  ............. 

The U.S.A.   ........ 

Prance  

»lie of China  • 

Federal  Republic of 
Germany • 

Great  Britain  ..... 

Korea   ...........,• 

Singapore  ......... 

JSÜL 
i«?, 000,000 

B,7*>,M>t 

7,1f»,oao 

M'^.771 

'«,»21,799 

1,917,l* 

3, (16'»,bOO 

2,0»1vt%1 

1,7«), OTO 

l,191,_H»2 

Country 
of 

Investor 

E<tu i t y 
Capital 

Thailand        021,12e; 

Israel     117,«*> 

Khmer Republic     281,171 

Panama  2TO,'*O0 

Australia     -il*«,«'''. 

Switzerland     1">5,27i5 

Sri-Lanka     127,M'« 

Luxemburg    TO,0O0 

Spain  10,000 

Laos  iVftOpO 

Total    nl,IK»4,Ob4 

ce   « Industrial Brvelopa*<nt •f Vietnam. 
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7.2    Ml lele, cardino Domestic Investit 

Thar« «re three bank« In Vietnam which In 197*» were providing 
credit  for econo«Ic development : 

Industrial Development  Bank of Vietnam  (t&B) 

Agricultural Development  Bank (ADB) 

Investment  and Development   Bank (IDCRANK) • 

There   is an additional   institution,   NBDEF, which has acted as 
all  intermediar y bank,   collecting funde  fro* the Go ver »lint and USA ID 
for  dispersai   to  the  above  three banks against approved   Ioana, 

The above   Inst i tut ioni« have  some   very worthwhile  achievement»   to 
their  credit,   a.«  »ummarlzed below  from Source 2^,   »ne  bibliography, 
appendix F, 

The ADB was o »tabi i »ned  in   1967  to provide  low  coat   credit  to  fmrmers» 
The  AOB ha» made  substantial   gain»   in recent year»  and by the end  of   1971 
was  estimated  to be   the   source of   twenty  percent   of  total  rural   credit, 
Expansion of   rural   credit   is  one  aspect  of  the  government ' « overall   effort 
to make agriculture   the   leading edge of economic development, and  ADR 
can  be expected  to   continue  playing  a  dominant  role.     ADB branche», 
which  are  located   in  every province,   are   complemented  by  a Private   Rural 
Banking System,  which was  inaugurated   in   19*>9,    Almost   »eventy private 

* rural  bank»   (PUB)  were  in operation  a» of mid   197*»   in  almost every  province 
of  the  country,  with  a heavy concentration  In the   Mekong delta,     PUB»   are 
privately owned with  the  ADB holding a minority capital   interest,   providing 
expertise  and   certain banking assistance,     PUB* make   loan»« which  are 
required  to  »tres»  agricultural development and  production. 

The jm make» medium and  long term credit available  to  investor» 
for   construction of   factor le» a» well  a» equipment   purchases.    In   some 
situation* the   IDB will  take a temporary ecailty position   in an  Industrial 
project.     The   IDB   is  also   involved   in  the   development   of   industrial   estates 
in Vietnam,   an activity  it pursues  along with SONADKZI   (National  tump an y 
for   Development  of   Industrial   Estate»),      (The mo»t   notable achievement   of 
MNAOEZI ha» been  the  Bien Ho«  Industrial   Park where   «ÎU   factor le»  have 
been  completed as of mid-197^ producing a  variety  of product»  from 
asbestos roofing to  stool reinforcing bar»,) 
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Tho }Btim& i« * privat« development  tondino institution which was 

organized by a consortili» of private bank* in I96I with the Credit Coat- 
wrcial  du Vietnam currently holding approximately k5 percent of the 
outstanding  «tiare«.     I DEBAN*,  initially named SOTIDIV   (Society for 
Financing Industry in Vietnam), enjoys Government   support  and en cour a ge- 
•ant   in making Medium to  long ter* Ioana  at concessional  rates to new 
and expanding industrial  projects.     I DC BANK also participates  in  in- 
dustrial  projects through direct equity participation. 

Despite  the successe«,   even during a   trying period  of insecurity, 
there are  soo» changes  in policies and  procedures that  may help to ac- 
celerate  industrial  development and  give   incentives  for  new industry to 
site   itself outside  the  urban complex of  Saigon-Gin Dinh-Bien Moa. 
These  suggestions are as   follows: 

a. The approval of  industrial projects   in  1974 required  the  concurrence 
of the Ministries of  Trade and   Industry,  Agriculture,   Interior, 

tnl cat ions  and  Transportation,   Public Works,   and  Land Ho foro. 
•times  the  approval   of MEDEF was   also required   and   in  the  case 

off   foreign  investment,   the approval   of the  Office  of  the  Board  of 
Investment an agency within the Ministry of Trade  and  Industry, 
To expedite  the  approval  process,   it   would   see« better  to have  a 
single   authority whore only the Ministries directly  concerned could 
be represented. 

b. Under  Vietnamese   law     in 197%,      tn«   hanks  could not   accept  buildings 
as  collateral Utiles»«   the owner   had   a   fee  .«imple title   to  the   land. 
This  was  a disincentive  to investors   seekinq   to locate  on   industrial 
parks  auch as Tay On. 

c, IBB,     a*  a »fitter  of policy,  did  not   attempt   to   influence entrepreneurs 
to build plants  on  the   Industrial   Parks,     This   seemed   to  be  a   factor 
in retarding the  utilisation of   the   SONADEZI   Industrial   Parks. 

d, The development  hanks  as a matter  of policy have  not   approved  loans 
far   industrial   working capital.     Working capital,   for most  of the 

I 

s«»d  projects   in  Chapter  '•,   is  ecpjal   in   importance   to  the   capital 
for   fitted  assets. 

Industrial borrowers needing working capital   can only borrow  from  the 
commercial banks  at   annual i »ed rates  ranging  from  JO to '2&\.    If 
industrial de ve lupi ut   is to became   a national   goal,   the necessary 
legislation should b«  enacted to enable the     \im to make  loans  for 
«etking capital  and to reduce the   interest  rates  charged tv 
commercial   banks. 
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f. To 0ticouraoB future Manufacturing in Cantilo,  certain mning res- 

triction« should be considered.     (There was a recent  case of a 
detergent plant whose sponsors wanted to locate in Saigon,  but 
for pollution reasons,  tho plant  »it» was  changed to an area near 
Danang.)    In order to site agro-industry near the sources of raw 
Materials and on the Tay Do Park,  zoning should be encouraged. 

g. In general,   the ADA and the  10B    regard       their  spheres of activities , 
as Mutually exclusive.    However   in the  case  of agro-industry  in 
Cantho«cooperation and joint  planning will  be essential on  the part j^ 
of the two banks and the  Ministries of Agriculture and Trade and ^P 
Industry as well,    This will  help assure   (a)  tho availability of 
correct  varieties of paddy   (b )  help make   sure   farmers coo»it   the«« 
selve« to supplying ingredients  for the mixed   feed plant  and   (c) 
help Make   s»ure rice Mills  agree   in advance   to   sell   their   fresh  rice 
bran to the bran oil plant.     In short,  the   financial  leverage of the 
two banks  could operate as  an   incentive  to  coordinate the   faTMer» 
and Manufacturers, 

IM 
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t.o *H IfHtWff fff ftfttotf» 
Preparatory step» to the «montion of tho «oro-industrial 

development prograa in Contilo would includo tho following 

«• 

». 

•ecause of tho capital investMont involved and tho potential 
bonefita to tho Vietnaaooe econoay, Governaent-wido agreeaent 
in principio ahould bo achieved on tho acceptability of a prograa 
Mich aa that outlinod in Tabi«   1.2 in tho Executive Su •nary in Chapt 

Polieiea and procedure» ahould be agreed upon whereby tho 
faraing coeominity and certain oxiating vice «ill» will 
cooperate  in providing tho raw Materiale for plant» and 
facilities liated in Table 1.2,   naaely:     (a) TN variety 
paddy and eorghua seed» for the seed center,   (b) at leaat 27 
tona por day of fresh bran for the bran oil plant,  (c) raw 
Material o for the nixed food plant,  (d) lineatone for tho 
crusher»   (o) 60,000 tons of un i fora paddy for the rice center. 

or  1, 

c. »reparations should be nado for Meeting the local currency 
and working capital needs of the new planta (See Chapter 7). 

d. »auction and training of Managers for planta to be established 
(see below in this chapter) should bo planned. 

e.   Preliainary approaches should bo nade to lending and inveatnsnt 
institutions, foreign governaants, and private coop an le» and 
channel» of coanunication» laid for close liaison with sue* 

of capital and technology (See below in thia Chapter )• 

f. »reparation of feasibility studies should proceed aa 
possible  (See Chapter 9)* 

g. Final approaches to financing institutions and private 
investors should fellow the feaaibility studies. 

no 

h.   Contracting for plant construction and plant aanagoasnt 
earing the start-up phases should proceed for the (a) Urea 
Fiant,   (b) Paddy Cleaning, Storage and Milling Plant, and 
(c) Rice Bran Oil Plant  (We believe that local VietnaMeoo 
aanageaont will bo available for the other plants (See below 
in thia Chapter). 

••I   availability of Local Hanaooaont for Future Planta at Tay Do 

Overaeaa training of Vietnaaooe and the recru i teen t of 
foreign plant Manager» for the start-up phases will probably be 
necessary for tho plants Mentioned under paragraph "h" in 
Section 8.0 above.    However, locally skilled people can be found 
for certain of tho planta as follows (digits in parentheses refer 
to Sect lone of this report): 
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InoiM Papal*, Ceeting fhop, Per the foundry «ai foraint aparat iena. 
Agricultural I^lMMt and Pana     leoal anilla are avail*!« tarent* the 
Manufacture  (4.6.2) «MC,Ho. 17 Ban »ach DMI« Saiten 

(French • owned conapny). 

Par tho nanu facture af punpa, tha Nnuyea 
Van Xe Ca., Na. » Oia Long X« *T I**»it 
%MR Cha Mal - Tinh, An liana Province 
la already build ino l,800 NVbeur punpa. 

Par diesai angina repaire and tracter 
rana ira, a caaaany callad Truno Taa 
Man« Ca., waa «stab 11 shad in 19*7 
iCII Ministry da era« ta rapair 
tractera in Cantha.    Mr. N. H. Già, 
Mañanar af tha AMTRACO aaeeably ani 
repair   plant«, helped organise a 
oanaartiun af tractor iapertena ta 
•stabi lah tha Trans Ton Non« Ca. 
However, tha operations in Cantha 
nevar atartad bacauaa of a anortan* af 
capital.   ANTIACO hoad affioa ia 
located at Na. 44/8 Mgo-duc la, Saiaan. 

Paedy, Cleanln« Bryinft ttarafi     Ona of tha naat propre as i v« alila in 
and Rallini Plant (4.1.1) Vi at nam ia tha Non i a Thanh Mill in 

•a luyan Provino«. Tha aill la «aulañad 
with rubber rollar huakers and pel inhere 
(Source 40 in Bibliography) 

Rico Iran Oil Mae* (4.4.7) Hi« Trauna-nhac-Can    faap Ca. in Salgan 
faramrly pro our ad rioa bran ail fra« 
a anpnliar in Ta Vinh.    aacauaa af a 

af raw notarial and infariar 
tha plant »hut dawn in lfaf. 

Minad Paad Want  (4.$.}) fharo ara nixed food and bagging eeeratiens at 
Lan« «unan, Anglang Prevince and) at My 
tha) An Dinh Tuant Pravineo. 

Lineatene Creaking Plant Tha 5 TPN, cruahing) nill near That Nat in 
An Klang Previnca atteuld be In oner at lea 
1975.      The cenbnt clinker plant at Ha 

Tien in Cheu Dec Province haa had 
•«perlanca in handling 1 inastano alena 
with tha Ha Tien Csnant Ca. in lien 
Haa Industrial Park. 

•apartad Preñan Paed Preda eta        fuero ara several froaen narine ereduct 
Plant  (4.9) planta in Rash Ola.    Ona af the naat 

pretroasive ia tha lien Qianf Co. 
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Probably né single source will be willing to provide financing 

far a propra* auch aa that suggested In Chapter 5. 
tar esanple tha $249 ai 11 Ian uraa plant in Bengladeafc la   being 
financed by a consort iua of landing institut ion* hooded by tha 
International Davelepaant Association (IDA), itlt m* Street, 
Weehington, D. C. 

Ilia following financing institut lana could also be approached! 

1«   Asian Developern* Bank, Manas Boulevard, Nanita, 
Bepublic of the Philippines. 

a.   Banque da l'Indochine, paria (alae Aaian office 9th Near 
Arana Bid«. 8733 Paaao de Basas, Nakati Binai, Bapublie 
af the Philippines) 

3»   Calase Centrale de Coopérât Ian Bcononiejue, 333 Blvd, de 
It. Genaain, Paria 7, Pranoa 

*.   Credit Lyonnais, 19 Blvd .des Italiana, Paria S, franc* 

f.   frankfurter Bank, 6000 Prank fürt 1, 3021, Vast Oernany 

6«   International Bank far Beoenetruetien and Davalopaant 
(IBM), lilft"H"ftreet,    Washington, D. C, U.S.A. 

7.   International Finance Corporation (IPC), lêlS H Btreet, 
«uawlngten, 0. C. 20433 

I.   Industrial last ian Fund for Developinf Count rio*, Predar icagado, 
8) K 1310, Cspsnps Copenhagen K, 

Boeneaie Coopérâtian Fund, Ine Bid«., 2-1-1 
Uehiaaiwai Oho, Chiyeaa Ru, Tokyo, Japan 

10. Private Investnsnt Caapany far Asia 8. A.  (PICA), Kehuaal 
Building, 3-12 Mpnmauohl, Chi reds Ku, Tokyo 

Many nere sources of financing can be provided by UNIDO 
isa UNIDO has aponsored international confeiencos attended 

by representatives of banking institutions and Multinational couponies. 
Thee* neetings have served to identify organisations which ere willing 
to invest in potentially viable projects in developing countries. 
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HU.     CbMtar   I». hM. praaaroi to e^»tiiic> wttii l««»tf 
2.01.12 of Contract UHI» Csatraat Ito. 7V»! «•*•« kU#Mia*ir S3, 
iff*. 

soetiaa 8.01.12 .f Contract 7V« «*••*• •• *•»•••« 

«laat« w tlM findina. ami concly.lon. roavltin«/*«• **• 
feasibility studi.., th. Contractor shall writ. ^•"•J 
nm .f »forane, for carryinf «it suba.aM.nt «ar« iacluiiaa, 
lator alia, • ••ri., of .«hauitiiro technical and •«•«-*« 
feasibility .tudi.. fr th. ..tablisaasnt .f th.  i^^l.. 
iaontifio. by th. Contract«- •• botai natantialiy »labia.« 

t.l   aaaia Untai far Paa.f.iUtir Untiti 

V. umilili usina th. stanasi* forait for feasibility stuiiaa 
cantali»« in ta. «Technical Not.«" .t th. baaianina «f JttpfJf.tL. 
jSaatr|al  r—ib tilt v llMáitl« Vaia»» I, Industrial Planala« 

MI DO, pubi iaaotf by ta. Unitod Nationa, NM'Torli, lf?3. 
ffJ.oMie.1 Mot..» U attachad •• Aapamlix 0. 

.^-  than reatina tha ataadar« wrétaf fra» nafgnil»a far 
•Mb «f S «If«« •*     feoilitlaa, »• •*• «•** -r»faa%i«i^fco pnrofrbP 
haaaUaas an4 aro asseriblna baia« tao «xosatioM ar apaeial SftflMU. 
Sût ¡SîaîTtrîb. .ituatiin i« Vi.tn~ or f ta. .pacifie iSStr? 

Tbaaa sascial paint. soculiar to Viatnaa or to ta. inshistry 
ara diaonsasTbalow for S typao .f plant.,   th. r*lmv^J^rñfm 

•atipujara, .... II, a, ar. litad bal.«, baaod a» A**«* 0. 
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9.1.1    lias Center deceivlna. Cloanina. Dr y i no. Nil lina) 

A detailed study of paddy availability is roqulred.    This should 
includa intarviows with tha Directorate of Agricultura in Cant ho, 
tha Agricultural Davelopasnt Bank,  largo seals sii Hors in Ba Xuyon 
larga acala paddy far nor s,  and aar sans who buy paddy wholasala 
("reaasseurs"). 

Tha firat hoy question ta aafc will bai    "Can anough far nor s bo 

plant! 
counted en ta grow tha seas variât y of paddy to supply a 15 TPH 

tt" 
A socond hay ouastion is "What would ba tha bast procoduros for 

aaauring tha dal Ivory of uni fam paddy?" 

Utinillt*? ftffrfttfflff» if I-i Ì 
Tha Garúan fchular systea, tha Japanaaa Kyowa and iataka 

syeteae, and U.S. systons at least should bo conaidarod and avaluatad. 

Suppliera should ba a altad for oustousr lista  in davaloping countries 
and fiald viaits than nada to inapact tha ailla to dataruins oparating 
hlatory in at laast throo davaloping   count las.    Sous countries have 
reported operating difficulties with rubber rallar nil la o.g. the 
Philippines. 

Locations! factor» . II, » 

Miliare,  faroers, and agricultural experte should be asked if 
tha Tap Do Industrial Park paaea probi sue of paddy delivery that 
oould be avoided if another aite ware selected.     (We believe, 
ha waver, that the river-front location on the Baeeac will poruit 
law-cast transport of paddy by boat just m» ia boing dona in the Cai 

District of Cantho.) 

*' "'•  * 

The research teas should have discussions with Vietnam— rico 
exporters to detersine the acceptability of local TN rice in various 
foreign serkets«   liée exports wore stepped in 1964 prior to the 
introduction of TN rice, and there is no experience in TN experts. 
If ouch discussions prave inconclueive, the following further steps 
could be taken. 
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UM aarfcet f«r girili rio« could be invest ieetod in at leant 

tarea of tu» principal rie« inaert ina oouat ries and TM aaaplea eent 
far evaluation.   This aheuld first be dono by « data »ovoli of tKo 
to determine tho leñarte of tna nearby countries »«griag        in 
lare» veltanaa (•.«. aineaparo, Itenofcena, Xaala).   IN Tabla 3.3 
bala« far iaportina reaiene. 

Tabla   9.1.1 

ANNUAL «IANTITY AND VAU» 0» HCl IMPCRT» BT CONTINaWTt 
AND WNBLB TOTAL, 19*3-19*7 

Cesti lnont Ojeantity Vaina 
(•»trie tana) falli lana) 

limp. •64,400 • ile.) 
UfOO 300,000 1   43.1 
Narth an« Gaatral Aaarioa 407,600 •   67.0 
Saatli Annriea Jl.OOO •     t.T 
Aaia and Nádala last 4,799,000 1614.6 
Africa «7,100 •   96.0 
Ooeaaia Mil» t    M— 
VarM fatal 7,174,200 Il ,000.1 

_ ÇàMàltCZ teal JftnaaftlMfr Amar loan Aoeeeiatien 
Corani Cheaists, 1973 

Naetiaes aheuld bo hold with tho aro in doaartannt« of at laaat 
tna laadint Joponooo trad in« ceapanies foni li or with «arid rico trad«. 
•aaaelee of apeei/ie   Viatnaaaoo TM variâtiaa aheuld bo taatad by tha 
tradinf eeeyeaiee and an aaaaaaaant nada of tha auitability of the 
rlea far variava Barbata,    (boor« aueeestina theee discussions tamo 
plana in Japan booauao rlea trada aspar ta ara oeneantrated in ana 
leñateen, ani tho Japanaaa tradinf eonnaniea, throne* their world- 
wide network of brenehen, would nava aeaaaa ta infamai ion an «arid 
nnrftjata.  ' 

If a doaand far inverted parboil od rica ia found (o.a. in 
India, neneUassh, fri Lanka) the study aheuld includo »erbailin« 
facilitino in Para V, 1,3 af thoAppanaix G "Nachinory and tauiaaanit". 
(Parbailod bead riea yialda ara biabar than non-parbollod rlea 
and enelf riea ia leaner •) 

In ooloetin« tna aradact nix, oeneieeratiea akavld ba fivan ta 
«ha orada af paddy (a.f. IN 9,0,80 «r M — «• aueaeot TN rather tnan 
tredltienal variatiaa baaaaaa af tna   biabar yialda. > 

•If* - 
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UM ont of pilant «honld bo toko* into accountt M« Chaatar 

4, Tabi. 4.1.3. lin« A-Il.   fui« «an beat be dei» ta»eo# tao 
Nnaaaa Û*»i «f Tokyo, th. only people with experienee in building 
loro« «tructurea on the Tay Do Industrial Perk. 

kjarkln« C«fit«l aita». V. 8 

TUO following payowit practico« «h ou Id b« invaatigatedt  (a) 
peyaant« »y «illa or raaaaaoura te faraora,  (b) payaant« by 

to ailla.   Tho need for working capital anould thon bo 
ani entered in tho eaak flow analyaia (Appendix 0. part KHI). 

Tno poaaibility of Ioana for working capital ahouid bo investigate* 
and tno roaoarch taaa ahouid achodulo aeetings with tho potential 
loading bank« to iaproaa thoa with tha iaportanco of working ««aitai 
lean«, now prohibitod by   XM      policy in Victnoa. 

Hivaatnanta.V. 3 

The eoot of rubber rollor« should bo «•••••od (if tho roll 
teohneleoy i« to bo u««d) oineo freauent rollor ehangoo or« 

lb-ici no Policy, VII. 3 

Tao discount structure «a botwoon dealers, aillor« «ad fi 
ahouid bo dotoroiMd. 

Sala. Qroaniaation.VIl. 4 

An «««oaaaMit should bo aado of tho «dvi««bility of «oilin« 
a through brokora or diroct fr«a tho aill to tho «verr 

Tho raaaarch t««a «hould r««d Sour co« No. 27, 34, 40 and 46, lntlvilaf 
«tora«oAaarkoting.and ailling report« «f tha FAO rie« to«a in »optoabar, 
lt7% (aoo Bibliography itoaa No«. 27, 34, 40 «nd 46 in Appendix P.) 

•ugeastion i« that tho roao«rch t««a bo eaap«««d «f tao following 
»i 

1.    Teehno-econoaiat with «xp«ri«nc« in rie« ailling anelyeia, 
I.    Agricultural product aarketing «xp«rt with «xperUnco 

in paddy procuroaant, rico axporting, and bran »alar.   
J.    To obtain data rogarding f«rn»r'a willingn««« to produca aufficiont 

velue»« of uni fora paû~./t  surveys could ba «ado by too* of profO«»oro 
and graduât« «tud«nt«, baaed on • qu««tionn«ir« undor tho 
direction of Dr. N.V. Truong, Ph. D. Vico Roctor «nd Doon, 
Faculty «f Agri cuitur«, University «f Cantho, 5 Hoa-»inh 
Avenue, Caatho, Viatnao Toi 21-061. 
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9.1.2  ma» ir« oti wiit 

This plant'is described In taction 4.4 of this report, end 
the coats art outline* in Tabla 4.4.8 on pago 153.   The annual 
capacity of tha plant ia 9*0 tons of od ibi o oil, 408 tona of 
induct rial oil, and 10,300 tons of defatted bran fur feed.   TU» 
capital required for fixed assats is about *806,OO0 and ft6a,000 
of working capital  ia noodod in tha firat year. 

HUT "HP" Matoriala,  11,2 g 

Tha success of thia plant dspends on tha availability of 40 
tona par day of fresh rica bran containing a ainiaua of husk.    Tha 
assumption was nado in this rsport  (Section 4.4.6), that the 
bran would be supplied by a new andern rice aill on the Tay Da 
Park (13 tons), by VIMBCO a rice «ill being planned for the park 
(5 tans), (.ad by son» of the larger aille in Ba Xutn or Cantho 
(22 tone).    The 2 ton/hour Nghis Tan Hill  in Ba Xuen ia already 
using rubber rollern and their bran should be   especially good 1» 
quality with a ainiaua husk content.    The SIDIC and Cuu Long 
rice Mills near Saigon should be approached to see if they can ahip 
fresh bran promptly to the Tay Do Park.    Thoee Bills have 27 TW 
and 9TPH capacity raapectively. 

The research tea« should asks aura that «ilia are capable and 
willing to supply fresh bran in the required 40 TPD voluaos. ! 

Alternat Iva Technologies.  H.3 

Ve have i •iiu—aiiiad the solvent extraction »thed (pago 151 of 
thia   report) far producing bran ail, however tha research tea« 
should also cons i «or tha expoliar process «a an intermediate technology. 

ifcrifti iff 
Tho Vietneaese dornstlc aarket far edible and Industrial oil 

should ho exaained te) «attraine the aaleahility af bran ail at higher 
priées than peanut oil or coconut oil. Expert aarkets especially 
in Singapore, Hong Kong, Japan should bo studied. 

Tho acceptability of defatted bran for aniaal feed should ho 
studied. 

Tho general practice in Vietnaa's aaaller aills is te aill 
paddy for individual ferner« on a fee baaia and to return the bran 
and allied rice to tho ferner.   Selling bran to tho bran oil aill 
would bo a departure froa this traditional practice, and the ni Here* 
willingness to sell largo voluaes te tha bran ail plant would have 
ta be explored.   Tha sales price of bran in large voluaes would ho 
critical to success. 
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CanaHtv of the Pressasi Plot. IV 

In Chapter 4,  Motion 4.4, wo have receaaanded a 40 TPD bran 
plant, that is a plant having a daily processing capacity af 4o 
tans af fresh bran. This is a ainiapa ecohoaic ai M, and a largar aill 
WM 14 ba boiter if circuaatancaa warrant. 

•ricino Policy. VII.  1 

fha retail and wholesale prieaa af eoapeting ad ibi a oil«,   i .a. 
| paanut, eoy, coconut should ba atudied.    If tha bran oil cannot aall 

eaapititivoly in Vietnaa, export aalas should ba considarad. 

Va suggest tha raaaarch taaa should consist of (a) an axport 
fMiliar with tha aolvant extraction procoas for recovaring 
•il frea rica bran,   (b>A or icul turai oconoaist to dot or nina tha 
aarhoting chsnnals and pricing structura of rice bran st différant 
distribution levala    to detersine aalas prices likely to assure 
public acceptance of the edible ail, and soap industry acceptance 
•f the industrial oils. 

9.1.) 

The aixed feed plant ia described in section 4.5 of this 
report.    Capitalisation in fixed aaaeta is t5*i,000, and annual 
capacity is 90,000 tons. 

fiBilfiiiiJM 
fha aix af ingredients shown in Tabla 4.5-1 af this report 

Is in eur judpeaont a nutritionally adequata aixed feed for chickens, 
Other aises far (a) pigiata of différent agss,  (b) aale and fonala 
asta for breeding,   (c) cultured fish ere needed. 

There aay bo ferner -preferences favoring ens type of feed over 
another, sont of these preferences aay bo diotetically unsound, but 
nevertheless can affect sales valuaos and pricing.    It nsy ba prudent 
to etart with aisee that are leaa than ideal and gradually shift to 
hotter aixea later on. 

1lT TMIt Hitsriala.  II. a 

Having de terni nod the ostiaua      nutritional aix for the above 
asinai s end fish,  locally availability ingredients should be identified 
and easts af voluae proeureaent and the boat procurenant proeodnroo 
identified.    Por ingrediente not available locally, tha coat of insorta 
should be determined.    Those would probably include aanioc fron Thailand, 
and corn unless local sorahua can be need in aubati tut ion for corn. 
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l^tJanal Pactara. 11. 4 

Ve have aaeuaed that this 90,000 TPY plant would IM located on 
the Tay Da Park,   Thia would «san ¡mulina aixed feed by truck or by 
bMt.    Tha location of potontial uaara of food should be analysai to 
saa if any sarious cost disadvantagea would ariaa frasi siting tha 
plant on tha Tay Do Park* 

Product Mix III. 3 

Saa ceaaents under "Products. II, 1" abeva (J 

Caaacity of Pro—sod Plant IV. I 

NO believe it would be useful ta conduct a fanner opinion survey 
based on a questionna ira to deteruine (a) farcar preferences   en 
types of feed,  (b) acceptable pricea,   (c) voluuee likely to be 
consuasd,  (d) seasonality of dee*nd>.(e) anianls or fish bain« raised. 
The University of Cantho (Dr. N. V. Truong, Vice Rector 
indicated a wiliingneaa to aaaiat in organising a survey teau.) 

In tha avant that acceptability probleas are indicated by the 
survey, the feed plant nay have to Planned on a reduced ecale, i.e. 
leas than 90,000 tona, but roou allowed for expansion. 

In atudlng the availability ef raw aateriala (eoe above«  "hsjer 
Input Materiale"), eeaeonality factors involving sorghua far exaaple 
(aaa Section 2.3,-   Chapter 2 of thie report) any affect the need for 
working capital,    Sorghua ie harveatad in Deeceuer and tha prepeeed 
plant would have to coneider euch options aa (a) eorroweag aenoy 
to obtain sorghua at low pricee after tha harvaet or (b) paying 
higher pricea in the off-season. 

Planned Salea Oroeniaatlon. VII. % 

The aalee channel e for feed aixed at the existing My The sad 
Long Xuen plants (eoe Section 4.9, pego 196  ) should be explored. 
The desirability of having wholesale and retail   diatributera should 
be assessed. 

9*1*4   Inaine Repair. Caatino Shop. Aar i cui tur al Ino lésant and Pua» 
Manufacturing Plant 

This facility ia described in the basic report in Section 4.6 
etarting on page 163*    The capital required for fixed aaeete is about 
1221,000 and annual aales of servicee and producta could aaeunt to 
•200,000 to 1)00,000 after two years of initial operations. 
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fîfÉfffffi III I' 

The product aix of tM anchine ahop (MM Section 4*6, pap 163) 
•Muid be tentatively decided In th« feasibility study.    Sow 
candidat« producta to consider would bo:    aadiua capacity irritation 
piana of about 1,800 M   por hour and anali capacity foot poops. 

A farnar survay using a protostod quostionnairw and photographs 
should bo conducted to find out  (a) «hat tho farnara nood and   (b) 
«hat pricoa they would bo willing to pay. 

Tho organisation and nana ganan t of tho ongino ropa ir shop could 
roco—andod in tha study.    In 1967• s coapany called Trun Ton 

Co. was established by Governaont decree for tho purpose of 
porfoming engine repairs at Cantho  (eoe p. 190 of thia    report)• 
If thia coapany could bo reactivated, good nana gênent of the ongino 
repair shop would be bettor assured. 

The sise of engine parta inventorioa and the willingness of 
tho tractor inportera to finance tho inventories should bo explored« 
The principal tractor inportera of 4-wheeled tractora in the autuan 
of 1974 wore as shown in Table 3.4.    A s ini lar analyaia of the 2- 
whool tractor inportera and their aal o a would be needed. 

Table  9.1.4 

NMKR SHAMS IN VIST*AM OP rcUR-tftttCL TRACTOR IMKRTSRS — 1974 

Market Share in   Nunber of 4- 
Vietnaa for 4-     wheel tractora 

1.    CItOtCO                     Nasaoy Purguaan, Ltd. 39»                       1«' 
5. Jahn Deere                John Deere at                         1,1 
3*    AhTRACO                     International Harvector 17                             uOO 

(Aaorican Trading Ca.} 
4.    Renault                      Renault 11                               400 
3.    Ford                           Ford Motor Co. 3                             100 
6. VIRYNO          Kubota Ltd. 1             9© 
7. VINAPRO        Tannar Diesel Engine 1             90 

Co., Ltd. 
109. 3,4 

With reapect to tho casting shop,  the existing aar hot for 
eaatinga should be explored and potential uoora of castings identified. 
Thie part of the work should bo initiated after aeeting with CARIC, 
the aachinery and boat building coapany in Saigon, who have a 7-ton 
foundry asking gears etc. Ve believe that the aarket  for castings 
will be slow to develop because the  industrial base in the Dalta ia 
anali.      Therefore thia part of tho coaplex night be deferred unison 
tho production of imploaonts creates a captive doaand for eastings. 
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laif Hfmrff1" "• a 

enfine parte, pip Iran, steel, Ir»«, attest natal, «Mi, 
pattern enfcine netarlai ani nelnlnt notorial« vanii sipand en the 
forecast ef •*!•• ef costinas, aunpc, ani ieplsnanie áa 
Ito heedini, "III hnrnnt" i.a Part tll-l »f appendi« 0. 

fcfli ill Ì 

The typa ai cupola Mtá fnrnence «ill éapaai in part an «hat Atala 
at» avallatola at laaat coat.    In tais connection, the paeeible nee 
ef paat fra« A« Xeon and Kian Gian* Bravine«» should he eaptered alen« 
with the suitability of eaala fron North Viatnae.    Theee CMII are 

boia« exported fron Hanoi to Japan« 

to« ebeve under "Producto, It. I" 

Tha felleviut eaapjanta ralata alaa tf "Annuel Oparalinaj Gnats 
and Profita" (Part VIII of Anna«) ani linone ine Prapaeel (Part 
IK of App.    G).    As nanti «nod in »actio« 4.6 of this rspart, the 
utilisation «f tha enfine repair, ami castina, «hap, ami anchina ahap 
amy ha aia« ta develop.   Thi« i« boconea «f (a) tha lack of treditlen 
far tractar an intanane«,  fe) aene ferner ra lactone« ta pay far fir at 
elaaa tractar rapa ir«, and (c) tha practica «f hevlnf centine» 

Novertheleee tha hle> oaat «f fnel «nata and tha elt lente 
far aotal ver* in o faeilitiaa «dian industry eanands an «ten fay I 
Patii ara raalltia« «h i eh reentre aarly renodial action. 

Tha faaaihility ntady «heuld naha assenni ione aa t« anata i 
er profits, an a year-hy-year haala, far tha fir at three 

en would ounneet that tha «eteeliahnent af tha facilitine nine* ha 
¿notified as a Oesei nennt inveetaant and considered part ef the 
neeeaaary oaat ef bui Id let a foundation far fatare induetry en Tey 
•n   and as a basis fer trainine par soon« 1.   At the «ana tien), eelee 
of peeps, threshers, eultivoter« and eustenisad ports ahnjnld prepay 1 y 
he leaned upen aa the principal source of r a venue in the at art Hop 
period. 

centrneta er ether eeUaharatlan annulé 
ne feilene i 

Per pnnn enanfectnroi   The Banyan Van Xa Ce«, Ne* ne Ola lana], 
la n> Lene«, fnan Ohe Nai-Tinh, an «lent 
nreviaee. 
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for casting »hop: CMtIC S. A. No. 17 Btn Bach (tang, Saigon 

Par the «achin« shopi SMM as above. 

tTTfy Tffll 
The tea* to «alte thia  feasibility study coüd consist of (a) 

a sfociai ist   in »naine repairs to assess the needs for equipment  and 
inventory and  (•) a foundry and machining specialist« 

9*1.3    Portiliaor Want   (Urea) 

This plant is described in Section 4,7.1, pase 167, of this 
rsport. Capital required for fixed assests is estimated at 1252 
•illion.    The output  is a minimum of '»»O.OOO tons of urea. 

Utejteve »I  Yl   It» 

Filino rempiremants for the prill ina tower,ammonia  compressor«, 
and  storage  tanks should be discussed with the Haca*** Guai Co» of  Tokyo 
which  installed the atea«) turbine  in  the   30 NV thermal   power plant 
at  the Tay Do Park. 

mm« fry. vi *t3 

This plant will probably employ «ore  than 110 persons and dormitories 
near  the  site  should be provided to assure manning of  oui tiple shift 
operations. 

Machinery and Kgui—snt.  V.  1.3 

In  addition to the urea  plant   itself,   cost estimates and site 
recommendations should be «ade  for the naphtha pipeline and the 
storaos  tank,   probably at  Can Gio,  opposite  Vung Tau,   near Saigon. 
In 1974,  Mila port was beino dredged  to accomodate  vessels with a   3^ 
foot draftf  the original  plan was to  complete dredging by  197*'. 

Our plant  engineering associates,   estimate that   to  supply 161,OOO 
tois of naphtha, a continuously operating),   six inch pipeline will  be 
necessary.     In Japan,   such pipe  costs  16.85 per  inch  of diameter 
per meter of  length.    The  installed costs   in Vietnam) will  be about 
61* hifher 1   our estimates  for  the pipeline  are 18.9 Million of 
fore ion exchange  (6  inch pipeline,   133 km long, Can Gio  to Tay Do.) 

The s i so of naphtha  storage facilities at Can Gio or other port 
cannot be estimated until   the  status of the dredging program at Can 
Ole  is determined.    This  will   limit   the  size of incoming carriers. 

Ml 
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The rat« at which payments flow fro« the farmer, to retailers, 

to wholesalers and to the urea supplier should be estimated to 
¿eternine the tine lag in cash receipts by the supplier•    On this 
basis,  conclusions can be reached retarding the aewunt of working 
capital  required. 

Inventories,  V,  2.1 

The speed of physical distribution fro« the plant to the  fa near ^ 
should be estimated and the sise of urea storage capacity at Tay Do 
estinated to assure effective deliveries during the period of peak 
use«     Figure 3«2-B on page 52 of the  basic report   shows the TN 
planting schedule. 

Total Annual Expected Maximum Output.  VII.   1 

The operation of Multiple shifts  for the C0ol  ammonia, 
urea, and the bagging plants should be annalyzed"to determine the 
combination of single and multiple  shifts needed to raise urea  yields 
to the maximum. 

Pricing Policy, VII, 3 

Urna   sold retail   in the  fall  of  197'»   for  VNt200Ao*    All   supplies 
were  imported and  it nay be possible  to reduce selling prices  for 
locally produced urea  and,  at  the same time,  assure a reasonable 
financial  return to the plant*    On page 169 of the thin report,   the 
return on »ales was estimated at 37% and the  return on fixed asset 
capital  at  16%. 

Financing Proposal,  IX 

On February 18,   1975« the IBRD announced the  financing of a urea plant 
to be located as Ashuoanj,  60 kilometers northeast of Dacca*    The terns of 
the  loan  included a  50 year amortisation schedule,a  1% service  charge 
but no interest,  on capital repayments, and joint  participation  in 
the  foreign currency  financing by a total of six  lending agencies. 

The above  loan terms relate to  the obligations of Bangladesh 
to the lenders.    The  loan terms applicable to  the  operators of  the 
urea plant are less generous.    In the financial planning for Vietnam's 
plant,  the  loan repayments of the operators should be adjusted   in 
such a way as to assure  viable plant «gerations,  but yet achieve a 
naxinun return to the Government of Vietnaa fro« the plant operators. 

Implementation. X 

The machinery suppliers should be required to provide start-up 
services for a period of one or two years and to provide training for 
Vietnamese managers and engineers in similar plants built elsewhere 
overseas. 
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Ito—weh Tea» for the Feasibility Study 

Tht feasibility study tean could consist of the following: 

Executive Manager of an Operating Urea Plant,  Project  Leader 
Process Engineer, CO 
Process Engineer, Anion i a 
Process Engineer, Urea 
Manager,   Bagging Plant 
Financial   Analyst, to ostinate cash flow requirements* 
Agricultural  Economist,  to  (a) determine sale» prices for urea 
in relation to competitive products and historical price trends, 
(b) to detersane    prices  likely to be acceptable by wholesalers, 
retailers,   and far«era.   (c) to ostinate  seasonal variations  in 
demnd resulting fron double cropping of TN varieties,  and   (d)to 
ostinate non-paddy requirenents of urea,  e.g. aorghun,   vegetables, 
soybeans,    (e) To deternine desirability of nixing urea with 
phosphatic  Materials for a pre-mixed  P and  N material best 
suited to  paddy cultivation. 

9»* •*»   Li—stone Cruahing Plant 

This plant   is described  in Section 4*7*2,  page  174 of this 
report.    Total   investment  in fixed assets  is about US$2.0 million 
and capacity  is  28 tons per hour or 216,000 tons per 300-day working 
year. 

Ponera 1 Connent» 

In order  to gain farmer acceptance of crushed limestone,  data 
should be collected from Vietnamese sources  to determine the effect 
of  limestone applications on acid soils  in various sections of 
the Delta.     (We  were informed  that tests were  conducted by USA1D 
and by the Directorate of Agriculture  in Cantho and data recorded. 
During the  survey  in October-November,   197**,   data were requested  in 
Saigon, but  there was insufficient  time  to collect the data  from 
Cantho,) 

Products, Ht I 

As mentioned earlier  in this report,   imported crushed limestone 
has been sold   in the Delta  for reducing the acidity of paddy field 
soils.   There   is also a new plant near Thot  Not,  An Giang Province, 
financed in part  by USAID that  should be on stream during 1975. 

The prior experience in imported limestone and the experience 
gained by the Thot Not plant  should be carefully noted to deternine 
the quality and  fineness of the crushed 1 inestone that would be most 
acceptable to the farmers. 
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Major Input Material«. II«  2 

Estimates differ with recard to the lineatone réserves near 
Ha Tien in Chau Doc Province.    Som respondents said,  "ununited"; 
others said 20 Million tonst  others said,  such  less.    In any case,  the 
requirements of the Ha Tien Cement Plant  in the Bien Hoa Industrial 
Park are substantial  and several hundred thousand tons are being 
consumed yearly. 

The Ha Tien reserves plus other reserves  in Thua Thien Province 
and near Cam Ranh Bay should be investigated to Make sure that 
reserves are sufficient  for both future cement manufacture and  for 
the proposed Tay Do plant. 

Ideational Factors 

The traditional  practice is for tug-drawn barges to transport 
limestone through the Delta's canal and river network frota Ha Tien 
to Bien  Hoa«    Because of the Bassac River and the connecting 
canals,  we believe that  transport by barge  to Tay Do will  be  feasible, 
but this should be confirmed« 

Market.  Ill 

As mentioned,   the  farmer accoptahce of crushed limestone and 
the preferred  fineness should be confirmed and estimates of domestic 
demand prepared. 

Capacity of Proposed Plant.   IV 

The capacity should be based on the market  findings  in Section 
ill,  '»Market» of   AptJ«,ndix G. 

Working Capital. V.  2 

Willingness of  farmers to purchase at prices high enough to 
assure plant  viability should be confirmed* 

Suggested Research Team 

We suggest the research team include:     (a) an agronomist, 
familiar with the effect of limestone applications on acid soils, 
to estimate optimum volumes needed for varying pH values,  and to then 
estimate total demand in the Delta region,     (b) Processing Engineer familiar 
with the commercial  crushing of limestone,  preferably for acid soil 
applications,     (c)  If limestone reserves are found to be adequate for future 
cement and agricultural use, techno-economist  should be included to estimate 
the effect of limestone applications on total  productivity and to determine 
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export prospects,     (d) A survey team using a pre-tested questionnaire 
should determine farmer accaptanca of limestone and willingness to 
pay prices high enough to assure plant  viability.    Thia could be 
organized through the Agriculture Department of the University    of 
Cantho. 

9.1.7 Export yrpgen Food Products Plant 

This plant   is described in Section ^.9,  page 173,   of the basic 
report.    The capital   investment  in fixed assets  is about  $415,000 
and the proposed  output  is 1,200 tons of frozen duck,   cultured river 
fish, or frogs lega.    As the supply of feed improves,   this plant 
could process chicken and pork,  also for export. 

General Comment 

We believe that the feasibility  study for this plant    should be 
approached in a different manner from those for other plants. 

There should be a study of foreign markets    for duck, especially in 
Singapore and Hong Kong where  imports of poultry and  the consumption 
of duck is high among the local  residents of Chinese origin. 
Similarly,  French duck  imports should  be explored.     Importers of duck 
or  wholesalers  should  then be  identified   in the market   countries. 

Samples of the  Vietnamese duck species should  then be   frozen 
or  vacuum-packed and sent to importers or wholesalers   in the 
leading market  countries to determine   if the species   is acceptable 
to consumers. 

The same procedures should be followed with the  type of river  fish 
that  can be best  cultured but only after  a local   study  of culture economics. 
In  connection with  fish culture,  we  invite attention  to a Ministry of 
Agriculture publication,  bulletin of Agricultural  Economics,   Special 
Issue,  197<t    pages 7 through 19,   In Vientnamsae with an English abstract 
(see next page  for  English summary). 

The cited article contains data on  culturing costs and technology, 
cultured species,  and som* market    data.    Despite the background  inform- 
ation in the cited article,   it would probably be desirable to confirm 
in  Vietnam the availability of proper   fingerlings,   the optimum dimensions 
of  rafts,  and the  economics of fish culture.    This  study,   if  favorable, 
should be followed  by the same overseas market  study described above 
for duck. 

The  foreign market  for frogs  legs   in general has been confirmed, 
but  the feasibility of frog culture,   the economics  involved and the 
feed requirement   should be ascertained.    We would recommend 
communicating with Dr. V. R.  Pantalou,   Fishery Adviser,   Mekong 
Secretariat, Bangkok to determine where  frog culture has  in fact 
taken place.    An  inspection should then be made of existing facilities. 
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This should be follow«! by a determination of the  feasibility  in Vietnam 
of duplicating succossful practica* of other countries. 

After these studies, a Market acceptance study should follow and 
the shipment of samples overseas as described above  for duck» 

Maior  Input  Materials    II.  2 

Aside fro« the economics of fish culture and frog culture,  the 
procurement of duck in sufficient  volumes should be studied as well, 
nie vol us» of ducks available appears  to be substantial   in the Delta 
area.     However,  with the  current  feed  shortage and shortage of 
chicken,  there i» a  strong local  demand and town stärket  places are 
typically well  stocked with duck.     This Means that   the proposed  frozen 
product plant would be competing with the traditional  consumers. 
There     may also be  seasonal  shortages  and surpluses of duck because 
we believe  fattening takes place  just  after the paddy harvests,  twice 
yearly. 

There should be a  study of local   river fish  finger lings and  fish 
culture as mentioned under  "General  Cum— lit" above plus a  study of the 
frog culture economics. 

Alternative Technologies Available.   II.   3 

The  freezing plants  in Rach Gin  should be  inspected  including 
the refrigerated vans being used to transport  snapper,   clams,   cuttlefish 
and  shrimp to Saigon  for  containerised  shipment  abroad. 

The plants  in Rach Gia use convent ial ammonia  compressors,  but 
freon technology could be considered as well.    It   is our recommendation 
that unless space  is very limited and  Maintenance guaranteed,  ammonia 
would be preferable to freon as a refrigerant.    The main reason for 
this  is that ammonia compressors are low stress,   low RPM,  long-lived 
machines. 

Locattonal Factors.   II.  4 

Tay Do Industrial  Park would appoar to be ideally located for fish 
culture,  but there may be problems of riparian rights that would complicate 
the positioning of rafts or access to the rafts by attendants. 

There may be transport problems of ducks from farms to Tay Do and 
the feasibility of tranporting frogs to Tay Do from culturing ponds would 
also have to be confirmed. 

Capacity of Proposed Plant i IV 

The decision on capacity would depend on the outcome of the export 
market  study for duck and river fish and on the  feasibility of collecting 
all  three types of raw material as mentioned above. 
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Conclusion on Frown Food Plant for Export 

All  other Sections of the standard feasibility study in Appendix 
G herewith would depend on the out COM of the foreign Market and 
local  supply availability studies Mentioned above. 

COMPOS it ion of the Research Tea« 
» 

Ve think that a techono-economics fir« with connections  in 
Singpore,   Hong Kong, and  Prance should conduct the overseas Market 

| surveys  for duck and species acceptability. 

A Marine products specialist with experience  in fresh water  fish 
should study the feasibility of commercial   fish culture  in the 
vol unes necessary for processing,  for example at a level  of 6oO tons 
per year or More.    The sane expert should study frog culture economics 
with assistance froa Dr.   Pant al ou of the  Mekong Delta Secretariat. 

The tcchno-econnmics  firm should study the overseas Markets  for, 
and acceptability of, river  fish and frogs  legs.    The river  fish  study 
would be confined to nearby Asian countries where the VietnaM species 
is likely to be acceptable.     The frogs  leg Market  study and the  acceptability 
of the VietnaM species should be conducted   in the developed countries, 
e.g. Prance and the United  States. 

9»1.8 Seed Center 

Thia   facility is described  in the basic report  in Section 4.8 
page 171»     The total capital   investaent   in  fixed assets  is about 
131,000.     Sos» parts of the  standard outline   in the Annex herewith are 
not applicable to the seed  center since  it   is a  service facility and 
no Manufacturing is involved.       However  VII  to XIII are applicable 
with adaptations. 

We think the scope of work for a contractor writing the feasibility 
study could cover the following points: 

a. Determine the distribution channels  for seeds  in the Delta 
including exchange between   far Mer s the existing wholesale 
and retail outlets     their sales  volumes,   inventory,   size 
storage facilities,adequacy of storage   facilities    and 
the present effectiveness of seed sorting and identification. 

b. Determine the pricing structure  for  seeds,  the purchase 
price of    seeds froa»   farmers,  wholesale prices to retailers 
and the ultimate  sale to   individual   farmers at retail. 

c. Estimate the capability of the present   distrubution system 
at  current prices to disseminate  enough seeds to plant TN 
paddy sufficient  to yield 30,000 ton voumes of paddy for 
two crops annually    (i.e. yearly total  of 60,000). 
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d»    If tlM distribution system is inadäquat« to assura dissemination 

of enough and propor seeds,  recommend the optinuM storage capacity 
for • seed conter at the Tay Do industrial park,  taking into 
account the seasonality of deaand   (8°« Figure 3.2-B of page 52 
of this report  for TN planting season. 

e«    On the basis of findings above,  re command opt inaily sized seed 
center, Manning,distribution,sales prices,equipnent,capital 
required,  cash flow, profits. 

f.    Proa the suppliers of rice Milling nquipaent,  identify the 
TN varieties that lend themselves best to Milling and polishing 
with rubber rollers,  (Suppliers in Italy and Japan know the 
varieties but other suppliers nay insist on saaples.) 

Suggested COMPOS it i on of Research TeaM 

We propose a tena of two persons:     (1)    a specialist  in the Marketing 
of paddy seed fron whoesale through retail levels and  (2)    a techno- 
economist who would prepare the cost estiontes in part  (e) above, taking 
appropriate guidance froa sections VII through XIII of appendlx G    herewith. 
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9.1.9    Proposals for Industry Locateli Off the Tav De Park 

Village level Milla to provide rico for local  consumption are described 
in Section 4.3. t,  page lkk,    These «ill» would be located off the Tay 
Do Park.    The Kiskisan and Bngelberg type mills now used in »any localities 
are attaining a head rice yield of some CO of 55% whereas a modern disk 
sheller can attain about 62%. 

To introduce the   improved disk sheller  for local Hilling,   literature 
OMlld be obtained  fro« the following firms.     If  the mills are suitable, 
licensing agreements or local assembly agreements could be reached with 
overseas suppliers of disc »hellers. 

Import licenses  for improved types of mills only such as disc shellers 
should be approved. 

Small scale limestone crushing mills,   350 kg/hour capacity,  were 
described in Section 4.7.2 of this report,  page 170 and in Appendix E, 
These machines can be obtained from almost any industrialized country. 

(Text  of report  end» hnrej 
appendixes  follow. 
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n.ì   Th« »«lecita of indtitttrie« tor pre-fnaaibility etu<ly baaed on the result« 

if lh* tnrk Rarriert out under 2.01.1 and 2.01.2 above and also the oriteria 

tH«r««.i to r«oulting fro-» consultations between the Contractor and in« Industrial 

DHVol^imunt Autberltiea in Vietnam.   Som« of tba erliaria vhleh can faa used ara 

Unte«! in itt-no (a) through (e) bolo«.    Tht following Industrie« «nail b« 

«ia«tne«l «s potewtial oandidatea for the eubject of pre-feasibility attidiaal 

rico pro««Minci   fruito and vegetableei    augar prooeewingi   vegetable oil| 

animal f««rt«tuffui   dairy prsduetsi   ««at prooaaalnci    «laughter houaaaf 
tannery|    liv%st>ek-raneh uaing induotrial méthode for brooding and fattaning 

high quality animala, fi ah products and flehmeali   peanut proeeeeingi    Itali« 

poplar for pulp wood, •manufacturo of agricultural implements and aaulpMnti 

foraai    pro duo to (low coot wood«n nouées otc.)| gunny bag nanufactarlngt 

fertiliser plantaf low lift fractional pump« and eaginasi 

(•) 
(b) 

(c) 
«) 
(•) 
(f) 
(f) 
M 

0) 
(J) 
M 
0) 

Relativa importane« to ta« auoe«aa of th« oomplax 

INptojnent generation 

Valuó added 

labour inteneity (i.e. job« por unit of invoetaeat) 

Compatibility with tao Pour-Toar Development Plan ef Vietnam (Wf - 1979) 

t/>eal «ivaiUtility of raw material« 

Availability of Qualified later 
Current availability of infrastructure adattate to «appert te« prepeaed 

industry 
availability of aupporting Industry 

Proal-iity to national markets 

Proximity of potential export markets 

Proliahle avallai il ity of financing (this meets that industrio« 

requiring very substantial capital investment would at given a 

l.iwer rating than those requiring a «mailer inveetment) 

Import «ubstitution potential 

dilution oharecteriaUee and effect on «oology 

Potential profitability to inventors. 

(•*) 

(») 

M 
?.m,A   Preparativi of pre-feanihility atudiea for the eatablialiment of opti« 

sis« food proeeaaing induotrleo to preduoe the —mi-pr« sss«sd and/or final 

nrndunt« in demand, and baaed upon existing raw materials or thoee waieti seal«» 

)e nultivated in the future or imported. 
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2.«.5 Caoh.are-foasibility «t«idy   nlmll contain a ascription of ih* industry studied, 

lit« rcmon« w»w it, is poiui.tially viable, ih« «IM of M» market« for ita 

proilur.-tn, It» production edacity, ntunhsr of persons to la eaployed, fixed 

und wurltiriß capital required, and ita potential profitability.    In ooaoa where 

a pru-tuusibiliiy study indicata« that an industry is not viable the reasons 
shall  I* mvan. 

2.01.6 'His industries selected for further study should bs assigned a priority ratin« 

•«cordine to the Government's Pour-Tsar Development Plan 1972-1975 and their 

iasortano« as a coaponatit of tht vertically Integrata* afro-industria eo«pUx, 
and their interrelationship should bs stated| 

2.01.7 The »mster plan report and the pre-fsa*ibility studies shall contain all of the 

data tthioh has been usad as tho basis for preparing tbas)| 

2.01.8 A report on the «listine agro-industria« located in the Can Tho area, and indios*« 

whuthar thoy oould bo technically and eoonoaioally integrated into the oo«plea 

in thair present for», or by reorganisation.    If those industrias oannot bs 

integrated into the easylax the reasons Mill bs given| 

2.01.9 A raviav of governaci polio isa, legislation, taution and infrastructure to 

deteraine any oonatraints whioh affect operating agro-industries or prevent 

the« fro« operating in the aost effioiant and profitable wayi   and reconaond 

actions on any changas neaded to attract privata investors, both looal and 

foreign, to establish agro-industries in the Can Tho ragioni   and adviaa as 

to the systea of incentives and controls neoeaaary to snaurs an early agro- 

industrialisation of the can Tho area, in view of the considerable influence of 

the Saigon - Oia öinh-Hian Hoa Mtropolitan arsa on private investment aotivitieo. 

1.01.10 TIM • lu borati» of a "strategy" for the rational development of a vertically 
in legratet« agro-industrial cowplex| 

2.01.11 Ilio industrial «state in Can Tho shall be exaained to detersine whether it 

would be a suitable sit« for the agro-industrial eoMDlexj 

2.01.12 Hosed un the findings and conclusione resulting fro« the prs-fessibility studies 

the Contractor shall write detailed Tarns of Iteforenc« for carrying out subsequent 

work including, intsr alia, a sari«« of exhaustive teehnioal and eoonoaio 

fea«.I ¡Itty studia« for the «stabltshaient of the industries identified by t»-e 
rtoiitr .rt.r ao Uiing potentially viable. 
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Ml.»      tto C^raetar^*-""* T^rniicn. of tto  at«* ». f-lUfto »•» 

„ori-   <t   ih uo r»«aonat»lo far toetiUn.* «tottor or «at it ia ttotottall», 

uco,..,mi.:«ll.v ••»• finmwLll» Itotoato * atiafclito **• «l^lMto*»lto t«tolto. 

2.01.14      «!l*.i«l «f M* '••••* W «M,W * «W*** i,,%0 eh^Ur* M"f*Wi^ "** 
ih« forcine oullín«,  lt«M 2.01.1 »M•«* I.Ol.I*,    atoftotlnf apfanaii*. 

wuU eon tain tto totoa ••'• •» *iOB raaaaaiantotàa**« to»U •» •*•»*• 

t.Ol.l* tU oowponanta «f tto «••*•* »I« "•*•* •»•"• •*• "•* -U11Mffilf •*«É*U> 

and »ho aonimotor ti nuirai aata»*iUtoljr to ••«"» <wt ««y aíaWa*.! •** 

«kith h« find. «Manti«! for ito prtotototan «f tto plan. 

2.01. M     *to «untrautor is r*«uir*d to owi-wtowi tto «m-t pMftoato UU tto «to» 

•pocifi«« «bu*« in it«»« «.01.1 %tow*» t.Ol.li.    «Ma 

t* MWMnt.4 in « MtoMt« autolaamt *• *•* •***• mé fl*«l 

1.02 

Kor tto fMrfeMMM« »f »!• «alitati«*» 

•toll «ail« »vallaala a total «f Mi •»- 

tela Uawtraat, 

of 

a) 

I») 

TV man toy« •** »mM «toll to e«**ia« «at to tto FtojM* to*» to • 

taa» a*«»**«!«« it* tan* Uatof ana* ottof paratomi m Mme im pn»> 

free« t.01 torainaftar.    Tl« aaant in hft.ftn« an« to-tot«ftof tf 

Contrattar«• aarwwnal in *t», Vitom (aaa par «papa f.04 toMtn* 

afta») «né tracal it"» to ana fmai tto rrajewt »to to »IK», »ta*«*, 

•r* not Incinto« in ito nwator at «*»-aajra «tota« «tova,    à aa*-tof af 

nervi ot in tto Projaflt Ara« il tofiaaa" at to «*#* toar 

71 aan-da*. of aarvio« toall to «arrito «at at 

(iffioa hy aaraonnal »• naiato in Hffajrapt |.o| 

¡mrroaoa of tnta da»tract, « «an-«to at tat«!« »» «toMajiOrtito I« 
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Wmm NMNIET APPENDIX 

m*mm o? (A) VIETIMI«« nwni or FKWCTI NOW PWWCKD 
at POTwrtAUY PMwcn » m MITA AM» <•) nvotri or NAJO« 

rimai OONWMMG OOUMTKIII 

1. UM e*rpeee of th« «r««*e   «id data which follow it to »how eh« 
pstMtlal ©wtsr limit of Mit« «sport markets in count ri«« which «r« 
Hataje*'a larasst trail«« eartaere. Th«r« «r«, of cour««, oth«r count ri«« 
«t»m MriMti CM «l«o ha davelopad in du« cour««, ««»«ctally marnata 
for the Bale«'« »wrplue rie«,    (tu 1972, th* 13 count ria« reported 
«•rat« imported 1,20«,999 «etrlc ton« of rico valuad at $191 «i 11Ion 
•r I1M       per aatrlc to«.) 

2. UM following Vietnam««« ««port data, on th« right-hand «id« of 
«neh flawr«, in for calendar y«ar 1973 and ar« taken fro« th« IM Print- 
out of tlM Directorate of Cwatems, ieige«. 

Import data on tlM left-mamd aida of «ach figura «how th« total 
Imparte of th« IS cowatriaa which have km th« larfeet consumers of 
Till«—••• product« la rwceat yaare.    The Import data ar« fro« U.N. source« 
«mar« poMiftl«, aad la thrae caaaa (Awatralla, Indonesia and Taiwan) are 
fra* th« official i«f«rt etat letica of the count ri«« concerned for 1972. 

UM IS cowatriaa arat (1) Awatralla (2) lel|lu« (3) Canada 
(a) franc« (S) Germany, Ma«t (•) Heat «•*• O) In don«, la (S) Italy 
(9) Japan (10) «otherlead» (11) New lealand (12) Slnt«por« (13) Taiwan 
(la) «alt«« Klaadom, and (IS) Un i tac Itataa. 

It «M «et poaalble to find data for both (a) the 15 country import« 
•ad <k) Vietnam «»port« for 197S.    Vietnam*«« data for 1972 were, of 
coura«, available, hut VLtnaa'« «aporta in 1973 were uead becauee th«y 
ara coneléared a« heint «ore rapraaaatatlva of th« n«ar futur« ««port 
pattar«.    Also th« breakdown of 1972 eaporta fro« Viatna« waa too broad. 

1. UM 1971 Vlatn—••• «»pert« «ad the Import« of th« 15 counties are 
«a»r«ae«d i« thowaaada of U.I. dallara. 

a. I« thra« caaea (Awatralla, Indo«««la, and Taiwan) where U.M. import 
ésta «ara «at completely available, the valve of import« waa converted to 
V.l. dallara at the avara» «*cha«a« rata prevailing, in 1972 aa uead by 
the V.l. twmartneat of Caesarea for trade reporting. 

S. Abbreviation« ueed 1« th« followinf f<    res arat tTN-lruaeels 
Tariff Na«a«cUtwr«| UTC-standard latamatiwaal Trad« Classification j 
"•at."- iMajliiible. that la, tha figera waa lass than on« thoueand 
li.I. dallara. 
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MKONG ULTA PRODUCTS THAT HAVE HIGH POTENTIAL FOR PRODUCTION 

AND WHICH ARE   IMPORTED IN SUBSTANTIAL VOLUMES BY 
VIETNAM'S MAJOR FIFTEEN TRADING PARTNERS 

(Unit! Thousands of USD 

(A) 
Rank in tenu 
of market size 
in column D 

1st 

2nd 

3rd 

(B) (C) 
Product Potentia- Anount Exported 
lly Produced in frost Vietnam in 
Makono Delta(BTN No.) 1973 

Animi  Feed (210700) 

Stirino,   lAbster, 
frozen  (030100) 

Vegetable olla 
(includes rice bran 
oil)  (I507a)) 

0 

* 12,801 

(D) 
Anount Imported 
by 15 Major Tra- 
ding, Partners in 
1972  

$1,962,678 

966,424 

754,919 

4th Dressed poultry 
(020200) 

7 295,296 

5th Soap  Í34O120 and 
T»O190) 

4 280,425 

6th Salted,  dried  fish 
(0302OO) 

152 200,034 

7th Rice,   glazed or 
polished   (100630) 

0 191,189<*) 

8th Vegetable for animal 
feed  (includes bran) 
(I2089O) 

7 110,331 

9th Other  frozen aniñáis 
including frogs legs 
(02O400) 

4o 70,117 

10th Live poultry  (010500) 4 57,024 

11th Cereal  flour, except wheat 
flour  (including rice 
flour)  (110100) 

0 4,090 

(*) Much larger markets exist if more than 15 
countries »r« included, e.g. OPEC, India, 
Pakistan etc. 
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6, The Dilta  i«   ideally suited for the production of some of the products 
listed in the attachaient but lese well  suited for others.    So«» products 
could bo  grown in the)  Delta but only at the sacrifice of «ore valuable crops. 
A few of the products would not be as suitable for cultivation in the Delta 
as in other region«  of Vietnaa.    Por the sake of completeness,  we have included 
all type» of products,   ranging fro« those with a high to a low potential 
for cultivation or  production  in the Delta. 

As a rough   indicator of the Delta region's capability to produce or 
cultivate  the products,   «pa nave graded each product by a letter svmfcal, A, 

0 B or C.     A «sans,   high potential |  B «eans,  «odorate potential,   C «sans low 
potential.    These ratings are based on the  findings of the survey «ade prior 
to this report.   (* ) 

7* Conclusions   frosi this Appendix 

Only a fraction of the  inport requirements of Vietnam's «oat  important 
tradina partners are  being net  fro« the Mekong Delta at present.    However, 
in the case of a  few products,   the Delta's contribution        is «ore substantial. 
Por example,  in the   case  of feathers,  chiefly duck feathers,   Vietnam is 
supplying  2.9# of the  requirements of the  15 trading partners.    Of these 
feathers about 83% originated in the Delta   (see Bulletin of Agricultural 
Iconowics.   Special   Issue.   1974.   page 53,   showing duck production; we used 
this as  the basis  for  est is» ting the 83%  figure).    The export  of feathers 
by Vietnam in 1973  was  valued at US$1.3 million whereas the  imports of the 
15 countries were  valued at  145.5 million   ($1.3/145.4=2.9%, cited above  in 
this paragraph). 

In the casrn of  frozen shrimp and lobster, Vietnam's exports of $12.8 
Million  in 1973 amounted to about  1.3% of the  imports of the 15 major trading 
partners.    The Delta  contributed about 99% of the exports  (judging by the 
Bulletin of Agricultural  Economics cited above). 

Probably the  most   important conclusion from this appendix is that 
there are  several   products which the Delta could supply in larger volumes 
than at present,  given better organization of production, and,   in the case 
of rice,   changes  in  policy to encourage exports.    Some of these are listed 
below together with  the  recent  year import  volumes of the 15 major trading 
partners. 

(Table follows,  next page) 

(•) The  cited  source is listed  in the Bibliography as item 19. 
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r 
moni ot is ooumtin 

(Units USfl,000) 
1971 

91,000,000 
•f 

$500,000 

m   010500    Lir« poultry (lBclu41ng duck) «AR- 
UTC 001.4)   U *t **, *% 9 *r *â*M 957,014 (UIC 

Vietnam« 
toport«—1973 

(Unit «JS*1,TOO) 

$500 

0.0070 X 

««II tMt mf*y 

957,024 

IH   020200 
(UTC 011.4)        W»* 

<Al»r 

me       (includi« duck) ||¿^M4 ' 

1295,2» 

/.// 

RM   020400   OtlMt f roMA «M»it (Ucludint. 
(UTC Oil.§90)    fro| left)  Cal 

0.0024 X 

à   17 

ITI   050200    Salud, drltd fl«h   <A> _JUH_ ,   0.0076 S 
UTC 031.2) Kjjt.0??. M (UTC 

RM   030599   «irta», letttar, frana«  <*> 
(IRC 031.3) 

MR   040000   natural homy (•) 
(UK 041.0) 

905.327 

$12,§ll 

$0 
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r i 
mom or is oonmiEs— 1971 

(uniti US$1,000) 

$1»000(000 $500,000 

RM   050700   r«Mh«r«    (^*» *** 
(•ITC 291.H1) ""*  

VlatMMM 
lsporti--1973 

(Unit sUSfl,000) 

 h- 
1500 

•m   070400   D*ydrat«4 **t»t*lM   <•> 
(•ITC 054.1)   

$213,«M 

KM   070500   trU4 
(•ITC 054.2) 

"~»¡É§ 
(SIfC 054.1) 

petat« (t> H^. 

•W   010108   Ori 
(•ITC 051.1) 

IM7.M1 
0 

$201,490 

(1) 

7 

0.0017 I 

$4 

0.0O19 X 

$4 

MZi~,. 
•m otoioo 

(•ITC OSI.3) 
(t) 

•744,$5 2 

•H   000100   ••(• «¿lkl«, fn* or an 
(SRC OSI.7)   (lacUit* e«cMracs>   ft) 

$494,231 
WT 
v 2 

n»tn\ •soo'.ooo 

$0 

$500 
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DvotTi of is commuti — ltfl 

(unit i Util »OOO) 
ViOtMBOM 

tapom--1975 
(UnietOlll,000) 
 »— 

$1,000,000 9900,000 $500 

•IM   000100   PiMh fratti, «.«.s.  (ineluilAi 
(UTC 051.9)    »IMOOOI« 

$511,73» $0 

HR   0*0200   Tea (f ) 
(UTC 074.1) 

(ItK 075.2) 

ITI   109500   itoiM (flat 
(IMC 044) (IRC 0 

2 
$1,005,075 

Ri   100*30   tic«, |1«M4 or »oliofco« (a) 
(«ITC 042.2) 

un, 1W 

$f»7 

$0 

$0 

•tl    110100    OMMl flOW, MMpt  flM* «f  
(UTC 047.01) or of mila (iaelvétat **«• "•«> (A) 

$4.000 

im nono now «f 
(UTC 040.01) 

or of «Mita 

$14,2011    00 

$1. $100,000 $900 
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r 
iMNtrt or is oonmtiis -- 197a 

(omet otn,000) 

+ + 
11,000,000 $500,000 

•TO   110000   V*§tt«blM «te. pt—xyi or ftrnprnna 
(UTC OSS)       (lttl«il* '"" 

$/9S,440 

in   120110 
(UTC 221.1) 

<#> 

lin.OM 

wn  120120 
(UTC 221.3) 

CoMMt, «ilk  (Ü 

ViftUHM 
lx»ortt—1973 

(Unit»US$1,000) 
 J  

$500 

0.0003 X 

$2 

0.0023 X 

94 

$30,714 la   W 

m    120130 
(•ITC 221.4) 

(0) 
$1.30Î, m 0.0001 X 

$1 

$1,900,595 

•IN   120700   IMieal iMtta   (•) 
(IITC 212.4) 

$121,400 2 

RI   120990   f«o««Ht fer 
(IITC 001.1) 

•liti t—é  (à) 
[in $110,311 

$110,331 

m   140200   K*oc(t> 
(»ITC 202.941) 

+ 

I3T &n 

«   0.0063 X 

$7 

0.0141 X 

$311,732 

+- 
m $4* 

$1,000,000 $900,000 $500 

1 
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r 
wrotTi or is ymniB' 

(Mutt mil,MO) 

$1,000,000 $Mt,eoo 

••fortt—ll?) 
(0»lti«O#l,0M) 

H«   110710    V*Mt*U eilt (4 iW ft« 
(UTC 411 i 422) 

|7M,»lf ^Äk 
m lino© 

(UTC 4SI) 
amimi Fati imi «ili (09 

1101,041 
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CMAMCMRISTICI OF SOIL ANO WATHt IN THI VICINITY OF CANTMO 

(By Tadayufci Aeike, sjsjpjsr of the Cantilo Agro- 
industry Survey Tea». ) 

1.0   fil» 

1*1    Physical Properties 

The «oil of the paddy growing region is oli ve «gray in dB 
color and clayey (called "eat clay" in aoae literature).    The 
•oil  consista of fine part idea and ia iapenaeable to air. 

1*2    CU—ical Properties 

1.2.1 Acidity (PH) 

The soil acidity rangea from values of 4.3 to 3.0 after 
analysis by the KCl Method.    It  ia therefore necessary to 
raise alkaynity of the »oil by applying 1 lavatone to the soil. 

1.2.2 Phosphor le Acid (P20.) 

The soil   tests diacloaed no P„0_ content «hatevor.    There- 
fore phosphaatic fertilizers are ifpertant for agriculture in 
the Delta. 

1.2.3 Iran (Po. and Pe?) Content 

The testa showed that content iron ranged frosj 1,900 PPM 
to 2,500 PPM »o that the iron content  ia suitable for paddy 
production• 

1.2.4 Calcimi Oxide Content  (CaO) 

The CaO content was found to be 0.07% to 0.2% and is there- 
fore sufficient  for paddy growing. 

1.2.5 Haanssiue Oxide (MgO) 

The content of MgO waa found to be 300 PPM to 350 PPM. 
Tilia is a very soluable eieaent and ia radpidly leached fro» 
the soil. 

Mien the pH value falla below 6, the water soluable MgO 
attar pi y increases and tends to be washed away.    However the 
content of the Delta aoil contains sufficient MgO for paddy 
production.    The niniausj content of MgO is 100 PPM ia required 
for peddy growing. 
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1.2.6    Ni trou« Antimony  (I#y0 

The content of NH.N in th» »oil« tilted wa> IO to 50 PPM 
which is barely sufficient for paddy.    Nitrogon in the for« of 
NH.N is less than 1% of the total nitrogen content   in the soil. 

k 
Organic nitrogen is generated mainly by bacterial action 

and is then absorbed by growing plant, and vegetables.    There- 
fore it  is  important  to break-up and  loosen the  soil   to encourage 
the growth of bacteria and permit root  ventilation. 

1.2.7 Soluable Alumina  (Al^) 

We  found  250 to >00 PPM of Al    which is too much for  ideal 
growing conditions, A content   of lass than lOO PPM is more nearly 
ideal.    It   is  therefore necessary to deactivate a  portion of 
the alumina by raising the changing the pH values  to about 6 by 
the application  of limestone and to plow-under husk or straw. 

1.2.8 Potash  (Ko0) 

The potash  content  is nearly zero whereas the  desirable 
content  should range from 8 to  15 PPM.    More  green manure should 
be applied or  the ash .of burned  plants and  foliage,  husks and 
straw. 

1.2.9 Manganese Oxid«  (MnO) 

More  than  50 PPM of manganese oxide was  recorded  in the tests, 
This  i» nearly an  ideal   content.    The manganese   is  stable when 
the soil   is acid or when the  manganese  is deoxidated.    When  the 
„oil   i* dried  out,  or when the  nil value  is above  7   (i.e.  the soil 
in alkaline,   the manganese oKide becomes unstable  and makes   it 
difficult   for  plants  to absorb. 

1.2.10 Phosphorous and  its Absorption Coefficient 

We  fojnd  that  the absorption coefficient  of phosphorous 
ranged from 1,000 to 2,000.     This measurement   indicate» the 
capacity of the  soil   to absorp phosphorous,  and a  measurement 
of 1,200  is  th«- dividing line  between good and poor absorption. 
The higher the  measurement,   the worse  for growing plants.    Much 
of the Delta  Soils have too high a  coefficient   for   ideal agri- 
culture,   and  thus the  soil   supplies  too little phosphorous as 
a plant  nutrition. 

1.2.11 Humus Content 

The 5 to 9% humus content found is excellent for agriculture. 
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2.0    Character i es of the Mekong River Water 

2»1    Introductory Co—tent 

Among the elementa contained in the water,  those that 
affect  agriculture are:    nitrogen, phosphorous,  potash,   limestone, 
slilicic acid,   iron,   etc.    The content   of nitrogen,   phosphorous, 
and  iron are negligible  if any.    Therefore the water  properties 
can generally be determined by analysing the pH,  and  the  content 
of other elements  such  as potash,  silicic acid,  calcium and 
chlorine.     These elements in the water  decline during the rainy 
season,   rise  in  the  dry season. 

Ï.2    Locat ion of Water  Samples Tested 

The water was  sampled near the  junction of the  Cant ho 
River  and the Mekong River on October   ^5,   197*». 

i.3    Acidity   (Ph) 

A  pH vnlue of  7*1  was recorded which  is  just  above neu turai 
and  there therefore  slightly alkaline.     This pH level   is good 
for  vegetables plants  and animals. 

2.Í. Potash   (K„0) 

A  finding of 6  PPM of KO was made.    This content   is rather 
high  considering that  the tests were  taken shortly after the 
rainy season in October. 

2.5 Chlorine 

A  finding of  15  PPM was recorded)   this   is a negligible 
quantity and there   is no fear of salt   water  injury to vegetation 
in the Cantho vicinity  (although salinity  is a problem  in  the 
lower  Delta where  tidal  actions contaminate  the soil). 

2.6 Calcium  (CaCO ) 

The tests shoved  65 PPM of CaCO.  which   indicates a high 
calcium content  which   is beneficial  to  vegetation and helps 
offset  the soil  acidity mentioned earlier. 

2.7 Silicic Acid  (SiO   ) 

The finding was  16 PPM of silicic  acid which  is barely 
sufficient for vegetation. 
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Conclu»ion» 

Although the  period of sampling was brief and the number of samples 
limited  to 6,   the test» were  made with the  FHK method  (Fuji Hira  Simplified 
Test  Procedure) and are believed to have given us  valid conclusions regard- 
ing the properties of soil  and water. 

The  soil  in the Delta has a number  of shortcomings,   the most 
serious being that  it   is too dense,   sticky,   clayey,  and does not  permit » 
adequate root   ventilation  for plants and trees. 

Vegetation requires a soil  containing substantial  bacteria)  the 
bacteria  in turn require air.    Coconut trees,  banana and papaya appear 
stunted and the large trees usually  found   in  tropical areas are not  seen 
in the Delta.     This  is a  further  indicator  of the  lack of bacteria and 
air  in the soil. 

Given the existing  soil  structure,   the  Delta  is  generally not 
suitable  for  growing  vegetables,   fruits,   legumes and corn.     On  the other 
hand,   the Delta  is one  of the best  suited areas  for paddy  cultivation  in 
the world.    The productivity of paddy in the  Delta   is higher   than  the 
average of Southeast   Asian  countries and the   local   fautera have developed 
tillage methods  ideally suited to the  condition» of the  Delta. 

The high productivity of  the Delta,   in  spite of  soliti1  short coming.« 
of in  soil,   should be  credited  largiti y to  the  properties of water   from 
the Hekong River,    As mentioned,  the Mekong River  water has*  properties | 
making   it  nearly  ideal   for   irrigation and  capable  of compensating  for  short- 
comings   in  the   soil. 

We  believe   that   the  water,   in combination with   the  diligence 
and   »kill   of   local   tar mers,   have made   it   possible   to attain  high   productivity 
in the Delta  paddy land. 

Improved,   continuing,  and  stabilised policies will   be  necessary, 
however,   to maintain and   increase the rice  potential of the  Delta.    One 
such policy relates to calcium.    In acid soils,  bacteria do not   form 
readily and   the decay of organic ». .erial   is  retarded.    In acid  soils, 
the  structure  of soils   is adversely   affected  which means  that   the  ventilation 
and water permeability of the  soil   is   inadequate and the downward  thrust 
of growing roots  is   inhibited.    When the soil   is  acid,   the  activated 
aluminum and   iron combine with phosphorous  to  form  insoluable phosphorous 
which means  vegetation  cannot  absorb the necessary  phosphorous. 

The absence of air   in the  soil  also means that   leguminous plants 
loimot   grow well  in the Delta  soils aid,  of  course,   leguminous plant cannot 
perform their usual   function of conveying nitrogen  from the air  to the soil. 
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The calcium deficit  makes the »oil  acid and destroys the  balance 

of elements usually absorbed by végétation and cause» various plant 
disease,  and thus place, a  li.it on the productivity of certain vegetato       . 
Legume-,   vegetable, and corn require «ore calcium than paddy  (some  specie, 
require 20 times more calcium than paddy). 

The most  suitable amount of powdered  limestone for given  crops 
can only be determined after  a  very through«oing and *ta"?J^*'    *' 
on the ba.i. of assumption, valid elsewhere,   we believe that   30O to  ^00 kg. 
of powdered  limestone   i. needed per  hectare  per  year.    This •»«"«« 
ver^ub.tantial   volume of  limestone   is needed   for   the Delta's paddy   land. 
(16 province, of the Delta have  2,039,000 hectares  of pad«*    «     *» kg/year 
!  l,Slo,500 tons annually  if optimum quantities of  limestone werm  applied.) (   > 

A second policy required  to  improve productivity  i. to   increase 
the supply of green manure  for  the  soil.    This means a return to the soil 
of huX  -trnw and other organic materials.     This  will make better  use 
of chemical  fertilizers and  thus save paddy  production costs. 

The   improvement of  anim.il  husbandry and poultry raising  is an 
important   objective to  increase  the  production of manure of high   quality. 
Fortunately hog raising is widespread, but  the cost  of feed r«in. « 
basic deferent   to hog raising.     Fatty rice bran  is  ^^í,  ?,   Tit* p 
but   the  residua]   cake   from defatted bran would be •  substantially better 
feed   for  hogs.    This oil   cake   can be mixed  with   fish mnal and 
other   ingrédients n, a mixed   feed.     This will  be  necessary  for  the effective 
increase   in hog    and poltry raising and fish  culture.    Therefore  a   plan 
to make mixed  feeds  is an  important  goal. 

Industry can play  n  role   in achieving a   interchange of   plant 
and soil  nutrients.  It  is  important   that   industry be planned to support 
agriculture. 

(Appendix C ends here) 

(*) On p.  115 of the report,  we are recommendino that  a start  be 
made by focussing on the hi<jh acid  «ones of the Delta.     This 
would mean a minimum requirement   in the range of -l0,OOO to 
350,000 tons per  yoar. 
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Appendix    D-l 

MACHINERY SUGGESTED FOR ENGINE REPAIR,  MACHINE AND 
CASTING SHOPS (See Section 4.6 of Report) 

I*      Engine Repair Shop  (Total  cost of this equipment would be «bout 
141,000 CAT. Cantho) 

I-I      Testino Equipment 
Diesel   fuel  injection pump tester 
Nozzle  tester £ 
Diesel   injection timing tester ^ 
Diesel  compression gauge 
Valve and  clutch  spring tester 
Con-rod aligner 
Sound-s-jope 
Compression and vacuum gauge 
Cylinder  gauge 
Exhaust  tester  (for carbon monoxide touting) 
Universal  electrical tester 
Timing light 
Negar 
Circuit  tester 
Engine  scope analyzer 
Wheel  aliginment   tenter  set 
Torque wrench 
Thermometer 
Vornier  caliper 
Outside,   inside micrometer  sets 
Engine dynamometer 
Prinnel  hardness  tenter 
Tachometer 
Thickness,   radius and pitch  gauges 
Other  tools 

1-2     Machining Equipment for Engines 
Cylinder boring machine 
Cylinder  honing machine 
Fast  charger 
Valve  sent   grinder 
Valve refacer 
Ilrake roliner 
Tire remover 
Push-pull   «ni M ter 
Air  compressor 
Plain trolley chain block m 
Parts cleaner • 
High pressure car washer 
Portable electric disc grinders 
Bench grinders 
Sander H 
Other  tools 
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Chassis lubricatala 
Gaar lubricaters 
Bucket punps 
Other toóla 

1-4      Plyer., hand toóla, jack., «te. 

2.  Machine Shop (Total coat of thi. equipMent would be about f5l,000 
V»«F» canino) 

(Note. The abbreviation, w/a, a*«,,, with accessories) 

Lathe (7 feet) w/a 
Lathe (5 feet) w/a 
Univor«al Milling nachine w/a 
Shaping Machine        w/a 
Vertical drilling «achine w/a 
Abraaive cut-off Machine    w/a 
Bench grinder */a 
Bench drill w/m 

Air coMproHHor w/a 

A»C are welder w/a 

Oxy-hydrogen welder,  cutter    w/a 
Belt haMMer w/a 

Blower,   mir face plate,  anvil,  awagc block, 
others black Pith's  forging tools 

Vice,  wrench, haMMer,  taps, dies, others hand tools 
Dial gauge, MicroMeter,  vernier calipers,   steel 

V block,  calipers, others Measuring equipnent 
Other tools 

Î.      Casting Shop  (Total  cost of thi. équipant would be about  f9,00O 
v»nr» cantho) 

(Notei    The abbreviation, w/a, Means, with accessories.) 

Snail cupola    w/a 
Blower w/a 
Conpressor        w/a 
Sand Mill nixer w/a 
Chipping haMMer w/a 
Jet chisel w/a 

<**"»•«• w/cyclone 
Light thernoneter 
Electric hand, planes,  groover, nortiaer,  circular and 

Jig saws, others carpenter's hand tools 
PI at fora acale 
Chain block 
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^_ mi —irmi torts 
N»t«rUl» (pray *ra»t l«t»t, Mi, «Mi f«r pattar»« tic) 
Ottoar tarta 

(«NMiii O-! «ni« Mr«) 
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I Tin MHmtlfig t«tlt«, oovtrwt with ohMt «tMl, 
«NI ht mtim locally. 
tilt« toa matUpiiraeiM mill to grind ltmtiitan«, 
 >?» (!••• Mutt*), «niiMl ton*», tmr&m* 

«••irtotr •* *. ». Atto*, »«top, OkMho 
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(Sao also rio« orsa eil publications 
•a. J? and 41) 

M).   Hat, 'rank »,, Boonoaiot, «feasibility Study - Edlbls Oil Sood Produc- 
tion, Markt Un« osé Proeeeaing in Vietano," Oil Sood Tot*, 
Production Section, Aid, fesniagtoa, July-August, 1971, 
aaafclagtea, D. C. 

•J-n 
•SAI» Saissa, »«If Uoonatnf by Oiaaitity (Qrant t Loan)«, Ti 1973 

sad 1974, 197%, Salfaa, ftoanaa 
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tfl)    aiiuAUr Mouse (Wo. so) 

50. VÏSSAN, Viet-nam Ky-Nghe Sue-An, (Description of Slaughter HOMO, W B, 
Ng-y-Hoc, 01« Dinh financed by West German mid), 197*»« Saigon 
(in Vietnamese and English) 

Marino Product« (Wo. 51) 

51. Aaian Development Bank, "¿DB Undo OT|6 Million to Vietnam for Second Ä 
Fisheries Development Projact," Manila, Doe. 17, 1971» W 
(Press releaae) 

5?.   Taiwan Pulp ti Papar Corp., "Feasibility Study of Bleaohad Pulp Manufacture 
fro« Ooroal Straw In th« Rapublic of Koroa for Korta Papor 
Manufacturara1 Association, Nov.-Dec, 1968, Taipei, Taiwan 

52-A. 
COOIDO, 'Yulo and Paptr Processing" (Title la in ViatnaMaa, but contents 

English), 1973, Bien Roa Industrial Park 

53»   U.S. Deportment of Agriculture, Economic Research Service, International 
Development Center, Timbar Developaont Opportuni ti ea la the / 
JUpublic of Vietnam", Juno 197*», Washington D. C. ! 

(B)   Foroat Products and Fiber (Ho,. 5* through 54-B) 

«A.   Industrial Development Bunk of Vietnam, "Wood Industry in Vietnam - 
Ky Nahe Qo tai Vietnam", eire. July, 197*», Saigon 

5*»-A. 
USON Saigon, "Tao Forcata of Free VletnanH, 1937, Saigon 

5'»-B. 
Dempsey, James M., "Long Vegetable Fiber Development in South Vietnam 

and Other Asian Countries", February 1963, Saigon, (USAD contract) 

(I)   Fertilizer and law Material (Won. 55 throuah 56) 

55. Industrial Bank of Vietnam, "Investment Opportunities in Vietnam", 
no date, ciré. 197*N Saigon 

56. Industrial Development Bunk of Vietnam, Saigon, "Industrial Development 
News", Nov. 19?1», p. 6 ("Oil Exploration in Vietnam"), Nov. 197*», 
Saigon 
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57. CàMC, «CáWC« (broobur. *».«ribUt «roeuoU of CAMC), no tei«. 

•bout 197*»» Saigon 

58. «». «Li.t «f "at.rial. «- «aobi-ry I»t.r..tine tt. Vi.t~-~. lÉÉ-U»« 
about 1973» *aig°» 

no dato but circa 1971*. Saigon. 

]&&£*.ti.i.i.:.». >»»». • *"•• '"', clrc*19* 

Mnt.N   Tokyo, Muy 19^9 

docuMtnt duties on tractors) 

(Iftii ft ïhrmh tel 

,    •     4 ».*    —     * *• froawta of a Modarn Bica Product» 

(Muahrooa) 

ÜIAID, Juiuary 1971»» Saigon 

Dov«lop»ent Bank, n.d. (about 1970I. «•*«•» 
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67. Vietnaa, Ooveroaent of, Nlnlatry of Land Btfom ft Agrioultur« ft Piahery 

Dov«10Baeat, 'TI?« Y«ar Sural leoaoaie D«velopo«at Plan, 1971-1975 
Afri cui tur«, fiantri•«, Poreatrp and Aniaal Huabandry, 1970," 
Saigon, Vietnaa 

68. Vi«tuoi, Oovernaent of Mia. of Naiioaal Planning and D«v«lopaent, 
DirtetoraU Oeneral of Planning, "Pour-Tear National Eeonoaie 
Devdlopaent Plan," 1972-75. Saigon, Viotnaa, Dte. 8, 1972, 
Saigon, Viotnaa 

69. Viotnaa, Qovornatnt of Hinietry of Trad« and Induatry, Of fie« of th« S) 
Board of Invoataont, «On Condition« of Eligibility for Inveataent 
Privilogoo Stipulated by th« Investment Law Ho. *»/72", 
March 15, 197<». Saigon 

70. Viotnaa, Oovernaent of, Invoataont Servie« Coator, "Begulating In v« o taon t 
in Vietnaa, Law No. V72 datad June 1972". Jun« 2, 1972, Saigon 

71. Jopan, Ooveraaeat of, Hydrographie Surr «y, Section of chart attowlng 
sounding« aoar aouth of Banano Biv«r (Hua-Oiaag Blv«r), 197%, 
Tokyo 

72. National OeogTspa^ Sàree tora te, Vinh Binh trovino«, Seal« 1í150,000, 

1971, 

73. Ibid, An Qiang Provine«, Seal« li 150,000, 1971« Saigon 

7*. »id., Sa Xuyoa Provine«, Scalo 1» 150,000, 1971. Saigon 

75. Ibid., ftoag Dank Provine«, Scalo It HIJO,000, Saigon, 1971 

TS. Ibid. Ki«a Olang Provine«, Seal« li290,000, 1971, Saigon 

77. Ibid., Sa Doe. Provinee, Seal« lil00,000, 1971. Saigon 

78. Ibid., Vinh Long Provine«, Seal« 1« 150,000, Saigon, 1971 

79. National Geographie S«rvie« of Viotnaa, "General Solía Nap", Seal« 
lil,000,000 (drafted by P. I. Nooraaa and edited by Wniatry 
of Agricultur«), I96I, Dalat 

80. No author, »Chou Thanh Can Tho" (Nap of Canta« City), Seal« 1» 10,000, 
no date, about 1970 
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«A»IBILITY STUDY OUTLINE 

Chapter 9 of this repart start in« or page p. 192 refers 

to the Mettons of the following "Technical Notes" 

pubi 1 shod as a preface to Extracts of Industrial 

Studies.    Industrial Planning and Programing Series, No.  7, 

United Nations Industriai Deve 1 opasnt  Organization, Vienta, 

Value» I, United Nations, New York,  1973. 

T*e text of the "Technical Notas" is reproduced hero to 

facilitata readora in finding »action, of the Notes referred 

ta in the text of Chapter 0, 

(Taras of Reference for Future Feasibility studies page, 192.) 
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TECHNICAL NOTES 

The standard form used in this volume consists 
of 13 sections of which one (XII) is reserved Tor 
any supplementary information that docs not 
readily fit into the rest of the form. The major 
points to be considered in filling in the form arc 
noted section by section and item by item. 

I.    ORIGIN OF THE STUDY 
1. This study was prepared by 

Indicate only the type of the institution that 
prepared the original feasibility study from 
which this extract is derived, such as an in- 
dependent consultant, a private consultant 
firm, a machine supplier, the staff of a govern- 
mental development institution, or of an 
international technical-assistance agency. 
This study was prepared for 
Indicate only the type of the institution that 
requested the original study, such as an 
individual private investor, a ministry of in- 
dustry, or an investment bank. 

2. The study was intended to 
Specify the main investment opportunity that 
motivated the feasibility study: an investment 
priorities plan, preliminary sectoral studies, 
etc. Important factors underlying the oppor- 
tunity may be mentioned. 

3. Size of the economy considered 
— Other information 

List the main established industries and 
point out the particular resources with 
which they are favourably endowed. The 
geographical region in which the economy 
is located may or may not be mentioned. 
If the economy involves more than one 
country, this should be mentioned. 

II.    GENERAL DESCRIPTION 
1. Products 

Describe briefly the technical specifications of 
the products: e.g., chemical purity, mechanical 
properties, quality standards, composition. 
Quantities and product-mix are to be indicated 
elsewhere. 

2. Major input materials 
Give the qualitative specifications of major 
raw materials from local origins and any 
important features of their supply; and in- 
dteate important production materials, if any, 
that are needed but not locally available. 

3. Alternative technologies available one techno- 
logy adopted for the study 
Indicate the type of process, such as single- 
product process, multi-product process, single- 
train or multi-train production; 
Describe briefly the technology, mentioning 
any special name popularly used by experts 
in the field. Give details in section XII ("Sup- 
plement") as deemed appropriate; 
State the degree of mechanization and auto- 
mation. Special advanced features may be 
described in section XII ("Supplement"). 

4. Ideational factors 
— Particularly important factors 

Specify the key parameters for transport 
requirements: quantities of main input 
materials and output products in terms of 
gross weights and/or volumes; 
Indicate means of transport and transport 
tariffs applicable; 
State the desired degree of proximity to 
electricity, water and basic infrastructure, 
including the location of other industries 
with which the project is to be closely 
linked; 
Indicate crucial regional policy measures 
recommended for the project feasibility, 
if any. 

— Actually proposed locality 
Describe simply the proposed locality in 
terms of differential priorities given to 
important factors. 

HI.   MARKET 
1. Tabulation of estimated deviane on domestic 

and export markets 
Tabulate separately for the domestic and thj 
relevant export markets; 
Indicate any special characteristics, possiti 
margins of error (between  optimistic and 
pessimistic), etc. 

2. Notes on methodology 
Indicate major determinant variables, demand 
elasticities and other key parameters for 
projections, and special consumer patterns; 
Give an indication of how crude or sophisti- 
cated die estimates an; 
Describe any special market surveys conducted 
m the field. 
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3.   Selection of product-mix 

Justify the selected product-mix from the 
standpoints of both the market and the pro- 
duction technology. Indicate potential ad- 
ditional products to be included in a future 
extension of the project. 

IV. CAPACITY OF PROPOSED PLANT 
1. Nominal maximum capacity according to major 

process 
Give the time basis of calculation (operating 
time) and indicate specific groups of machinas 
and equipment that determine the nominal 
maximum capacity of the major process or 
processes; 
Indicate whether the proposed capacity re- 
presents the technologically acceptable mini- 
mum plant scale. 

2. Maximum feasible capacity of the plant 
Calculate the feasible capacity of the plant, 
taking into account normal stoppage, desired 
shift patterns, indivisibilities of major ma- 
chines to be combined, etc. ; 
Indicate potential bottlenecks and selective 
extension possibilities. 

3. Expected maximum output of the plant 
Indicate expected maximum output, com- 
patible with the expected markets, in per- 
centage of the maximum feasible capacity. 
Efficiency of labour, demand irregularities, 
proportion of rejects, seasonal variation* of 
raw material supplies etc. should be taken 
into account. 

V. INVESTMENT 
1.1. Land, site development 

Indicate siee of plot in parenthesis. 
1.2. Buildings 

radicate floor space in parenthesis for each 
sub-item. 
— Others 

Describe water facilities, electricity worts, 
reservoirs, waste-disposal systems, hous- 
ing for employees, etc., separately if 
possible. 

1.3. Machinery and equipment 
Give total, including installation. 
(Indicate in the foot-note here or in section 
XII ("Supplement") any extraordinarily high 
or low estimates of particular items that 
might be associated with special road and 
housing development schemes, power supply, 
leasing of equipment, special properties of 
topwt» and outputs, time-phasing of a 
ptnenttaBy largar integrated project, ees.) 

1      Working capitai 
State in ex ante planning terms, referring 
to the normal level of operation expected 
after the completion of the plant and its 
start-up. 

2.1. inventories 
Indicate in parenthesis the equivalent num- 
ber of months. 

2.2. Accounts receivable 
Indicate average period of deferred payment 
allowed to customers, in parenthesis. 

3.      Other investments 
Calculate expenditures prior to the start o 
production that are to be capitalized. 
Major machinery and equipment (table) 
List (a) production machinery and equip- 
ment and (b) auxiliary equipment (transport, 
laboratory, maintenance, power generation, 
office equipment, etc.) separately; 
Production machinery should be listed pre- 
ferably by departments or shops rather than 
item by item, with classification correspond- 
ing to the shop alignment as in section VI 
("Manning table"); 
If space permits, indicate the capacity rating 
of the machinery and equipment by shop, 
or for predominantly important items. Use 
section XII ("Supplement") if necessary. 

VI. MANNING TABLE 
List of shops should preferably indicate the main 
processing stages involved. A process flow chart 
supporting the given  shop alignment i. ay be 
shown in section XII ("Supplement"); 
Seasonal workers should be so specified. 

VII. ANNUAL PRODUCTION 
1. Total annual expected maximum output 

Tabulate  by   product   and   by destination. 
"Unit price ex factory" would include pro- 
duction and/or sales taxes, if any. Special 
subsidized export prices should be indicated. 

2. Expected sales and inventory build-up 
Give background information on the ex- 
pected growth of turnover and capacity 
utilization during the first few years of pro- 
duction, as tabulated in section XIII ("Cash 
flow table"). 

3. Pricing policy 
Compare the prices derived from direct 
costing with current import prices. The latter 
should be clarified in terms of the c.i.f. prices, 
free of import duties at the port of import, 
and the normal ratea of surcharge including 
duties, sates tanta, trad» and transport mar- 
gini; 
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State any specifics retarding the proposed 
export prices; 
Indicate the resulti of any sensitivity tests 
concerning the desired level of profitability 
and the pricing of products; 
Indicate any necessary governmental pro- 
tective measures (the justification for such 
measures should be given in section XI 
("Data for evaluation"). 

4. Planned sales organization 
Describe own distribution network via sales 
representatives and own retail stores or agents, 
wholesalers and other trading organizations; 
also the significance of own transport facilities 
in marketing. 

VIII. ANNUAL OPERATING COSTS AND 
PROFITS 

The data in this section should correspond to the 
"annual expected maximum output" as shown 
in section VII. 
State separately and in detail: (a) raw materials 
and semi-processed materials, (b) packaging ma- 
terials, (c) repair and maintenance supplies, 
(d) energy, and (e) water and other materials. 

Note: Office supplies, advertisements, insurance 
fees, communication, staff travel and other 
business services to be purchased should 
be included in item 7 ("Administrative 
expenses and sates costs"). Item 7 should 
not include wages and salaries for the 
enterprise's employees. 

3.   interests 
Give average annual interest charges on bor- 
rowed capital as planned. Interest on foreign 
loans should not be included here. 

5. Indirect taxes 
List value added tax, production tax, turnover 
tax, employment tax, franchise tax, etc. Profit 
tax is to be shown in item 9. 

6. Depreciation 
Indicate rate and method of depreciation. Use 
space in section XII ("Supplement") if ne- 
cessary. 

7. Administrative expenses 
See note above. 

8. Other costs 
Include work by outside firms on contract 
basis, if any; otherwise, "contingency allow- 
ances" would normally fit under this item. 

IX. FINANCING PROPOSAL 
2.   Long-term loans 

List separately loans of different terms. 

3. Other bans 
List separately short- and medium-term loans; 
indicate interest and repayment conditions for 
each. 

4. Suppliers' credits 
Indicate over-all repayment conditions. 

5. Remarks on the financing policy 
Indicate whether the financial proposal is only 
a crude, somewhat arbitrary assumption or 
whether it reflects the proposal from a po- 
tential investment institution. Also state local 
and foreign sources of capital. Describe briefly 
any peculiarities of the financing proposal. 

X. IMPLEMENTATION 
1. Technical collaboration service 

Include projections or recommendations con- 
cerning further studies required, preparation 
of project blue-prints, contracting procedures 
and other major steps to be taken if the project 
proves acceptable for the purpose for which 
the original feasibility study was prepared. 

2. Project management 
Indicate, e.g., whether a turn-key contract is 
envisaged and any specific arrangements pro- 
posed for project management during the 
construction and/or initial operation period. 

3. Recruitment and training of personnel 
Describe any programmes for training abroad 
and/or locally. Also describe the proposed 
time schedule for recruitment of technical 
personnel, skilled workers, etc. 

4. Other items 
Describe any organizational problems, infra- 
structural requirements to be satisfied, crucial 
legislative actions required to ensure the 
viability of the industry considered, etc. 

5. Time schedule 
Give time schedule proposed for major im- 
plementation activities, covering contracting 
and other pre-construction activities, con- 
struction schedules sturt-up and extension 
phase. The schedule would underlie the cal- 
culations presented in section XIII ("Cash 
flow table"). 

XI. DATA FOR EVALUATION 
Check the type of analysis included in the original 
feasibility study and summarize the main findings. 
Any incorrect or inadequate treatments involved 
in the original study may be pointed out, and an 
alternative analysis may be undertaken and 
presented by those who prepare this extract. The 
original feasibility study document used for this 
extract may or may not be complete in terms of 
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project evaluation. Recommendations mad« in 
t)M original document may or may not be ration» 
abb A space in this wctkm may well bt spared 
for an expert evaluation pinpointing any notable 
weak points of the original project study. 

XII. SUPPLEMENT 
Use this space to provide additional information 
relating to any sections of the extract. Any further 
deuils or commentaries that require extra space 
or non-pro forma presentation should bt given 
here, and reference made in each case to the re- 
levant lection and its sub-item. 

XIII. CASH FLOW TABLE 
Use thit standard cask How table to ensure com- 

HeJ^We   WHPI imWW vBBBJBI 

Sv   ••••»BBB'B^PnF   ejg^mjfVV   •• 

cash flow table is in a special Torrn that cannot 
be reorganized in this standard Torrn, it should be 
presented in section XII ("Supplement"). 
Note that, in this tabulation, no. 4 ("Production 
expenditure") docs not include interests on loans 
and depreciation (which are included in section 
VIII, sub-sections 3 and 6 respectively). Interests 
are entered in sub-section B.S.I ("Interest on 
loans"). Instead of depreciation allowances, the 
anticipated replacement expenditures are to be 
entered in sub-section B.I.3 ("Machinery and 
equipment (replacement)"). This table is arranged 
in such a way that internally accumulated profits 
and depreciation funds are not so isolated, but 
are absorbed into sub-section C ("Surplus/De- 
ficit"), after being adjusted for yearly expenditures 
0« the capital account (replacement expenditures 
and repayments of loans and credits). 
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